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"Tougher lows, Wrmer /usf/ce'

Nixon: time to get tough

. .m»w^vtw*™.r *-xw>:tyw.Kys>w--.^^^^

' WORST FLOODS IN SIX YEARS ;.. An
American convoy Saturday plows over a
flooded highway in northern South Vietnam
near Tam Ky. More ithan 100 persons were
^

reported dead and nearly 150,000 homeless from floods that washed away hamlets,
roads and croplands along a stretch of
northern coastal lowlands. (AP Photofax)

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) Warning that Americans are in
danger of losing their freedom
to "haters"," President Nixon
declared Saturday that the time
has come to take a tough-minded approach to violence.
__ The new ^approach, he said,
would include tougher /laws,
firmer7justice:in-the vcourtroom
and a new and stern attitude by
the American people to deal
with terroristic dissent.
What is not needed, he declared, is bluster and repression.

Several thonsand—including a
few mostly silent dissidentsturned out to welcome Nixon in
Phoenix. Other greeters waved
banners and signs with such legends as "No Rocks Here" and
"We Don't Want to Know the
Way to San Jose."
This was a reference to the
stoning of the President's, campaign motorcade-in San Jose,
Calif., Thursday night.
The President began by telling his audience, which was
lied air operations in South Viet- lease of 1,506 criminal and polit- overwhelming friendly, that he
By 1WLLIAM BARTON /
Associated Press Writer . nam, but U.S. B52 jets pounded ical prisoners and reduced sen- wanted to make a major statement that needs to be said now.
. SAIGON (AP) - The worst the Ho Chi Minh Trail again in tences for another 359.
he began reading from
floods in six years left more the fourth week of saturation The U.S. command said there hisThen
prepared text.
than 150 dead; and at least bombing raids oh North -Viet- was sufficient food available for Upon landing in Phoenix, Nix180,000 homeless in the populous namese supply routes in eastern the Vietnameseflood refugees in on made public a telegram that
- northern, coastal regions 'of Laps. ' ' . ¦¦" .. '. '- • ... - ' .-' - .
he had sent to Bill Langin, presSouth Vietnam Saturday and Ground combat activity was the north. American helicopters ident of the student body at San
were
assisting
the
relief
effort
there was no sign of a let-up in light and scattered throughout
by making rice drops to persons Jose State College, who had
heavy rains. . •
Indochina.
isolated but in no immediate wired him to say the student
With weather forecasters
body disapproved of Thursday
"<
r e d ic t ! n g continued rain In Saigon and the surrounding danger.
night's attack. v
!>trough
provinces,
the
red
and
yellow
Monday, the U.S. comSouth
Vietnamese
authorities
The President extended "my
mand^ directed American mili- South Vietnamese' flag was on said the flood had destroyed or very best wishes" to the stuwide
display
for
Sunday's
celetary units in the northern provdamaged about 1,000 houses and dents and stated,'
inces to render all necessary as- bration of National Day, the washed away or wrecked
10 key "You can be sure that T was
'
equivalent
of
America's
Fourth
sistance to the stricken South
¦
bridges.
Crop
damage
was
esti- totally aware of the fact that
,
'
,
of July.
.. Vietnamese.
mated at 38 per cent.
only a small number of San
The
date
marks
the
anniverT"NO American, servicemen
sary of the overthrow and slay- Aside from deaths and proper- Jose students participated, that
a
spokesman
are
in
jeopardy,"
¦
ing of the president Ngo Dinh ty destruction, the' provinces a substantial number of those
«a)d.
Diem on Nov. 1, 1963. President also were faced with the danger who created the disturbance
The Vietnamesetoll of victims Nguyen Van Thieu, as in the of epidemics' after the waters were from outside of the
,was rising as officials reported past two years, called for sub- subside.
city . . ."
:- .¦
v hamlets* roads and croplands dued celebrations. Some antiwar protesters told
haid<be£agashed away in the TbieU canceled the annual Na>
reporters that security guards
Cash
carry
,
heavily populated cdastal plain. tional Day parade and- asked his
had taken away their tickets to
Associatw Press co-respond- countrymen to fly the flag from A gentleman (says Franklin get into the hangar, forcing
ent Michael Putzel reported thejr homes instead to beep the P. Adams in Quote) 1 Is one who them to stand on the sunny runfrom Da Nang that water in the event on a wartime austerity never gives his wife money to way outride, far removed from
city, South Vietnam's .second basis.
buy more groceries than she the speakers' stand.
largest, had receded considers-* As in the past, he granted the can carry . . . The most beau- Before Nixon arrived, the
blvrThe Da Nang River ¦was annual National Day amnesty tiful car in the world is the master of ceremonies, cowboy
itUl well over flood stage.:-' '
on the eve of the holiday. Satur- one just pulling out of the park- singer Rex Allen told the crowd
The heavy floods curtailed al- day's decree" ordered the re- ing space you're after . . . v to wave their pro-Nixon pla-

150 dead, 180 000

cards In front of the television
cameras so they could be seen
throughout the nation later in
the day.i
Nixon's remarks, delivered to
a Republican rally at the airport in Phoenix, represented the
climactic statement of his personal campaign in behalf of
GOP candidates.——— -^—
His message to those who will
cast ballots next Tuesday:
¦
"Nobody is going to tear this
country down as long as you are
ready to cast your vote to build
this country up." :
Referring to the San Jose
stoning, Nixon said, "never . before this campaign- w a s
there such an. atmosphere of
hatred." ;And he said of his attackers j estimated by police at
about 1,000: .
"Let's recognize them for

,,

what they are: not romantic re- suasion, to stand up and be
volutionaries, but the same counted against appeasement of
thugs and hoodlums that have the rock throwers and obscenity
always plagued a good people." shouters." '
He went on:
In what he termed a "person"The major reason they In- al note," Nixon stated his own
creasingly terrorize decent- citi* reaction-to-shouts and missiles
zens can be summed up in a sin- tossed in his direction during
gle word: appeasement. When the campaign:
you perait an imbalance to~ex- "The terrorists of the far left
ist that favors the accused over would like nothing better than to
the victim, you are inviting make the President of the Unitmore violence and breeding ed States a prisoner in the
more bailies.
White House. Let me set them
For too long, the strength of straight: As long as I am Presifreedom in our society has been dent, no band of violent thugs is
eroded by a creeping permis- going to keep me from going out
siveness—in our legislatures, in and speaking with the American
our courts, m our family life, in people wherever they want to
our universities.., the time has hear me and wherever I want to
come to draw the line. The time go. This is a free country, and I
has come for the great silent fully intend to share that freemajority of Americans, of all dom with my fellow citizens."—
ages and of every political per- For a decade, the chief execu-

tive said, the forces of permissiveness have been dominant
and have "obviously failed."
As part of what he termed
"the hew approach to violence,"
Nixon listed three areas in
which he¦ said changes are needed: ;¦¦ ¦;¦ - '
7. •."New and strong laws-that —
will give the peace forces hew
muscle to deal with the crinainal
forces" and the election of Congress members "who will work
for the fight for laws that will
put the terrorists where they belong—not roaming around civil
society, but behind bars."
• "Judges who have an
awareness of the rights of the
victim as well as the rights of
the accused" and men in the
Senate "vrho will give those
strong judges a vote of confidence." .

homeless in Viet floods

Thant firm
indecision
to step down

UNITED NATIONS, N1Y.
(AP) — Despite efforts to draft
him for a third term, U Thant,
according to authoritative information, has reached a firm and
irrevocable decision to step
down as U.N. secretary-general
at the end of 1971. - '
This word comes from
sources close to the Burmese*
journalist-diplomat who is starting his 10th year as chief officer
of the world organization.'' ^
Privately, it is said, he 'refers
to 1971 as his last year.
Persons familiar " with his
thinking say the only thing holding up a public announcement is
his desire* to avoid an overly
long period as a "lame duck."
These sources say he already
has made personal plans for the
future and that he will announce
his intentions in plenty of time
for the selection of a successor
by- joint action of the Security
Council and the General Assembly.
His second five-year term exEines Dec. 31, 1971, a few days
efore. hls 63rd birthday. He has
served as secretary-general
since Nov. 3, 1961, and has already h«!<Ujffice longer than either of his predecessors. Trygve
Lie served seven years and Dag
Hammarskjold 8%.
Thant's last public statement
on his plans was madei at a
news Conference '6n Sept. 10. At
that time, Jie said: "I have no
intention of offering myself for
-^ a further term." Many thought
oils left the door , ajar for a
draft, in view of similar statements ir( 1966 and his latdr
agreement, under pressure, to
stay on.
His decision to stop'down apparently is based on his desire
to have more time with his family as well as his often-statey
view that nobody should , aspire
• to serve more than one term as
secretary-general.
Health Is not a factor. He
looks trim nnd fit and his doctor
' reports no signs of a recurrence"
of the ulcer Thant suffered
He puts from
in
a
several ^cars ago.
10-or 12-hour work day (n his
38th floor office, with a few
hours thrown in on most Saturdays.

PHOENIX FOR NIXON .' .; Nixon supporters in Phoenix day- afternoon. Nixon carried his personal campaign here on;
showed their distaste for the rOck .throwing incident in San : behalf of G.O.P. candidates in Nov. ,3 elections. (AP PhotoJose Thursday night as Nixon^ addressed huge crowd Satur- fax)
7 ." .

Republicans have more to lose

Democrats eve govern orships

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
WASHINGTON (AP) Democrats; who lost leases
on governors' mansions in
spiraling numbers through the
Sixties, have a good chance
Tuesday to recoup, even to
picking up several governorships in the big industrial
states.
Republican governorships
are unusually tempting for
Democrats this decennial year
because of the influence of
the state chief executive in
post-census rejiggering of
legislative add congressional
districts and in firming up
party machinery for the White
House push two years hence.
Of 35 governorships being
decided, 24 are in Republican
hands. Mathematically, the
GOP simply has more to lose.
Nationwide, little voter
Interest is discernible; none

of'the candidates are talked
about as presidential timber.
The issues that divide aspirants for the governorships
mostly are concerned with
lawlessness, state finances
and rising taxes.
Democrats are favored to
take at least six state houses
from Republicans while giving up two.
Moreover, seven of the 10
governorships involved in
races too dose to call are
Republican. A gain there
would move Democrats even
closer to the break-even point.
Of the 10 major industrial
states, eight have gubernatorial elections and all ' except Texas have a GOP seat
at stake. Democrats are favored in Ohio and Florida, and
have at least an outside
chance in Massachusetts,
Michigan and ' Pennsylvania.

In New York, Gov. - Nelson
A. Rockefeller is heavily favored for a fourth term, although Democrats still entertain slight hope for Arthur
Goldberg. California's Ronald
Reagan , on the other hand,
is considered a shoo-in over
Democrat Jess Unruh.
Democrats are regarded as
leading for Republican governorships in Arkansas, Florida, Minnesota, New Mexico,
Ohio, and South Dakota and
are expected to retain the office in Alabama, Georgia , Hawaii, Maryland, Texas and
Kansas.
Republicans are ahead in
Connecticut and Tennessee—
which now have Democratic
governors — and are favored
to hang on to Alaska, Arizona,
California , Colorado, Iowa,
New Hampshire, New York,
Oklahoma, Oregon, Vermont

and 'Wyoming.
The states where the margin appears razor thin are
Idaho, Massachusetts, Michigan, Nebraska, Nevada,
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin,
now governed by Republicans,
and Maine, Rhode Island and
South Carolina , which have
Democratic governors.
In Rhode Island, the latest poll shows Gov. Frank
Licht, the Democratic incumbent, ahead of Atty. Gen.
John E. Powers by a percentage of 45 to 38. In Maine,
the country 's youngest governor, Democrat Kenneth M.
Curtis, 39, has a hard reelection battle with Atty.
Gen. James S, Erwin, but is
expected to benefit from a
landslide vote for Sen. Edmund Muskie.

Scale measures
earthquake in
the Philippines

SHOPPING FOR A PAINTED PUMPKIN
. ' . . Jennifer Estes of Gujfport , Miss., gets
a' few pointers from Joe Snnsone on painted
pumpkins on sale at a French Market stand
1

i

in New Orleans. The pumpkins are decorated
with a variety of vegetables and florcscent paints, (AP Photofax )
*¦

BERKELEY , Calif. Or) —
A large eartliqunho apparently centered in the Philippine Islands area was
recorded Saturday on the
University of California at
Berkeley seismograph.
Tho quake, with nn epicenter (1,(100 miles aouthwent of Berkeley, registered (I.U on the- Richter scale,
a scientist BTiid, milling he
was iinnblc to uny whether
tho qunke occurred on land
or nt sea. This seismograph
recorded the quake nt 10:0(1
a.m. PST.
The Ulcliter scale In nn
open - ended measurement,
nnd n recording ot 6.8 on
tlio scnle would indicate nn
earthquake nt substantial
magnitude.

Protesters
generally
are peaceful
By JEFFREY D. ALDERMAN
Associated Press Writer
Protesters in cities across the
country staged generally peaceful demonstrations, parades and
rallies against the Vietnam War
Saturday, three days before
Tuesday 's election.
Crowds seemed generally
smaller than previous nationwide antiwar protests.
A parade planned to honor
President Nixon . in Salt Lake
City Saturday provided a contrast to the . antiwar protests.
The "Candlelight patriotic parade " was expected to attract
thousands, sponsors said.
Veterans groups, labor organizations and school children
were to participate. Antiwar
demonstrators in Salt Lake said
they would not interfere.
Billed by its sponsors as a
"massive demonstration for
peace," the nationwide protest
took place three days before
American voters went to the
polls to vote for governors, senators and congressmen in an
off-year national election.
When the demonstrations
were announced in early October, some peace group leaders
said they feared protests just
before the election might harm
the campaigns of peace candidates.
In Madison , Wis., a rally
sponsored for Sunday was cancelled Saturday ln part because
many of tho organizers felt tho
benefits from such a protest
would be marginal compared to
the possible 'damage to some
candidates in the election, particularly if violence erupted .
President Nixon, who has
campaigned this month throughout the country for Republican
candidates, has called on voters
to elect men to Congress who
will support'his policies.
While the President campaigned in the West, demonstrators estimated by police at
about 450 marched in a circle on
a sidewalk In fronfof tho White
House, to protest the war.
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The five Winona County candidates seeking election f
without opposition outline the duties of the of- \
• fices for which they are running—stories and f
picture, page'Sa. '
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Indications are that Tuesday 's general election will
result in a standoff on the national scene, thus
permitting the Democratic party to retain its
majority in Congress—story and picture, page 4a.
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1 On the soap box —
I
I
$

Candidates Thursday night participated in an "old |
fashioned rally" in Winona—picture feature, page I
15a.
£

I
I

Residents of many area villages in Minnesota Tues- |
day will select their officials—roundup, page 13a. |
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1 Village elections —

I Women in politics —
I
I
1
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Alaskan safari —

i

Minnesota ballot —
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Several women in Winona County are proving that |
the subject of politics is not "for men only"— |
story and pictures, page lb ,
|
<i
%

\

i
I
I

\

A quartet of Winona big-gnme hunters recently returned from nn Alaskan safari with more than a
ton of wild, game, the reward of their hunt —
story and pictures, page 10b.

j

I
|
t
|
fc.

j

1

An in-depth look at the Minnesota races, plus lj
amendments, that will bo decided by Tuesday's ' I
general election — stories and pictures, page lib. |

Answers —
Western Wisconsin candidates for State Senate and |
Assembly seats give their views on several key |
Issues—election '70 roundup, pages 12b and lib. |

On the rocks —'
Funning out from their base nt Pa steur Hall on tho
Winona State College campus, teachers from lit
states extending from California to Rhode Island
and south to Ixouisinnn went on four major field
trips to areas of special geologic interest in
Minnesota and Wisconsin—their story, plus piclures, Sunday Magazine.
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Unopposed Winona
^tG^ ^n^i^tesi- ^;;
outline duties
,- -. Five candidates in Winona County art running
t,
without opposition in Tuesday's election.
One of the five, Probate and Juvenile Court
Judge S. A. (JiroJ Sawyer, is seeking his first full
term in office after being appointed to the position
in 1969. Another , Julius E. Gernes, is running for
the county attorney's seat now held by James W.
Soderberg, who is not seeking re-election. Gernes
now Holds the off ice of assistant county attorney.

Julius f. Gernes
Attorney

The day to day-^operation of county government''is . In
many ways similar to the operation of a business corporation. And , since Winona County spent $4,000,000 in 1969, the
comparable corporation would be a large one.
The county attorney's role in this corporate-like structure is akin to that of a corporate counsel. He is legal advisor to the county commissioners who function much like a
corporation's board of directors in that both determine general directions and over all operation. The county's equivalent
of corporation department heads — e.g. auditor , register o£
deeds, clerk , treasurer '. — turn to the office of the county attorney for advice in drafting contracts , interpreting statutes,
and public disclosure of records.
/
In addition to the above duties, the county attorney is
also an advocate. It is this role the public usually associates
with the office of a county attorney. It embraces reviewing
complaints of alleged statutory violations to determine whether there is enough evidence to convict,-and the later representation of the state at trial. As advocate, the county attorney represents the Department of Social Services in problems arising out of domestic relations, the most notable of
which is prosecution for non-support of a wife and child.
Less well realized 'is the county attorney's role in presenting
evidence at the trial in juvenil e court of a child who is alleged
to be a delinquent. Cue to recent U.S. Supreme Court decisions, a minor can now claim many of the same substantiative and procedural rights formerly associated,only with an
adult. The . greater 'safeguards now afforded minors . has
notably increased the work load of the county attorney's
-. ' ,"
office; ' ¦
As counselor to the county board iand county officials I
would try, if elected, to promptly answer questions and give
advice so that the elected representatives in turn could provide the public with the sort of service associated with a
well managed government.
So far as the advocate's role, I would ttf to obtain for
the accused and the public their right to' a speedy trial. In
this regard, Chief Justice Warren Burger of the U.S. Supreme
Court in his state of the judici ary address stated that the
best deterrent to crime is the trial of cases within 60 days of
an indictment. ]

S.A, (Jim) Sawyer
Judge of JMyenUa and Probate Court

The probate and juvenil e courts, as the designation implies, are. two separate courts administered in counties of
Winona's size by one judge . In the metropolitan „areas, the
probate court is admiiiistereoTipthTprobate judge and the
juv ende court by a district judge .
The matters over which the probate court has juri sdiction are somewhat varied in nature but are concerned primarily with the administration of estates of deceased persons and those under guardianship. It is in this court that
a determination is made regarding the persons who are enr.ece,lve TJr °P erty owned by a decedent prior to his
* 1 t2«
fleam.
This determination is made upon the basis of Minnesota laws applicable to such transfers and upon the basis
of such provisions for transfer as may have been contained
in the will, if any, of the 'decedent.
The legality of the will is, therefore , a matter of primary
%
importance as are the interpretations which may be.made
of the language contained in the will as effort is-made to
determine the exact intention of the person now deceased.
The court also concerns itself with commitment proceedings regarding persons alleged by petition to be mentally ill, senile, inebriate or psychopathic. Each of such
persons is entitled to be represented by a lawyer and to
defend himself in a trial on the question of such condition
as is alleged.
The juvenile court has jurisdict ion over matters involving the dependency, neglect , delinquency or adoption of
children . It also decides cases submitted for the purpose of
attempting the termination of the right of parents charged
with serious failure regarding the care , maintenance and
supervision of their children. Each of such cases is" presented to the court only by the office of the county attorney
who has previously determined whether , in his judgment,
sufficient grounds exist for the filing of such a petition.
The determination of all issues in the probate and juve nile courts is made by trial of such issues before the judge
alone since at present the philosophy of trial by jury is
not applicable to these courts .
However, cases are presently pending before the Supreme
Court of the United States involving the right to trial by jury
in the juvenile court.

Three injured
in 5<ar crash
in Jackson Co.

JULIUS E. GERNES, 30,
367 E. King St., was appointed by county commissioners as assistant county
attorney, .effective Aug. 24.
James W. Soderberg, county attorney, is not seeking
re-election; A native of Winona, he completed his
secondary education at Cotter High School; received
his bachelor of arts degree
from St. Mary's College in
1961; then worked for an
insurance company, and in
1969 obtained his juris doctorate from William Mitchell College of Law; St.
Paul, graduating third in a
class of 60. He and his wife
have two sons.

S. A. (JIM) SAWYER, 45,
427 W. 5th St., is seeking
his first term as Judge of
Probate and Juvenile Court.
He was appointed to , the
office by Gov. Harold LeVander, effective June 1,
1969, to fill the unexpired
term of the late Judge E. D.
Libera. Following graduation from Winona Senior
High School, he attended
Winona State College, St.
Mary's College and the
University of Minnesota. In
1953 he was graduated from
the St. Paul College of Law.
He was admitted to the
Minnesota bar the same
year. He served as .Winona
County attorney on a parttime basis from 1954 until
his appointment in 1969. He
and his wife have three children.

Rollie D. Tust
,

Register- of Deeds

Legal documents involving both real estate and personal
property are recorded or filed in the register of deed's oj fice.
The.purpose is to protect those people who are completing
transactions by keeping these records available for any insertion, in the event the documents are lost or destroyed , or
ii required information is heeded.
We keep a full and complete record of many miscellaneous documents, also. Some of ; these include soldiers' and
sailors' discharge paperS i notice of separations , officials'
bonds, official plats, contracts and liens.
Whenever necessary we prepare certified copies of any
document recorded or filed in this office. Many times there
are necessary as evidence in court cases.
We are required to exhibif all records to those desiring
to examine
them , during the regular, hours that the office is
¦
¦
open, . ' ¦ ' .-: .. ¦:
.:. ' '
Abstracts showing title to real estate are prepared from
the records in this office.
Records have been maintained in the register's office
since 1853. From 1954 to 1967, the recordings were photostated.
This provided better service in returning the original documents ina shorter time, at a saving in costs.
In order to further save expenses , the records are now
microfilmed. This also enabled the office to conserve space,
which was most necessary at this time.
In most counties, the register of deeds prepares abstracts.
This is not done in Winona County, as the necessary indeces
are hot available. '• -._ ' l_^_-__ ^_^—
The register of deeds is responsible" for the protection and
safe keeping of all records filed- or recorded in this office.
..

Alois J. Wkzek
Auditor

The county auditor, by virtue of his office is the clerk of
the county board, and he shall keep an accurate record of it's
official proceedings , carefully preserve all documents, books,
records and other papers required by law to be deposited
in his office.
The county auditor must prepare annually a financial
statement of the county. All claims against the county are
paid on warrant of the county auditor and all receipts are
written in the auditor's office, as are all payrolls of the
county.
Mill rates for the entire county are determined by the
county auditor, and the computation of all taxes is done in
his office. The county auditor is charged with the local responsibility for all national , state and county elections. This
includes preparation of all ballots for primaries and the
county and district ballots for general elections. All supplies
are transmitted to the local polEng places and the tabulation of votes is done in this office. Filings for elective county
offices also are made with the auditor.
Responsibility for issuing numerous licenses are vested
in this office and they include among others: game and fish
(an approximate 14,000 licenses ) through office channels
and agents throughout the county; motor vehicle licenses,
which are new to this office (approximately 25,000); beer licenses; liquor licenses; dance permits and auctioneers licenses.
. ..
A record for tax purposes is made in this office for every
real estate transaction made in the county.

ALOIS J. WICZEK, 54, 451
E. Sanborn St., is seeking
his second term in office;
He was appointed to the office in July of 1966, to fill
an unexpired term, and was
elected in November of 1966.
A Winona native, he is a
graduate of Cotter High
School. He has been a Winona County employe since
1938, and served as deputy
auditor from 1953 until his
appointment. He and his
wife have two children.

ROLLIE C. TUST, 65, 366
Zumbro St., is, seeking his
eighth term in office. A
,, native Winonan, he is a
graduate of Winona High
School and attended Winona
State College and the University of Minnesota. He and
his wife have a son and a
'
daughter.

Teresa M. Curhow
Treasurer

The county treasurer is elected to office by popular vote
for a term of four years to be custodian of all county funds
and cash assets. All state, county, city and school taxes collected by this department are disbursed to the various subdivisions entitled to receive them. This distribution is made
fqur 'times yearly following tax deadline periods , when proper allocation of monies is determined.
The treasurer is required by law to maintain a set of
records for all funds received and expended. Similar records are kept by the auditor. This provides a system of checks
and balances necessary in all financial administration.
The: treasurer's office acts as "banker" for all departments of county government, receiving their deposits, honoring checks against their accounts and providing financial
statements showing account balances.
The office acts for the State of Minnesota in the examination of safety deposit boxes of decedent residents of the
county ; in the collecting and affixing of state deed tax stamps
to documents; in the collection of cigarette taxes ; and the
accounting for highway fines.
In a financial operation of this size there results an accumulation in fund balances that are not needed for immediate distribution or- expenditure. This provides the treasurer
an opportunity to invest in authorized government securities
which provide interest earnings to the county — thus; in effect reducing the cost to the taxpayer in the operation of
county government.
The general operations of the county treasurer's office
are largely regulated by state laws. Proper management of
the office requires a knowledge ;of these laws as well as a
knowledge of accountancy.

The Daily News on Friday erred in presenting the views
of the candidates for representative to the State Legislature
from District 1A (Fillmore County)—Paul Gunderson, Spring
Valley, and Neil S. Haugerud, Preston. The answers were
.- ' . :" '. . ' .
reversed. Here are the questions again and the answers of each
of the candidates:
1. Do you favor setting a ceiling on real estate taxes
collected by state or local governments, including school districts?
2. Do you favor developing more non-property revenue
sources?
3. Would you favor changes in regionalization laws? •
4. Do you f avor a greatly expanded budget f o r the Pollution Control Agency? ' ¦ .
5. Do you favor repeal , continuation or amendment of
the present sales tax tow?
6. Do you favor stronger conflict of interest laws?
7. Do you favor annuel leg islative sessions, fulltime legislators or lengthening present sessions?
8. Do you favor changing the legislature size?
9. Should.the leg islature take a more direct role in oncampus demonstrations at state universities and colleges?
10. Should the state strengthen laws on handguns?
11. Do you favor party designation?

Neil H auger ud

1. (Taxes) Yes. I believe we must set a limit on real
property tax and give local government more latitude in
determining ability to pay.
2. (Revenue Sources ) Only as a means of relief for property taxes. Closing loopholes in income tax laws and increasing the . sales tax would be preferable to increasing
property taxes.
3. (Regionalization) Yes, the present regionalization law

The new Winona National Guard Armory will be dedicated at 8 p.m , Wednesday.
Built a year ago, the building received its occupants of
121 guardsmen, including three officers, one warrant officer
and 117 enlisted men of the Hdq. Co. (Part) , 1st. Bn., 135th
Inf., on Aug. 1.
The public may attend the dedication and open house
following the special 8 p.m! ceremonies Wednesday at
the Winona Army National Guard Armory. Refreshments
will be served .

Preceded by the posting of colors by the Winona unit
color guard, the progra m will include remarks from the
following dignitaries :
Lt. Gov. James Goetz, Winona Mayor Norman Indall ,
Mnj. Gen. Donald C. Grant , commanding general , 47th
Inf. Div.; Maj. Gen. Chester Moeglein, adjutant general,
State of Minnesota and Lt. Col . Gordon V. Ticde, commanding officer , 1st. Bn., 135th Inf., Rochester , Minn.
Maj. Allan L. Osborne Jr., executive officer of 135th
Inf., Rochester , will bo the master of ceremonies. Also in
attendance will be Col. W. II. Chccscman, assistant adjutant
general , Minnesota Army National Guard .
As a part of tho ceremonies; the armory 's drill hall will
be dedicated in the memory of S/Sgt . Roilyn C. Palm , a
member of Co. A., 1st. Bn., 47th Inf. Div., who was killed in
action in 1951, during the Korean conflict. Tho dedication
plaque, af tixed to, the wall of the drill hall , will be unveiled
by the mother of S/Sgt , Palm.
7
Second Lt. James L. Gundcrson is the ' Winona detachment commander.
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occupancy on Aug. 1. A total of 121 guardsmen arc connected
¦with tho unit. An open house will follow dedication ceremonies.
Sunday News Photo)

Sheriff's office
investigates tvvo
county crashes

Two persons escaped injury
in separate one-car accidents in
Winona "County Friday night ,
according to¦ ¦ Sheriff George L.
¦¦
Fort.
.. '
At 9:45 p.m., a 1965 model
hardtop driven by Gary W.
Neumann, St. Charles, went out
of control on Highway 74 one
mile south of Beaver while
southbound and slid into a
ditch full of water.
Neumann was uninjured , but
damage to the car was undetermined.
The other accident Friday
occurred at 11:15 p.m. at CSAH
10 and Hillsdale Township Road
7 four miles northwest of Stockton.
A 1966 model sedan driven
by Steven L. Rahn , Lanesboro,
apparently missed a curve on
110 there while westbound and
left the road. Damage was listed, at $200 to the front.

Disfrict 1A correction

Dedication of armory scheduled Wed nesday

TO BE DEDICATED — The hew Winona National Guard
Armory, construction of which began a year ago , will be
dedicated Wednesday evening: The building, houses the
Headquarters Co. (Port) , 1st. Bn., 135th Inf. which assumed

MRS. TERESA M. CURBOW, 49, 119 Zumbro St.,
,is seeking her third elected
term in office. She was appointed treasurer in 1959 to
fill an unexpired term, and
elected to her first term of
office in 1962. She joined
the treasurer's office in 1939
as a clerk, and was later
promoted to deputy treasurer. She attended St. Stanislaus School and was graduated from Cathedral High
School. A widow, she has
one son.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Two cars were totally demolished and three persons hospitalized When five cars
were involved in an accident at
10:30 p.m. Friday, 2Vz miles
west of Black River Falls on
State Highway 27.
According to Jackson County
authorities the injured are:
Gary Nelson, 9, Blair Rt. " 1,
fractured arm and face and
body lacerations; Sheila KoxIien, 16, Taylor, fractured foot
and eye injury, and Ben Bonneville, 38, Hixton, fractured leg
and chest injuries.
All were hospitalized at Black
River Memorial Hospital where
Bonneville was listed in fair condition Saturday afternoon and
Miss Kpxlien and Nelson were
reported in good condition by a
'
hospital spokesman .
The 1966 four-door sedan driven by Bonneville and the 1968
model sedan driven by Nelson
were termed! losses. A 1964 sedan driven by David Meyer, 18,
Black River Falls, and owned
by his father , Phillip Meyer,
Black River Falls, had $75 damage; a 1964 sedan operated by
Jarnes Murphy, 32, Black River
Falls, Rt. 44, had $200 damage
and a 1961 sedan driven by Stanley A. Dow, 18, Black River
Falls Rt. 3, and owned by Otto
Johnson, Black River Falls Rt.
2, had $75 damage.
The Jackson County sheriff's
office said that as .the Nelson
car was slowing so that the
Dow car could make a left turn,
it (Nelson car) was struck from
behind by the Murphy car. Then
the Nelson car skidded on the
highway and struck the Dow
car, and slid across the highway
and collided with the Bonneville car. Then Meyer came onto
the scene and struck the Nelson
car, knocking it into the ditch
on the left side of the road.
Traffic officer Arlo Ehgen Investigated.

INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, LOCAL 24«
will hold it* Rerjulfli- Meeting at tha Wlnonn Labor Tempi*
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is not representative and is tailored for the professional planning agencies. We neecTa law that will cut red tape and put
money from federal grantsto use for the intended purpose.
4. (PCA Budget) Not as yet. We first need legislative reform to create a balance and checks between legislative and
executive departments. Increased funding does not mean increased effectiveness.
5. (Sales Tax ) The sales tax situation must be a part of a
complete new look at the entire structure of Minnesota taxes.
Presently I advocate no change in the sales tax law,
6. (Conflict of Interest) Very definitely, especially in the
legislative area.
7. ( Annual Sessions) I believe the No. l priority for the
legislature should be legislative reform . Annual sessions
and fulltime legislators would result in tremendous tax savings to the state.
8? ( Size of Legislature) In connection with question seven
—very definitely. The present legislature is cumbersome and
inefficient because of both size and limitations on length of
sessions.
9. ( College Demonstrations) I believe the present laws
are sufficient to handle these situations. However we as legislators and citizens must insist that violators of the law must
not be overlooked just because the violations take place at
colleges or universities.
10. (Gun Control) I believe strict enforcement of present
laws and more severe penalties for violations with handguns
would be sufficient. We must find a way to insure that the
courts will carry out the intent and purposes of our laws.
11. (Part y Designation) I have mixed feelings in this area.
Presently I would side with those not In favor.

Paul Gunderson
1. (Taxes ) No. It should be under control of county commissioners.
2. (Revenue Sources) Yes. Income producing , tax exempt
property, excise and luxury taxes.
3. (Regionaliz:ation) Yes. Would you favor more township
board officers on the commission. Should take away the regional board's power to tax and transfer it to the county com«•
missioners .
4. (PCA Budget) No.
5. (Sales Tax) Continuation.
6. (Conflict of Interest) No.
7. (Annua! Sessions) Iwould favor annual sessions.

8. (Size of Legislature) No.
9. (College Demonstrations) No.
10. (Gun Control ) No.
11. (Party Designation) No objections.

Winona Jaycees
want your personal choice for

"WINONA'S OUTSTANDING
YOUNG MAN"
— OR—

"BOSS OF THE YEAR"
I nominate:
NAME

:

PI/ACE OF KMH .OYMENT
Complete nnd mail before Nov. 11 to:
WINONA JAYCEES , P.O. BOX 3()il
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inflation and unemployment Republican prospects for . Sen- The GOP is posting strong Democrats now expect to hold
By WALTER E. MEARS
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) — may prove persuasive in a com- ate gains appear brightest in challenges, too? for Democratic a Florida Senate seat they once
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many governorships^ and a new the Democrats, who now control there: will Dodd draw off hoping for gains in more closely In State House races, Demoonly 18 governorships—and none enough Democratic votes to contested races in California crats appear likely to capture
House of Representatives.
Republican governorships in
The outcome could prove to of the major industrial states of help elect Republican Rep. Lo- and New York.
well Weicker Jr., or pry away They cling to the hope that Ohio and Arkansas, and are rathe a ndar standoff in a Congress the Northeast and Midwest.
likely to remain dominated by A net Democratic gain in the conservative votes and so boost Philip Hoff can upset Republi- ed the* leaders in Minnesota,
the Rev. Joseph Duffey, the can Sen. Winston L. Prouty in Florida, South Dakota, and New
Democrats.
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a handful of seats—some politi- Furthermore, control of the
cians expect a three-seat shift in governorships in the next two
favor of the GOP—with the out- years will offer a crucial meascome hinging on a half-dozen ure of influence over the reapportionment of congressional
cliff-hanging contests.
In the House, control was nev- districts to match the population
¦ reflected in 1970 cen* within realistic reach of the changes
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.. GOP, and the outcome could sus;- '
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range from a near standoff to In that regard, the contest for
Republican losses approaching state* legislative seats is a vital
the historic; off-year pattern. one, too. For the party in charge
Among the factors at work: A of a stats government will be
dozen Republicans gave up safe able to draw district boundaries
House seats, often at Nixon's to favor its candidates for Conurging, to run- for the Senate; gress.
the Democrats1 cutting issue of One Republican strategist
said flatly that if the GOP can
. I Winona Sunday News
command state legislatures this
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Winona, Minnesota
year, it can capture" control of
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the House in 1972.
The House lineup now favors
Democrats, 243 to 187, with five
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Voting for Her November 3, 1970

a GERTRUDE MILLER
Your vote will be appreciated
PAID ADV.: Prepared end Inserted by Gertrude Miller, S02 t. Third St., Winona, Minn. In her own behalf
•I regular advertising ratei.
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5 x 7 PORTRAIT,or a set

OF 4 WALLET SIZE PHOTOS.

2 CHILDREN PHOTOGRAPHED TOGETHE R... .2.98
i

Great color portraits ,as only the "Pixy" photographers capture them. All portraits are delivered to you at our store. You
have your choice of several poses. No mailing, handling,
or other charges. Age limit,12 years.

PENNEY'S COMMUNITY ROOM
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munication and direct visual
and our window teller. Fast pneumatic
tra contact with
tube
nsactions
carrier-units speed
whisk you on your way.
Next time you're in a hurry, visit our motor bank. It won't take you lon^g;
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A big country but
no room for this
Long-distance jet travelers frequently encounter
a malaise that is attributed'to the inability of the
body to adjust to rapid changes in the time zones.
It is neither thoroughly understood nor is the remedy apparent other than the adjustments that might
naturally follow from frequent exposures to such
rapid transportation.
But it may have other results than this physical
discomfort; the conquering of distance nay demand
acute mental adjustments.
TAKE A MAN named Richard Nlxcn. Early in
the afternoon on Thursday he is in Southeastern
Minnesota on behalf of men who he feels would
contribute to the kind of government he envisions.
Except for a few nagging signs there is nothing to
mar what appears to be an enthusiastic and respectful reception from the crowds along the streets in
Rochester and in ,the auditorium' there. No Republican would dare to dream that these to aH Republicans or that they all intend to vote for Clark MacGregor dr Doug Head or that they have or would
vote for Richard Nixon whatever office he might
seek. But he is the President of the. United States
— our President — and It would be a callous man
who would not tacorivenieBce himself a bit, if nothing
else for his child, to be there on the occasion of
such a rare presidential visit.
Buoyed by his stop, he departs ior his West
Coast home and . that evening he attends another
Republican rally and enjoys the kind of reception
that was given him only hours earlier a half-continent 'away. On leaving the auditorium in San Jose
he encounters the most serious violence aimed at
any president in this country since the assassination
of President John F. Kennedy in 1963.
. For some five minutes bis limousine is besieged
by hundreds of protesters who throw rocks, bricks,
bottles, eggs, red flags and other missiles at and
on his car and other vehicles in the presidential
party and they hurl obscenities at him with their
filthy mouths. Attendants are injured , windows in two
"
buses are smashed.
SAFELY HOME, finally, he slates, "The stoning

at San Jose is an example of the yiciousness of the
lawlessi elements In our society. This was no outburst by single individual. This was the action of an
unrulymob that represents the worst in America."
Yes, this is a big country; it stretches a man's
mind just to try to thlnfe of it all at one time. But
it cannot tolerate .mobs nor can a civilized man'i
mind tolerate them. They are offensive; — A.B.

Just you wait
A note of advice for Minnesota property taxpayers who are coughing up the second half of
their 1070 taxes this weekend: be of good cheer,
enjoy the amount Next year it'll be more. — A.B.

Where have all the
young people gone?
To anyone, who has been staying home these
nights waiting vainly to "rap" with a skylarking
student about politics the report on our front page
Thursday about student campaigning, or the relative lack of It, was no surprise.
At Princeton University — birthplace of the organization which hoped to shut down colleges and
universities for a week or two, so that students
could do their thing for their political choices —
only an estimated 400 to 500 out of 3,500 are working
in the races.
THE MOVEMENT for New Congress was hoping
to have 100,000 students participating nationally in
the political hustings; its estimate has been halved.
Why?
The Associated Press survey suggests apathy,
boredom, despair, fickleness and aversion to unglamorous work.
^
We suggest another cause. Right or wrong, the
student political activist is persona non grata with
many voters, and candidates know it. Where students are assisting candidates, they're being used
in areas where they're not so obtrusive, such as in
headquarters and in visits with youth groups.
Richard M. Scammon and Ben J. Wattemberg,
authors of "The Real Majority," have noted that
the "kidlash" evident immediately after the 1968
Democratic convention in Chicago was a reality
and that youth support of a candidate might give
him the kiss of death in his appeal to the broad
middle class of America.
Moreover, a great many of these students In
Minnesota — unless we correct this situation next
Tuesday — are not even eligible to be voters.
The average voter — Scammon and Wattemberg
say he indeed Is the 47-year-old suburban wife of
a Dayton, Ohio, machinist,, not the -24-year-old political science Instructor at Yale — has a profound
distrust of the student because: 1. the voter identifies nil students with those students he resents and
2. he has the utmost confidence that for most of
them their militant antl-establishmentarianism will
soon pass.
V/HETHER THIS ..mistrust is logical Is of little
validity in a political campalp. The man campaigning for office must be as much, if not more, Interested to reality than the truth.
As Indicated previously we hope Minnesota voters vote "yes" on the constitutional amendment to
reduce the voting age to 19. The Intense interest that
many young people have ln politics deserves to be
recognized in this way and approval of the amendment will tend to legitimatize their activities.
The older voter reed have no fear that the
young will be able to elect their candidates. Not
only Js the present low activity an Indication of political interest ln the vast student body, but, furthermore, say Scammon and Wallenberg, "more than
one of every three adults don't vote, and young
people, poor people and blacks are less likely to
vote than the middle-aged, the wealthy or whites."
-AB.
¦
Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil
v/ith good.—Romans 12:21.

Conspiracy? Sure

"Con-spir-acy — A combinatj oa of
persons for¦ an evil or unlawful purpose." ..— New Ccritury Dictionary.
One of the sad hangups among
many otherwise Intelligent "liberals" is that there simply cannot be
a communist '-. inspired conspiracy
against the security of the United
States.:. '
To hold otherwise is to be guilty
of "McCarthyism," Joe, not Gene.
It is to be a little old lady in tennis
shoes. It is to be an overheated patriotic paranoiac.
THE ADVANTAGE of this conviction that Bed conspiracies are unthinkable is that it gives you the
opportunity to explain that all bomb-,
ing, burning, cop-shooting and riot Is
caused by the desperation of the
young and the deprived. And the
young and deprived are desperate
because reactionary forces have
bucked liberal philosophies and inadequately funded liberal programs.
The trouble with this conviction,
however, is that it assumes an idiocy
on the part of America's enemies.
If the communists have not taken
advantage of dissent in an effort to
blow it. up into chaos ijjey need
their heads examined.
About seven years ago in a publication called New Left Notes the
budding Students for a Democratic
Society began laying;down the strategy for taking over American uni•' . ';
versities.
The technique was spelled out in
detail.
Violent confrontations following
non-negotiable ..demands would win
either way. If the police or Guardsmen were called, and particularly if
there were shooting, this would help
radicalize the students. Where there
was no resistance, the left would
win by default.

The ultimate aim was to gain for
the activists the right to ^ structure" courses and pick professors.
ABOUT THE time the first ex-

periments in this direction were
taking place at Berkeley there was a
meeting of the Inter-American Press
Association in Puerto Rico. Dr.
Jaime Benitez, president of the University of Puerto Rico, said he had
been reading the news and he expressed amazement that most North
American editors regarded the Berkeley affair as an isolated phenomenon. ,
Dr. Benitez asserted that the communist technique for college takeover got started at the University of
Cordoba in Argentina in 1919, that
it has been generally successful in
South America and often tried in
Europe. Revolutionaries at Berkeley, he said, were following the book
and he predicted that within six.
months an effort would be made to
seize a major eastern university. Six
weeks later Columbia blew up and
we have gone on . from there.
Russia, unable to exceed the military potential of America, can skin
the cat another way. It can get
Americans to weaken their own
armed forces. Thus, while-Russia
builds its super-navy at forced draft
and speeds its antiballistic missile
system, American student activists
shout for (1) the , end of the draft,
(2) unilateral disarmament, (3) end
of college-based military research,
(4) no ROTC, and (5) no American
antimissile system. Thousands of
our idealistic young geese applaud
madly.
Internal chaos will render a great

nation Incapable ot action in case ot
an international crisis. Chaos can be
most easily produced by bitting the
police and paralyzing the court system. So we have the kill-the-plgs
campaign of the Black Panthers,
which is no longer merely rhetorical,
and the attempted disruption of tha
courts by acknowledged Marxists, as
for example, at the trial of the Chicago Seven.
BLACK MILITANTS have no reason to be anti-Semitic. Jewish organizations were at the forefront of
the civil rights battles. But Russian
foreign policy, ,aimed at Arab oil, is
anti-Semitic. So the militant Negro
organizations are cursing Jews.
People who still cling to the no>
cbnspiracy theory might ponder the
marvelous escape record of radical
fugitives. Eldridge Cleaver, Rap
Brown, survivors of the New York
bomb factory, Bernardine Dobrn, the
Wisconsin University blasters — all
are safely underground or in communist countries. Is this just good
luck? What fleeing bank robber
wouldn't love to have luck like this?
Or is this¦ cool and polished organization? '¦:. '.'
There is no reason for panic. Nor
is there any reason to brand as traitors all those persons who, out of
idealism, inexperience or ignorance*
have bought most of the radical program. :. . •¦
What is necessary to understand,
however, is that if International communism eventually hopes to deliver
a whammy to the most powerful
coiunterforce in the world — America — it will, in good comjnpj..§ense,
use all its conspiratorial techniques
to further the New Left. To cling to
the belief that this cannot be so is
to take leave of your brains.
General Feature Corp.

A man who lives with himself
AMMAN — The credo of Jordan's King Hussein, who Is now
trying to glue together a strifetorn country, is that in the end
a chief of state must do what
he considers right, regardless
of consequences. He feels,
therefore, that he had to take
the hard decision to confront
Palestine Arab guerrillas when
they sought to challenge his
rule.
"I don't think it is a matter
of courage but of conviction,'*
says the unusually courageous,
short, soft-spoken sovereign of
a troubled land. "If I am convinced of my course I am committed to it And once I am
committed the question of odds
doesn't enter in. It isn't important if the odds appear unfavorable. After all, the basic thing
is that one has to live with oneself."
HUSSEIN, who on numerous
Occasions has had to face down
difficult situations by shrewdness and sheer guts, talks regretfully of the latest crisis.
Puffing a cigarette and speaking in tones surprisingly deep
and resonant for so small a
man, he says:
"I tried my utmost to avoid
the recent disaster but when it
did come I had to face it. It is
not an easy thing to use force
in one's own country but the
issue had to be met. Fortunately, the damage caused was

limited."
On that point there is considerable argument. The guerrillas or fedayeen unquestionably exaggerate the extent of
loss in the recent civil war.
The King's men minimize. The
probable casualties total about
1,500 dead with perhaps 5,000
wounded.
A CEASE-FIRE between the
royal army and the defeated
guerrilla forces now prevails
but its -value appears tenuous.
The palace courtyard is still
filled with armed jeeps and
command cars. In quarters
where the fedayeen are prevalent, guerrillas wander about
with automatic weapons, hollering for blood, they talk
about Hussein's army with more
venom than they talk about the
Israelis.
The king insists his pact with
the fedayeen "appears to be
working" and "I have every
confidence that the end result
will be establishment of law and
order in Jordan. We have begun to build a more united, dynamic, forward-looking Jordan.
This is a period of great activity."
The latter asseveration is undoubtedly true. There is "great

activity" — hot all of it hopeful.
When one sees fedayeen womenfolk dancing and chantingdirges
around a mass grave or truckloads of recently released fedayeen prisoners screaming "as
long as we live we will continue
the war," one is not over-optimistic.
THERE IS AN obvious unbridgeable gap between Hussein's Israel policy and that of
the fedayeen. The King wants
a political settlement based on
the 1967 U.N. resolution. The
fedayeen refuse to accept the
resolution and wish to solve
matters by force.
Hussein argues that once
there is a "settlementn the
Palestine Arabs have full rights
of self-determination and can
choose to form thir own state
ox remain in Jordan. The choice
can only be made, he says, after
the conflict has ended. He thinks
they will opt for Jordanian citirenship. ,... And he is convinced monarchic government has a future
in the Middle East if it "retains the best of our traditions
and heritage. My own measure
of success or failure will be
whether I can create a system
that works and is not simply
dependent on a single individual."
The New York Times
News Service

Charisma is as charisma does

DENVER, Colo. — It rankles Sen.
George McGovern that the widely accepted knock on him as a political
leader is that he does not charge
up the voters to shrieks of enthusiasm.
"No charisma," political buffs are
apt to say, when discussing the man
who evoked the biggest popular response of the 1968 Democratic convention , for his rousing performance
in the candidates' debate before the
California delegation.
THE SOUTH Dakota senator la
personally mild, all right, tends to
speak in complete sentences and
simple words, leaves the rostrum before him mostly impounded, and believes — as he said here last week
— that "the task of political leadership is to appeal to what is best
in each one of us instead of what is
moan and divisive." Yet, anyone
who heard him several days ago at
a raucous Democratic party rally In
the municipal auditorium at Albuquerque might be forced to revise
his opinion about George McGovern's stump style —'and the political atmosphere of 1070.
This was an authentic affair of
the old politics — one that featured
aj candidate for lieutenant governor
who broke Into Spanish song, Sen.
Bob Byrd of West Virginia describing Sen. Joe Montoya of New
Mexico as "a pearl of great price In
a chalice of silver," and Rep. Carl
Albert of Oklahoma promising that
when he becomes speaker of tho
House next year, New Mexico's congressmen — if Democrats, which
they nre now — would surely get
committee assignments "that will
enable tlicm best fo use 4heir talents in tlie interests of your state;"
McGovern was restrained, In contrast. But when, without a single reference to the Depression, the New

Deal or FDR, he reeled off a long
list of the ills besetting the nation
('* in all the states ol the United
States there are undernourished men
and women and boys and girls")
and concluded with the Kennedy-like
assertion that therefore "the business of this country Is unfinished,"
the rafters rang more loudly than
they had for any of Byrd's polyeloquence. And so they did again when
McGovern asked acidly of President Nikon's veto of the education
bill, "If it's inflationary to invest
dollars in young minds, why then is
it not inflationary to build an antiballistic missile system we do not
need?"
THE SENATOR wound up, to a
thunderous ovation, with the kind of
assertion Nixon and Vice President
Agnew have rendered most candidates of both parties too frightened
to make. The Democrats, he said,
ought to bo pledged "not to fear
and Intimidation but to tlie blessings
of liberty."
In fact, in two days of campaigning in New Mexico and Colorado,
George McGovern broke every rule
in the 1970 book of political pusillanimity. For Instance:
On liberals: They have their sins
to answer for, but are also responsible for many good wprks — social security and antipoverty programs, among others.
On the Middle East: Nixon's policy is "pretty good. "
On young people: He finds them
neither violent nor disillusioned this
fall but in "a serious and reflective
mood" about "the painful gap between what we say we stand for and
tho things we do."

On crime: The D.C. crime bill,
ln particular, "violates both the spirit and the letter of due process;'*
while "liberal Democrats are too
quick to panic on that issue and
move on to Agnew's ground."
On violence: If the nation would
address itself constructively to the
problems of war, poverty and injustice, it would see "a dramatic drop
in crime and disorder."
"On Agnew: "With his radical
rhetoric on the right he is a good
ally of the bomb throwers on the
left," but the Vice President is still
"the Charlie McCarthy in this operation. Let's go after the Edgar Bergen- "
ON WHY HE didn't sing a protest

against the pornography report:
"I'm not going to vote against something I haven't read."
Everywhere he goes — about 25
states this fall — McGovern is meeting with former supporters of Robert Kennedy and Eugene McCarthy
and any other Democrat who will
listen. He is telling them he is interested in running for President
and will make an announcement
about it soon after the 1070 elections. He is saying Nixon can be
beaten In 1972, but that the Democratic nominee can only emerge
from state primary battles, and so
tho field Is wide open; stay uncommitted for awhile, he advises potential delegates to the next convention.
That Is a message not hard to
decipher. George McGovern believes the antiwar, new-politics
forces that shook the country in
1068 can and will do it again in
1072, and he aims to prove in tlie
primaries that his brand of charisma Is good enough to lead the
way.
New York Times News Service

tt
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AS FAR A6 I KNOW , THERE'S NOTHING
IN THE RULE BOOK *^IN^' ;^.;y;:;:-;/- - - ;; :^
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On returning
to America
I travel with a great deal of
gear, but don't go away, because
herein hangs a tale. Most of the
gear, is checked,- of course, but you
cannot check your typewriter (if you
do, it breaks) or the two 'and onehalf briefcases filled with the work
you need to tackle on flight. And
then your wife, if your wife is like
my wife, and in most respects I
most sincerely hope that you are so
blessed, has her bag full of general
accessories, plus also her hatbox
(who knows, she might be presented, en route, to a prime minister of
an emerging nation. Would you want
her to go bare-headed?).
Anyway, we checked in at London at BOAC, only to be informed by
the lady at the counter that we
would be limited to one piece of
handluggage each. I advised her
that that was altogether impractical, even while recognizing, from a
certain primness in her accent, that
restrictive legislation was the kind
of thing she took pleasure in administering — like the clerks and schoolmistresses who delight in advising
you that you are guilty of transgressing a sleepy regulation.
WELL,' I SAID to the lady, why

don't we call the passenger agent
and see if we can work out this difficulty? So far she was willing to go,
and in due course a splendid Englishman materialized, with a great
deal of gold filigree on the sleeves of
his jacket, who informed me that
thus .were the anti-hijacking regulations of British Security — one
handbag per passenger. I said, but
look, why don't you proceed to inspect our handluggage , take out the
bombs, and let us go ahead and
board? He replied that if every passenger arrived with as much handluggage as jny wife and I had arrived with, the time necessary to
check said luggage would be inordinate. I replied that in fact here
we were, checking in not only one
hour and one quarter ahead of flight
time, as we had been requested to
do, but 15 minutes ahead of that,
surely allowing plenty of time to examine our revolutionary paraphernalia, particularly for an airline
that boasts of its service?
Such, said the admiral, are the
regulations of British security. Well,
I said, if British security says only
one handbag per passenger, how
como TWA permits as many as you
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can carry? The admiral sniffed his
contempt at American periniss'iveness and it was obvious that !
was
caught in the inortal coils of bureaucracy (BOAC is_ owned by the
queen). Well, said I, I guess the
freemarket has the only answer to
the impasse: and my wife and. I
crossed the hall and booked put on
TWA, leaving at the same hour, arriving in New York at the-same time,
with all my handluggage, leaving a
couple of empty seats at BOAC,'mute
testimony fo the bureaucratic fidelity of me admiral and his.ladles, who
are incapable of .c6ptog?:witt^niore
than one handbag per .passenger.^::
HOW DOES TWA manager Sloppily? Indifferent to potential hijackers? Hardly. Struggling with, our
clutter, my wife and !came to. the
security assembly line,; where our
bags were carefully examinedi one
by one, without any consternation at
all over the fact of our six pieces.
TWA is less easily discomposed
than BOAC by passengers' peculiarities. Does this suggest carelessness?
Not at all, We were, each of us,
required to walk through a metalspotting device, and, however innocent, I must conf ess to being a most
spectacular mechanical failure. I
was led back through the X-ray arcade four times, having successively surrendered, in search of the culprit, a) a hotel key, b) my wristwatch, c) a ballpoint pen, and finally d) — triumphantly, because now
the alarm did not go off — a miniature pack of panatella cigars, enclosed in an alarm-ringing aluminum
case.
If you read these words, the airplane made it all right. I muse, as
I peck away, on my engagement
last night at Cambridge University,
where the eminent Professor . John
Kenneth Galbraith and I debated publicly the question , "Resolved, the
marketplace is a snare and a delusion." I thought of that, when I considered how satisfying the market
just now proved to be, permitting
me my modest protest against bureaucracy, by the simple expedient
of crossing the hall, and thus traversing the short distance between
the check-in counter of BOAC and
TWA. How reassuring, in one's own
little way, to be able to take advantage of the choices that competition makes available to us.
Washington Star Syndicate, Inc.
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Schools dependent
on state's action

an ad to this newsd w
* J# > - Fnn*^ek Placed
«-a e fc
9 S.j5atin8 "The State Legislature does not have any
?.
junsdiction over local city or school district budgets." .
. An assertion such as this is simply inaccurate. Anyone
wiip possesses a fundamental knowledge of how' our governmentfunctions should be aware of the fact that the amount
«! city m'
of school district taxes levied is dependent on the
^Mt tax aids voted by the State Legislature.
¦ I felt it necessary
to inform the voters of Winona of
this error, ttjs significant that ah "experienced" legislator
melts this basic knowledge of how government operates.
MRS. ROSEMARY MOLINARI

more trouble than you've had- already because I've got
enough spark left in me to lead a mighty good revolt under
.those conditions. But that's unnecessary . . .
~
"I'll only conclude by saying that, for every dollar you
have to expend to make Efe worth hving, you'll spend 10
trying to put down revolts and riots. And you know it. The
time is.at hand for local government officials to face up
to the fact that the National Guard is no answer to the
problems of this country. I don't want to be misunderstood.
I believe in 'law observance."I believe in law enforcement.
I not only deplore violence, I say it cannot be condoned. But
I also say,, having said.that, that's not enough."
Examination of the 1970 campaign rhetoric of Clark
MacGregor, may show a far greater inconsistency in word
v
. °
and deed.
G.
REGIS
GOYKE
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦

record was anything other than one of integrity, respect
and honor. Why, then, is it time for a change? i"
Insofar as personal faults are concerned, let's face it,
no one would relish
; * ' . campaigning on the worst 15 minutes
of his life. _
v
In this campaignthere has been practically no discussion
of issues by the opposition as criteria for making a decision
at the polls. Rather, a pseudo issue seems to have evolved
that has to do with a social-economic-character-intellectual
complex that is influenced more by prejudice than objective
'criteria related to legislative performance. . The opposition
simply cannot demean a voting record that has been courageous, honorable and virtuous in every respect.
Rep. Theis has been standing his ground in the State
Legislature since 1954.for the good of the Winona-Goodview
area, not without those good attributes that some would
credit to themselves and their party, but not to him. His
formal legislative performance merits his re-election.
My vote goes to Frank Theis.
EUGENE V. SCHOENER,

State fortunate to
Why does it take so
have Humphrey Question raised long for road jobs?
on mailed ballots
-•

NextTuesday newspaper editors, like other Americans,
can make political choices at the polls; but, unlike other
Americans, they may cast an early vote on * the editorial
page, using its prestige to advance the causes of their
candidates. This is not to argue that editors be denied this
Privilege, but rather a plea for honest, objective evaluation;
This year the Daily News.supports Clark MacGregor
for the United States Senate. In defending this choice it
has criticized Hubert Humphrey's attitudes toward the Vietnam War, asserting that in his 1968 presidential campaign
Humphrey "much in the character of his political history"
attempted to disassociate himself from the administration
"that had been largely responsible for his national stature."
HERE THE NEWSPAPER does Mr. Humphrey a disservice. The long, now unpopular Vietnam War was once
wjdeiy supported; present adamant critics^ such as Senators
Fulbright and McGovern siped the Gulf of Tonkin agreement. The ability to adapt, to change is an totellectuaVcapacity which allows man strength and wisdom. Jt seems
particularly unfair of the Daily News to deny Humphrey
the right to make new value judgments, 'Since the game
editorial page which supported the former vice president
In 1968 now prefers the candidacy of Clark MacGregor.
Moreover, Humphrey's political career is peculiarly his
own, based on his own abilities ' and convictions. He was
a strong Minneapbh's mayor who 'made determined, successful effortsto to combat crime. As a 1948 junior senator,
he pledged bis efforts toward a then unpopular cause—civil
rights. With great consistency he pursued this aim, acting
as floor manager for the passage of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964. Humphrey's 1957 proposals provided for federal
scholarships, loans to students, direct grants to colleges. His
efforts contributed toward the passage of the National Defense Education Act, the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, the U.S.
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. Humphrey owes
his stature to no particular administration nor to any individual except himself.
His achievements have beem described in recent editorials by other newspapers. The Minneapolis Tribune has
declared for Humphrey; the New York Times has asserted
that Minnesota owes it to itself and to the nation to return
Humphreyto the United States Senate. In quoting columnist
Roscoe Drummond, the Daily News seems to infer that The
Christian Science Monitor is unfavorable toward the former
vice president. Drummond is a writer who sells his work
to many sources, but regular readers of the prestigious
and respected Monitor know that the editorial page Is consistently cordial toward Hubert Humphrey.
IN THE COURSE of a political campaign, It is frequently necessary to express strong convictions. We respect
the right of the Daily News to support the candidate of
its choice. It does, however, seem regrettable to declare the
necessity for Minnnesota to elect a conservative United
State senator to attain conservative balance, while simultaneowfy affirming the right of vpters to exercise personal
choice on the state level "where Minnesota voters prefer
to elect Conservative senators and representatives over Liberals." Paradoxically, the same editorial accuses Humphrey
of inconsistency!
We, like the New York Times, believe that Minnesota
is fortunate to have a candidate with the experience, the
Integrity, the national stature of Hubert Humphrey: a man
who possesses another important attribute, the ability to
influence and to convince. The Daily News calls this
"charm." Call it what one may, aft great leaders must
have this elusive quality. To be a leader, it is not enough
to have vision; the leader must also inspire others to follow.
Such a man Is Hubert Humphrey. Let us in Minnesota have
next Tuesday.
the wisdom to return him to
¦ . Senate
¦ ¦the
MRS. CURTIS JOHNSON
Publicity Chairman, Winona County
Volunteersfor Humphrey

\ •'

I received my absentee ballot recently. The envelope
in which it was to be returned was hand-stamped, "No
postage necessary. Postage will be paid by Winona County."
There was a six-cent metered stamp on the envelope. ¦' . .
According to the United States Post Office Department
regulations 143.5, paragraph B: "Any photographic, mechanical, or electronic process, or any combination of >such
process, other than handwriting, typewriting, or handstamping, may be used to prepare the address of reply mail by
meter stamps." Thus, the postmaster in Winona may demand
postage due from the election judges. Of course the judges
may rrfuse~ihis~and~tfae~iJailots would not be "counted.
Fortunately, I discovered~sttjfe and purchased a six-cent
stamp to cover the meter stamp. But, I wonder how many Voters lost their vote because
of this overlooked postal regulation. The implications of this
fact could be far reaching.
STEPHEN ORTMANN
Northfleld, Mnn.
of
superintendent
:
John
Eifealdt,
(EDITOR'S NOTE
mails, WinonaPost Office , says all ballots to polling p laces
will be delivered f or counting on election day7 However ,
"We' have notified counties that in the future ¦ they must
have the statement printed oil the envelope instead of handstamped."
¦ .'.
A \ Wiczefc, county auditor, says the local post office has
never refused to deliver ballots.)

Youth not bar
to holding office
At the testimonial dinner for Joseph C. Page at St.
Majy's. College, Mr. Page stated that at the time he filed for
the office of clerk of District Court, he didn't know the
difference between plaintiff and defendant. Had it not been
for the voters of Winona County placing their vote of confidence in Mr. Page, he would not have had the opportunity
to serve as a public servant 'for those 46 years. But to the
contrary, the voters of our county placed their trust in a
man who they thought could serve them. As a result, Mr.
Page proved himself to be the most outstanding clerk in the
state of Minnesota.
Now We have a candidate seeking your vote for the office of clerk of court; who is about the same age as Mr.
Page was when he first became our clerk. Larry Roemer
is a man who has a lot of ability, if only given the same
opportunity.
I commend to the people of Winona County the candidacy of Larry T. Roemer for clerk of District Court.
MRS. HAROLD MEYER
Stockton, Minn.

In the Oct. 21 edition of the Winona
quoted Hubert H. Humphrey as saying "I think you'd have
more trouble than you have had already because I've got
enough spark left in me to lead a mighty good revolt under
those conditions."
Since the quotation has been given some prominence in
the senatorial campaign, I think the voters might be interested in the full context of the then vice president's remarks to the National Association of County Officials. His
speech went like this:
"I want to say right now that, as hot as it's been up in
my part of America, and as warm as it is here, if we had
& heat wave all over. I'd hate to be stuck in a fourth floor
in a tenement with the rats nibbling on the kids' toes-and
they do—with the garbage uncollected—and it is—with the
streets filthy, with no swimming pools, with little or no
recreation. I'd hate to be put in those conditions, and I want
to tell you if I were in those conditions ancHhat should happen to have been my situation, I think you'd have a little

When a state legislator has been standing his ground for
good, why change?
, Frank Theis has stood his ground in the State Legislature in opposition to destruction of life after conception while
a lot of honorable, ethical, virtuous people would give
ground on that issue.
HE HAS STOOD his ground in fighting and voting for
the wage earner while a lot of good and nice people have a
labor-be-damned attitude.
Mr. Theis has stood his ground for the right of a taxpaying parent to have something to say about tax-aided
educational options other than absolutes dictated by the
state. Educational freedom and choice is a matter of
record for him.
City and county officials have indicated that Rep. Theis
has produced on all legislation pertinent to their administradition. Why, then, is it time for a change?
Rep. Theis has stood his ground for those people who
are most affected by taxes on what they buy as opposed
to giving tax breaks to big corporations for whom the sales
«
tax turned out to be tax relief.
No one, and I repeat, no one has stepped forward to
indicate that on legislative matters Mr. Theis' conduct has
been anything other than ethical and respectable.
EVEN IN THE present campaign, his opposition has
not indicated, or had grounds to indicate, that his voting

0

I respectfully ask for your vote in the
November 3rd General Election

Elect

i^i

JERRY T

«™^

por sheriff of Houston County

II OLSON

Consider the qualifications,merits and ability of your
candidate when you vote. I ask YOUR vote and endorsement to the office of Houston County Sheriff.

YOUR VOTE IS IMPORTANT AND
WILL BE VERY MUCH APPRECIATED
PAID ADVBRTISEMBNT: Prepared by J»rry T. Olaon, L« Crescent. Minn,, In hlt^own behall end
Insert*! al regular adverllalno rale.
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Present State Sen. Roger Laufenburger, we are told,
is a man that gets things' done. We are also told that
Laufenburger, in his sixth year in the Minnesota Senate
as a member of the committee on highways, is responsible
for.. . the long overdue Stockton Hill creeper lane.
It my own opinion, it is probably true that Laufenburger
gets things done. But why does it take so long? We have
been waiting for the creeper lane on Stockton Hill to become a reality for 10 years. Why do we get action on this
dangerous road now, a year before a new, safer interstate
highway takes its place?
Now, I don't expect a state senator to get action on a
pressing problem overnighVBut I do think that a man that
"gets things
done" would have remedied this situation long
¦
ago/ :¦

RICHARD R. TREMAIN

Winona Sunday News *T
a
¦<¦
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 1, 1970

I earnestly ask your careful consideration
of the candidacy of:

GERTRUDE MILLER
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CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
Although I am retiring after 41 years In public life, I
am Interestedin continued efficient public servlca.
At sheriff, I have been In a good position to observe the
functioning of the Clerk's office, it Is an Important office.
The proper operation of the District Court depends on the
' ¦
' Clerk. ' . :\
' 7 - \ - . ¦ ;' " ¦ ¦:'
As Deputy Cleric, Gertrude Miller was always efficient,
1 and pleasant and fully capable of taking over the
courteous
duties of the Clerk in his ab»«ic«>
Upon Mr. Page's retirement, she was appointed by the
District Judge to be the Clerk. I have personally observed
her performance In office -^ which Is operating at a high
level -of competence. It Is my wish that my successor as
Sheriff will enjoy the same good relationship with the Clerk's
office that I hare had-.
Tha election of Gertrude Miller will insure that.
GEORGE L. FORT,
SHERIFF WINONA COUNTY
PAID ADV.; Prepared and Inserted by George L. Fort on Sehalf ef
Gertrude Miller for Clerk of District Court, at . regular advertising rate.
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Soviet airline
takes action
against hijacks
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
airline Aeroflot is taking "serious precautionary measures"
against hijackers and other persons who might board planes
"with criminal intent," the Civil
Aviation Ministry reported today.
Alexander Besedin, 'chief of
the ministry's external relations
department, told the magazine
New Times that "appropriate
control has been organized at
Soviet airports"- to prevent
more hijackings. He did not say
what the new measures were.
He said the now precautions
were prompted by tho hijacking
of an Aeroflot plane two weeks
ago from Batumi, on the Soviet
coast of tho Black Sea, to Trabzon, on tho Turkish const. Tho
hijackers, a Lithuanian father
and son, killed the stewardess,
wounded two other crow members and asked the Turkish government for political asylum.
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Ouririm-a-Home Shop
is now ready for

Theis has been
standing for good

Humphrey s views
on violence cited
Dairy News you
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TO THE VOTERS OF
WINONA COUNTY:

6Va-ft. Blue Sprue*
artificial Christmas treo .. . 22.98
Mi-ft. Green Balsam
artificial Christmas t r e e . . . 29.9ft
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CHARG E IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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CHICAGO (AP) — Republicai
strategists concede Adlai E. SU
venson HI has parlayed thei
costly attempts at radicalism
his image into a late, backlash
tinged renewal of strength am
likely will unseat GOP Sen
Ralph Tyler Smith.
Two appearances , this weel
by President Nixon and anothe
by Vice President Spiro T. Ag
new are thought to have mad
little difference for Smith, ap
pointed last year to serve ou
the term of the late Everett M
Dirksen.
And television commercial
aimed at tying Stevenson'
name to militants and mob ac
tion apparently have lost thei
magic for * Smith, who earliei
had ridden his law-and-ord©
strategy to within range of thi

Elect Helmer Weinmann
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FOR

SHERIFF of WINONA COUNTY

i^»1 A Message to the Voters
Ji^^W
County from
°* Winona
J^^^S^m
'
^^5^^^*^, : Helmer Weinmann:
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W S 1 *° re tel!a e mY statements made when
''
'
'
® ntered tho campaign for Sheriff on July

"
25th. "if elected I will continue to upgrade

¦

eac'1 °^'cer/ taking advantage of all the law

' '.enforcement schools available. I will uphold .
the standards set by the present Sheriff."
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•EXPERIENCED IN BUSINESS
WINONA COUNTY IS BIG BUSINESS.

•EXPERIENCED IN REALESTATE VALUES
HAS SERVED AS APPRAISER FOR MINNESOTA HiaHWAY DEPT., DISTRICT
COURT, PROBATE COURT, FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND REAL ESTATE OWNERS

CAN AND WILL DEVOTE
THE NECESSARY TIME to
give you better County
government.
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PAID ADV.: Prtpared end Inierted by Bvirett J. Kehner,. W8 W. t«V», Wlnwia, Minn., tn Ms mm behalf
•t regular advertlilng rate.
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Your REDDIMONEY CHECKING ACCOUNT is backed by a ready reserve
of funds that allows y°u t0 meet ""expected situations without worry.
When you need them,funds are automatically transferred into your ac-

Now Isn't that simple? And convenient? So,come in soon and open your
account. And smile! YOU'RE ON REDDIMONEY!
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These funds are paid back with automatic monthly deductions from your
account. Each month you receive a statement informing you of your
loan balance and the amount of reserve funds still available for your
use.
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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CQn prove y°ur
Persona ' check is good. When you open
^°W y°U
a REDDIMONEY CHECKING ACCOUNT we provide you with a Photo
Check Guarantee Card. This card shows a color identification photo of
you,plus our guarantee your check is good.
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Another says, "We set out to
stop Stevenson; and we did. But
he started up again, and reacted
far more vigorously than we
thought he would."
Smith says a straw poll conducted by the Chicago SunTimes, which shows Stevenson
with more than 56 per cent of
the vote; "is not reasonable or
accurate."

I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE ON NOV. 3

I,

7 ,'

J

did."

tho department by specialized training for

l
l
PAID ADV.i Prepared by Hilmer Welnmann, i
advertising rata. a
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Forego Them All!

popular Democrat.
Stevenson, the Illinois state
treasurer and son of the twotime Democratic presidential
candidate, characterizes the
Smith campaign as "gutter tactics," and believes he is benefitting considerably from public
distaste for them.
Meanwhile, ^ Stevenson has
crossed his Republican challenger somewhat by taking a
stronger stand on law and order.
One Smith commercial opens
with Jerry Rubin, one of the
Chicago conspiracy trial defendants, in the middle of the screen
while the announcer intones:
"Jerry Rubin sees policemen as
—bleep—pigs." Next comes a
picture of Stevenson and the
words: "Adlai Stevenson regards some police as storm
troopers in blue." The spot is
typical of many used by Smith.
But Stevenson brought Thomas Foran onto his campaign
staff , and the commercial lost
some impact. Foran was prosecutor at the conspiracy trial.
Stevenson also has taken to
wearing an American flag in his
lapel and he repeatedly has denounced violence of any kind.
His oommerciais carry the
tlheme: "No hate, ho fear, just
hard work and harmony."
Smith began the campaign
running behind Stevenson 60 per
cent to 30, and doubtless the Stevenson name accounted for
much of the margin.
But the GOP poll which
showed that gap also indicated
more than half of Illinois voters
consider themselves conservatives, and, presumably, many in
that category don't regard Stevenson a liberal.
"Our goal," explains a Smith
aide, "was to make sure they

By F, RICHARD CIGCONE

ADLAI STEVENSON III
The Democrat
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Election 70 — analysis

are drawn in its favor.

So leaders . of both national
parties are fighting hard to win
this month's legislative contests and 35 gubernatorial
races.
Currently, several states have
legislatures with Democrats
controlling one house and Republicans the other. And many
have legislatures of one party
and a governor of another with
veto power over reapportionment bills.

"This go-round will be* the
first time in this century that all
50 states will reapportion as the
federal and state constitutions
intended them to," John E.
Rowe, director of state services
foi the Republican National
Committee told a newsman.
This is the result of Supreme
Court rulings in 1954 that
congressional and state legislative districts must be ., substantially equal in population.
The court said districts must
not have more than a 5 per cent
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HEAD for GOVERNOR

Plainview
Legion post
plans dinner

• If you wish to preserve the present quality of
education in Minnesota which is second to none ...

# If you oppose a bill which would provide for
abortion on demand .. .

..

VOTE
HEAD for GOVERNOR
PAID ADV.: Prepared «nd paid for by th* Head for Governor Volunteer Committev Lee M, Ochrymowyci*
Chairman, 574 Mankato Avt., Winona, Minn., at the regular advertising rate.
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PLAINVIEW, Minn. — The
Plainview American Legion
membership dinner Will be held
Nov. 8 in the Legion community
building.
The agenda includes a cocktail hour from 6 to 7 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m., an awards presentation and the dedication of
a planter around the flag pole
as a memorial to the late Walter Kulawske, who was finance
officer for 20 years.
Kulawske was a World War
II veteran who served in Italy.
The dedication address will
be given by Cyril Carroll, Glenville, past department vice commander of the American Legion.
Awards will include the presentation of 50-year membership
pins to Harold Boyd, Edward I
Raatz and Ernest Raatz.

9 If you favor federal laws against pornography through
the / mail . .::. ' '¦' . . ;
@ If you are against registration or confiscation of firearms
but for a stricter crime control .
.
.

v> .
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variance in the number of persons represented by each legislator and districts must be side
by side. But that still leaves
enough leeway for drawing
boundaries to favor one party.
.Before the Supreme Court's
rulings, those in control of v most
legislatures fought to keep the
status quo, styming all efforts to
redistrict and risk a loss of power. And that meant rural control
in most states even as the population shifted heavily to the cities. :..'
'
After 1964, ' 'the! trend, in redistricting was to urban areas. But
a recent Associated Press survey showed that in the eight
years since the court issued its
decrees the cities and suburbs
have gained about equally in 25
states studied.
Preliminary census figures indicate the next redisricting will
bring an even stronger power
shift to the suburbs. Rowe said
"we are quite encouraged by
that because people in the suburbs tend to vote Republican."
Democratic concern is reflected by the frequency with which
Democratic National Chairman
Lawrence F. O'Brien, in his
campaign trips, across the nation, stresses the need to control
state legislatures.
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By JERRY T. BAULCH
WASHINGTON (AP) _ "If
we can win the state legislatures this year," said a leading
strategist for the national Republican party, "we can gain
control of Congress in 1^72."
The reason: It is the state legislatures that n&t year ¦' . . ' will
draw new congressional district
boundaries decreed by the 1970
census figures. <terryjnandering
will be the order of the day. The
party in power will take care* to
'see that the new district lines
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a change of senators but this campaign has brought to light many deficiencies:
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® A growing drug problem among our young people.
® Inadequate legislation to cover bombings.
@ Inadequate communication between government and the people.
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THE ONLY WAY THEY CAN BE COREEGTED IS WITHA CHANCE
PERSONS REP^
Next Tuesday you have your opportunity to make an important choice -and
decision -which can materially affect you and your family for years to come.
Vote wisely-vote for a man who will truly represent you during all the
senate sessions and on the important committees of which he is a part Vote
f
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Expecf ra ce for governor to fee

By GEBRY NELSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
race for governor in JVOanesota Is going down to the wire
with a .label of "too close to
call."
There is a growing consensus among self-styled political
experts that the race between
Republican Douglas Head and
Democrat Wendell Anderson
may be one nf the closest in
years.
Experienced campaigners to
both parties agree that any
predictions are risky, although
both sides are publicly confident. .
Head, 40, and Anderson, 37,
are joining other candidates in
a heavy final weekend appeal
to voters via personal appearances and a virtual saturation
attack on radio and television.
An estimated 1,380,000 voters
will go to the polls Tuesday to
choose a new governor, six
state officials, a U.S. Senator,
eight congressmen, 202 state
legislators, state judges and
hundreds of city and county officials.
The Minnesota ballot also
contains t w o constitutional
amendments—one allowing the
legislature to more narrowly
define what types of property
may be exempt from taxes, the
other lowering the voting age
from 21 to 19.
Both amendment could pass
for lack of organized opposition,
but both also face the usual
apathy of voters.; many of
whom fail to vote on constitutional changes. The amendments require a majority of all
persons voting for passage.

The parfies that control the
legislature and the governor's
office will have power to write
the reapportionment maps that
will affect legislative and congressional elections for the next
10 years.If control is split, it
will be a standoff.
But if one party controls both
the legislature and the governor's office, it would have power to tailor election districts to
help that party's candidates.
The 1970 results also could
have a major effect on the operations of Minnesota's political
_
parties.
In the past 10 years or so,
Republicans' have built up one
of the best organized machines
in state history. They have an
efficient staff and an unmatched mechanism for raising money.
But if the organization fails
to pay off in an election victory,
the GOP may well have to take
a new look at its methods.
Democrats in Minnesota are
seldom accused of being ^' organized," but they have shown
a penchant at times for what
sports writers call "the big
play." They engineered nearshutouts over Republicans in
the 1950s, but the GOP has rfr
versed the process for most of
the 1960s.
Democrats have tended to
build their campaigns around
personalities, such as .Humphrey, rather than stressing the
party organization. If Democrats fail to score a'big breakthrough this/ year, the party
may have to undergo still anToe race for governor and other snakeup.
the contest between Republican Always possible, of course,' Is
Clark MacGregor and Hubert a mixed hag—with both parties
H. Humphrey for the U.S. Sen- winning some of the bigger
ate have been the big attention- races.
getters for the entire campaign. The big thing going for the
Humphrey, 59, appears to re- DFL this year appears to be
main a topheavy favorite to re- party unity, with an end to the
gain the Senate seat he gave up party strife of 1966 and 1968.
six years ago after being elect- There are some who say that
ed vice president.
Minnesota tends to be a DemoMacGregor, 48, continued to cratic state, if all other things
bore in on Humphrey with elec- are equal,
tion-eve
advertising
built For Republicans, a big plus
around what Ihe calls Hum- appears to be a strong ticket
phrey's credibility gap.
from top to bottom, blending
MacGregor also carries into old and new faces and topped
the election the last-minute per- off by Head's experience as a
sonal blessing of President Nix- statewide campaigner.
on and a new burst of Republi- Head has picked off the edican enthusiasm built around torial endorsements of nearly
the presidential visit Thursday. all of Minnesota's major newsBoth MacGregor and State papers, yet Anderson, jumped
GOP Chairman George Thiss off to a surprising early lead
say the timing of the Nixon in the polls;
visit -was "perfect," wlile Dem- Both Anderson and Head
ocrats say it will change few have tried to build an "image"
through advertising and recurvotes.
Some observers peg the out- ring themes In their speeches.
come of the governor race to The sought-after . image for
Humphrey's margin over Mac- Anderson Is a young but tough
candidate} representing the
Gregor.
common people, ready to tackle
Under this theory, if Hum- "big business" with righteous
phrey wins by 100,000 votes or indignation over an alleged tax
less, it remains a tossup for relief giveaway to business.
governor and other state races. Head's image is that of the
But if Humphrey wins by able performer in office , not
125,000 or more, his coattail ef- making big promises but ready
fect could wipe out most of the to work with the legislature for
^Republican ticket. "
innovative programs but at the
Most political leaders dis- same time taking a practical
miss the coattail effect in Min- approach to what can be gotnesota, but also agree that a ten through the legislature.
topheavy margin for Humphrey
Head, who suffered polio 24
would mean at least some votes years
ago, began mentioning
for other Democratic candi- his handicap
late in the camdates.
paign after learning that many
The closest race for governor voters were unaware of his
in Minnesota history was the condition. He walks with a cane
9l-vote victory by DPL'er Karl at times.
F. Eolvaag in 1962, after a 5- Anderson, a onetime Univermonth recount.
sity ol Minnesota hockey playGov1. Harold LeVander won er, began using television right
four years ago by a margin of from the start to build his im
about 73,000 votes. DFL'er Or- age as a new face on the politiville Freeman won his first cal scene. Almost all of his teleterm in 1954 by a margin of vision ads showed Anderson in
C9,ooo but was ousted by less person, a style to which Head
than 23;000 in 1960.
switched after a floundering
This willta Minnesota's first start with other 'types of ads.
gubernatorial election since ' Polls will be opeen Tuesday
3946 in whicft an incumbent from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. in most
governor is not a candidate. of the more than 3,800 voting
LeVander did not seek re-elec- precincts in Minnesota.
Many candidates will make
tion.
Aside from merely deciding final television and radio apthe winners and losers, the 1970 peals Monday night.
elections could have two major Winona Sunday News |1A
¦
effects in Minnesota that will
¦«•
Winona,Minnesota
last for years.
,Wfl
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Let the Young Have a Voice
In Village Business . . »

ELECT

BOYD NICHOLS
GOODVIEW VILLAGE COUNCIL

PAID ADV.i Prepared by ,Boyd Nichols, «4 441h Ave., Qoodvlew, In Mt
own behalf, and Inierlod at regular advertlilng rat*.
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Granny never had it this good.
When she was a schoolgirl , Ker
glasses probablycost more than yours
do today at Plymouth Optical prices,
And whether you choose granny
glasses, or any other fashionablestyle
you'll save from one-third to one-half.
Every pair of glasses you get from
us are guaranteed prescription perfeet. That's why we ask you to take

them back to your eye doctor to

check their correctness*
How do we do it? It isn't that wa
know any shortcuts.IVe use the
same quality - materials and exacting

care that you'd expect of any optical
manufacturer to whom you entrust
your prescription.
What we do know Is a little more
about selling quality eyeglasses,
Enough that we can be happy with a
much smaller profit,
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Dr. Curtis Rohrer ancf Dr. C. A. Rohrer
wish to announce the relocation of
their office of the Practice of Dentist ry ,
to , ..

64 West 5th St.
(Former Yovngar ivlldlno)
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crippled child walk,

This year, more than ever before, your help is needed to
meet the Community Chest goal. The hundreds and hun- . „

No one likes to see the ill, the aged, the needy, the
mentally retarded or the children denied the help affo rd-

dreds of people, helped through the 16 Community Chest
agencies, are depending upon the achievement of this

ed by Community Chest agencies. So, with that thought
in mind/ welcome the Community Chest volunteer with

goal. The help given them through these agencies is immeasurable. It ranges from moulding a youngster's char-

ANNOUNCEMENT

^^fi^H^A

acter, to giving life-sustaining nourishment, to helping a
"

i

¦

a "FAIR SHARE" pledge when he calls on you.

¦fi Hour's Pay Per Month Is A "'Fair Share ' Pledge
'
^^^mmmmmmmmm ^mmmmamammmm ^mMmm

District judge
; helps man in

light for $3 20

SAN FRAN£ISeO-<AP)- - A returned to Small Claims Court.
71-year-old man battling bu- Fuller, a retired insurance exreaucracy for $3.20 he figures ecutive, says CPS should have
the government owes him has paid him 80 per cent of $4
found a powerful ally—Oliver J. charged for two doctors visits.
Carter, chief jud ge of the U.S. That's $3.20, of which Fuller
said:
District Court here.
>
In a 50-day period, plaintiff "In my area there are a lot of
Alfred J. Fuller of suburban retired people" and a lot of these
Santa Rosa wrote three letters do not have a lot of money. In
to the California Physicians fact, to some of them this $3.20
Service asking for the $3.20 could mean whether they have
medicare refund. No reply.
had meat that week or not. '
So Fuller filed suit in Small "I don need the $3.20, but I
't
Claims Court in Santa Rosa de- want it because"
owes it to
"
manding the $3.20 from CPS, me. And if theyCPS
owe
it, they
which administers medicare should pay it.
"
payments under the Social Secu- " He said the only CPS response
rity Act.
has been the referral to federal
CPS referred the matter to authorities.
the Social Security Administra- Fuller said the attorneys' oftion, which had the case trans- fer to pay the $3.20 was "very
ferred to federal court in San nice, though, of course, I can't
Francisco. There Asst; U. S. accept it. It is CPS which owes
-Atty. Steven Kazan asked Judge it to me and they should pay it.
Carter on Friday to dismiss the It's a matter of principle.!'
caise.
Kazan told the judge, he and
HARMONY PATIENTS
other sympathetic colleagues in HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
his office* had made a collection — Emil Arns was taken by amof $3.20 and planned to send it to bulance Tuesday noon to St. JoFuller, but the judge said Full- seph's Mercy Hospital, Cresco,
er's case had "a right to be Iowa. Mrs. Donald Rahm has
heard somewhere."
returned home after undergoing
The , judge added: "I fee] surgery at Lutheran Hospital,
what's happened here is that we La Crosse. Richard Erickson
are losing the battle .to the com- was transferred from Lutherputers. The loss of individual an Hospital to Harmony Hospirights to the tune of $3.20 tal Wednesday afternoon; Mildoesn't mean anything any- ford Rostvold is confined to
more."
Tweeten Memorial Hospital,
Judge Oliver ordered the case Spring Grove.
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and it resists repeated washing with
the same ease and durability of the
finest high gloss enamel. Guaranteed
to cover in one coat.
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3.96 OFF! WARDS REG. 9.95 LATEX ENAMEL FOR ELEGANT INTERIORS
WITH A RICH MATTE FINISH YOU CAN SCRUB!
dries, and cleans like the finest latex,
This latex paint retains, its matteGAUON

finish beauty even after years of washing and scrubbing. Stubborn dirt and
stains that would ruin most latex fin; ishes come off with. ease. It applies,

STARTSTOMORROW!
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IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE
DRONK DRIVING
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M. J. "Mac" McCauley, Your Candidate
for State Representative,Wants Stronger
Laws to Protect YOU from D r u n k e n
Drivers.
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SET
7n pr TOOL
^AVP
TOOL SET
SAVE IA^I
16.40! 70-PC.
WITH 26 SOCKETS, ADAPTER
24 hex keys; 12 ignition,open
— oe
end wrenches; 3 screwdrivers;
M
"
hacksaw, 10 blades; tool box.
****

Elect McCAULEY [1
PAID ADV.: Prepared by McCauley Volunteer Committee, George L. Fort ,
co-chairman, bU W. Sarnia St., Winona, and Inserted it regular advertising
rate.'
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Am 'HILIPPINE MAHOGANY
?
VENEER PANELING—REG
¦ Ktb' 6'49
•
Keal 3-ply hardwood,random 4x8-FT. SHEET
grooved to look like costly in&AA
dividual planks. Easy-care finish
4^
~
*

"*

24- INCH '

BEN FRANKLI N .'

FIREPLACE, REG. 119,99
Charming, authentic colonial
"
design. Solid cast iron with
A.
^
^
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\nn. rrsn\
Rllrne Jogs,
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b
ass tpim
t im. Burns
oal,
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charcoal or use with gas logs,
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30-in., reg. 169.99 .....$140 M AW
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replacing your furnace?

. . ' . PLAN

( HUM

AHEAD FOR , l
i
l
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FUTURE AIR
CONDITIONING!J If ¦
Choose e Trane Furnace...for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You have an ¦excellent opportunity to plan ahead
for modern year-round air conditioning when you
replace your worn-out furnace. With a Trane
Furnace you get dependable , quiet heat in winter.
And , you can easily add a Trane cooling unit for
year-round comfort in every room of your home.
They're built to work together efficiently.
•Qunlity-engineored by Trane—-the firm with more
than 60 years of experience in heating nnd air
conditioning everything from jet planes to sky- '
Bcrapers to homen.

154.98 POWR-KRAFT- 9"

MOTORIZED BENCH SAW
Develops 6100 RPM, cub to
«, Ortd extern L
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Steel Stand Reg. 21.99 .. 14.88 1*«HP

«g. «9.99 SIGNATURE* GAS
™° 30-G*L WATER HEATER

*H- , «i mm

88.8S

| . P^^^£S^gg#k
WARDS FREE-STANDING ELECTRIC
FIREPLACE-REGULARLY 109.99

78

mlZ mttf e?*"

88

$

• Attractivel y stylod —-with t w o - t o n e f i n i s h and
shadow-box appearance.
e Slim , Compact—Typical unit stands only 55" high.
• RI H M Six*-—to meet your home's.exact needs.
HEAT-AND AIR COMDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A. TRANE FURNACiE!
CALl US TODAY!

A,R CONDITIONING

**¥%******
mHHnC AND HEATING

REGULAR 5.99
INTERIOR LATEX

r.
' - GAUON
One coat. cov
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Winona Heati ng & Ventilati ng Co.

MOSAIC TILE
32c
SAVINGS
_
'
,
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For kitchen ,
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STEP ST9?L
Big top, skid-

hooks, l l 88
bulbs, cord,
40-Watt
48"
for
chains
mounts
,ong.
"

resistant feet. Cm
>
26 ,.h.g,

jaws ODen to

"An Eqtml Opportunity Emp loyer "
Phone 452-2064

Member of IWttona Confracttnr / Construct/on
Employers Association, Inc,
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BUDGET BUCKLING UNDER CHRISTMAS EXPENSES? USE YOUR WARDS CH^RG-all ACCOUNT!

Don Gostormkl • Wm. H. Galewski

Second &. liborty

15'50 STEEL
BENCH VISE

Villages will vote on officials , referendums

Candidates In many area com- for the second time on a $120,% and constructing a swimming
munities' are seeking election 000 bond issue for financing and pool and recreation area for the
Tuesday to terms for several constructing a , swimming pool village.
elective offices which expire at and recreation area for the vil- They also will elect two, counlage.
the end of the year.
cilmen from five candidates and
Several area communities In Hokah and Brownsville.vo- a justice of the peace.
form of local government. Un- ters will decide on establishing A referendum vote on the bond
der this plan the clerk .in each fire protection districts and issue was defeated in an Aug. 18
of the villages will be appointed levying a tax for that purpose. special election by
about 25
-'• ' :_ ¦ ' ¦
and no longer elected. , The Following is a list of terms Votes.
clerk then will lose any powers, expiring in area communities Competing for the councilmen
and a vacancy will be created and the persons who have filed positions are Frank Kistler,
on the council. Triis vacancy for the positions:
Robert F. Thesing, John Dunwill be filled by adding anothham, Richard Kujak and Ken
er councilman position. The
Burmeister. Incumbents are
La Crescent
clerk will serve only as a reKujak and Otis Adamson'. The
corder of council meetings.
When .La Crescent voters go latter did not choose to run.
Referfndums also will be vo- to the polls Tuesday they will Frederick Bakkum; incumbent
ted upon. Residents of the vil- vote fpr the second time on a justice of the peace, also is
Crescent will¦ vote
lage ¦ of La
$120,000 bond issue for financing seeking re-election with no oppo¦ ¦¦—
—¦
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General Election, Nov. 3rd, 1970
ffllHra^ rlB ^'

SECOND DISTRICT INCLUDES PRECINCTS OF: Houston Village and Townships
of Houston, Money Creek, Mound Prairie and Yucatan.
PAID ADV.: Prepared »nd Iroarted by Sumner ¦S. Sheldon,
Houston, Minn., In tila awri behalf/ at ' regular . '
¦
. ¦ . '. ' . ' . ¦
advertising rate.
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45-PC. CHINA SET FOR 8
Our award-wlnnlng china for holiday dining
- tranilucent,chlp-resUtant ,craze-proof.
You get 8 each: cups,saucers,dinner and
bread/butter platei,frulti; 1 each: platter,
vegetable bowl,covered sugar,creamer.
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sition.
The earlier referendum lost
by such a narrow margin that
proponents of the pool project
declined to accept it as a final
mandate. A number of La Crescent residents collected enough
signatures on a petition to have
the referendum placed on the
ballot.
The village has indicated it
would donate the site of the local
baseball park as a location for
the pool complex and the. La
Crescent Lions Club has pledged
to provide playground equipment and other ¦"fringe bene- ;,. - . '/: :
fits'."
The Appjte Festivait corporation and many local volunteer
groups, especially young people's organizations, have built
up a fund now totaling several
thousand dollars to supplement
the needed tax levy.

Dakota

Two men are competing for a
three-year term on the Dakota
Village Council. They are Maynard Brostrom and Jerald Duerwachter. The incumbent, Wesley Grant, did not file.
Mrs. Otto Dobrunz, incumbent,
has filed for another two-year
term as justice of the peace.
Write-ins will be Qn order for
another justice of the peace office since the incumbent, Mrs.
Holland Smith, chose not to run.
Voting hours in the Dakota
fire station will be from 9 a m.
^
to 8 p.m.

Mabel

Two men.are running for offices on the Mabel Village
Council. James Hagen is seeking the three-year term of councilman. The incumbent, Nansen
Spande, did not file. Orvel Olson is seeking the two-year term
of constable, an office vacated
by the resignation of Warren
Johnson. Nobody has filed for
the office of justice of the peace,
a two-year term. There is a
vacancy in that position since
David Zimmer moved out of the
village.

Plainview
*

Plainview voters will have five
candidates from whom to select
two village councilmen in the
Tuesday, election.
The following men are seeking
the two posts: Donald Haimes,
James Tidball, Norman (Butch)
Yarolimek, Thomas O'Connpr
and Daniel V. Cavanaugh.
Filing unopposed were William
Zabel, village treasurer, and
Leon Ellringer, justice of the
peace.
Yarolimek's term on the council is expiring but the second
vacancy was created by a
change in village government
which makes the clerk position
appointive instead of elective,
and creates a fourth council
seat. Cavanaugh was the eldest
clerk. • ' .

Elgin

Five persons are seeking two
positions on the Elgin Village
Council. Candidates are Mrs.
Neva Prescher, £eorge Rahman, William Wichmann, Alden
Wildfeuer and Carlton Tradup.
Incumbents, Dean Swanson,
councilman, and Lowell Segrud,
clerk, did not file.
Polls will be open at 9 a.m.
and close at 8 p.m.

town board shall determine and two three-year terms of councilshall the board be authorized to man on the Rollingstone Village
levy, not to exceed, five: mills Council. Incumbents are Al Rivannually for the purpose of ers and Don Morgan. Write-ins
funding
fire protection for the will be accepted for the two>¦" town of Brownsville.
Lanesboro
year term of justice of the
¦
¦ ':: . ¦. ' ¦ ;
i'
- .'
•
.
.
.
peace, which is vacant.
The interest in the Lanesboro
Spring
Grove
IJillage Council election wih be
Minnesota City
the councilmen race where sev- Two councilmen will be electen men are competing for two ed to three-year terms on the Four persons will be elected
Grove Village Council. to the Minnesota City Council.
three-year terms. They are Ray- Spring
Those whose terms expire: Clif- Those
whose terms expire: Edmond Benson, Preson milk dry- ford Elton and Gordon Roble.
ing plant employe; Donald Ca- Elton has filed for re-election. ward Verdick, constable; Donald Rusert, justice of the peace;
pron, incumbent, hardwood
John Kaslo, clerk, and Arthur
Rollingstone
store ownej; John Clay* incumcouncilman. Two counbent, Lanesboro High School There have been no filings for Nelton,
cilmen will be elected. Nelton
principal; Orrin Kluhgtvedt,
owner OK. Fix-it shop; Gerald
Parker, trucker; Gary Roddy,
owner Gary's MDfc Route, and
Richard Stensgard, employe of
county auditor's, office. Mrs. W.
E. Nelson, incumbent justice of
the peace, is running without
opposition.
peace office which is vacant.
The councilmen's terms sire for
three years and the justice, two
years. »

$12 MAD MOD BATHROOM SCALES
IN BOLD,NW COLORS,DESIGNS
"Way out" welgh-lnsl Heavy vinyl covered steel. Show weight
trf 300 lbs. Easy-to-read'dial.

"f ib08
JLU

New mKinnc —
COOKBOOK!

Hundreds of
exciting gour- 39k
**
( met recipes!

Caledonia
Four men have filed for two
councjlmen positions on the Caledonia Village Council. They
arc Harold A. Beth, incumbent,
Joel E. Boone, Harold R. Kennedy and Worden Wclper. One
of tho offices is ,nn appointive
position. Aloysius'. J. Gengler is
running for tho justice of the

Herbert Kleyla, incumbent
councilman, is being opposed in
the Tuesday village election by
Boyd Nichols. It is a three-year
term. Lewis Albert's term as
justice of the peace also expires.
He did not file for the position.
Winona Sunday News '
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER
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1, 1970

Mazeppa

Two council positions on the
Mazeppa Village Council are
being sought by Daniel Webster,
incumbent, employe of Northern States Power, and Oilman
Johnson, State Department of
Conservation employe.
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VOTE

1

Eyora

Write-ins will be in order for
the offices of two village
councilmen since : there have
been no filings. Those whose
terms - expired are Earl Bierbaum and Robert Lovejoy.
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Hokah

Residents of the village of
Hokah will vote on three referendums and elect two trustees
and one justice of the peace.
The referendums are: shall
the town board be authorized to
provide fire protection by establishing fire protection districts
in Hokah in such a manner as
determined by the town board;
be authorized to levy, hot to
exceed, five mills annually for
purposes of funding fire protection, and be authorized to expend, not to exceed, $300 per
annum for the maintenance of
a 'dumping facility for the town
of Hokah.
""The village council has once
again chosen to go on Plan A
and appoint the clerk and treasurer. By so doing two councilmen will be elected. The council adopted Plan A in 1969 but
for some unexplainable reason only the treasurer was appointed. And Bob Vertheip, the
second councilmen who was
elected in the November election of 1969, was dismissed by
the council early in 1970,
Basil Winch,: incumbent, has
filed for re-election. The second
councilmen will be elected by
write-in vote.
Also on the ballot will be one
justice of • the peace. Present
justices are Frank Kimball and
Lawrence Kaatz, both in office
by appointment. Neither is seeking re-election.
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FOR SHERIFF

¦
s.

For the past four yeors, the Fillmore County Sheriff's Department hashed an outstanding record of apprehending law breakers. Fillmore County
can continue this record by re-electing its sheriff, Carl Fann.
HOUSTON COUNTY ^HERIFF, BYRON WHITEHOUSE, COMMENTED AS FOU
LOWS: "Ir takes a complete network of law enforcement to be effective. Fillmore County Sheriff Carl Fann has done an outstanding job in helping to
complete this network in southeastern Minnesota. It has been a pleasure to
"
work with his office."
y
WINONA COUNTY SHERIFF GEORGE FORT HAS SAID THIS OF CARL FANNt
"We have worked together many times on many different cases. Carl has
always been willing to cooperate and work together regardless of the time
of day or night. He has done a fine job as sheriff and Fillmore County should
be proud of him and his department."
' ¦ ' ¦ »•«•*••'»«»»••»•• ¦¦••• ¦•»»•»•

ON NOVEMBER 3 VOTE FOR, AND RE-ELECT, CARL FANN SHERIFF
OF FILLMORE COUNTY
PAID. ADV.: Prepared and Inserted by Carl Fann for Sheriff, Volunteer Committee, Robort W. EUjnke,
Rushford, Minn., Chairmen, at reguler advertHlna rate.
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Brownsville
Town of Brownsville residents
will vote on establishing fire
protection districts and levying
a tax for that purpose: Shall
the town board be authorized
to provide fire protection by establishing fire protection' districts in such manner as the
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They are Russell Hayes , incum- Some 35 teachers from colbent, manager of Preston Peo- leges
universities in Minples Natural Gas, and Clarence nesota and
will attend the fall conQuanrud, probation officer.
ference of the Minnesota Industrial Arts Conference at Winona
Kellogg
State College Monday.
will
Two councilmen posts will be Industrial arts teachersMoor,
filled at the village election here be here from Bemidji
Mankato, St. Cloud and
on Tuesday. As of Jan. 1, the head,
state colleges, Univerclerk will be appointed by coun- Winona
sity
of
Minnesota
and the Unicil members, and will lose.his versity of Minnesota
Duluth
power to vote on the council. branch.
This means that two council- Conference chairman is Dr.
men will be elected instead of
Ursin, Moorhead State. Dr.
one as in previous years. Three Otto
Hugh Capron, head of the WSC
have filed for the office: LaVern industrial arts department, is
Larson, Pat Halverson and Mel- coordinator.
vin Gosse. Incumbent councilman whose term1 expires is
Don Schouweiler.
Two councilmen and two justices of peace will be elected by
residents of the village of Lewiston. Incumbents seeking reelection to the three-year terms
of councilmen are 'Edwin
Kiese, independent electrician,
and Marvin Benike, manager of
the Lewiston Creamery Association. There were no filings for
the justice positions. One is for
one year, to fill an uncompleted term, and the other is for
two ycara. Clyde Haedtke, incumbent, did not file 1.

Goodview*

FILLMORE COUNTY

Industrial
Preston
Two have filed for one posi- arts group
tion of trustee (three-yepr term)
on the Preston Village Council. meets at WSC

Lewiston

is the only Incumbent seeking
re-election. Councilmen terms
are for three years and the justice and constable positions are
two years:
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Because Cablo TV f illsyour television screen TryIt and see. No matter how small
with more channels than you ever thought jour set, CobloTVwIII make
Itcould carry.Moreshows.Morestars. It worth Its cost.
More sports. More spectaculars. More specials.. '
More movies. More variety. And CableTV„.-*». .
makes even a small picture look
AMERICAN CABLEVISION
sharpandclear.Wlthoutsriowand ghosts.
1M Qf |THE PLAZA EAST

Elect Ron Putz
lo the State
Senate
Winona - Wabasha
Counties

41

By popular demand our regular $25.00 Cablo TV installation only 99** until Nov. 6

(

Dial 452-6040

PAID ADV.: Prepared by Ron Put*
Vol. Comm.. Owen W. Polouaky,
chairman. B30-30ll« Ave., Winona, end
inserted at regular advertlelnu rale .
.
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The weather

The dm
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patients: 1 to 1:30 and.7 fo
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
one time.
/ Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under IJ.)

FRIDAY
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WEATHER FORECAST ¦ .' .. . Showers followed by a cold
front were forecast by the National Weather Service to move
Into the Pacific Northwest. A cold front was expected to
move west along the southern continental divide while showers and rain were forecast for much of the Northeast, followed by snow in the northern Plains region. (AP Photofax)
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ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Roy J. Pelowski, 62
Chatfield St.
Discharges
Morgan Spears, Cochrane,
Wis.
Mrs. Scott Tolleson and baby/
1276 Parkview St.
Fred Eastman, 607 Winona
St.
Mrs, Amalia Schroeder, 1769
W. Broadway. , . ' ' ,. '
Mrs. William Fritz, 68 W.
Mark St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Woyczik,
Arcadia Rt. 1, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kahl,
Winona Rt. 1, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stensgard, Peterson, Minn., a son.

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 1, 1970

Winona deaths

Two-state deaths

Edwin R. Harder*
Edwin R. Harders, 63, 77 Chatfield St., died at 5:50 a.m. Saturday at Community Memorial
Hospital after a lingering illness. ' .. '/ ¦ . . ' . . ' ¦
A retired employe of Swift and
Co., he was born June 9, 1907,
in Winona to Rudolph and Helen
Stratmann Harders and married
Beatrice Bblderman on Qct. 31,
1928, in Winona. He was a lifelong resident of the city.
Survivors include his wife; a
son, Lloyd, Winona; a daughter,
Mrs. Robert (Florence) Scherer, Havre, Mont. ; four grandchildren; two brothers, Harold
and Joseph, both of Winona and
a sister, Mrs. George (Bernice)
Lubkie,. Winona.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at Burke's Funeral Home, the Rev. A. U. Deye,
St. Martin's Evangelical Lutheran Church officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call from 7 to 9
p.m. today at the funeral home.

Mrs. Minnie Wagner
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Minnie Wagner, 76, Town
of, Sumner, died Friday afternoon at the Osseo Area Nursing Home.
The . former Minnie Martinson, she was born June 23,
1894, in the Town of Hale to
Peter and Martha Peterson
Martinson and was married to
Herman Wagner on Oct 6, 1919.
A lifelong resident of the area,
she spent the last year at the
Augusta Nursing Home, Augusta, Wis. Her husband died in
1967.
Survivors include a son, Duane, Fall' Creek, Wis.; two
daughters,' Mrs. Joe (Lorraine)
Borgwardt, Osseo, and Mrs,
Dutee (Phyllis) Johnson, Eau
Claire; Wis.; seven grandchildren; one great-grandchild; a
brother, Matt Lien, Osseo, and
a sister, Mrs. Petra Melby,
Eau Claire.
Funeral services will be at
1:30- p.m. Monday at St. Peter's Lutheran Church, Foster,
Wis;, the Rev. T. W. Broetzmann officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call from noon
today, until noon Monday at the.
Oftedahl Funeral Home here
and then at the church until
the time of service.

Totsten and Ragnllda Bue Herreid.
Survivors include a son,
Spencer, rural Ettrick; three
daughters, Mrs. Olive Paine,
Keego Harbor, Mich.; Mrs.
Jeannette Ricoldson, Detroit,
Mich., and Mrs. Ralph (Ruth)
Lippert, Milwaukee, Wis.; 13
grandchildren; 15 great-grandchildren and a sister, Mrs,
Thelma Saed, Superior, Wis.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Monday at Faith Lutheran Church,, rural Ettrick, the
Rev. Donald Peterson officiating. Burial will be in , the
church cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
today at the Frederixon-Jack
Funeral H6me, Blair, Wis., and
then at the church from 12:30
pun. Monday.

the University of Southern Minnesota, Austin, Minn., and the
Nortih Dakota Business School ,
Fargo, N.D. He married Marie
Steinke, January, 1916. The
couple lived in the Modena
area until moving to Mondovi
a few years ago. He was- an original director of the Buffalo
REA and served as president a
number of years, and was a
member of Central Lutheran
Church.
Survivors include his wife;
one son, Edwin, Mondovi; five
grandchildren; five g re a tgrandchildren, and t w o ; brothers, Albert, Modena, and Henry, Dunseith, N.C.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Monday at Central
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
William Schumacher officiating,
with burial nr the Riverside
Lutheran Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home, from
3 p.m. today until il a.m.
Monday, then at the church
from noon. .
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County Memorial Hospital.
A retired' farmer, he was born
Sept. 26, 1887, in the town of
Pigeon to Nels A. arid Sarah
^
Wold Hanson and never mar,
ried. He was a member of Our
Savior 's Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: two sisters,
Miss Hulda Hanson, Whitehall,
and Mrs. Inga Christianson,
Black River Falls.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Our Savior's
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Clifford Ritland officiating. Burial
will be in the old Whitehall
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Home Monday from; 2
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. and at
the church Tuesday ' affer 12
noon.

Mrs. Nellie Adams
TREMPEALEAU, Wis.-Mrs.
Nellie Adams* 91, Trempealeau,
died at 5:05 p.m. Friday at
Grandview Nursing Home,
Blair, Wis. ,
Two-state funerals
The former Nellie Spaulding,
she was born Jan. 8, 1879, in
Leonard O. Hanson
Trempealeau to Augusta and
Mrs. Edna Bailey
HARMONY, Minn. (SpeeiaD
Mary Webb Spaulding and was
married to Lloyd -Adams On CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) — Funeral services for Leonard
Readings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
Nov. 7, 1906, in Trempealeau. — Mrs. Edna Bailey, 79, Cale- O. Hanson, Harmony, will be
Maximum temperature 44, minimum 37, 6 p.m. 37, preHer husband died on Aug. 16, donia, died at 5 p.m. Friday held at 2 p.m. today at the
at Caledonia Nursing Home af- Greenfield Lutheran Church,
cipitation .81.
1967. . . ' . ., ;
the Rev. I. C. Gronneberg ofter a lingering illness.
A year ago today:
Survivors include a brother, The former Edna Solberg, ficiating. Burial will be in
Mrs. Oliver N. Linden
High 47, low 34, noon 43, precipitation .81.
Asa Spaulding, Trempealeau, she was born Jan. 4 1891 to Greenfield Cemetery.
Mrs. Oliver N. Linden, 77,
,
SATURDAY
Normal temperature range for this date 54 to 33. Record
*
and several nieces and neph- Mr and Mrs. S. J. Solberg
^
died
at
2
741
W.
Broadway,
and Pallbearers will be Harold
.
high 79 in 1933, record low 18 in 1873 and 1917.
'
.
ADMISSIONS
ews.
.
was married to Andrew Bailey Ause, AlVin Jones, Arlo Johnp.m. Friday at her home after
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:44, sets at 4:56.
Fred Eastman, 607 Winona a lingering illness.
Graveside services will be at in Chicago, 111., where the cou- son, Henry Pederson, Eldon
St. . . . . .
2 p.m. Monday at the Trempea- ple lived for 20 years. She mov- Hoiness and Harold Boice. HonCatherine
The
former
Sarah
DISCHARGES
leau Cemetery, the Rev. Wesley ed to Caledonia in 1959.
orary pallbearers will be J . .M.
Snyder, she was born June 26,
Schirmer, Trempealeau FedMrs. David Rinn and baby, 1893, in Fountain City, Wis.,
T. O. Harstad; ArRostvold,
Survivors include a sister, nold Morem, Til Moreri, 0. B.
officiating.
erate
Church,
Rollingstone , Minn.
to George and Catherine Ward
Mrs. mary Laumb
Mrs. S. C. Stenehjem, Caledonia,
Clarence Hegg.
Mrs. John Preston and baby, Snyder and was married to
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Friends may call after 2 p.m. and several nieces and nephews. Frogner and
Hagen
Futoday
at
the
Stohr
362 Johnson St.
:
Oliver N. Linden on Jan. 12, — Mrs. Mary Laumb, 76, CaleFuneral services will be at 2
Miss Cheryl Tiel, Fountain 1916, in Winona. A resident of donia, died unexpectedly Friday neral Home, Alma, Wis .
p.m.
today at Immanuel Luth- Boat Stolen from
the area most of her life, she afternoon at her home.
City, Wis.
1st Qtr.
Full
Last Qtr.
New
eran Church, Caledonia, the
Martin
Hagen
Nov.*.
Nov. 13
Mrs. Lucy Balk , Mondovi, taught school in Thief River The former Mary Dahle, she : MONDOVI, Wis. _ Martin Rev. K. Roger Johnson officiat- Burleigh Bend Slpugh
Nov. 20
Oct. 30
Falls, Farmington and Roches- was born May 6, 1894, in WinWis. :¦
ing. Burial will be in Evergreen
ter, Minn., after graduating nebago Township to Mr. and Hagen, 80, Mondovi, died FriSheriff's officers are invest!- ;
Cemetery.
BIRTHS
day
at
the
Buffalo
Memorial
from Winona Normal School. A Mrs. Peter Dahle and was margating
one theft reported in the
Hospital
here
after
illness
an
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ball, member of the Cathedral of the ried to Carl Laumb on June 19,
Friends may call from 1 to 2
county Friday, according to
of
about
three
weeks.
He
was
Altura;
Minn.,
a
daughter.
The
p.m.
today
at
the
church.
S.E. Minnesota
Sacred Heart, she was a form- 1919, in Wilmington Township.
Winona County Sheriff George
Mr. and Mrs. Tenseth, 758 er president and longtime mem- They farmed in the Caledonia a bridge contractor for 31 years Potter-Haugen Funeral Home L. Fort. ¦¦ '] : 7 :¦ ¦-;¦
.
Continued cloudy and
here is in charge of arrangeW. King St., a son.
ber of the Winona Public Lib- area before Mr. Dahle's death until he retired.
The son of Christian and Ran- ments.
Roger Fritz, Winona Rt. 1,
cool with slight chance of
rary
Board.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jacob,
in 1934. Mrs. Dahle moved to di Hilman Hagen he was born
reported at 5:15 p.m. Friday
Survivors include her hus- Caledonia in f965.
occasional periods of light
*
Winona Rt. i, a son.
that
his $200 flat-bottom boat
1890.
He
in
Norway,
Feb.
17,
Oluf
N.
Hanson
band; two daughters, Mrs. Er- Survivors include a son, Bailrain today. Highs today.
came to the U.S. with his par- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) was taken in the past two weeks
(Sarah)
nest
Jonas,
Wilton,
40 to 44.
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
ing, Caledonia; three daughters
Conn., and Mrs. MelvinJAhn) Mrs. Donald L. (Mildred), ents when he was a small —Oluf N. Hanson, 83, Whitehall, from a mooring at Burleigh vl
ST. LOUIS, Mo. >- Mr. and Brownell, St. Charles, Minn.; Schroeder, Caledonia; Mrs. child. He was graduated from died Saturday morning at Tri Bend Slough.
Minnesota
Mrs. Marvin Stumpf, a son Sat- nine grandchildren and a broth- Monroe (Palma) Trapp, St.
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Doug- urday morning. Mrs. Stumpf er, Bernard J. Snyder, Winona. Paul, Minn., and Mrs. Raymond
Continned cloudy and
cool with occasional per- las Head, Republican candi- is the former Susan Tyler, Miss Three brothers and a sister (Esther ) Omodt, Rochester,
iods of light rain mixed date for governor, said here Winona of 1964. Grandparents have died.
Minn.; 10 grandchildren and a
with a little snow west and last week
are Mrs. Ann Stumpf, 915 W. Funeral services will be at half-sister, Mrs. Carl Bjergum,
that
he
favors
estabnorth today. Highs 38 to 44.
King St. ,and Mr. and Mrs. 9:30 a.m. Monday at Burke's
lishing a four - year - degree- Sanford Tyler, 554 Lake St., Funeral . Home and at 10 a>m. Denver, Colo.
granting University of Minne- Winona.
at the Cathedral of the Sacred Funeral services will be at 2
Wisconsin
p.m. Monday at Wilmington
sota branch in Rochester.
KALAMAZOO, Mich. -Mr. Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. JoMostly cloudy today with oc- He said that such a branch and Mrs. Gerald Sievers, a seph R. McGinnis officiating. Lutheran Church, the Rev. K.
casional light rain likely north- should be separate from the Ro- daughter, Friday. Grandpar- Burial will be in St. Mary's Roger Johnson officiating. Burial will
west half and chance of rain chester State Junior
¦ ' be in the church ceme- Eric Wright, A m e r i ca n cated in the central area of very little 'respect at all for
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sie- Cemetery.
College
tery.
Friends may call from 2 to 4
southeast. Cooler east portion
vers, 407 E. King St.
Friends Service Committee ex- Vietnam, not far from the DMZ the corrupt, repressive type oi
p.m. today at the funeral home Friends may call this after- pert on Vietnam, described the in an area of heavy fighting. government which we are suptoday the highs ranging from and should not affect that instinoon and evening at the Potter40s north and west 46 to 53 tution whatsoever.
porting there."
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY where Msgr. McGinnis will con- Haugen Funeral Home, Cale- Vietnam War from the point
THE CIVILIANS, according He cited a "tremendous longduct the Christian wake sersoutheast. Lows mostly in the Head said that the governor's
of
view
of
the
Vietnamese
civildonia, and at the church one ians in lectures at two local to Wright, are bearing the.brunt ing of the Vietnamese; people
30s. Cloudy with occasional office "has a major impact Karen Sue Buermann, 920 vice at 3 p.m. today.
hour before service.
of the fighting in Vietnam, be- for peace — more and more at
light rain Sunday mixed with over the university programs 40th Ave., Goodview, 1.
coTJeees Fri- .:.
Mrs. Maude Biesanz ''
ing recipients of "political ter- almost any cost ."
'- ' . '¦ ¦ -¦¦¦
snow at times north and west through the state budget ap^
¦dayr
TODAY'S
BIRTHDAYS
.
William T. Kromroy-^ "
Funeral services for Mrs.
rorism by both sides."
portions. Cooler southeast half propriatiohs."
Wright,
w
h
o
Joni Kay Burbach, 660 E. Maude B. Biesanz , 672 E. Sar- STRUM, Wis. - William T.
"If
a
governor
doesn't
supOver 85 percent of civilian ASKED ABOUT a predicted
Highs 38 to 48.
returned t h i s
"blood-bath" if the North Viet
port a program, it would be Sanborn St., 6.
nia St., were at 8 p.m. Friday Kromroy, 81, Strum, died Fri- summer after
casualties in the South are caus- namese
gain control of th«
difficult fof the regents to get Sheila Kay Zeigler, Fountain at the Cathedral of the Sacred day evening at his home.
ed by American weapons, he
spending three
W. Wisconsin
he said the civilian re
it through the legislature," City, Wis., 3.
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jo- A retired railroad agent, he years working
said, noting the "indiscrimi- South,
"what blood-bath,
nate nature of the American action is
Cloudy with occasional light Head added, indicating that he Juan' L. Foegen, 905 38th seph R. McGinnis officiating. was born June 9, 1889, in Eau in a hospital
what they're seeing
Burial was in St. Mary Ceme- Claire and married Marie Rek- and rehabilitaweapons that are being used. that's
tain likely. High in the 40s. would not back proposals for es- Ave., Goodview, 7.
now."
tablishing branches of the unistad in 1925 in Minneapolis. An tion center in
tery.
Chance of rain 60 percent.
"Unfortunately," Wright said, The alleged massacre at Mj
versity which did not include
employe
of
the
Chicago
&
North
Pallbearers
included Frank ,
Q u a n g Ngai,
"bombs can't pick which peo- Lai, Wright said, "demonIMPOUNDED DOGS
one in Rochester.
Philip, Thomas, and Mark Bie- Western Railroad for 46 years, South Vietnam,
ple to hurt . . .. . and we've strates very clearly the way
5-day forecast
Head said that Rochester No. 274 — Male iwown and sanz, Nicholas Conrad and he moved to Strum in 1918 and spoKe nere un- ¦ "
. . "~ "—" dropped 250 pounds of bombs the American soldiers are forc' :
needs a four-year college be- gray German shepherd. Fourth Thomas May.
was railroad agent for 36 years, der the spon- . Wright
MINNESOTA
for every man, woman and ed to look at the civilian popucause "the area has become an day.
retiring in 1954. He also was sorship of the Student Mobil- child in ' both Vietnams. Most lation as potential enemies."
Occasional rain or snow educational center."
well known for his woodwork- ization Committee to End the of this has beefi in the South," "It is urgent," Wright conNo. 275 — Female brown
Winona funerals
Monday, p a r t l y cloudy
ing hobbies. He was a member War in Vietnam. He spoke at Qtie continued, "the country cluded, "for us to see what
mixed
breed.
Fourth
day.
Tuesday, occasional light
of Strum Lutheran Church and Winona State College Friday we're supposed to protect."
Frank J. Repinski SrT
the fighting in Vietnam Is dorain northeast Wednesday.
of Masonic Lodge 213 at Osseo. afternoon, and at St. Mary's The civilians have seen the ing to the Vietnamese."
Funeral
services
for
Frank
J.
Warmer Tuesday. Low MonWinona County __ _RepinskLSr.,_973jGilmore Ave., This past Segtember he was College in the evening.
Wright also showed a filn
day and Tuesday In upper
t "destruction of the social oras a 50-year memQuang Ngai, he said, is lo- der," he noted, "and have "Once Upon a War.''
marriage licenses were conducted Saturday at St. recognized
20s or lower 30sj low WedMary's Church, the Rev. Jo- ber of the Bau Claire Consisnesday in 30s. High in upp-. .'
Arcadia,
seph Mountain officiating. Buri- tory, Masonic Lodge.
Roger
P.
Hansen,
per 30s and lower 40s Mon*
Koopnuhrj
and
Cora
L.
Wis.,
al was in St. Mary's Cemetery. Survivors are: his wife; a
day, mostly 40s Tuesday
Broadway.
Pallbearers were Harry, Cy- son, Warren, Huntingdon Val325
E
.
and 'Wednesday.
ril,
Grefory and Michael Rep- ley, Pa. ; ^ a daughter , Mrs.
Ronald R. Chartier, 429 E.
WISCONSIN
and Donna M. Dorn, inski Sr., Henry Scharmach Sr. Larry (Ruth) Kuhlman, North
6th
St.,
Winona police are investigatOaks, Minn.; four grandchildand Henry Scharmach Jr.
Mostly cloudy Monday through ing two apparent pre-HaUoween 358 Johnson St.
ren and two brothers, George,
Wednesday with showers likely vandalism incidents reported in Steven R. Strelow, 407 Chat'
,>
Jim Falls. Wis., and Ralph,
field St., and Mary A. Beeman,
about Monday and Wednesday. the city Friday evening.
Coleman,
Wis.
Cool, warming Wednesday with Tony Lubinski, 517 Harriet St., 656 Sioux St, '
Funeral services will be Monlows in the upper 20s and low- told police at 11:30 p.m. that
day ,at 1:30 p.m. at Strum Luther 30s. Warming to in the vandals smashed the windshield
eran Church, the Rev. Luther
middle and upper 30s about and headlights in his car earMonson officiating. Burial will
Wednesday. Highs ln the 30s lier in the evening while it was
be
in St. Paul's Cemetery.
and lower 40s Monday warm- parked in the Westgate Shopping
Friends
may call at Strum
ing to the 40s and lower 50s Center lot. Damage was listed
WHY PAY MORF ?
Lutheran
Church
Chapel after
Wednesday.
about
at $100.
5 p.m. today. Kjentvet & Son
^^^mf^
Donald Thiesse, 267 E. WabaETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Funeral Home has charge of
ALTURA PATIENT
sha St., reported at 8:33 p.m.
A rural Ettrick woman escaped arrangements.
ALTURA, Minn. — Miss Ed- that someone had splashed red
injury Saturday about 2 p.m.
Infant Diepenbrock
na Kobler, who was a patient paint all over the front of his
when
her car flipped over on
LAKE
CITY, Minn. (Special)
at St, Marys Hospital, Roches- house earlier in the evening.
the wet, slippery blacktop on
— Baby Cicilia K. Diepenbrock,
ter, the past few weeks, return- He did not estimate the amount
county
trunk
highway
C
,
An eight-year-old boy was inV* daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. John
of damage.
ed to her home on Friday.
jured slightly Friday afternoon mile west of Hegg.
Diepenbrock, Lake City, . was
when struck by a car on West She was identified as Mrs. stillborn Thursday at Lake City
RIM
5th Street, just west of Huff Ralph M. Kittleson , 46, Ettrick hospital.
,
Rt. 1.
Street.
Survivors include her parents
KINO
Ricky W- Stanton, son of Mr. Willard Knutson, Trempea- and grandparents, Grovcr Dieand Mrs. Richard W, Stanton, leau County traffic officer , said penbrock, Lake City, and Mrs.
365 W. Sanborn St., was hurt that, as Mrs. Kittleson was east- Ervin Abts, Winona.
Ten years ago . . . I960
when he apparently) darted out bound she saw a tractor pulling
Graveside services will be at
into Sth Street in the path of a a piece of machinery. She ap- 10 a.m. Monday at St. Mary's
Never .beforo in King'iOptical History havo wo offered io
Three violent earthquakes rocked southern Chile today,
^M^>-l^^^Tvi Pi1967 model sedan driven by Mi- plied the brakes, slid on the Cemetery, Winona, the Rev.
rnuchfor JO little. Think of it,American made National Branded
tumbling walls and buckling streets in half a dozen cities.
^^^^tWj' 9 ^l
highway,
and
flipped
over
in
the
chael
G.
Foils,
4080
Sth
St.,
l
David Arnoldt, Cathedral of the
framef,complete with the top quality bifocal lenses that you
Men, women , and children ran through the streets in panic.
right
hand
ditch
«
ID
.
Goodview.
^1
^^
^*^
Sacred Heart , officiating. The
0IRCE
.Sen. John F. Kennedy spanned the continent today, opening
need,
at the one low price of only $14.9? Choose the Krypiok
The boy did not require hos- The vehicle received $350 Peterson - Sheehan Funeral
an intensified drive that will carry him to 17 states in the final
j bifocal you need at this one low price . COMPLETE GLASSES
damage.
.mmmmk
pitalization,
authorities
said.
He
*
Hohie bore are in charge of
week of the presidential campaign.
'WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE. j L V^
was apparently crossing Sth
arrangements.
northbound when hit by the SNOWMOBILES
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpeMrs. Anna Instenet
westbound car at 4:40 p.m.
cial) — A snowmobilers' meet" ^f * > /nfwW Pffp
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
Police
are
searching
for
a
hitETTRICK
, Wis. (Special) Examinations to fill police vacancies will be held nt the
'V
• OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
• \
p
run vehicle that struck a park- ing will bo held in the council Mrs. Anna Instencs, 84, rural
/ l
city building Nov. 15, it was announced by Chief of Police
^ *,
room of the city hall hero Mon- Ettrick, died Friday at St.
I • UNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS.AFL-CIO
ed
car
at
1740
Kraemer
Drive
'
\k
J
!
.
1
/
^m&
H
A. J. Bingold.
day at 7:30 p.m. to discuss or- Francis Hospital , La Crosse,
EARL
Friday.
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES AT SAME IOW PRICE
^"
ganizing
a
local
snowmobilers'
Wis., after an extended illness.
All glum ar« told only en prescription ot llcennd doctors
The 1963 model sedan struck
Fifty years ago . .. 1920
The former Anna Herreid,
is owned by Marlene L. Gonides, club. Interested persons may atNO APPOINTMINT NECCSSARY Q&g,.
Jr\
she was born Nov. 1, 1805, to
1740 Kraemer Drive , and re- tend.
Frank Winninger and Company have been playing at the
ceived $75 damage.
Opera house this week.
OTHER ACCIDENTS :
The second of the series of dances at the Acacia Club
Friday
program will be given at the Masonic Temple tomorrow evenIn Respect to the Memory of
3:33 p.m. — West Sarnia and
. ing.
OPTICIANS-OVER 3,000,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ,
\ )« V
Main streets, intersection collijljf
%ff§
sion : Raymond B. Musich, 1060
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
Hours:9 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Daily
Glen Echo Lnnc, 1969 model staMARY ANN
Tho cold weather of last night caused a thin coating of
tion wagon, $200; Roland E.
Clark, Minnesota City, 1965
ice to form on Lake Winona.
model van , $275. ' ,
Henry Dlouby this morning received a 20-pound goose
Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
¦
¦ ¦
400 Exchange Building
^sBZSfiBflPfcS.
4:35 p.m. — East King Street
that was shot by L. A. Pcnnoyer in the vicinity of Nicollet.
and Mankato Avenue, turning
WILL BE CLOSED
collision: Diane C. Kaunhusman ,
One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
On Pretention mil nitlm
964 E. Sth St., 1963 model sedan,
by Llcensid Optomittlit , .
ALL DAY MONDAY
BmnchM In Moily Prlnelgol atlas of U.S,ond Canoda-Founded 1904
Professor Martino and tlie Cnnderbccks have arrived in
$350; Charles E. Loshek , 518 E.
tho city for a week 's entertainment.
4th St., 1962 model sednn , $300.

Local readings

Forecasts

Headfavors
4-year college
at Rochester

Civilims

Vietnam exp ert claims

Police check
two vandalism
incidents

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE CLIENTS
ARE WELCOME HERE.

Child struck
by auto not
hospitalized

Rural Eifrick
woman escapes
injury in crash

In years gone by
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ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE Qfff^gj

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM W*3*******^^

. Mrs. Oliver N. Unden
The Letter Shop
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^
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74 W. Third St.

Main Floor

0po^,!I,ond< N flh ,
a P:n1 ' '

Phone.454.37,,
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lb order to properly exercise the constitutionally-granted right of voting for
candidates in elected offices, each eligible
voter must assume the responsibility of
determining which candidate he feels is
best suited for the office, whether that
office be for the President of the United
States or an officer of a committee.
The voter must ascertain' each candidate's qualifications and background and '
try to determine how effective his candidate will be in office, to answer any unanswered questions and to better acquaint
each voter with the overall characteristics
of a candidate, political rallies and meetings where voters can meet the candidates
catf be of invaluable assistance.
Winonans were again given that assistance this week when on Thursday evening an old-fashioned political rally gave
voters an opportunity to shake hands and .
discuss issues with the candidates.
V

¦
SING-A-LONG' .. . . Providing some of |
the musical : entertainment was a band, |
most of whom were wearing Humphrey I
'. hats,;. . .
. ¦I
v. •. . . '¦/
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PICK A CANDIDArE . , . Signs for
most candidates cpuld be seen being carried,
waved or bounced about Thursday evening at
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the old-fashioned political rally. (Sunday
News photos by Jim Galewski)
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I FROM ELROY BALK
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Frank Theis

{

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

' ".

@ A MAN OF PROVEN
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PAID ADV.: Prepared by fti» Re-Elect Prank Theli Representative Committee, Bob Czaplewskl, Chairman, ' Winona, Minn., and Inserted it regular
advertising rate.
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ELECT

Clark
MacGregor

Rorkowski
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¦' Sincerely,
ELROY BALK
Candidate for Winona County Sheriff

"' ¦ PAID ADV.: Prepared by Bulk for Sheriff Committee, Mrs. John Klekbuich, teerefary, WS VV. Jth If*
"
«nd Inserted at regular advertising rate.
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*fcClark MacGregor-10
yeare experience as a
U.S. Congressman.

You Provide The Votes To

"AT A

man who listens to
tho people, then acts I

. . . DEDICATED TO PROVIDING EFFICIENT COUNTY
GOVERNMENT

VOTE BORKOWSKI NOV. 3

PAID ADV,-Prepared by Leo Borkowskl, 3W5 7th It., Goodview, Minn., In hl» own behalf and Inserted
¦t regular advertising rates.
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FULLTIME FOR
MINNESOTA

PAID AD\|.: Prepared by Winona
County Volunteer! for MacQretror,
Betty Steffon, chairwoman, 3?J W.
5th St., and Inserted at regular , edverllalnp rale. t
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DONALD McLEOD
Conservative Candidate For

~J( Solid record of achievement In legislation.

. . . SUPPORTS GOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION
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. . . PROVEN REPRESENTATION
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WILL PROVIDE THAT VOICE 1—^1
.

U.S. SENATOR

. . . FULL KNOWLEDGE OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

DONALD McLEOD

¦'

. .. 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE OH THE COUNTY BOARD

¦
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The sheriff and his deputies are the SERVANTS of the citizens as well
as their PROTECTORS. With your help and vote on- November 3rd, I will be
«ble to SERVE you.
o

Not Just , a Seat
In the House of
REPRESENTATIVES
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KEEP EXPERIENCE WORKING FOR YOU
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ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL IN THE COUNTY MUST COOPERATE
TO PROVIDE THE PROTECTION YOU DESERVE. A program Involving a village
or township In its OWN PROTECTION, using equipment furnished by the
sheriff's department and the manpower of the department when necessary,
must be looked into. The people: who are affected must be given the opportunity of expressing their views on this program; it should be OFFERED,
but not FORCED onto them.

I
1
~ I

*I BELIEVE . . .' State Rep, Frank Theis; left,
District 2A, a candidate for re-election, explains his
beliefs to Wayne Himrich, 465 Main St., who, stopped to discuss a few political Issues with Theis. ¦
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CAPABILITI ES.

'

.
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THE SHERIFF AND HIS MEN MUST CALL ON THE CITIZENS THEY SERVE '
TO HELP IN THE FIGHT AQAINST CRIME. I advocate development of a
"CITIZENS' ALERT" program to detect and help prevent criminal acts by reporting unusual activities to the sheriff's office as soon as possible. Greater
emphasis on PUBLIC RELATIONS Is necessary to give the public a TRUE PICTURE of the operation of its sheriff's department.
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MODERN EQUIPMENT IS ONLY AS EFFECTIVE AS THE MEJ4 WHO USB
IT. Due to the .small staff of the sheriff's department," each man must be
trained to become "EXPERT" in at least one phase of law enforcement. Federal
funds are available for the advanced training of officers; both ST. MARY'S
COLLEGE and WINONA STATE are participants in LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION programs. With SPECIALIZED INDIVIDUAL TRAINING,
the men as a unit can function more efficiently in serving you. If elected,
I will place SPECIAL PRIORITY on fighting the growing problem of drug abuse.
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RE-ELECT
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PROGRESSIVE PROGRAMS DO NOT NECESSAftllY MEAN A BIG BOOST
|
IN SPENDING. These programs can be accomplished through the BEST use
|
of funds, manpower, and equipment NOW AVAILABLE. George Fort has
I
I
established a reputation as one of the finest/sheriffs in the; sta te, but changes
MUST be made if we are to continue to progress.
I
GOOD MEN NEED GOOD EQUIPMENT TO DO THEIR JOB EFFICIENTLY.
, ¦:', .-.
I
I
We must obtain some of the modern aids available to law officers/ Some
|
|
equipment, such as investigative aids, traffic control devices, and more so- phisticated radio equipment, can be purchased with assistance from the federal
il
government, resulting in SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS to the taxpayers of Winona
i
)'
,
County.
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POINT WELL TAKEN — M. J. McCauley, left, candidate for state representa- . :: ; ' ' ¦'
Live, District 2A, listens intently while Elmer Evanson, 63 W. 4th St., gets down to
the basic Issues.
^
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^

All of you know that the crime rate is rising throughout the nation.
¦¦:
Although we have relatively minor problems here in Winona County, PROGRESSIVE PROGRAMS are a must if wo expect to keep pace with the fastchanging field of modern law enforcement. As a candidate for the office of
county sheriff, I would like to present tho
programs that I propose. ¦
¦

|
%
|
I
I

DEEP IN DISCUSSION ... Charles Williams, left,
candidate for Winona County commissioner, 4th District; conducts an informal discussion with Winona
Mayor Norman J. IndaU, who sports a bptton of Ben
Boo* GOP candidate for lieutenant governor.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

DISTRICT 2-B WABASHA AND WINONA COUNTIES

General Election November 3rd
r

.

*
PAID ADV.: Prepared end Inserted hy the Mcleod for Representative Volunteer Commlllee, John H. Boehlke, Plainview, rVUnn., thalfman at
regular advertising rates,
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Agnew:^ e/ecf ihe fouijh
law, order candidates

CHICAGO (AP) — Vice Presl don't understand what democra- feed at Belleville as a liberal
ddnt Spiro T. Agnew, hammer- cy is all about."
who had deserted his cause. He
tnjg home the message of his The vice president hdads to said Stevenson was once" a critic
chief half a continent away, the Western White House at San of the Chicago police but now
says election of tough law-and- Clemente, Calif., today after a "talks
though he would like
order candidates next week Is final scheduled campaign stop to serveason the force."
'
the only way to "sweep that at Boise,- Idaho.'
Agnew has been to Illinois
garbage" of ¦demonstrators out He was expected to meet with three
times for Smith.
;
President Nixon Sunday mornof society. . . ' . .
In
Indiana,
he was appearing
'
the
comment
ing,
play
golf
made
with
the
President
AgneV
time)
for
the
third
in a race in
Friday in one of two campaign in the afternoonand return to
the administration has
appearances in the Midwest Washington Monday, possibly which
hopes of grabbing one of
where he shrugged off the heck- with , some more campaign highseven
seats it needs for conling of small groups of people. touchdowns along the way, cap- the
trol
of
the
U. S. Senate.
ping eight weeks of cross-counHe referred to several dozen try campaigning.
Richard Rondebnsh
U.S.
Rep.
chanting high school students in
is
seeking
to
Democrat
an audience of several thousand Agnew will vote Tuesday in Vance Hartke"sblock
election
to a
injieUeville, HI., as "fringe
¦ ¦ spe- Baltimore, Md.
cimens of our society." ' .; ' ¦ Agnew was campaigning in Il- third term. President Nixon has
in the state and so
In industrial Hammond,;Ind., linois for Sen. Ralph T. Smith, campaigned
Tricia Nixon is due
has
his
wife.
before returning to Chicago for the Republican appointed to in Indiana Sunday.
the night, he paused almost two succeed the late Everett Mc- Agnew accused Hartke of perminutes wheta 50 to 75 young Kinley Dirksen a year ago.
people in an audience of about Smith was believal to be trail missiveness and said : he "curfavor with the revolution3,000 walked out. Agnew said, ing Democrat Adlai E. Steven ries
"Let's forget these people who son .in,' whom Agnew character ary Wft."

;
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Election Coverage
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• The principle that elected OFFICIALS should be responsive to the
ef the MAJORITY.
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Begins Nov. 3 at
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• Full disclosure of Public Business.
• Efficient, Full-Time INVESTMENT of County Funds.

EXCLUSIVELY
in Winona
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0\ . . . "
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YOUR VOTE IS NEEDED

ELECT EVAN HENRY ^

¦¦ ¦
PAID ADV.: Prepared by Henry for Commissioner, Volunteer ' Committee, Bert A. Beyerstedt, Chairmen, '. "'
179 W. 4fh,. Winona,
Mlnrt., and inserted al regular advertlslno rete.
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RE-ELECT . . . ABILITY EXPERIENCE - INTEGRITY

ROGER

LAUFENBURGER
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SAVE 25%! RAYON VELVET
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Imported from France! Elegantfabric witdaricn
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Rret quslit/,wlnWe-shy,rnach!n» wiashablo polyester
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double kn'rts. No ironing, no costly dry cleaning bills.
WE . w fcik GL X m^%\
T62«
Just wash 'n dry at home. Easy to cut and sew. Perfect -,. -P
^
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jB ^W ^ 0
^ ^^
for suits,dresses, separates, pant outfits that always look ^4e99 &
AmW
¦ JKf "¦ ¦.
neat and are so comfortable to wear. Rich colors, smart
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textures. 60° wide. Save on every yard you buyI
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nap.Sew party fashions. Eight colors. 36" wide.
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SENATOR - DIST. 2
WINONA & WABASHA COUNTIES
Things Get Dqne In Our Area When
LAUFENBURGER Represents You
(
HIGHWAYS
1. Creeper lane over Stockton HIII-HIghway 14.
2. Scheduled 4-lane exit from Highway 1-90 Wilson to Winona.
3. Highway 61 Improved, Winona to Lake City.
4. Highway 61 4 lanes planned Winona to Twin Cities.
5. Lip curves removed on Highway 14 Winona to Rochester.
6. New construction Highway 248 Altura and Rollingstone.
7. Highway 74, Elba to Weaver—Relocated.
SCHOOLS
Winona State College — New Buildings
1. Speech and Drama Building.
2. Library Building.
3. High-rise dormitory.
4. New physical education plant.
LABOR
Currently chairman of Senate subcommittee to study the Workman's Compensation Laws...
MENTAL HEALTH
Sen. Laufenburger co-sponsored the bill that allowed the
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center to serve the people
of our area . . .
RE-ELECT A MAN WHO DOES THINGS WELL, AND
WILL SERVE YOU ON THESE AND MORE IMPORTANT COMMITTEES . . .
Highways — Agriculture — Taxes — Labor — General Legislation — Veterans Affairs — Workman's Compontation Taxes
- Utilities

"Well Done Is Better Than
Well SaW/' -B. Franklin
PAID ADVA Prepared and Inserted by ihe Re-Elect Senator Rosier Lmifcnburfler
Commute*, Robert Langtont ami Berry Nelton, Co-chairmen, Winona; Minn.,
•I ttie regular advertising rate.
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IDa Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1970
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• Effective control ef expenditures by Planned budgeting In all departments.
• GENUINE County-City Cooperation.

IF YOU BELIEVE AS I DO THAT THESE ARE NECESSARY
.
TO GOOD COUNTY GOVERNMENT
'

Even wee goblins
consumer-oriented

^

,

• A comprehensive, Far-Sighted Road Program.
• Common-sense use of your money.

12-3-O H
WINONA

Carrying a bride across the
threshold was a custom of Romans; Chinese, Ethiopians and
Canadian Indians. Folklorists
say this act either asserted the
authority of tine lord and master
or was the only way to get a
captured bride inside her new
treatment, a nasty trick," home.
he said. "You might say
we had the Protestant
ethic — hard work brings
rewards."
Stone began his interviews because, "I wanted
to know if the little urchins
had any motivation." He
has entitled his survey
study, "Social Implications
of Changes in Halloween
Practices." •
Of 104 youngsters who
came to one of Stone's student's door, only 19 responded to a question of why they
were there.
The 19 were asked what
they :would do if the ultimatium . answer w e r e
"trick." Two said they
didn't know, two said they
would soap windows and 15
thought they would have to
sing or dance in payment
for a treat."
Stone said kids today
have no inner direction, no
real "rationale for living."
In that respect, he added,
they are identical to their
eldefB.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
<AP) — A University ol
Minnesota sociology professor who has interviewed little masked beggars on four
Halloweens since 1059: was
at it again Saturday night.
Gregory Stone said he
and his students interviewed the candy seekers on' the
reasons behind the "trick
or treat" line.
And, he says he believes
"kids nowadays do not
have any conception of prod u c t i o n on Halloween.
They're consumer-oriented
. . . how much candy and
of what quality."
In contrast, the professor said, he and his childhood friends during the
1930s went out Halloweening to produce and not to
consume . . . . to trick
and hot. to treat.
"We were work oriented
and made sure that the
most deserving neighbors
on the block got 'good'
*'1Cjl Winona Sunday News

• A complete feasibility study ef Courthouse possibilities before hasty action
Is taken.
• Adoption of FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES and retention of VETERANS PREFERENCE laws.
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Women prove politics not 'for-men-only I
GOP;

T^

¦

The -men in
their political
lives —

MhcGregor..'¦ ' , ¦:'. For Senate '

1

I

T

VOLUMES OF MAIL ... . . Mrs. Donald
Hittner, Republican county chairwoman,

~
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DFL:
By MARY KRUGER
¦
Sunday News Women's Editor . ' ' ..

'
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The men m
their political
lives —

1
OVERNMENT^ politics and AVOMEN all combirii to m^^
G teresting conversations;; especially at election time.. What roles
|
do women actually play in politics? For many women, the role they play |.
|
goes unnoticed. But for others, the story is somewhat different. . -.
I
by.
|
^_w-v«-^^Iiu-W4nom.-.County,, women have: played an important role
maintaining party headquarters throughout this campaign,
|
In fact, women throughout the county have been called upon to
1
help for a given time, switching shifts after a certain number of hours. • ¦ ¦ ¦ "¦ ff
Humphrey
I
For
Senate
*
This work is similar to lots of other jobs, except that in the
J
.§
work done for political campaigns, it is strictly volunteer; no money
|
1
is received for' the work done.
Women use a variety of means to get to the ; voting public; one
1
of which is the use of parties in their homes. Women in the area are
I
invited to come and get acquainted with the issues" at hand. Many
|
times, candidates are available to speak to the women ¦and ¦ ¦to answer
|
¦
• ' '•;. ' . • .,
" their questions.
I
^
1
Only through being well-informed, will -women (as well as men)
become more conscientious voters, and consequently better citizens—
1
¦
the aim of the key politically oriented women in Winona County.
| ¦tmmmsSmmgB ' --- . I
Anderson
vl.
j/
f ' . For Governor y

"¦ . . ¦' .
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Headv
For Governor

¦'

I
I

Boo
¦ I
For Lt. Gov. ¦' ¦¦'¦ I

gr^^^ap ¦

opens mail received from the state committee
for Boo. (Sunday News photos)

I

Forsythe
For Atty. Gen.

I
I

GOV chairwoman

' For Mrs. Donald Hittner ,
Republican county chairwoman, the game of politics
tjll began approximately 10
years ago, when she did
hpr " first block survey. She
then joined the Republican
Women's. Club, went on to
become its vice-president
and, later, president. She
then became county vice
chairwoman and was nameJ
to her present position two
years ago at the 'Winona
County convention. »
Mrs. Ray Brooks, Winona ,
Is serving as county vice
chairwoman, along with
Mrs. Robert Hall , Lamoille,
who is rural vice chairwoman. Other busy women
during election time are the
47 ' •' precinct chairwomen
scattered throughout the
county and city .
The mother of five children , Mrs. Hittner explains
that she thoroughly enjoys
the world of politics , stating
further that she is a conservative not only politically but also as a mother
and housewife. She docs all
of her own housework , cooking and sewing. She recently served on the state PTA
board for three years. She
has held every PTA office
at Lincoln nnd Jefferson
elementary, schools and on
the Winon a Area PTA Council , with the exception of
treasurer . She was recently awarded a life membersh ip in the PTA for her
contributions .
Winona County Republican
women have tried throughout the campaign to inform
voters by various means,
one of which is a postcard
campaign. A postcard party
is held at a volunteer 's
home, where other volunteers gather to write postcard reminders to their
friends in the county , informing them of the candidates and the issues being
debated . Coffee parties also
have; been held , giving women ¦a chance to meet the
candidate and have him answer, any questions they
might have. • Mrs. Hittner
points out that most of the
parties are aimed nt Informing tho independent
voters.
Republican headquarters
is located at 5B W. 3rd St.,
on the Plaza. All candidates
work out of the headquarters and from there, their
literature is distributed.
Comniittccs for each of the
Republican candidates have
manned the headquarters

one day a week, with additional volunteer help provided whenever necessary.
What ; are some of the
problems facing this hardworking group of women?
Mrs. Hittner notes that several problems do confront
them. Getting enough volunteers for the short duration
of a campaign is always a
problem, she says. "We also
have problems because rural Winona County tends to
vote more Republican,
while the city of Winona
votes more Democratic,"
she said. As a result, the Re( Continucd on page 5b)
GOP

TELEPHONING . . . Much of tlie work done in a campaign involves telephoning. Mrs. Tom Undordalil , a member of tho MacGregor committee , telephones
independent voters in a campaign effort for MacGregor.

—
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DFL • Hamerski^ Mrs . Daniel Sadowski, Mrs. Joseph Stoltman, and
: 'VOLtftlXERS.^^ ^
headquarters .'to assist.Mrs. Hamerski, ebuniy chairwoman, Mrs. Howard Keller prepare material for<the YDFL to distriin various projects. ; ferom left, Mrs. Robert Langford, Mrs. bute.
:'''

For ^
p olitics'inborn thing

Mrs. Lambert Hamerski,
who is presently serving as
DFL county chairwoman,
took an active interest in
politics, in; 1956, . and , since
that time has , served as a
volunteer, , "a .. county, chairwoman from 1966-68 . and as
First District vice chairwoman for 1968-70 term . She
was recently re-named to
serve as county chairwoman
for the term of 1970-72.
Officers for county positions vary from party to party. In addition to Mrs.
Hamerski , there are three
county vice chairwomen in
the DFL party, Mrs. William
O'Reilly, Minnesota City,
and Mrs. Curtis Johnson
and Mrs. ' Everett Kohncr,
both of Winona. These four
women also serve on the
county executive coramittee
along with a group of men .
For Mrs. Hamerski, the
mother of three children , the
business of politics is nn "inborn thing." She is a past
member of the League of
Women Voters and hopes to
return to that organization
as time -permits. She notes
that the entire game of poll*
tics is a fascinating one,
and it is something in which
every woman should become
more interested.
The biggest project of tho
DFL women during this
campaign has been to work
on a more complete voter
information survey. Tho
survey , conducted by telephone , contacted each home
In the county to determine
political party preference. A
survey of this typo tells tho
party where to go for volunteer workers nnd where to
place t h e i r campaign
s t r e n g t h . Volunteers
throughout the county worked a total of 2,500 hours on
the project , which was supervised by Mrs. Howard
Keller , Mrs. Hamerski , and
. Mrs. Kohncr.

Fridays. Information for all
national, state and local
candidates can be found at
the headquarters, as well as
many informed women and
students who can answer the
questions. Many times, the
candidates themselves are
on hand to answer questions.
Our local DFL women
can also boast a very active DFL Women's Club. Organized in 1968, the group
meets monthly to discuss issues and fund raising.
They sponsor rummage and
(Continued on page Sb)
DFL

In order to conduct such
a survey — important to every campaign -— the group
enlisted the help of college
and high school students to
act as callers. During the
eight Weeks of the survey,
these jeople manned six
telephones at DFL headquarters.
DFL headquarters, located
at 63 W. 2nd St., is where
most of the action is right
now. Decorated In a red ,
white, and blue motif , the
headquarters has Keen open
daily from 9:30 a.m.^to 5:30
p.m. and until 9 p.m. on
»<
f ^&
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YDFL . . . Members of the Young Democrats group assemble in front of
DFL headquarters to participate in a caravan to distribute literature for Democratic candidates throughout the county. The group worked on weekends and
during MEA vacation.

World Community
Day to be held Friday

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY . . . Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Schulz, 165 E. 4th St., will celebrate their SOth" wedding an. '. niversary with an open house Nov. 8, from 2 to 5 p.m. at St.
Martin's Lutheran Church. Hosting the event jare the couple's
children, Fred and Milton, both of St. Paul, Minn., Mrs.
Robert Bollman, Rushford, Minn., and Arthur, New Ulm,
Minn. They have 17 grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
No invitations are being sent. (Sunday News photo)
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"MAN OF LA MANfJHA" is currently playing at Theatre
St. Mary's. Performances are at 8 p.m. tonight, and Nov.
6 and 7. The Nov. 8 performance will be at 2 p.m. Tickets
are available at the college office.
The Wenonah Players will present its fall show, Plautus'
classic, comedy, "THE TWIN MENEACHMI," directed by
Dorothy B. Magnus. The play V scheduled for Nov.* 7, 8,
8, 11, 12, and 13 in Room 200, Somsen Hall.
The annual AAUW GUTHRIE THEATRE TOUR will be
¦ Nov. 14. ;

:

Art Shows

WAYNE E. POTRATZ is currently presenting a oneman art show of sculpture and drawings. The show, which
will run until Nov. 21, is being held at the Cotter Art Center,
College of Saint Teresa.
The*WINONA ART GALLERY, located at the corner of
5th and Franklin streets^ is open to the public each Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. A variety of art work is now on display.
Works may also be purchased at the gallery and the public
- is invited to register for classes.

Lectures
"GALAXIES" will be the topic of the planetarium lectures to be given during November at the Roger Bacon Center, College of Saint Teresa. The lectures are presented each
Sunday at 3 p.m. The.public is invited free of charge.

Concerts
The ANNUAL BARBERSHOP SHOW will be held Satday at 8:01 p.m. at the Junior^High School Auditorium.
Featured quartet is the Schmitt Brothers. Tickets are
available from Ted Maier Drugs, Farrel's Barbershop, and
from barbershop members.

Church Women United in Winona will observe World Community Day on Friday, at the
Immanuel United - Methodist
Church, 455 S. Baker St., at
1:30 p.m., joining with women
of all faiths in 2,300 other communities across the country.
The 1970 meeting stresses International" Education Year as
designated by the United Nations, using the theme, "Use
the Key for Tomorrow: Education."
The offering this year will
help with the continuing education of women in Kenya by support of a school for those who
had no opportunity for education in early life and to supply
good children's "books in ten
languages. Gift certificates may
be purchased and used in areas
where needed most. Last year
$?56,075 was collected world
wide. The first relief plane to
help in the Peruvian earthquake
recently was loaded with 6,000
blankets bought with these certificates.
The local program for World
Community Day will stress the
theme by having two guest
speakers on the program , Mr.
Earl Yang from Korea , and
Mr. Adarsh Hari, from Guyana.
A tea will follow the program.
Nursery will be provided. Officers for the coming year will be
elected.
The first celebration of World
Community Day occurreokjn
1943, both nation-wide and in
Minnesota, stressing the need
for understanding in the field
of international relations. This
year education is presented as
the key to opportunity for power and peace.
¦¦ ¦ ¦
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It was a movie book in a beauty salonthat ftnauy
¦¦
made Rita O'Dwyer reduce. She had gonefor her
- ¦: ' I
weekly upsweep, though ihe knew she'd come
she
read
about
Redue>
Ayds*
Right after that,
j
home to her usualletdown.A mirrorthat wouldn't
SPELTZ OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Herf> Spek\
Ing Plan Candy, and decided to buy a box. It j
hide her 190 poundsanda husbanddisgustedwith
contains no cyclamates, no artificial sweeteners...j
Sr., will renew their marriage vows during a Mass of Anniher
shape.
But
this
trip;
she'd
read
about
a
woman
You takeone or two Ayds as directed and it helps .' j
Nov.
8
in
celebrating
their
golden
wedding
at
1
p.m.
versary
lost
weight
who'd
with
the
help
of
Ayds
and
curb
your appetite.On the Ayds Plan, you eat les* I
Holy Trinity Catholic Church, Rollingstone, Minn. The
". , \
decjded to be a loser, too.
you want less, so you lose weight
because
former Sophia Lucas and Herb Speltz were, married Nov. 10,
' in six months, Rita O'Dwyer lost 50<pounds on f
Her weight problem actually started after her
1920, in Hart, Minn. Open house will follow the Mass in the
husband and she had moved from New York to
the Ayds Plan and her whole life changed. Even J
the south. He had enrolled in dental school and
school hall hosted by the couple's children, Mr. and Mrs.
her husband's practice picked up. Wow! Did she |
they went with the intention of staying just until
go on a clothes spree. And her husband loved 1
Herb Speltz Jr.7Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hengel, Mr. and Mrs.
finished. Surprisingly enough, after her busj
every cent of it.
Francis Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Speltz, and Peter, , he
band's graduation, they settled in Celine, a small
l
,
flavors:
vanilla
caramel
Ayds
comes
in
three
]
Coon
Arnoldy,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
town 100 miles from Nashville.
¦' all of Rflllingstorie,
chocolate fudge typo and minty chocolatefudge. j
'. Valley, Wis., and Sister Herberta, Golden "Valley, Minn. One *•
;
At first, things were tough. In fact, her husband ' Try some.
v
daughter, Joan, has died. The couple has 42 grandchildren and
had to teach a few days a week to make ends meet.
¦ "¦
"'
a
-s«ssrX
I
^
Meanwhile, Rita did nothing but complain, cry and
' """ ¦¦ '^"^^^
2 great-grandchildren. Friends and relatives are invited.
'.' '- ' ¦ ' ¦
1
mWo
^
eat. Her husband didn't say much for a long time.
;
/C<Sffi
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^ ^JIPIJ§
v But finally her figure got to nun. And when the day
i<y
-n^^Pi
American Childhood
^^
came that she had to call him to help her get out '
\r«\ ^.'awlJBPy
\
of
the
bathtub,
he
said:
"Don't
you
think
this
is
?
Education to meet
the last straw; And she knew it was.
A
^
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^
n
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:
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The Winona branch of Amen- ^
can Childhood Education InterSt. Casimir's Church has plan- national will meet Wednesday
ned their 65th annual bazaar for a 6 p.m. dinner at Kryzsko
for Nov. 8 and 9. The bazaar Commons, dining room E.
will open Sunday from 2 until Guest speaker will be John
5 p.m. and continue at 7 p.m. Vermeulen, principal of Phelps
DOWNTOWN - MlRACLE MALL
Sunday and Monday evenings. School, who will speak on
j
"Flexible
Scheduling."
Baked goods) homemade candy, needlework, refreshment mmmMMmmm mmmy m.
T- -^w^ssss^^^mTOsiffigi^^
booths, and games for the chil. . .
o . .dren will be available.
General chairman is John
Lake City pair
Langowski with Mrs. John
observes 50 years Langowski, secretary; and Paul
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Libera, treasurer.
-Mr. and Mrs. Kinney Cliff,
Lake City, were honored at an
open house Oct 18 at the Lake
City Sportsman's Club observing their golden wedding anniversary.
The.event was hosted by their- The Winona Unit of the 6th
three sons and families, Mr. District Minnesota Nurses Asand Mrs. Thomas -Cliff, Wa- sociation will meet Tuesday
seca, Mr. and Mrs. Donald with a 6:30 p.m. potluck supper
Cliff, Red Wing, and Mr. and at the Community Memorial
Mrs. Joseph Cliff, Lake City. Hospital dining room. Those atThey have nine grandchildren tending are requested to bring
their own plates and silverand two great-grandchildren.
The former Frances Keely and ware.
Cliff were married Oct. 18, The program will be MNA
1920, in Grafton, N.D. and have convention reports and all non
been Lake City residents for 43 member registered nurses are
years. Cliff is a retired em- invited to attend the open meetploye of the state highway dept. ing as guests of MNA.

^

St. Casimir s
plan bazaar

^

TEDMAIER DRUGS

/ ^Vi oa tef e

CRYSTAL
j

Sixth district
nurses to meet

I^ ^ ^^^R BEAUTIFULLY: DESIGNED, FINE GOT.;
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HENDRICKS OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hendricks, Cochrane, Wis., will observe their golden wedding
anniversary with an open house Nov. 8 from 2 to 4 p.m. at
Hope United Church of Christ. The event Is being hosted by
their daughter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E.
Foss, Lake City, Minn,
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Soft . . . Feminine . . . Natural

I Can be combed in soft.. waves
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Special price$29.95

3 DAYS ONLY!
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TAKE 3 PERM - $8.50

Reg. $12.95 |

ASSORTMENT INCLUDES . . .
1

® Decanters
© Asst. Ash Trays
o Relish Trays
• Vases
© Relish Sets
© Relish Jars

R0fl. $5.50 |

W,GS

§

Wet, Set, Styled

Rog. $6.00

$4.50

&

Cleaned, Set, Styled . . . Rog. $7.50

$6.50
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$
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j PARAMOUNT

|Monday . . . Tuesday . . . Wednesday 1 §
1
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I COLOR SPECIAL $4.50

i
I Bouffant Fli p, or a style you
y.i
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§ SIX-WEEK

Teased into a very Attractive

j may want to create for yourself.
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I looking wig with a side part.
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BEAUTY SALON

66 ON THE PIAZA WEST

452-4870
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Cream and Sugar Sets
Butter Dishes
Candy Dishes
Paper Weights
Salt Sets
Coasters

USE YOUR "CHRISTMAS CHARGE ACCOUNT"
|
|

Hurry .. . while Selection is Complete. On Sale a limited time only!
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Galendlar of Events

¦¦ ' ¦ '
¦•- ¦ ¦ MONDAY
-•
7 p.m., Eagles Half—Eagles aiudlSary degree and drill
•• ¦ ' ~ ; . team. .
'7;30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
8 p.m., Cathedral Holy Family Hall-Catholic Daughters
Court 191.
'
, 8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles auxiliary.
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦• ¦ . TUESDAY
.
p.m., Mrs. Robert Hahn, Pleasant Valley Road—
¦' 1:15
¦ . - AAUW. 7.
' ..
1:30 p.m., Lake , Park Lodge—Bridge club.
2:15 p.m., Mrs. Helen 'Johnson; 677 Main St.->-WCTU.
6:30 p.m., Park Plaza—Winona Toastmistresses;
6:30 p.m., Community Memorial Hospital dining room—
6th District Minnesota Nurses Association.
7 .pan',, Watkins Memorial Home—BPWC board,
8 p.m., Lake Park
¦ Lodge—Hiawatha Citizens Radio Association, ; '¦ ' :;. .- ,
' ¦ ¦ • ,¦
8 p.m., YWCA—Newcomers style show.
8 p.m., Mrs. Rogert Hartwich, 176 W. Wabasha St.—
Chapter CS, PEO.
8 p:m., Mrs, John Williams, Gilmore Valley—AAUW. . '
8:15 p.m., KC Hall-Catholic Aid Societies.
WEDNESDAY
1 p.m., Mrs. Elmer Tribell, 469 E. Wabasha St.—Auxiliary of National Association of Machinists.
6 p.m., Kryzsko Commons—American Childhood Educa- .
tion International.
6:30 p.m., St. Anne Hospice—Auxiliary.
7:30 p.m., Mrs. Charles Shannon, La Crescent—AAUW.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bird club.
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m.. Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Rebekah Lodge.
THURSDAY '
fac6:30 p.m:, Kryzsko Commons—Winona State College
' ¦ ' - ."
ulty wives.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Winona Ffower and Garden
' . ciub. - ¦ :
7:30 p.m., Mrs. Halvor Lacher; Rushford, Minn.—AAUW.
FRIDAY
1:30 p.m., Immamiel United Methodist Church—World
Community Day.
•
SATURDAY
Memorial Home—Fall and Yuletide
9 a.m., Watkins
¦
Festival. .
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
COMING EVENTS
Nov. 15, YWCA—Holiday gift and craft sale.
Nov. 18, Grace Presbyterian Church—Holiday tea and
.

Christrrias Gala
sale at Hospice

.
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THE MiSTERSSlPPIS . . . One of the
groups that will appear in the annual barbershop show to be held Saturday evening
are the Misterssippis, a local quartet. The

Hospice Auxi Iiary
Nov. 19, 20, 21. Hospital Solarium—Pink Lady "Holiday
'
Happening. .
hold meeting
Nov. 20, St. Martin's School—Women's GuiTd fall festi- ^-The quarterly meeting of the
val and luncheon.
Nov. 29, YWCA—Hanging of the greens.
St. Anne Hospice Auxiliary will
Dec. 1, McKinley United Methodist Church—Holiday
be held Wednesday evening at
house tour.
the Hospice. The meeting will
Dec. 17, Oaks—Teresan holiday dinner dance.
be
preceded by a potluck sup^^^^
m ^m ^iM^^^^^mm
^^ ^^mmmm
ammsm ^
per at 6:30. Following the supper, Mrs. Robert Northam, program chairman, will present
Patricia arid Denny Schrandt in
a program of music and art
work.
The meeting will mark the
close of the annual membership
drive and new members of the
auxiliary will be honored guests
at the supper. Members are
asked to bring an item of food
and their place setting. Mrs. ElI COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
mer Evanson, chairman of
Wam\\m\\\m\waW
the calling committee, and her
|O ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
^^HBPf
assistants will contact the membership prior to the meeting.
&sz~y x
. - - .-- -^?rx4% ^^mimi?mmm $38%mm
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15th annual barbershop show will be held at
the Junior High School auditorium Saturday
evening at 8:01 p.m., with the theme "An
Evening in the Park."

15th annual baFbershop
s how set ter 5atu rd a y

The 15th annual barbershop
show will be held Saturday evening at 8:01 p.m., at the Junior High School auditorium.
The theme for the show is
"An Evening in the Park." The
featured quartet will be The
Schmitt Brothers, vtyp are making a return engagement. The
Misterssippis, Die Meister Singers and the Note Benders quartets will also participate inIhe
show, along with the Hiawatha
Valley Chorusj directed by Arthur Van DeWater. Tickets are
available at Ted Maier Drugs,
Parrels Barbershop, and from
Barbershop members.
One of the local quartets that
will participatein the show, The
Misterssippis Barbershop Quar-

tet, has been organized since
1965, however, the present members have been together for
only the past two years. The
quartet is registered with the
Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barbershop
Quartet Singing in America,
and has entered many contests
held by the Society. Last year
they placed sixth in district
competition.
The Misterssippis travel extensively in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Iowa attending barbershop shows and other functions. In addition to singing
barbershop harmony, the quartet makes use of the guitar in
singing folk music.
The members of tie quartet
are all from Winona, Mike Hengel, bass; Bruce Odell, lead
singer; Gordon Selke, tenor;
and Arthur Van DeWater, baritone.

Plans are being completed for
the eighth annual Holiday Gala
sale at St. Anne Hospice Nov.
14. The sale which is sponsored
by the Hospice Auxiliary and
the ccupational therapy department, will be held in the recreation room and the occupational therapy center at the
Hospice.
The event which- combines
the culinary^talents of the auxiliary members'and the artistic
talents of the guests living at
the Hospice will offer a varied
selection of Chritmas cookies,
cakes, nut breads and candies.
Articles provided by the therapy
department include toys, ceramics, including trees, nativity
sets, and a variety of novelties.
Aprons, knit items, b a b y
clothes, afghans, place mats
and many choices of flowers —
paper, dippity, and fantasy-fur
varieties will be available.
Highlight of the day will be
the Christmas tea. Refreshments will be served throughout the sale for the enjoyment
of the shoppers.
Mmes. Harold Thiewes, Edward Valentine, William Srnec
and Earl Heiting, members of
the president's club are in
charge of arrangements for the
tea and bake sale. Sister La
Donna Maier, head of the 6.T.
department is in charge of the
arts and craft sale and will be
assisted by the project chairmen in the O.T. center.
The public is invited to the
Gala which will be held from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MARRIED 68 YEARS . . . Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McDougall were honored on their 63rd wedding anniversary Oct
24, with a dinner at the Whitewater Manor Nursing Home,
St. Charles, where they are residents. Their daughter, Mrs.
Wilmer Burke, Dover, Minn., was hostess. McDougall is ft
retired blacksmith. (Mrs. Laura Jackson photo)

|
^

Central Lutheran
circle meeting

. .^^¦^^¦^¦^¦aB^B^l^B^B^B^^B&xl^B^B^B^HK^SflB*.

The Sarah Circle will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. with Mrs.
L. A. Barrettj 730 W. Broadway,
Mrs. Charles Stahmann co-hostess. .
United Church Women will
sponsor World Community Day
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Immanuel United Methodist Church;
The program will be "Education-Key to Tomorrow."
The Lutheran World Relief
fall clothing drive will be held
today through Thursday. Blankets and children's clothing may
be brought to the kitchen in the
parish house during this time.

Alma Music Club
to meet Monday
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SALE! CONDITIONING
TREATMENT . > .
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With Your Next .Shampoo and S«4l
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*2«5Q
Famous KR10 conditioner means healthier.
lovelier hair. Penetrates hair to add proteinl
. ^^"*r
Now 600 with our febulous fall coiffures.
¦ ¦'. , ';l^»'Tues » VTfed! ' ;

. ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
Alma Music Club will meet Monday at 8 p.m. in the Alma High
SttAMPOO, SET arrtiCX)NDmONER $2.50
School band room to enable music instructors and student as&y Udpr±*di
HAIRCUT $2.00
Gkd,kxzher
sistants to demonstrate present
use of the newly purchased
stereophonic sound equipment
FALL PER/U SPECIAL
and to explain the future of this
$13.00
Lanolin
Wave reducsdl'
equipment.
4r>A AP
Easy-cart,
long
lasting.
%X
Since the equipment was pur95
«Klr««r*#
Brush and gol
chased by the Music Club all
*Mon.-Tuat.-Wfld.
members are urged to attend.
Serving will be the Mmes Ver^
¦
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non Martzke, William Freese,
MIRACU MAU—WINONA
PHONE 452-2477
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) — William Christianson and BerThe annual Christmas Walk, nard Vowinkle.
sponsored by the ladies of Our
Savior's United Methodist
Church, is scheduled for Thursday from I to 5 p.m. and 7 to
9 p.m.
' The homes to be visited this
year are Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Miles, Mrs. Dorothy Erickson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Moy.
baked goods,
Christmas items,
boutiques and1 needlework will
be on sale at the homes. The
walk will end at the church
with refreshments served.
Tickets for the walk may be
purchased from the ladies of
the church or at the homes on
the day of the walk. A nursery
will be provided at the church
and transportation far those who
require it, can be arranged by
calling Mrs. Jeanette Thorson
JUST BRING IN THIS COUPON AND SAVE
before noon Thursday.

Christmas Walk
set at Mondovi
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We Really Have You
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WRAPPED UP

^fSP SAVINGS!

Bazaar plans made
by hospital group

I

that's comfortable for hoiics

I
I

Wade >vilhSpanette* the exclusivePlaytex
.stretch fabric with theexact combination of

1
1
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lightweight elastic for freedom of movement
'and customized fit Adjustable stretch straps
,...that can't twist,curl or lose their stretch.
Smooth profile seams for a rounded,natural '
contour. With no see through feature

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Final plans for the Christmas Bazaar were made by
^^^ S^^^^^^ 6%^«|iSl«Bf Lake
City Hospital auxiliary
at their meeting TuesW^^ li^^^^^^^^ lM'^RC-ll ^^K^i members
hospital dining room.
day
at
the
^li^^§^0^^^^
J ' A work day was scheduled to
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^
be held at the home of Mrs.
Earl Hassler Nov. U, to work
on articles for tlie bazaar and
to bring bazaar donations. Persons interested in donating
-W^M
items
are asked to bring them
mm Plff-x' . A&.J .\'V :¦!:.11^-^KS^
•
to the hospital or to the C and
:^"' ''-;* ."' ^^''^jWMMHil ^
:
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G building where the bazaar
v° '
'
'^'
will be held Nov. 20 and 21.
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Mrs. Benjamin Strupe report¦
^^^^ K v' - s 'V • V:- V'K ^^^m\m\mmW^amm\wi^it ed on the Owatonna meeting
'
¦
K|
| that she and Mrs. Alfred Corni P
P
l y¦
HB™Pi'£'*' i *%$ >- $<H
stock attended. Mrs. Howard
Fick reported on arrangements
for the auxiliary - sponsored
dance to be held in January.
Mrs. Earl Hossler reported
on the curtain and drapery project for the nurses* lounge and
nursery.
<¦

All-Star concert
set for Lake City

I Q

facing: 100% Nylon, Cup sndlund lining: 100% Couon. Center and ild« bttk clastic: Nylon Spandex. Dand facing and baclt: Rubber, Nylon. Elaitlc: Rayon, Coiion,
Wylon^ndw.
fccclujlvool other elulic.
m
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Hiawatha Valley League
All Star concert will be held
Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m, at the Lincoln High School Auditorium,
hero.
All-star members are from
Plainview, St. Charles, Zumbrota, Kenyon, Kasson-Mantorville,
Cannon Falls, Stewartville and
Lake City High Schools. Tickets will be available for tho
public.

ON ALL THE FABRICS YOU WANT TO BUY!
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STORE HOURS:
Monday thru Saturday 8 a>m. -9 p.m,
Friday 8 a.m. -10 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. -6 p.m.

Junior girl scouts
hold ceremonies

Bronk open house
An open house will be held
Nov. 8 at Holsinger Lodge from
2 to 6:30 p.m. for Mr. and
Mrs. James Bronk, 460 E. SanIne Womeh'a Christian Tem- bora observing their silver wed!?> ->¦ perance Union will'meet Tues- ding anniversary. No invita<} day at 2:15 p.m. at the home tions are being sent.
'M ; of Mrs. Helen Johnson, - 677
-." Main St. Devotions will be led
Q- . by Miss Eunice Myers. Project Girls volunteer
for the month will be a com\y bination sale of baked goods as Candy Stripers
'¦/ and band-embroidered articles
<?; unde the auspices of the Gar- ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Speden Club. The sale will be held cial) — The Cadette Girl Scouts
^ »t the Miracle Mall, Nov. 27, of St. Charles have volunteerwith Mrs. Gertrude ^illman, ed to work as Candy Stripers
at the Whitewater Manor Nursv
chairman. '
ing Home. This is a . special
" ¦ . e T \ '• . ¦ ' ¦
service project and the girls report for work every weekday
Note 35 years
afternoon at 4:30 and continue
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mr. until 6:30.
and Mrs. Ernest Boe were hon- Their duties consist of helpored at an open house Sunday ing the regular nurses by wheel*
on the occasion of their 35th ing patients to dining room,
Wedding anniversary. The event, feeding patients and passing
held at Zion Lutheran Church, clean towels. Special awards
was hosted by the couple's will be given each girl upon the
children and their "families.
completion of 50 hours.
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The Junior Girl Scout Troop
607 of Jefferson School held its
investiture and rededidation ceremony Wednesday. Receiving
the Girl Scout -pin and World
Association pin were: Susan
Friezan, Heidi Guenther, Valerie Gunner, Dana Jasnoch,
Lisa McKenna, Mary J« an
Steihmete, M o i l y Stoltman,
and Kim VanKirk.
Patrols were formed as follows: "The Brains," Beth Eifealdt, leader; Jane Miller,
Peggy Frank, Susan Friezan,
Donna DzonkowsM; "The Busy
Bees," Karen Gott, leader;
Debra Hinrichs, Kim VanKirk,
Carrie Jandt, Lisa McKenna,
and Lori Hagedorn; "T h e
Eyes," Becky Thomas, leader;
Kristine Hipps, Heidi Guenther,
Mary Jean SteUunetz, Valerie
Gunner, and Molly Stoltman;
"The Groovy Ghouleys," Pam
Heickley, leader; Janine Grote,
Laurie Kanz, Dana Nickles,
Dana Jasnoch.
A birthday party was held following, the ceremony in honor
of Juliette Low's birthday.
Troop leaders are Mrs.- Richard Kanz and Mrs. James
Trainor.

¦

Celebrate 25 years
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)Mr. and Mrs. Milo Olson observed their 2Sth wedding anniversary Oct. 25, with an openhouse
at Bethany Evangelical Free
Church hosted by their children, Mrs. John Giewjitz and
Michael. The couple has two
grandchildren.

Past Pocahontas
fall meeting Held
The Past Pocahontas Association of Winnebago Council ll
held its fall meeting Thursday
evening at the American Legion Club;
Mrs. Andrew OWecke, presiding Pocahontas, was . general
chairman. A hot dish supper
was followed by the business
meeting with a social hour after the meeting.
¦

Caledonia to present
Diary of Anne Frank
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
senior class of Caledonia High
School will present the play,
"The Diary of Anne Frank,'*
Nov. 12-13, at 8 p.m. The play
will be directed by Lloyd Ogilvie, assisted by Tom Keller.

Beauty Bulletin
from Penneys:
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NEW WINONANS — Mr. and Mrs. Melvini Awes and
aons are new , arrivals from Memphis, Tenn. They presently
are busy decorating their' home at 1780 Gilmore Ave. Both enjoy refinishmg furrjiture and going to auctions. They also

Preston to observe Garden club to meet
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Community_Pay
— Members of the Trillium

LUTHERAN RITE . . ..'St. Matthew's Lutheran Church,
Granger
, Minn., was the scene for the marriagebetween Miss
:
Judith Lorraine Michel, daughter of Mr. and Mis. Vernon
Michel, Harmony, Minn., and Richard Lee Andrewsen, son
7
, . of Mr. and Mrs. Marius P. Andrewsen, Stillwater, Minn.
f Mrs. Mike Ruby, Winona, was the bride's matron of honor,
i , with Mrs. Jim Fitzgerald, Mis? Vicki Michel and Miss Ruth
I Michel as bridesmaids. Dick Kirchner, Valparaiso, Ind., was
I . best man and groomsmen were Dave Mack, Bill Shafer arid
| Mike Ruby, Ushers were Bob Michel and Greg Lieberg. The
*j. . . bride is a graduate of HarmonyHigh School and Winona State
M College and the bridegroom is a graduate of Stillwater High
I School and Winona State College.
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PRESTON, Minn. - World
Community Day will be observed at the Preston United Methodist Church Friday at 2 p.m.
The theme for world community day is "Education—Key
to Tomorrow." Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Schrock, Harmony, who
recently returned from a threeyear term of teaching in Nigeria
under the Church of the Brethren Mission, will be the guest
speakers.
Gift certificates will be available to be used for a chosen
seed. Clothing for Vietnam will
be received. The non-profit international gift shop will feature
items made by people of impoverished countries.
The ladies of the host church
will serve lunch following the
services. All ladles are invited
to attend.
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Tableware
BRINGS DOWN
THE COST OF
LIVING IH
NOVEMBER
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Garden Club will meet Wednesday with Mrs. ' Wfllard Brown
and Mrs. Ray lSalow as hostesses. Mrs. Dalen Johnson will
have the topic and election of
officers will take place.
¦.

Relpekah Lodge meet

vvenonah KebeKah Lgdge No.
7 will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the Odd Fellows Temple with
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reed as
hosts.
¦
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Meetlna announced

Chapter CS, PEO will meet
at the home of Mrs. Roger
Hartwich, 176 W. Wabasha St.,
at 8 p.m. Thursday. Miss Barbara Steele will co-hostess and
Mrs. R. C. Houtz will present
a program on her "Around the
World" trip.

Band mothers meet

PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
The Peterson Band Mothers will
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. at
the high school. Hostesses are
the Mmes. Orlando'Dahle, Matthew Hongerholt, Harris Anderson, Arthur Brown Jr.,
Wayne Lee and Gerald Combs.

raise pek-a-poo dogs. Mrs. Awes says that the boys, Benjamin, 6, and Christian, fy are eagerly awaiting the first
snowfall. Awes is director of sales and recruiting at Watkins
Products, Inc. (Sunday News Photo)
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NAME?

Whenever you consider buying a^prodtjct and it
has a nam* that you recognize, or is'made by a
company you are familiar with, If will always give
yov a certain confidence that whet you are getting
is of good quality. It is the same when you select
a pharmacy to get your medicines and health
needs from, or a family physician.
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"" The five Pharmacists at Ted Maier Drugs Weicome requests for Free Delivery of Health Needs
and Invite you to open a charge account. You or
your doctor may phone either of our stores for
professional proscription service.
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50 LEVEE PLAZA WEST
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONAI
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Thisweek:save15%on
made-to-measure draperies.
A

,

Draperios made to any sixe, with over 70 patterns, 700
colore to choose from . . . fabrics such as acetate/rayon
antique satins, (acquards, polyester and nylon sheers, prints.
Whatever your choice, It will be> finished with many custom
features. And of course you can buy matching fabrics at
those savings, too. Even matching bedspreads available
In some patterns!

TO MEASURE

A

'¦ W>aMr§ width of Installed drapery rod, Including everjap fn<j rt|0m# 2. Moasure length from top of rod (A)
to sill (B) or to floor (C). . 3. Bring In the window measure^
ments and Penneye will do the rest. To make measuring
easier, pick up one af our easy-to-undorstand measuring
guides.

Our wide selection ef decorative drapery hardware will

0[V s your new draperies the finishing custom touch.
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Your <t°et9r an^ Phermaelst feel the tame mS>9
way about companies who make pharmaceutical KM
products. Although some drugs may be made by Kj
many' firms, your physician usually specifies tho R9
exact brand name he feels will be the safest for I
BM
you. Because we stock only medicines made by. Hg
reputable firms, we too fee) confident that we are ~~ Hfg
always dispensing drugs that are dependable.
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Think holiday hairdo.
Have a Sue Cory
'Select' permanent
wave for 12.50
including shampoo,
$2 cut and styling/
Or our conditioning,
shampoo and styling
special, $3
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LOOKING SOUTH

V

This map represents the sky at the following times: Nov. 1 at 10 p.m.; No;
16 at 9 p.m. and Dec. 1 nt 8 p.m.

(from "Star Maps f or Beginners"
Copyright, Simon & Schuster, Inc., Hew York City)
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Nov. 5 Taurid Meteors (not always de- deed very thin (at most, a few miles and
pendable).
possible only a few inches or a "lew feet
Nov. 6 Moon is at First Quarter.
in thickness). Because we can see stars shinNov. 7 Mars is within '1 degree of Uranus
ing through' the rings and because they do
(use binoculars \Vz hours before not revolve in a uniform manner, it can be
sunrise in the eastern sky).
concluded that they are not solid but that
Nov. 9 Jupiter is in conjunction with sun they are made up of billions of small highly
(cannot be seen); Moon is at peri- reflective particles or "moonlets." In addigee—point in its orbit closest to tion, there are 10 moons, properly so-called.
earth (228,100 miles).
The largest, Titan, is thought to be the only
Nov. 10 Venus is at inferior conjunction—- satellite of the entire solar system which has
between sun and earth (cannot¦ be
an atmosphere. Saturn is one of the "gas
' .«.:
seen).
giants'' (^ie others are Jupiter, Uranus, and
Nov. 11 Saturn is at opposition-opposite tha Neptune) and, as such, it has large diameter
sun in our sky (rises at sunset).
and low density; it is .the second largest
Nov. 13 Full Moon; Saturn is 13 degrees to of our planets, and it would float in water if
right of the moon.
we could find an ocean big enough to hold
Nov. 14 Aldebaran is 11 degrees to lower it. Its period of rotation — jus t over 10 hours
right of moon.
— is so short that the material at the equator
Nov. 17 Leonid meteors (too much moonlight must travel-with very high velocity, and, as
for good observing).
a consequence, this material is pulled away
Nov. 20 Moon is at Last Quarter,
from the axis of rotation, making the planet
Nov. 21 Moon is at apogee — point in its noticeably oblate or flattened at the poles.
orbit farthest from earth (251,200 Saturn is very cold -230 degrees below zero
¦v '. miles). ' - '
Fahrenheit at the surface and colder under
Nov. 25 Mars is 5 degrees to upper left of
the clouds. Its structure is not known for cermoon (1 hour before sunrise in the tain, but some think that, below an atmos" . ' ¦. east).' - '. ';
phere of hydrogen and methane, there exists
Nov. 26 Venus is 7 degrees to lower left of a sort of "slush" made up of liquid and solid
moon (1 hour before sunrise in the hydrogen; below this, in turn, there is prob'east). - '
ably a core of solid hydrogen. In any case,
Nov. 27 Jupiter is 6 degrees to left of moon Saturn is drastically different from our earth.
(40 minutes before sunrise in the
By the end of the month , three¦ other
east).
jplanets — Venus, Jupiter, and Mars :-%
will
Nov. 28 New JJoon.
be visible just above the southeastern horizon
Dec. 4 Mercury is about 5 degrees above one hour before sunrise. Early morning
the southwestern horizon , 40 min- observers ,will find it interesting to watch the
utes after sunset.
changing configuration of these three through
Dec. 5 Moon is at First Quarter ; Moon is December and on into January.
<
at perigee (230,100 miles).
The evening stars of November provide a
By SISTER MARGARET PIRKL
sort v of transition between -the "Autumn Sky "
Director, Roger Bacon Planetarium
and the "Winter Sky." Bootes, with Arcturus,
College of Saint Teresa
soon disappears in the west, the constellations
This month, Saturn is the only planet of the Andromeda myth are very high in the
visible during evening hours. It rises one-half
east and south, and the beginnings of the
hour after sunset on November 1, and it is Great Winter Hexagon delight us as we look
already tip at sunset during the second half
for whatever is new at the eastern horizon.
of the month. As the sky darkens , it appears The two famous open clusters of stars/ the
as a bright yellow starlike object in the Pleiades and the Hyades, are there in Taurus,
east, 13 degrees to the right of the Pleiades, together with Aydeybaran, the bright orange
the Seven Sisters (13 degrees is slightly more
star which marks out the bloodshot eye of
than one "fist"). Six or seven hours after
the.'bull. Aldebaran means "The Follower,"
rising, it is high in the south, and as morning
and as one watches it come up after the
twilight begins , it is low in the west.
Pleiades it is easy to see how it got its name.
Saturn, with its unique system of three The full Hexagon will come into view in Derings, may be observed even through small
cember, when it will he discussed in more
telescopes. Throughout its period of revolution
detail.
of nearly 30 years, its rings show themselves
Note : The Planetarium lecture topic for
to us at different angles. Twice in each perNovember is: Saturn and Its Rings. Sunday
iod, the rings are edge on and virtually disapafternoon lectures are open to the public
pear; we can thus verify that they are in- and begin promptly at 3:00 p.m.
. —
r—
..

St- Casimir's Church
Broadway & Ewing Streets

GOP

( Continued from page lb)

publican party has concentrated heavily on the , inde65th Annual
pendent voters. Thus, more
volunteers are needed to do
a bigger job."
Asked what she felt was
needed
most in our present
Next- Sunday and Monday
political system, Mrs. HittNovember 8 & 9
ner stated that she would
like to see the two parties
7:00 P.M. Sunday & Monday
2.00 P.M. Sunday
work together at the national level, to develop televiLUNCH SERVED
sion programs that would be
Hand Made Quilts
education al in nature and
Homo Bakod Goods
that -would inform people of
Other Bazaar Merchandise
their rights and responsibilities in order to enable them
to become more active in
\„
I
their government.
g „li
|
She noted that more surIMPROVES AND BEAUTIFIES
veys are needed to deterAN Y FIREPLACE/
mine where to concentrate
tho strength of a campaign.
/
tr r .
£2/- FIREPLACE
Surveys would also tell par((MMO-KM/ ENCLOSURE
tics where to go for volunGLEAMING SOLID BRASS FRAMEI l? >^n|
teer workers. She further
£
i^
explained that there is a
need for explanation of
funds by both parties.
Tho need for persons to
attend caucuses is so important, she said, but many
people feel that they don't
belong there, so why bother?
After all, Mrs. Hittner explained , choices of candi, y3i "iSS^i,*v
"%mmlhTmUuui^€mu^wiibl dates , are developed from
feln
tlie grass roots. It all begins
CALL OR BTOP IN AMD »EB OUH
)
i'wT ? I'M IRV ' IMHI
at a caucus and from there
COMPLETE DISPLAYS . Of» SCNO
™
V ^n J fi3kMii#$**
/
'
size or cmcpLAce opcNiNa FOU
VW*>lOS&Fto
the county, district, state
y>
'
PriEE
COLORFUL
rlUCPLACE
IDEA
*^ImaL
'«ramfc ' ?"'
rmoctiimm
and national levels;
If people don't understand
their political system, they
bo unable
¦ will¦
¦to vote
¦intelligently, sho added .
116-118 Lovco Plaxa East
<¦

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

For SUNDAY, Nov. 1
Yonr birthday today: Spiritual values become essential
to your development in the coming year. Material prosperity
depends on some distinctively individual approach. Your
personal,habits are subject to drastic changes during this
busy, adventurous time. Emotional and social contacts may
lapse suddenly and be replaced — or return just as abruptly.
Today's najtives are characterized by driving willpower, sometimes with a critical attitude, often by a very bright mind.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Take your/
share in the expression of faith > in your
community. Meet new people, explore fresh
relationships. Think about what you will do
in the near future.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): There are
new people all around, some of them quite
interesting once you know them. Welcome
old friends as well. Family life improves this
quiet Sunday.
Jeane
GEMINI (May Zl-June 20): Going along
with your close associates works out well. You can promote a
creative line of ideas and coax the group into quite a lot ol
~
amusing change.
v
- CANCER (Jane 21July 22): Keeping tightly to, a 'schedule will not work out this Sunday,' although nearly everything
else, social and normally directed, does. Stretch out and relax1 in the evening.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): So many details develop that an
extra pause; is needed for regrouping.. Acquaintances aire
stimulating, and distracting. Enjoy the atmosphere; some
of the results are permanent. /
;• • ¦. - VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Details of your home situation require attention, perhaps pre-empting other chores.
Visitors include some who will be important
¦ later. It's all
aright if they find you busy.
•">.
LIBRA ( Sept.; 23-Oct. 22): Seek mental involvement,
subtle insights into human relations. Relatives are helpful
if you will let them be themselves with a word of praise:
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Some contact,. inactive for
a while, spring suddenly to life. You lave both a challenge
and a momentary dilemma as to how to utilize all advantages.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Just a little effort from
you will bring cooperation "all day. Social contacts work toward unplanned benefits later — give of your spirit'and
good humor.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The easy way through
the day is probably the most constructive — if you will
meditate,¦ instead of just loafing. You may see some past
error. ¦ . '
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Friends contribute strongly
to a happy and rewarding day. New acquaintances pose
challenges, perhaps minor problems. An early start allows
time for the necessary amenities.
PISCES (Feb, 19-MJrch 20): Sometime in the pleasant
drift of today, pause and check up on just where you are,
and the means you have at hand . Review of recent past is
surprisingly helpful.
For MONDAY, Nov. 2
Your birthday today: It is not so much what you do this
year as the way you do it — reflecting your personal values^
You find yourself working harder,, than ever with generally
good, occasionally great, results. Your intuitive powers
are now strongly stimulated and become very effective in
subtle areas of life. Today 's natives all have a streak of
wanderlust deep in their unconscious, natures. Under, a so.
ciable exterior * there's a hidden inclination to be a lonely
¦; I ¦-; ' ¦' ' - ' ¦ ¦ ¦' :¦''.'"' ¦.¦recluse.
(March
ARIES
21-April 19): In the, cross-currents and
impatience of today, get busy early, mind your own work,
and continue steadily. Don't let yourself be irritated. ,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Now with most peop!e; close
to you showing some restlessness or doubts, your even-tempiered tact is very important in .keeping things going "w^y.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Strive for overall accuracy
in whatever you do. Family questions may lack ready answers. Your consideration is ¦the essential key to real¦ solu-. * '
:.:„."
tions.
". . CANCER (June 21-July 22): That strong impulse is unrealistic. Let your work' run along well-established lines.
Avoid criticism of associates, even though they seem to be
asking for it.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) : Your temptation how is to get
stirred up needlessly. Emotional pressures needn't be expressed in hasty actions. Your money goes quickly, for relatively little.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your plans will almost certainly run into some delay. With inner serenity, you can clear
off much work, with most details falling smoothly into place.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your thought runs ahead of
your ability to put them into tangible form. Refrain from
changing things until you've slept on it. Tact is essential
'
now.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.-21): Your affairs improve, but
this is not the time to share the results with friends. Plan a
bit further ahead. Concentrate on youlrVealgoals.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.2l): Established routine gets
you through the day, while others buzz with arguments.
Make your own.work the focal point.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Neglected work now
comes to crisis stage; find time to straighten them up. Avoid
involvement in anything which must be kept secret. You can
fool nobody today.
'
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Control the urge to get
into complex discussions, find flaws. Concentrate on your
own efforts or ideas. , Give associates time to digest the last
ideas you offered.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Bickering is so tempting —
simply attend to work, Expect others to temporarily change
decisions. What you say could force permanent changes.

DFL

(Continued from page lb)
bake sales to acquire revenue for the party. The club,
approved by state headquarters, is subordinate to the
county exequtive group. The
club also aids in planning
the annual DFL picnic. The
last picnic brought more
than 1,200 persons to hear
the candidates — and
also to have a good
time.
Young people also are
taking a more active role
in the political system today. A YDFL group has
been formed at both Winona
Senior High School and Coir
ter High School. They have
assisted the volunteer women 'in . door to door campaigns as well as in the
placing of bumper stickers.
They also have their own
slate of officers and are
advised on various subjects
by Mrs. Hamerski or, by ono
of the other county vice
chairwomen.
According to Mrs, Hamerski, women in Winona
County have become increasingly interested in voting and are becoming
more familiar with tho issues at hand. And this,
afte r nil , is tho primary objective of this organized
group of women working in
Winona County.
¦
AUXILIARY TO MEET
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— The American Legion Auxiliary will ¦
meet Tuesday
at
¦
¦
¦8
p.m. at tho auxiliary rooms.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The engagement of Miss Shirley
Meyer, foster daughter ot Odell
Schanberg, Whitehall, Wis. to
Dennis Thompson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Thompson,
French. Creek, Wis., is announced.
Miss Meyer is currently employed by the Menard Lumber
Co., Eau Claire, Wis. Her fiance
is serving with the U.S. Air
Force, stationed at Chanute Air
Force Base, HL
The wedding will take place
tyov. 14 at Our Savior's Lutheran Church, Whitehall.

Linda Kay Meisch
Mr! and Mrs. Robert
Meisch, Caledonia, Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter; Linda
Kay, to Thomas M. Dadko,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C
Dadko Chicago, HI.
^
Miss Meisch, a graduate
of Loretto High School,:
Caledonia, is a student at
the College of Saint Teresa,
and her fiance is a senior
at :St. Mary's: College.
No date for the wedding
has been set. (All Studio)

Mrs. A. L. Nelson is chairman of the check-out de*sk at
the Red Cross bloodmobile, not
Mrs. Dorn, as was incorrectly
reported in Thusday 's paper.
Also, the name of Mrs. Richard
Guelzer should be added to
the list of volunteer workers
who received a volunteer's pin.

Custom Framing
by Louise
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Karen L." Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Schmidt, Eyota, Mum., announce ^ the engagement of
their daughter, Karen Lor¦
raine, - to Robert . _ Warren
"
Andrews, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Andrews, St.
Cloud, Minn.
Miss Schmidt, a graduate
of Dojper-EyptaHigh School,
is a senior at the Univer. ' sityof Minnesota, Minneapolis, and her fiance is also
a senior at the University.
A March wedding is
planned for St. Paul's
United Church of Christ,
rural Eyota.
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AAUW to host
annual fellowship

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!
All Hearing
Aid Users

We 're establishing a Hearing
Aid Center In Wlnonn. Our
address Is 1845 W. Sth St.
Telephone 452-5000.
Hearing tests given In the
privacy of your home*. 4
FEARING AID BATTERIES

20%-30% OFF

No need waiting for once-arnonth hearing old clinics any
longer. We stand to give you
service 5 days a week. Just
pick up your phono and call
tho above number. No need
coming to the office. We will
come directly to your home.
Tell your friends so thoy can
take advantage of this service.
Wo are Certified Hearing Aid
Audiologists .
Watch for our Open House
date in this newspaper. Until
then, give us n call.

AUDIVOX

favorlt* palnflnoi.

The Winona Flower and Garden Club will hold a colored
glass Christmas tree workshop
at their meeting Thursday at tho
Lake Park Lodge. The committee will have all supplies available at a small charge. *
Members are asked to pay
State Horticultural dues for
1971, so there will be no delay
in receiving the magazine.

M W^Mi-^M

N^c lmPriivred-

American Association of University Women annual Fellowship. .Desserts will, be held the
Tuesdays, Wednesdays - and
Thursdays 'of the first two weeks
of November. The "proceeds will
go toward the AAUW Fellowship Fund. The funds are awarded to women nationally and
internationally for post-doctoral
study or for research for their
doctorates, Last year the Winona branch was one of the
top contributors to the AAUW
Fellowship Fund at the state
level.
Hostesses who will entertain
in their homes are - Mrs. Halvor Lacher, Mrs. Charles Shannon, Miss Marie Kauphusman,
Mrs, John Williams, Mrs. James
Frankard, Miss Celesta HoffDurand Club to
man and Mrs. Robert Hahn.
present 'Oklahoma' Ms. Jean Brose and Mrs.
Gary Schlosstein are the FelDURAND, Wis. — The Durand lowship co-chairmen planning
Community Arts Club will pre- the Desserts.
sent Rodgers and Hammerstein's musical, "Oklahoma,"
Nov. 13 and 14 at 8 p.m. in
the Durand High School gymnasium.
Tickets are available at Dr.
R. D. Stenzel's office, Durand.
Special group rates of . 20 or
more are available.
¦

Correction

Garden Club
plans workshop ~

Hearing AM Center

"Tha ttearlno Aid Your
Doctor Knowi."
1(45 W. Slh 51.
Phon* Ul-JOOO

Representative

FRANK THEIS

© Authored or co-authored
20 bills in the last session
that was signed by the
Governor, and became law
in Minnesota.
© 100% attendance during
session
© 100% committee attendance
© 100%' interim sub-committee
attendance
Representative Frank Theis has always
taken care of problems the p e o p le
brought to him and has never denied
the services of his office to anyone.

Vole For Your Incumbent
Experienced Legislator

FRANK THEIS
- DFL A PROVEN PROBLEM SOLVER

PAID ADVit — Prepared by Ihe Re-Elect Frank Theis Representative Committee , Bob Cxaplewskl, Chairman, Winona , Minn., end Inserted at regular
*oVertl»lng rnle.

Older Adults to
view 'style show

NOTES 91 YEARS . . ' . . ' Louis Anstensen, pictured with
his wife, celebrated his 91st birthday Oct. 21, when he
aerved a birthday cake to* the residents and staff members
. of Grand View Home, Blair, Wis., where he and his wife
have, lived for the past two years. Mr. Anstensen was a
long-time resident of the Galesville, Wis., area before moving
; to Grand View. He has a son, Tilman, Minneapolis, and three
--;• Kurviving step-sons,^^ Jos^h"ModaW,: Galesville;: Alf Modahl,
La Crosse; and Mrs. Gordon Hanson, Holmen, Wis. Mr. Anstensen is in good health and makes several trips a week to
the Blair, business district. (Mrs. Don Stubrud photo)

Junior class play
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
"The junior class of Harmony
High School will present their
"class play, "Mouse on the
;JIoon," a two act comedy, at
;8 1 p.m. Friday and Saturday
in the school auditorium.

To observe day of
prayer Monday
The Women's Missionary Society of First Baptist Church
will observe Baptist Women's
day of prayer Monday at 9:30
a.m. at the church.
Anyone interested may attend.

Wenonah Players to present classic comedy

A group of girls from Job's
Daughters will entertain the
Winona Older Adult members
with a style show Thursday at
7 p.m. at the Valley View Cen?
ter. Each girl will be modeling
an outfit she has sewn her-,
self. '
Some of the girls will singj
accompanied by guitars. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Johnson Jr.
are the guardian and associate
guardian of Job's Daughters
this year. Following the style
show, there will be a card party. A small charge will be made
for prizes and refreshments.
The following craft programs
will be continued through November: Mondays at 10 a.m.,
"Free Form Flowers" with
Pauline Janikowski; 1:30 p.m.,
"Textile Painting" with Val
Gallas; Wednesdays at 1:30
p.m., "One afternoon" original
Christmas crafts with Lottie
Tietz. Mrs.¦ Tietz also will .offer, liquid embroidery on Fridays at 1:30 p.m. Only the cost
of materials is charged. \,
A class in "Lingerie Sewing"
will be organized and will start
when there ate 10 registrations.
Class is limited to 16. The group
will meet in the sky room at
the Valley_yiew Tower under
the direction of Mrs. Allen E.
Nelson. There will be a small
fee at registration.
The choral group will meet to
practice Christmas carols at 2
p.m. on Mondays.

Decorah; Janls.Graner, Kellogg;
Production crews for the We- Ingjon,
Grotcrun Guenther, Hokah;.
'
PlauJohn Heddle, Dakota; Bonnie Hoesley,
nonah Players fall show/
Jane Kulsle, SteWarlvllle; Frantus, classic comedy "THE TWIN Winona;
ces Lewi), St. Pa\il;. ¦•' ¦ Diane McNally,
MENEACHMI" have been -an- Houston, Sandra Pafon, Red Wing; Ann
Lakevllle, and Patricia Stewnounced, It will be prodiiced in Schwelch,
art, pakotaV. ¦'.
".'/"' .•
Nov.
Somsen
Hall,
Room 200.
.
Lighting
'
"
'. .
7, 8, 9, 11, 12 and 13.
... Crew head, David Vieths, Goodhue; MlB«ckr Edlna; Steven Byers, BurnsThe scene of the play is Epi- cnsil
vllle; Terry Carlson, Red Wing; Frandamnus, a Greek city on the clni Corcoran, Lewiston;
John Foster,
coast of niyria, Third century ' Arrgila cragoe, Red Wing;
Dl/buque, Iowa; Lyle Luehmann, : LewisB.C. The Greek unities of time, ton;
James Malanaphy, Burnsvllle, and
' . place and theme are observed Jeffrey O'Toola, Luvernf,
by Plautus. Thus the action ocMlkf-WB
Crew head, Settle Hoesley/ .Winona;
cupies one day.
Bert* Brand, Peterson; Wesley Cohen, St.
Costumes are period Greek
' ¦'
' " . - . ;¦: ¦
style. . . '. , . . ... '
maker
and.
men's
designer
Set
up supervisor^"Jacqu'eTBeidelberger. Vivian Ftimllo is" in
charge of costumes and WOT
men's make-up. The classes in
play production, stage craft and
theatre activities are assisting
Wenonah Players' crews. . - , ;
Assistant to the d i r e c - t o r
Dorothy B. Magnus, is Susan
Hoblit, Bumsyille; production
manager, Bruce Danielspn, Min:
neapolis; business manager,
Gregory Elwell, Burnsyille;
house manager, Gary Schmidt;
Houston, and head technician,
David Vieths, Goodhue.
The crews:
Crew head, Gregory SlwelirBijrnsvriTeT
Muriel Anderson, Fountain; Nancy Born,
Waseca; Barbara Eue, Bloomlnolon;
Sheila Gehllng, Grand Meadow; Gregory Gootiman, Winona;
Mark Orlowskl, Owatonna; Susan Remsburn, St. Paul; Cheryl Smith, Minneapolis; Marsha Tweeten, Spring, Grove;
Jlllayne Weblnger, St. Paul, and Paul
Wilson, St. Claries.
Costumes
Crew head, Pesgy Bailey; Mary Bennett, Vllllsco, Iowa; Jennifer Botcher, La
Crosse, Rleky Cook, Sumner; Wayne El-

-

¦
., . -

'

'

'
i**

Beth
'aul; Sharon Donlan, West St, Paul;
Eberlolti, Luverne; Deborah ¦ Hartwleh;
Stewartville;
Kathleen Helland,
Karen Jostad, Brownsville; Laura McGulness, Winona; Mary O'Neill, Sr.> Paul;
Judy Schmltx, Minneapolis; Linda Slems,
Charles City, Iowa; Robert Stevens, St.
Paul; Deborah Von Arx, Caledonia, and
Georgene Yost, Stillwater.
House
Crew head, Gary Schmidt, Houston;
Wesley Cohen, St. Paul; Terry Dickinson,
Richfield; Patricia Olxen, Ellendale;
Cletre Erpildlng, Winona; Karen. Hartleys
Phillip Johnson, Mabel; Constance Kroeger, Niw Richland; .
Pat Lawson, Chatfield; Patricia Meyer,
Fall River. Mass.; Norm* Michael, Forest
Lake; John Novofny, Ontfleld r Caret
Ryan, Harmony, and Joyce Werner, Watervlllt.
¦

;¦ • Props

f^ew head, Candanct Kobler, Minneapolis; Angela Cragoe, 'Red Wing; Mary
Cruden, Owatonna; Diane Dombrock,
South St. Paul; Beth Eberleln, Luverne;
Sylvia Erpeldlng, Winona; Susan Hudgens, Davenport; Patricia Meyer, Fall
River; John Rubash, New . Lisbon, and
Patricia Sweeny, Inver Grove.
Promotion
Crew head, K. Grutimacher, Lewiston;
Keith Anderson, Cardenler, Iowa; Lorna
¦ffMKMMMfaaVHMfaVM
'

.

Proeessed .Thir Year I.I- " ' .
TOTAL
Payments as low as $82.00 per
$4% Afk gk\
W f l l f ll
DOWN
month depending on Income
A W PAYMENT and number of children.

RISTOW CONST. CO.

mmmmamWmaWmMmmwmawwmnmMammmmaWawmmmMm m ^

"¦- Hmn - /lM>i Wlli'buifd you a complete 2-3-4bedroom
mtWV- 'j- S m i home, within' 40 miles of Fountain
for famaWF/fo^mm±y%l City. YES! Also available
MINN.
Com* to
Wj m ^
%,^ llie* of WINONA,
VYisconsIn
end
own
your
own
home.
^B
mtm ^SSmm.
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FOR DETAILS

PHONE 608-248-2409
THESE FUNK ARE LIMITED!
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CELEBRATES 98th BIRTHDAY . . . Mrs. Amanda Cas^
terton celebrated her 98th birthday Friday at Green Lea
Manor hursing home where she is a resident. Four of her
nine children were present for the occasion. The former
Amanda Sellman was born Oct. 30, 1872, to Fred and Anna
(Ruffridge,) Sellman,.pioneer residents of Hesper Township,
Iowa. She- married Charles 0. Casterton in 1896, and moved
to Mabel, Minn, in 1945. Mrs. Casterton is the oldest resident
at Green Lea Manor. (Burr Griswold photo)

The Minnesota Orchestra will
open its 1970-71 five-concert
season in Rochester at 8 p.m.
Tuesday hi the Mayo, Civic
Auditorium theater.
The opening concert under
the direction of Stanislaw Skrowaczewski will feature as soloist Thomas Stacy, the orchestra's principal English horn
player, in a performance of
Skrowaczewskl's own composition, "Concerto for English
Horn."
Future concerts In the Rochester series will be Dec. 29,
Feb. 9, April 20, and May 15.
Tickets are on sale at Dannevig Imports, North Kahler
""*
Ramp, Rochester.

A sporting proposition
from MGA.
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Lutefisk. dinner

BLAIR, Wis. CSpecial) - The
annual lutefisk dinner and supper of the First Lutheran
Church will be held Thursday,
with serving 'beginning at 11
a.m., continuing until 2 p.m.,
and from 4:30 p.m. until all
are served.

I
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Plainview bazaar

Memory Fine Tuning lets \

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— A bazaar will be held at the
Plainview .Methodist Church
Thursday beginning at 9:30 p.m.
Christmas gifts , a country store
and a bake shop will be featured. A noon luncheon will be
served from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
m

St. Charles sale

transistor compononta
B
*

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe
ciol) — The ladles of St. Matthew Lutheran Church, St.
Charles, will sponsor the annual
Harvest Sale to be held Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the church.
Chicken dinner will be served
starting at 5 p.m.
m

Cancel meeting

Tho regular board meeting
of the Watkins Auxiliary will
not be held Monday because of
plans for the yuletlde festival,
¦

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Levee Ploza East
'•
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HOUSTON, Minn. - Tho
women of the United Methodist
Church of Money Creek will
serve a turkey sUpper starting
at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday In tho
Church parlors.

Sound
; Crew head, Peggy Bailey; Carolyn
Brown, Red Wing; Anthony Choquette,
Wlnonai John Foster, ¦ Dubuque, "Iowa;
David Heel, OronocO; . V
'Arthur Humphries, Wlnons> UnaW Jen%\n, Rochester; Bonnie Nash, Wykoff;
Jeffrey O'Toola, Luverne; Daniel Smith,
Rrlbavlf, and Rudolph Tfmm, Lake Clfy.
Stage Crew
Crew head, David Vieths, Goodhue;
Sidney Bishop, Alden; Thomas Brase,
Medford; Stephen Byers, Burnsvllle;
Ricky Cook, Sumner; Franelne Corcoran,
Lewiston; Charles Donnay, _ Rochester;
Dawn Fleoel. Kasson;
John Foster, Dubuque, Iowa; Mike
Gteue, Albert Lea; Michael Houstetler,
Rochester; James Malanaphy, Burnsvllle;
Alan McAllister, Bloomlngtn; Kathleen
McCann, Rlpon, Wis.; Mark Nolan, Dodge
Center, and Mary O'Neill, St. Paul.
"
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Dress code change
at Lake City school
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— A girls' dress code change
for Lincoln High School became
effective Monday with pants
suits and slacks in good taste
acceptable.
Jeans of any style, shorts, or
tight-fitting slacks, cutoffs or
other similar articles of clothing will not be accepted;- Top-"
garments should be those generally worn with skirts.
Girls will be asked not to wear
slacks on special occasion days.
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She has experience as deputy clerk to Joseph C. Page. She is thoroughly familiar
with the office and its various duties. She has managed )he office well.
Kent A. Gernander
¦ ' ¦ • "Mtltoh A. Goldberg
Loren Torgerson
Jerry Kellum
Virginia Torgerson
Harold Libera
Roger Pools
Alton Bergh
Norman Barth
Richard Renk
William A. Lindqulst
Robert 0. Hull
William M; Hull

Duane M. Peterson
Dennis A. Challeert •
Stephen J. Delano
George Robertson, Jr.
Frank E. Wohlttz
Martin A. Beatty
C. Stanley MeMahon
Paul Brewer
Richard H. Darby
H. Si Streater
Leo F. Murphy, Jr.
Roger Brosnahan
Robert D. Langford

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bicknese, Chatfield, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter, tMane Lynn,
to Ralph Anthony Boelman,
son of Mrs. Donna Boelman,
Adams, Minn.

' <-

O We are interested in the election of a qualified person as Clerk of District
-. '

Court because a qualified clerk is essential to the /proper functioning of our
¦ ¦¦ - ' '" ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '[ ¦ ' ' ' ' ¦¦
' . ' .¦ _ ¦ „.;. / .' . •_ ¦ , ¦¦ :• .
:.
District Court.
:/
.
.:
..

We Feel Gertrude Miller Is Qualified
And Competent
WINONA COUNTY LAWYERS FOR
GERTRUDE MIUER COMMITTEE
Duano M. Peterson, Chairman
Roger Brosnahan, Secretary
PAID ADV.: Prepared by Winona County Lawyers for Gertrude Miller Committee, Duane M. Peterson
chairman, 418 Hiawatha, and Inserted at regular advertlslna rate.
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We W
We Support

ROGER LAUFENBURGER
For Re-Election As
STATE SENAT0R - DISTRICT 2
t

George Kelley

Hilmer Ries

Merlin Krant

Robert Hull

Frank Allen, Jr.

Robert Langford

Gary Evans

R. P. Brosnahan

Alice Johnson

Roger Poole

Walter Dopke

Y- Dr. W. O. Finkelnburg

C. Stanley MeMahon

Jim Mohan

Sharon Naber

C. R. Kollofski

Howard Hoveland

Lynn Nankivil

A'lhur Tholen

A. 1. NelsOn /

Steve Johnson

Alice Keller

Ly le Nlenow

Duane Peterson

Morris Borgsrud

Dr. E. O. Callahan

Mary Kohner.

Kon Harstad

Vernon Zander

Roy Wildarube

George Fort

William Hull

Barry Nelson

Jim Tucker

Les Gehring

Jan Allen

Eileen Sadowski

Ste phen Delano

A. J. Kiokbusch

,

v

Dr. George Garber

Money Creek supper

Phaite 452-2712

ja

"

Dianb Lynn
Bicknese

Minnesota Orchestra
to open in Rochester

SPECIAL OFFER EXTENDED ONE WEEK

The MGA CH-180 } 8"* color TV combines quality performance, reliability
and thorough tuning ease— and now,
we're throwing in an extra convenience
FREE! The deluxe MGA cart regularl y
sells for $20.00, the set for $349.95 —
but for a short time, you can enjoy
both for just $349.95. Some exciting
TV events are coming up; we've aot an
exciting MGA offer to match.

'

I?. '

For CLERK OF COURT

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
The annual Veteran's Day dinner for the Taylor-Hixton American Legion and auxiliary will
be held Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. at the
Green Meadow Supper Club.
Those wishing to attend should
contact either Mrs. Orin Olson,
Taylor Or Mrs. Clayton Mahlum, Hixton, before Nov. 6.

Applieatiohs Made NOW Will Bo

^flBOBSaa
UW
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Legion dinner

HEED A HOME BEFORE WINTER?

T&T mmWo
km.

'

Cooper, Fergus Falls; Franelne Corcoran,
Lewiston; Hlordy Chrlstlson, Plainview;
Lorl Deutsehman, Wlnorwi Gregory Goetiman, Winona; Donald Harty, Blooming
Prairie;
Michael Houatetler, Rochester; Merlene
Moore, Hew Albln, Iowa ; Russell Paulson, Mabel; Penelope Weimar, Winona;
Ellen Wensath, Red Wing, and Paul
Wilson, St. , Charles. .

GERTRUDE MILLER

A Jan. 2 wedding is planned for St. Paul Lutheran
Church, Chatfield.

H0W1!

"

' Thej" regular meeting of Riverside Magnolias, Camp 107
Royal- Neighbors of America
has been¦ postponed until Nov.

The Lawyers whose names appear below commend to the
people of Winona County the candidacy of the incumbent

Miss Bicknese; a graduate of Chosen Valley High
School, Chatfield, is a student at Winona State College. Her fiance, a graduate
of Adams, Minn., High
School, is presently serving
with the U.S". Army, stationed in Joliet, 111.

bON'f WAIT!!

'¦ * ' ¦
.
.

Meeting postponed *;

<,

Jerome Wineski
W. H. English H
Loyel Hoseck

¦

PAID ADV.: Preparad hy^iha Ra-Elect Senafar Rqoer..Uufcnburaer Commlllat, R. Lanoford Ind B. Nation
Co-Chalrm«n/ Winona, Minn., and Inserted at rta^V idvfcrHUni) rat*.
"
'
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Badgers thwarted 29-15;Gophers intie 14-14
ss^p^a^pjw
.'

" ,^_

Michigan
survives
a scare

STATISTICS
¦
First downs• ¦ . ¦•. -.
... 24
17
Rushing yardage
..227
79
Passing yardage
223
168
Return yardage .
16
. loi
Passes I . . . . . . . . . .
...ll-22-o 11-23-1
Punts
.......... 4-43
6-41
Fumbles lost
...3
l
Yards penalized
61
30

The two teamed up for the 17yard touchdown with Thompson
grabbing a short pass and j ust
running over two defenders en
route to the end zone as time
ran out.
Danny Crooks started the
Badger fireworks in the third
period , pulling in a Michigan
punt and weaving his way down
the left sidelines behind several
timely blocks for 87 yards arid
a touchdown. The return broke
a school record of 85 yards set
by Earl "Jug" Girard against
Iowa in 1947.
NATE Bntler'g recovery of a
Wolverine fumble on the Michigan 25 set up the next Wiscon.."-. ¦ ' - . sin score. That came on a 32yard field goal by Roger Jaeger
with 18 seconds remaining in
the third quarter.
With the score 21-15, Michigan
sealed its victory when Moorhead's 21-yard pass found split
end Paul Staroba streaking
across the end zone.
SUMMARY
MICHIGAN
7 14 t 8-29
WISCONSIN
0 i 9 0-15
Mich—Seyferth I pass from Moorhead
(Killian kick)
f Mich—Seyferth 3 run ((kick (ailed)
JSAIch—Henry 4 run (Staroba pass (rem
Moorhead)
WIs-^Thompson 17 pass (rom Graf)
(kick (ailed)
Wis—Crooks 07 punt return (run failed)
Wis—FG Jaeger 32
Mich—Sta roba 21 pass (rom Moorhead
(Taylor run)
A-72,38»

¦

PRO GRID SLATE
TODAY

MINNESOTA at Detroit.
Oakland at Kansas City.
San Diego at Cleveland.
Houston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia ol Dallas.
Los Angeles at New Orleans.
Washington at Denver.
Buffalo at Boston.
Chicago at Atlanta.
Miami at Balllmorc.
GREEN BAY aat San Francisco.
N.Y. Jets at N.Y. Giants.

MONDAY

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.

" .'

.

Hawkeyes ro//y

InMh quart

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Iowa
fullback Tim Sullivan, the first
half goat, plunged for two fourth
period touchdowns Saturday as
the firediup Hawkeyes overcame
a 14-0 Minnesota lead to tie
the Gophers 14-14 in Big Ten
football.
Sullivan, who gained 137 yards
in 31 carries, plunged one yard
to cap 70-yard drive with 9:34
to play in the game and went
in from the two with 6:08 on
the clock, after Levi Mitchell's
34-yard run.
Marcos Melendez added the
two Iowa extra points, but
missed a 42-yard field goal with
three seconds left in the game.
The kick was far enough but
veered off to the left away from
the goalposts.

By BOB GREENE
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Fifthlanked Michigan survived a
second-half scare to defeat Wisconsin 29-15, before a record
crowd of 72,389 in a Big Ten
Conference football game Saturday afternoon.
. I t marked the first time since
1948 that the Michigan Wolverines have started a season with
seven straight victories.
¦"¦¦ Heading
for a Nov. 21 showdown with second-ranked Ohio
State, Michigan jumped out to
a 21-0 lead before the Badgers
could get untracked .
Fullback Fritz Seyfert scored
the first two touchdowns; one
on an eight-yard pass f r o m
quarterback Don Moorhead and
the other on a three-yard sweep
around left end,
TAILBACK Preston Henry got
into the act next , bulling his
way into the end zone from
four yards out. A two-point conversion gave Michigan the 21-0
lead
Wisconsin, stymied by Michigan's swarming defense and
sure-handed tackling, moved 72
yards in the final two mtautes
of the first half with quarterback Neil Graff and fullback
Alan "A-Train" Thompson picking up most of the yardage.

-* '

EXTRA YARDAGE ' .¦¦' . . University of Michigan fullback Fritz Seyferth
(32) squirts ahead for extra yardage before being bfought down by University of Wisconsin's Neovia Greyer in the two teams' game Saturday at Madi-

WINONASOfl lfflw WS

Winona Sunday News • . ' ¦«,
Winona, Minnesota
'¦*
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Green Bay must
win to stay alive
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-The
Green Bay Packers, who have
been trying all season to patch
up their defense, clash Sunday
with a San Francisco 49ers
team that has been slowing
down a little on offense.
A victory for the 49ers, 4-1-1,
will keep them on top in the
Western Division of the National Football Conference. The
Packers, 4-2, must win to stay
close in the Central Division.
The Packers, usually one of
pro football's top defensive
teams, ranks 10th in the NFC
on defense, surrendering 1,843
yards so far.
The season started with a 40-0
loss to the Detroit Lions. Since
then , the Packers have been
tougher, but 'serious injuries
have sidelined linebacker Dave
Rbbinsoin ' and tackle Rich
Moore.
The 49ers* John Brodie ,, leading passer in the NFC, has
has moved his team for 2,027
yards, best in the conference.
But the 49ers have scored only
seven touchdowns in their last
four games.
New place kickers have help-

ed both teams this year. Bruce
Gossett, acquired from Los Angeles, has kicked 11 field goals
for the 49ers, and. Dale Livingston, a former Cincinnati Bengal, has booted eight for Green
Bay.
Quarterback Bart Starr of the
Packers ranks second to Brodie
in NFC individual passing statistics. But the Packers are
10th in the conference in total
yardage.
Last Sunday, the Green Bay
defense was instrumental in. a
30-17 win over Philadelphia.
One' of the Packer touchdowns
was on a 76-yard interception
return by Doug Hart, who also
went 40 yards with a blocked
field goal attempt.
Gene Washington, the second
leading receiver in the NFC,
was considered a doubtful 49ers
starter Sunday. He pulled a
hamstring last Sunday in the
19-14 victory over Denver.
Green Bay's running backs
have had injury problems this
season, too. Dave Hampton is
out of action , and Travis Williams suffered an ankle injury
last Sunday.

son, Wis. Michigan survived a second half scare to defeat the Badgers 29-15.
,
(AP Photofax)

Football
|U;Scwfc$vJ
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
«
Stout St. 14, Winona St. 0
BIG TENlowa 14, Minnesota 14 (tie)
Ohio St. 24, Northwestern TO
Illinois 23, Purdue 21
Michigan St. 32, Indiana 7
Michigan
¦ 11, Wisconsin 15
EAST- • •
Harvard 38, Pennsylvania 21
Syracuse 43, Pittsburgh 13
Princeton 45, Brown 14
Dartmouth 10, Yale 0
Bullalo 16, Holy Cross O
Delaware 15, Temple 13
Massachusetts 43, Vermont (
Cornell 31, Columbia 20
Colgate 21, Lehigh 12
Rutgers 21, Bucknell 7
Boston U. 37, Connecticut 3
Boston College 21, Army 13
Penn St. 43, West Virginia t
Vlllanova 42, Xavler 14
SOUTH—
Georgia Tech 24, Duke H
N. Carolina 30, Virginia 15
5
Kentucky 27, N. Carolina S t . t :
Richmond 31, Citadel 14
Davidson 55, VMI 21
Clemson 24, Maryland 11
Georgia 52, South Carolina 34
Tennessee 41, Waka Forest 7
Tulane 10, Vanderbilt 7 .
Auburn 63, Florida 14
Virginia Tech 35, W&M 14
Alabama 35, Mississippi St. V
Tulane 10, Vanderbilt 7
SOUTHWESTArkansas 45, Texas ASM 4
TCU 24, Baylor 17
Houston 21, Tulsa •
Texas 42, SMU 15
MIDWESTToledo 15, Miami (Ohio) 13
Kansas St . 17, Missouri 7
' Nebraska n, Colorado 13
Cincinnati 35, Wichita St. S
Oklahoma 27, Iowa St. 21
Notre Dame 56, Navy 7
MINNESOTA SCHOOLS—
Hamlino 28, St. Thomas I
Concordia-St. Paul 32, Northland, Wis.
14
St. Olaf 56, Knox 22
St. Cloud 29, Bemid|! ?

*************************
STATISTICS

Iowa Minne sot a
First downs ..
.......24
11
12)
Rushing yardage
36»
passina yardage ,„
....33
il
Return yardage
O
91
7-]f M
Passes ... ............... 3-12-1
Punts
. 5-38
7-JI
Fumbles lost ..rr^r.....
1
0
Yards penaHied . . : . . . . . . . . . . 46
41

by a clipping penalty and stopped On the 38 by Light's interSullivan's finishing performance overcame a first-half play ception.
which was in the clear at his The Hawkeyes, led by Mitchown 48, only to have Minnesota ell's 161 yards in 30 carries,
defensive back Mike White
sneak in from behind and swipe outgained the Gophers in total
offense 402-190.
the ball.
The Gophers took a 14-0 lead The Hawkeyes controlled tha
with Craig Curry's 10-yard first period, running off 25
touchdown pass to Doug Kings- plays to Minnesota's seven and
riter and Curry's one-yard gaining 92 yards to S3 for tha
sneak in the third period.
Gophers. Yet, Minnesota took a
Iowa's upset tie overshadowed 7-0 lead in th^period when Bill
a brilliant performance by line- Lightj who was in on 12 tackbacker Bill Light. The 220-pound les in the first 15 minutes, itt«
Minnesota junior was in on 32 tercepbed a pass at the Minnesota 38 and returned it 37 yardt
to the Iowa 25.
Barry Mayer took it to thy
10 in two carries and then
quarterback Craig Curry passed 10 yards for the Gopher
touchdown to Doug Kingsriter,
who reached up with One hand
to pull in the ball at the goal
line;
The Hawkeyes later drove to
the Minnesota 39 at the end of
the first period, and again to
the 27 in the second period but
failed to get on the scoreboard
in the first half.
Minnesota's only other scoring threat in the first half carried to the 20 of Iowa before)
Curry was thrown for an eightyard loss and then the Gophers were penalized five more
for offsides.
White made an outstanding;
play early in the second period
when he swiped the ball from.
Iowa's Sullivan at the Iowa 48
and returned it 17 yards.
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
SUMMARY
.
0 0 14-141
IOWA........
1 0 » 0-14
MINNNBSOTA
Minn.—Klngtrlltr 10 pais from .Curry
(Clara kick)
Minn—curry 1 run (Clara kick)
Iowa—Sullivan 1 run (Malendex kick)
Iowa—Sullivan J run (Melendez kick)
A-51,345

WSC third in NIC
cross country tilt

Lawrence Al, Carieton 0

St. John's 31, Mocaloster i
Gustavus Adolphus 41, Dululh 15

¦

Nat 'I Hockey League
FRIDAY'S RESULT
California 6, Bullalo 1.
Only game scheduled.

¦

Fight Results

tackles, forced a fumble and in- *
tercepted a pass.
The tie left Minnesota with a
2-4-1 season record and Iowa is
1-5-1. Both teams are 1-2-1 in
the Big Ten.
Before the Hawkeyes got on
the scoreboard in the fourth
period, they had been stopped
at the Minnesota 21 by a fumble, pushed back from the 23

¦
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GENOA, Italy — Bruno Arcarh 111,
Italy, knocked out Raimundo Dias ,13716,
Brazil, 3.
HONOLULU — Rene Barrlentos, 134^,
Philippines, outpointed Ishlmatsu Suzuki,
mVi, Japan, 10,

THEY WERE ALL OVER ME, COACH!
... University of Iowa quarterback Roy Bash
(17) hugs the ball as University of Minnesota
tackle Mike White (28) falls over his shoulder
and Minnesota's Ron King (54) . helps in the

first half Saturday in Minneapolis. Bash
gained 12 yards on the play. Iowa rallied for
both of their touchdowns in the fourth quarter
to tie the Gophers 14-14. (AP Photofax )

MORRIS, Minn. (AP) - St.
Cloud State won a. Northern
Intercolldge Conference crosscountry meet at Morris Saturday with a low score of 36.
Michigan Tech was runnerup
with 60 points, followed by Winona State with 70, Bemidji
State with 78, Southwest State
with 122, Moorhead State with
148 and Minnesota-Morris with
191.
St. Cloud's Len Brenny won
the five"-mile event.
¦

Only two men were able to
convert the Big Four (4-6-7-10)
split during the 1970 ABC.

Sparked hy Dairyland alumni

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer
A pair of Dairyland Conference alumni, Nick Misch and
Rdn Berg, combined for 270
yards rushing to spark Stout
State University to a 14-0 triumph over Winona State on tho
ravaged turf at Maxwell Field
Saturday afternoon. ~ ,
Misch shocked the Warriors
with a pair of breakaway scoring bursts in the first and third
periods and Berg was the Blue
Devils' workhorse, picking up
136 yards in 29 carries. Misch
is 1967 graduate of Blair, Wis.,
High School, and Berg is a
sophomore from Whitehall.
It was tho sixth setback in
» seven outings for Winona State,
and it marked tho fifth game
in which the Warriors were unable to avert a shutout. Winon a
has failed to score a point since
the first quarter of tlie Southwest State contest four weeks
ago,
STOUT has now won two
straight
to lift its season mark
mm^^^^&mm^mmmmmmsmmimmm^mmmmmmmmmmemtiu
f^ 7;>^
to 2-6. Winona moved tho ball
Saturday. Tho visitors copped a 14-0 decision. Running in- consistently against the Blue
LOOKING FOR A BLOCK... Winona State's Dave Franco
terference are Steve Holmay (40) and Jerry Collins (25). Devils , but tho inability to concuts behind one key block and looks upficl d for another ns ho
(Sunday
News Sports photo)
Maxwell
Field
against Stout State,*„.at < . ,
vert numerous third-down situareturns a short . . kickoff
.,. ¦
,:

'"

"

tions proved to be the undoing
for the Warriors.
Misch , a 6-1, 200 pounder,
broke off tackle on a third down
and short yardage in the first
period and caught the Warri ors'
defense playing too tight. Seeing he had an opening, the alert
halfback cut to the sidelines
and raced untouched 34 yards
for the score.
Stout added a two-point conversion on a play that was to
STATISTICS
First Downs
Total Yardage
Yards Rushing
Yard s passing
Passes Attempted By
Passes Completed
Passes Intercepted
Fumbles—Loll
Punli—Average
Penalties—Yardage

Stout Winona
)0
14
374
190
314
133
40
so
13
24
7
lo
)
3
3-7
1-4
7-32.4
10-JM
081
9.35

bo a typo of omen for tho host
team. Instead of .placing tho
ball down for an attempted
ki,ck by Steve Berigan , Stout's
quarterback Steve Fedie, from
Mondovi , Wis., straightened up
and looked to throw tho ball.
Winona linebacker Jerry Ur«
ncss crashed through nnd grabbed Fedle around the ankles
just as ho slipped on tho sloppy

turf. Urness was unable to drag
the Stout passer down in time,
and Fedie found Berg in the
corner of the end zone for tho
two points.
THE WARRIORS penetrated
into Stout territory no less than
eight times £ut could not como
up with the right play to keep
tho drive alive.* Quarterback
Don Wistrcill mixed his play
calling effectively and executed
successfully several times with
an option pitchout play to Ron
Fugelstad . Fugelstad , a senior
halfback from Winona , gained
76 yards in 14 carries and camo
within a jersey tackle of going
for a touchdown in tlie final
period .
A rubber football was used
for tho entire game, but it was
still often too slippery to handle.
Stout fumbled seven times, but
the Warriors could como up
with only two of tho loose
balls. Winona fumbled four
times and lost the ball onco.
Neither team 's quarterback hod
much luck with throwing the
ball ; Wistrcill was intercepted
twice nnd Fedie once.
With 5:43 remaining in the
third quarter, Misch sliced

through the middle of the Winona defense on a trap play
and rambled 66 yards to payt
dirt. This time the extraordinary Blue Devil runner spotted
daylight and simply outran tho
entire Warrior secondary.
Winona State's Head Coach
Madco (Moon) Molinari found
it difficult to describe his feelings after the game, but admitted that lt was hard to be critical of the team's performance.
"How can you get mad at
these kids," replied Molinari,
"They played their hearts out
and'never let down once. They
still have the problem of choking up in tho tense situations.
But if wo could have scored that
first touchdown like wo did
against Southwest, it would
have been different ."
"Some people might not realize how hard this team puts out
just by reading tho paper,"
concluded the Warriors ' mentor. ,
"You would have to have been
watching them play for three
or four games to notice it."
SUMMARY
STOUT STATH
I O < 0-14)
WINONA STATE
a 0 0 O—O
Stout—Misch) 31 run PAT—Dero (P»»»
(rom Pedle)
Stout—Mitch, U run
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Hawks, a la Vikings, trip Mayo 14-6

•
*
*
Mankato , Austin

Def ense ^ is 'f/^menc/ows'

'

By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
. Question:
Who played in Winona Friday
night, the Minnesota Vikings or
the Winona Winhawks?
. Answer: :
The Winona Winhawks, as an
estimated 1,500 fans will testify.^-:
But the Hawks must have
been taking lessons from the
Vikings while recuperating from
a loss at the hands of Austin
two weeks ago. Although it's
doubtful the Vikings detoured
enroute to Sunday's game in Detroit, the improbability didn't
seem impossible Friday night.
While the final margin—Winona downed Rochester Mayo
14-fi — certainly wasn't a true
indication of the real story,
there were numerous implications that some Vikings, particlarly from the defensive unit,
were hovering over the Hawks
at Jefferson Stadium.
In what can be considered one
of Head Coach Marv Gunderson's better efforts this season/ and, perhaps, the best, the
Hawk defense piciced off a pair
of Spartan aerials, recovered
two Mayo fumbles, held Rochester to a mere 82 yards on total offense and , in general, simply held their opponents almost
helpless.

The game, however, was primarily decided on the ground
where several days of steady
rain had formed what could be
described as a Japanese rice
paddy. And here, also, was
Where the defense put up an
almost impregnable wall.

THE D E F E N S I V E line,
guards Tom Styba ' and Mike
Hughes and tackles Greg Lossen and Gary Schollmeier, gave
Henderson and his offensive
crew little room to maneuver.
Although workhorse halfback
Steve Hinck rushed for 59 yards
on 17 carries, Henderson was
thrown for 14 yards in losses.
Jeff Brown's three yards gained were nullified by Gary Remine's three yards lost; arid it
all added up to only 45 yards
on the ground.
Eighty-two yards on total offense. That marked the first

26-yard line . and the Spartans
recovered on the Winona 11.
Four plays later Henderson
went in ~on a one-yard keeper
with 2:45 left in the period.
It didn't take long for the
Hawks to retaliate, however, as
Bestul returned the ensuing
kickoff to the Winona 35 and
halfback Dick Sauer plunged
for two yards before quarterback Mike Semling hit Jon Lunde wide open and in full stride
for a 63-yard scoring pass. Sem«
ling then found Ferguson all
alone in the end zone for the
two-point conversion and the
Hawks were out front 8-6 at
intermission.
The Semling to Lunde com*
bination was the third such TD
this season and Semling's seventh scoring pass this year. The
senior quarterback has also
passed for four two-point
PAT's.
Sending added the games only other score late in the third
quarter after Case's interception on hhe Rochester 45. A slow,
grinding 13 plays later , Semling scored on a fourth down,
one-yard keeper.
A la Vikings, the Hawk offense sputtered • occasionally,
although Semling was highly
accurate in the air, hitting six
of 15 for 120 yards. Three of
his passes, however, were intercepted.

lie, 14-14 to give
Albert lea title
BIG NINE

.

WLT
WLT
Albtrt Lei
4 o o Mankato
2 32
14 0
Austin
4 1 1 Roch. Maya
Red Wlng
4 3 t Owatonna
24 (
WINONA
12 1 Recti, JM
04 0
NEXT FRIDAY'S 6AM6S
WINONA at Owatonna.
Rochester John Marshall at Austin.
Albert Lia at Rochester Miyo.
Mankato at Hopkins (nnconieroneaJ.
Faribault at Red Wing (nonenference).

Albert L,ea, with a little help
from Mankato, solidified its hold
on first place in the Big Nine
Conference Friday night , although the Tigers met nonconference foe Minneapolis Roosevelt.
T5hje Tigers, top-rated since
their-victory over Austin last
week, overwhelmed Roosevelt
52-8 as reserve back John Ruud
scored twice bn runs of 39 and
14 yards and added a pair of
STATISTICS
two-point conversions. Albert
Mayo Winona
First downs ........./.'. ... 4
9
Lea amassed 471 yards in total
Total yardage
12
213
offense.
<
Yards rushing
45
113
Mankato, however, left no
Yards passing ............. 37
no
Passes attempted
ll
15
doubt as to who would win the
Passes completed ......... 1
t
conference title this year with
Passes intercepted by
l
2
NO ROOM TO RUN — Mayo's Steve Hinck finds that
are Tom Styba (42) and Hike Case (50). The Winhawks won a 14-14 tie against Austin.
Fumbles - lost
4-2
1-1
The
Punts • average ....... 5-26.8
4-30.O
carrying the ball can be dangerous as Winona's Joe Ferguson
14-6 at Jefferson Stadium. (Sunday News Sports photo by Jim tie brought Austin's record to
Ptnallles - yards ....... 2-20
3-25
(88) evades Rochester's Chris Barck (64) to help Gary Scholl- Galewski)
4-1-1, well behind Albert Lea's
meier in the tackle Friday night. Also coming in to assist
6-0-0
» with only one game retime since Oct. 22, 1965 that a
maining. . . .
Winona enemy was held to less
In other conference games,
than 100 yards total, according
Winona dumped Rochester Mayo
COACH GUNDERSON was to" available records. In that
14-6 and Red Wing blanked Rodelighted with the victory and game, the Hawks blanked Man- THE GROUND game, led by
chester John Marshall 26-0. The
was appreciative of the de- kato 14-0 and gave up only 85 Sauer's 52 . yards, compiled 113
troubled Rochester JM team has
fense as well.
yards.
yards rushing, Winona's third
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Mantorville 20-18. Tom Threin- within a touchdown , and later difference in the world to the gone winless in six games this
"We're pretty happy to- It was also only the third best effort this year. Winona
WLT
W L T en scored all 18 points for Kas- David Stevens tossed to Jerry Tigers.
season.
night," he said. "The defense time since Oct. ll, 1961 tihat an lost its only fumble , bat Case's Kenyon
7 0 9 Cannon Foils' 3 3 1 son, but they weren't enough. Jensen (30 yards) to deadlock
Stewartville was Outgained
In a nonconference battle,
Zumbrota
5
1
1
Stewtrlvllla
2
4
1
was tremendous. It would have opponent was held to less than first interception moments later Lake Clly
the contest. Walker's plunge for 224-211 and out-first downed 12- Owatonna dumped Faribault 224 3 0 Kasson-Mant. 1 4 0
KENYON
16,
been nice to score another 100. On that date, Faribault suf- nullified the mistake.
St. Charles
3 2 2 Plainview
oil
the final two points made all the 11 by the KoMets .
' ¦'.
ST. CHARLES 6
touchdown, but we just couldn't fered a 41-0 humiliation and The victory boosted Coach
push it over."
was held to a minus 26 yards. Gundersoh's record to 3-2-1 in Undefeated Kenyon kept it's Visiting St. Charles jumped
Mike Case, a 160-pousd line- Between then and 1965, the on- the Big Nine Conference and 3- string intact with a season-end- into a 6-0 advantage in the first
backer, sparked the passing de- ly other time an opponent fail- 3-overall. Only one game re- ing 16-6 victory over visiting St. period of action, but Kenyon
fense when he picked off two ed to gain more than 100 was mains in the 1970 campaign , Charles Friday night. Jim Svig- retaliated with 16 in the sejeond,
and the score remained 16-6
of Mayo quarterback Pete Hen- Sept. 13, 1963 when La Crosse next Friday at Owatonna.
gum passed for lo points in that for the remainder of the tilt,
derson's passes, one in the first Central was shutout 7-0 and Mayo, on the other hand, suf- game. "^
Loren Hewitt scampered 12
period and a second in the third held to 96 yards.
fered its third setback in the
Second-place Zumbrota , as- yards into Kenyon's end zone
stanza. The latter eventually led Styba recovered one of the Big Nine and must face un- suming the runner-up role for in that first frame, but his
to Winona's second touchdown. Mayo fumbles, but it was not beaten and top ranked Albert the second consecutive season, teammates couldn't manage a
Henderson could complete on- determined who recovered the Lea in its season finale Fri- tackled Plainview 44-8, that lop- conversion.
ly five of 18 attempts for 37 other due to the muddy condi- day. The Spartans are 2-5 over- sided victory coming before a Kenyon's Mark Strandemo
yards as defensive end Joe Fer- tions. Both took place late in all.
hometown crowd.
ran four yards to paydirt in the
guson and Dave Ledebuhr, the third quarter.
Lake City,., usually explosive second quarter and quarterback
SUMMARY
halfbacks Stephen Rian and The only hole in the defense ROCHESTER .......
on offense, was effectively Jim Sviggum sneaked in for
I t
' • • — • checked by the Cannon Falls
Mark ' Bestul and linebackers developed in the second quarter, WINONA MOH . . . . .
the two-point PAT. A short
(-14
• 7. 1; . .«
Case and Stu Ballard shot and resulted'in Mayo's only Mayo—Henderson (1, run).
t Bombers. Cannon Falls whip- while later, Sviggum shot a
down just about every pigskin touchdown.
Winona—Lunde «3, pass from Sem- ped the visiting Tigers 17-14.
14-yard scoring toss to Steve
PAT— Ferguson (pasi (rom Samthat came sailing past the line SCOTT FIEGEL blocked a ling).
In the night's closest contest, Norman. Sviggum again added
ling).
of scrimmage.
Jon Lunde punt from Winona's Winona—Simllng (1, run).
Stewartville nipped Kasson- the PAT on a plunge, and Kenyon held on for the triumph.
Foremoir® VVintersafo 92
St. Charles accumulated 202
total yards and 10 first downs,
but Kenyon drove to 279 yards
and 12 firsts.
STEWARTVILLE 20,
KASSON-MANTORVILLE 18
A pair of rallies, one each by
Stewartville
and Kasson-Man¦ winning streak to 13 games.
CENTENNIAL
WABASHA 34,
final period. Theismann con- torville, made this the confer(Final)
Gross collected 34 points to cap- FARIBAULT DEAF 0
nected with Chuck Caves for the ence's closest game of the night ,
WLT
W L T ture the area's individual scorJunior halfback John Glom- conversion points.
and put Stewartville in sixth
Alma
4 0 0 Parlb. Deaf
1s o
Wabasha finished with 235 place with a 20-18 triumph.
' Wabasha
4 1 1 Elgln-Mlllv.
1 3 0 ing title, and also dropped ski returned two punts for
Goodrtua
4 2 0 Mazeppa
1 f 0 Watchmen ball carriers a total touchdowns to spark Wabasha yards in total offense and FariAfter allowing the visiting TiRandolph
321
of 31 times from his middle to a 34-0 rout over Faribault bault Deaf wound up with only gers tovjujnp in'o a 6-° first
Alma put the cap on an in- linebacker position on defense. Deaf . The Indians wound up the 44.
quarter lead on the merit of
»
credible . football season by
Wabasha closed its season season with a 4-4-1 mark.
David Walker's three-yard run,
John Burkhardt got Wabasha Race car driver killed the Kasson club found Tom
blanking Elgin-Millville 53-0 Fri- with its third straight win, a
day night while Curt Gross turn- 34-0 triumph over the Minne- off and rolling with a 33-yard
Threinen good for three second
ed in the most brilliant two-way sota School for the Deaf to TD run in the opening quarter, white crossing street quarter touchdowns. Threinen's
individual performance of the finish second behind Alma aft- and Keith Johnson hauled in a KANSAS CITY (AP) - Ger- scores came on funs of three
er winning the Centennial Con- 15-yard scoring aerial from ald E. Weld, 33, of Independ- and five yards and a 39-yard
year in the process.
quarterback John Theismann
The shutout was the eighth in ference title last season.
ence, Mo., a well-known race pass from Lon Meyer.
In the only other league tilt, in the second period. Glomski car driver, was killed early tonine games for the Rivermen,
Stewartville lurked on the
two-point
broke
over
for
the
and the victory stretched their Randolph stopped Mazeppa 20bottom
end of the score until
when
he
was
struck
by
an
-day
Indians
10 to wind up the year with a conversion to give the
the fourth period. That stanza
automobile
as
he
crossed
a
halftime.
a
14-0
edge
at
fi-2-1 record.
Glomski took back two Hill- street in Kansas City, police re- saw the Tigers come to life
with two touchdowns and a
ALMA 53.
topper punts in the third quar- ported.
ter, one for 60 yards and the Weld had raced at many game-saving two-point converELGIN-MILLVILLE 0
other for 35. Dave Buol con- tracks throughout the nation. sion.
Alma scored its highest point tributed Wabasha 's final touch- His brother, Greg, took part in Mike Garry scored on a onetotal of the 1970 season and down on a 13-yard burst in tho the Indianapolis 500 last May.
yard run to draw Stewartville
boosted its total for nine games
to 357 in a 53-0 stampede over
Elgin-Millville on the Rivermen's home field.
Alma held eight of rune opponents scoreless on the year
getting touched only once for
a touchdown in the Rivermfin 's
36-6 triumph over Winon a Cotter last Friday. It was the fifth
consecutive game in which Eigin-Millville was unable to get
ulrich's first score came on
MAPLE LEAF
Jack Churchill blasted three
on the scoreboard .
yards in the first period to the game opening kickoff. He
(FfanI)
Senior fullback Curt Gross
WLT
W L T hand his Wolves a 6-0 advan- returned that boot 85 yards into
scored 34 points against tlie Spring Valley 4 0 0 Lanuboro
23 l
Preston
4 1 1 Harmony
2 3 1 tage. A 20-point splurge in the the Gopher end zone. That score
Watchmen and knocked Bill Brand
Meadow 3 3 0 Chatllald
0 4 0 second frame of activity put (6-0) didn't change until Ul2 3 1
Baertsch of Cochrane-Fountain LeRoy-Olt.
Curt Gross
tho visiting squad up by 26 at rich took it upon himself to add
NEXT FRIDAY'S OAMHS
City out of first place in tlie
halftime.
Tom Lindsay tossed six more points in the final perarea scoring race. Gross finish- LeRoy-Ostrander at Rlcivllla (nonhis first scoring pass (a seven iod of play. He crashed into the
con (trance).
ed with 118 for the season in Spring Valley at La Crescent (District yarder to Terry Johnson) in end zone from three yards away
1 playoio.
nine games, and,Baertsch comthat stanza. Then Rod House in that frame. Craig Johnson
piled 116 in eight contests. Spring Valley finished its con- returned a punt 60 yards for caught a two-point conversion
Gross, a 6-0, 180-pound pile ference season with an unde- six more points.
pass from Steve Wangen.
driver, accumulated his remarkable total by scoring tho feated record by pasting LeRoy. A Lindsay to Churchill 25- PRESTON 6,
Ostrander 34-0 Friday. Tom yard pass , capped by Lindsay's
Rivermen's first 28 points.
DON BOSCO
GRAND MEADOW 0
Lindsay tossed two touchdown
on
Gross reached paydirt
(Final)
two-point
conversion
sent
Spring
ond
Jack
W. L. T.
Sam Jaszewski's 15-yard TD
runs of two, three, two and five passes in that contest,
St. John'* Prep ..,.:
4
o
o
returning Churchill scored three (one of Valley into the locker room run in tlie third quarter was
to
addition
yards
in
St. Paul Brady
3
1 0
a punt 45 yards. He also con- those on a pass from Lindsay). with its 26-0 yead.
St. Bernard's
1
1
i
¦ (8 cyl.)
the game's only score, but it
WINONA COTTER ....... 1
2
a
™W ( 8c yl.)
¦*^ (4 cyl. VW«)
tributed a pair of two - point Doormat Chatfield retained
^
An eight-yard run by ChurchIt. Agnes
l
J
i
tireless
was
enough
to
give
host
PresBut
tho
conversions.
gooseLanesboro
that
status
as
Frldlay qraca
I
4
hill In the third quarter was the
«
Alma star was not to bo plight- egged tho Gophers 14-0. Lutihor final Wolf TD. Tim Lindsay ton a 6-0 win and possession of
Engine tune up. Includes: new points, plugs, distributor cap;
West St. Paul Brady captured ed on defense, and Gross regis- Ulrich scored both of tho TD's
ran for tho PAT.
second place in the Maple
second place behind unbeaten St. tered 31 unassisted tackles to in that tilt.
adjustment of cam-dwell, timing, carburetor.
Spring Valley put together Leaf.
Jolui's Prep in tho Don Bosco raise his season's total to a Preston's 6-0 conquest of
203 total yards on offense , and
Clean air service. Includes new air filter and pev valve .*. 5,88
Conference Friday night with a remarkable 127.
Grand Meadow penetrated as
Grand Meadow settled tho sec20-6 win over Winona 'Cotter.
Alma's other scoring camo ond place issue in favor of the hold LeRoy to only 98. Middle deep as uhe Preston six in the
• Moot Amorloan caro .
The win boosted Brady's rec- on a pair of touchdown passes Bluejays. A 15-yard run by guard Jim Fitch made 15 tack- first quarter, but no score
les
for
the
Maple
Leaf
champord to 3-1 and dumped Cotter's by Barry Rltscher covering 33
Jaszewski accounted for ionship club, and recovered o came on that trip into enemy
to 1-2. St. John's won the title yards to Steve Brovold and 60 Sam
territory. Tho Preston defense,
yards to Greg Green . Defen- tho only points Preston needed fumble besides.
with a 4-0 record.
which held Grand Meadow to
,
In other games Friday, Frld- sive end Tom Reitor tried his for the triumph.
-21 yards rushing in the second
LANESBORO
14,
ley Grace dumped St. Agnes 14- hand in tho backfiold and also SPRING VALLKY 34,
half , preserved the victory.
CHATFIELD
0
6 for its first conference vic- got in tho scoring act with a LEROY-OSTRANDEIt 0
Although they lost , Grand
petory of the season and St. Ber- one-yard plunge in the finaltwoGrand
Two
touchdowns
by
The
team
that
stunned
Luther
Meadow's
Larks totaled 145 toIho
nard's blanked Onamia 14-0 in riod and Brovold added
Meadow last Friday was Ulrich provided tho bulk of the tal offensive yards to 130 for
pointer.
auto center m
a nonconference battle.
The Hivermen rolled up 428 brought back to earth with a scoring for Lnnesboro's host Preston. Defensively for tlie
yard s in total offonso whifo jolt this week, as Spring Val- Burros as Chatfield lost its Bluejays , Dave Stnrks, Boyd
OL Winona Sunday N«w>
CHARGE IT AT PENNEY'S IN WINONAI
PHONE NUMBER 454-5120
W Wlnonn, Mlnneiota
holding Elgin-Millville lo fil , nij ley crunched the host Cardin- sixth straight conference , con- Winslow, and Paul Slostad playals
34-0.
test
14-0.
ed
outstanding
games.
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Keriyon captures Hiawatha Valley
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one heck-crf-a
snow tire.
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Gross, 34 points, 31 tackles

Alma stampedes to title
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Spring Valley perfect
in Maple Leaf loop

if. John's, Brady
1-2 in Don Bosco
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Cotter dumped
in finale 20-6

WEST SAINT PAUL, Minn.Cotter High was forced to contend with the mud, the rain
and an atmosphere of unsportsmanship here Friday night before winding up its 1970 season
with a 20-6 setback at the hands
of West St. Paul Brady.
The Ramblers finished .the
year with a 3-5 record and a
1-2 mark in the Don Bosco Conference, their first season as a
member of the loop . Brady
ended 6-2 overall.
Friday's game was held on
Sibley High School Field where
the rain had accumulated un to
two inches on
the muddy turf; I
But
Cotter's j
most difficult )
obstacle aside |
from the com- ,
petition offered I
by the rugged !
Broncos w a s
the obvious lack
of sportsmanship on the part
1 ¦
;;
of the B r a d y . Ty ¦-";¦
Rodgers
players
and
fans. /
Several scuffles broke out
on the field during the game,
(one player on each team was
ejected by the officials), but
during' ' the halftime intermission
the Cotter cheerleaders were
even confronted hear the concession stand. Some of the girls
were knocked down in the mud
and harassed by a group of
high school-aged youths.
Brady got on the scoreboard
first with about 1:49 remaining
in the first period. After an
interception of a Steve Wilgen
pass was returned 33 yards to
the Gotten seven-yard fine, Bob
Horvath kept the ball on a one^
yard sneak to make it 6-0 in
favor of the Broncos. Horvatii, a
senior quarterback, beat the
Ramblers last season with two
touchdown passes and a scoring run.
The highlight of the game for
the contingent of Cotter specta-

Byron is gallant
but still loses
WASIOJA
(Final )

Dodge Center
Haylield
West Concord
Wanamlnso

WLT
WLT
t o o Dover-Eyota
23 1
4 1 1 Byron
14 1
4 2 0 Pino Island
•* 0
111

Byron staged a gallant fight
in the mud and the rain Friday night but came out on the
short end of an 8-0 decision with
conference champion Dodge
Center. In addition to sewing
up the Wasioja title, the Dodgers also wound up the season
with a perfect 9-0 mark.
Hayfield capped a successful
season with an , 18-0 shutout
over Dover-Eyota , and even
though Fine Island broke lose
for 26 points, it was not enough
to stave off its 29th consecutive
setback. West Concord toppled
the Panthers 40-26.
DODGE CENTER 8,
BYRON 0
A second-quarter one-yard TD
plunge by. Mike Justice was all
visiting Dodge Center needed to
remain undefeated and wrap up
an 8-0 triumph over Byron.
Although Byron penetrated
twice to Dodge Center's 15-yard
line, the Bears fumbled both
times. Byron gained 133 total
yards to 188 for Dodge Center.
The Dodgers accumulated 12
first downs , while Byron picked
up eight.
Larry Narveson plunged into
the end zone to provide the
Dodgers' two-point conversion.

La Crescent Avinsfirst t ifrle
, ROOT RIVER

- FORGET IT FELLA — Winona's Joe Ferguson, right,
comes up on a Rochester Mayo pass receiver and promptly
bats the ball away for an incomplete pass. Winona High,
led by an impressive defensive effort, stopped Mayo 14-6
Friday night at Jefferson Stadium. (Sunday News Sports*.
Photo by Jim Galewski)

Oddsmakers laying even money

Uon^i^

¦¦
DETROIT (AP ) ¦• - Upsetminded Detroit doesn't plan
anything new for Sunday's National
Football Conference
game with the Minnesota Vikings, according to coach Joe
Schmidt.
"We just hope* we <to them
better," he said.
The injury-riddled Lions went
through routine drills all week

—

in preparation for Minnesota.
Schmidt said Sunday's game is
nothing special. "We practiced
like we do every week. Offense
. . . defense. Friday we worked
on a little bit of both."
The Lions and Vikings are
tied for first place in the Central Division with 5-1 records.
The Lions offense Idfeds the
NFL in scoring with 173 points,

compared to hte Vikings' 154,
but the Vikings offer the toughest defense, letting six opponents score only 39 points compared to the Lions? "scored
against" mark of 82.
They've* played only two of
the same teams, the Green Bay
Packers and the Chicago Bears.
The Lions smashed the Packers
40-0 in the season opener and

Pogo Caldwell leaps
from Hawks to Cougars

By KEN RAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Pogo Joe Caldwell now is
doing Ms leaping for the Carolina Cougars after jumping the
Atlanta Hawks.
And white he's giving his new
team a life, he's certainly not
pushing it to any great heights.
Caldwell abandoned the National Basketball Association
Hawks for a six-figure contract
with Carolina of the rival American Basketball Association Friday. .
He played before the hornet
town folks at Greensboro, N.C.
Friday night and pocketed 22
points—but the sky-high performance wasn't enougjuand the
Cougars lost thelr^ seventh
straight, a 104-98 decision to Virginia.

prised that Joe has taken this
course," said Bob Cousins, the
Hawks' president
Friday , night's contest was
the only ABA game. In the
NBA, Baltimore beat Philadelphia 123-112; Los Angeles
breezed by Buffalo 104-90; Chicago edged San Francisco 101-98
and Seattle topped Portland
115-104.,
Caldwell, a 210-pound, sixyear . NBA veteran, kept the
Cougars in contention, but his
heroics couldn't hold off the
Squires' racehorse offense at
the end, Carolina led 53-43 at the
half and had the lead trimmed
to 77-73 at the third quarter.
Charlie Scott and Mike Barrett then combined for 20 lastquarter points and the Squires
pulled away.

Atlanta officials, who were to
have contract talks with the
high-stepping forward only 24
hours earlier, said they were
staggered by Caldwell's move.
"We don't have anything to
say about it at this time except
that we are very much sur-

Artful Earl Monroe and Wonderful Wes Unseld helped bring
Baltimore back from a 14-point
deficit in the third quarter.
Monroe-scored 30 points and Unseld 27 to upstage a 24-polnt effort by the 76ers' Archie Clark.
. Norm Van Lier crammed in

17 of his 23 points in the last
stanza as the Royals handed the
winless Cavaliers their ninth
loss.
Veteran John H a v l i c e k
slammed home 33 points as Boston shook off a late challenge by
Phoenix. Don Nelson pitched in
25 more for the" Celtics and Paul
Silas was a bright spot for the
Suns with 25 points.
Lps Angeles, with a balanced
scoring attack led by Wilt
Chamberlain's 20 points and 19
by Jerry West, staved off a
third-period rally 1o turn back
the Braves, led by Don May's 22
points.
Chicago watched a 15-point
lead dwindle to three before San
Francisco threw away the ball
and a chance to overtake the
Bulls. Jerry Sloan of Chicago hit
22 points but scoring honors
went to the Warriors' Jeff Mullins with 23.
Player-Coach Len Wilkens
fired in 35 points for Seattle",
which played the Trail Blazers
without injured center Bob Bule
or No. 1 rebounder Don Smith.

—

"NFL IN ACTION"
ON CABLE TV

— SUNDAY TRIPLE HEADER

-i

Vikings vs. Detroit —12 Noon — Channel 4
Chargers vs. -Browns— 12 Noon— Channels 5-10-13
Packers vs. 49'ers — 3 p.m.— Channel 8

Call 452-6040
V

For More to See and Hear on Cable TVS
H & B American Cablevision
120 on tho Plaza Ea»t
—

time the school has captured
Li Crescent
7 • Mitil-Canlon a 4 the loop title since being orRuihford
4 1 Lewlilon
t ¦ ganized seven, years ago. The
Caledonia
4 1 Peterson
I f
Houston
4 1 Spring Orova
» 7 Lancers erupted for 20 points
——- NEXT FRIDAY'* OAMB
in, the second period against
Spring valley st La Crescent (Dill .
Ona Playofih
Houston to break the game
La Crescent secured undisput- open.
Quarterback Pete Seaton pered ownership of its first Root formed brilliantly again, throwRiver Conference championship ing for 102 yards including one
Friday night by trampling touchdown and three two-point
Houston 36-18 on the Hurri- conversions. Seaton found Mike
canes' home field. The victory Ijathrop with an eight-yard
left the Lancers with a perfect scoring toss and hit Lathrop,
Larry Moore and Ray Ronnen9-10 slate for the- season.
Next Friday La Crescent will berg with one PAT pass each.
host Spring Valley ( 6-1-1) in Steve Oilman got the winners
the first annual District One on the board in the second
playoff battle pitting the win- quarter with a one-yard plunge,
ners of the Maple Leaf and Jim Redalen went over from
two-yards out only minutes laRoot River circuits.
Rushford walloped Spring ter, and before the half was
Grove 48-0 to wind up its sea- over Seaton had thrown the TD
son with just one loss in nine strike to Lathrop .
games. The Trojans piled up Lathrop tallied on a four22 first downs in the contest yard burst in the third period
while limiting
the Lions to only and Oilman added six more
¦
points with a seven-yard scorone.r
In other league action, Pe- ing jaunt in the final frame.
terson surprised Mabel-Canton Redlaen carried 13 times for
and jolted the skidding Cou- 72 over the muddy terrain and
gars 34-6, and Caledonia ham- wrapped up the Root River scoring title in the process.
mered Lewiston 22-0.
Houston did all of its scoring
XA CRESCENT, 36
in the final quarter. Gary Holty
HOUSTON 18
flipped ; touchdown passes to
La Crescent shed off an at- Pepper Carrier and Bob Jacobtempt by Houston to oust the son ,and Ed Krugmire scored
Lancers from sole possession of on a six-yard run. The Hurrithe Root River conference lead canes were outgained in the toand the Hurricanes found them- tal offense department 253-157.
selves on the short end of a 36RUSHFORD. 48
18 score.
It was the 11th straight win SPRING GROVE 0
Rushford concluded its seafor La Crescent and the first
son with its sixth straight win
Friday, crushing Spring Grove
48-0 on the passing of Mark
Thompson. The Trojans only
loss in 1970 was a 24-8 decision
to La Crescent back on Sept.
18. ' Thompson wound up an impressive career of football at
Rushford by throwing- touchdown passes'to Jim Julsrud of
beat the Bears twice, 28-14 and 30 yards, to Bud Britt for 20
16-10. Minnesota lost a cliff- yards and to Craig Colbenson
hanger to Green Bay 13-10 but for 16 yards. The Trojan signal
caller also connected with Dale
shutout the Bears 24-0.
Engrav and Phil Hellerude on
Oddsmakers gave the Vikings a pair of two-point conversions.
a four-point win during the Thompson hit on 11 of 26 passes
week but by the weekend were for 173 yards.
laying even money on the teams. Rushford's other scoring came
That is some credit to on a five-yard run by Allen
the Lions. The Vikings, by Hoel in the second quarter, an
Schmidt's own admission, are eight-yard burst by Randy-Luh"very solid in all departments" man in the third period, and
and apparently are enjoying another five-yard trip to paynear perfect health. The Lions dirt by Hoel in the final frame.
were battered relentlessly in Tom Berg, who normally plays
their win over Chicago last center on offense, added six
weekend and lost some top help. points to tie assault with a
Defensive end Joe Robb was one-yard plunge in the last
knocked out for the season with period.
torn leg ligaments and is hob- Spring Grove, a team that
bling around on crutches. He'll failed to win a game all seabe replaced by rookie Jim Mit- son, was outgained by Rushford 357 to 57 in total offense.
chell.
Also" licking his wounds after
CALEDONIA, 22
last Sunday's headon was Bill LEWISTON 0
Cottrell, who will be out for at Caledonia notched its third
least two games with a dis- successive win by downing a
located elbow.
stubborn Lewiston team 22-0
Schmidt calls
linebacker Friday, and the Warriors finWayne Walked, suffering a foot ished the season with , a 6-3
injury, and cornerback Lem mark.
Barney, sore ankle, "somewhat Bill Albert broke over on a
questionable" starters against three-yard run for the lone
the Vikings. "We won't know score of the first half , and he
about them until gametime," he also, ran for the two-point consays.
version. Tony Albert added
Several other Lions were nurs- some cushion to the margin
ing limps this week and wearing with a 31-yard touchdown burst
red pullover jerseys that warn in the third period, and Tom
their teammates to go easy on Stark crashed in for the two
them during practice. /
The Lions' placke-kicker Errol
Mann will be' in the lineup,
against the NFL's record-holder
Viking Fred Cox. In a close
game, Mann's foot in the air
could mean more than a yard
on the ground.
tw i .,\ -

— SEE and HEAR

r—

j

tors that made tlie trip came
on the ensjiing kickoff when
Mike Rodgers bolted 65 yards to
paydirt. That tied the score at
6-6 with ^''Ura 'e''ln~or6'::th'axi';'B'
minute still left to play in the
opening quarter.
Horvath stung the Ramblers
again with 1:59 left in the half
whetf he broke free at the Cotter
17-yard stripe and went in for
the score-.-The score remained
12-6 until late in the final period.
Cotter managed to generate
drives down to Brady's seven
and 12-yard marks in two occasions in the second half, but
each time a controversial penalty pushed the ball back and
the drives eventually stalled.
The Broncos added an insurance tally in the final quarter
with just over three minutes
remaining when Gary JSantori
raced into the end zone on a
seven-yard burst. Rick Fretchel
banged his way in for the twopoint conversion and the score
stood 20-6 with the host team
in front.
Paul Stiever was forced to
miss the game with a sudden
case of the flu, and Rodgers
performed admirably at a halfback spot before getting the blot
from the officials following the
fracas. Wiltgen had three aerials picked off by Brady defenders , but he dk|connect wihh
Mike Schultz on one pass for 28
yards , with Tony Kleinschmidt
once for 32 yards, and three
times with Bruce LaVasseur
for over 80 yards.

Lancers vs. Sprin g Valley Friday
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Football
Scores

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High 14, Rochester Maya f
St. Paul Drady 30, cottar *.
MAPLB LBAFPrtston I, Grand Meadow ».
' Sn'rlno Vallty 14, LaRoy-Ostrander 0
Lanesboro 14, Chatflold 0. CBNTBNNIALAlma 51, Blpln-Mlllvllla 0.
Wabasha 14, Parlbault Daaf a.
Randolph 20, Mmppa 10.
HIAWATHA VALLBYCinnon Palls 17, Lak* City 14.
Stiwartvllla 10, Kasson-Mantorvllle II
Zumbrota 44, Plainview I.
Kinyon !•> St. Charles I.
ROOT RIVBRLt Crescent 3(, Houiton 11.
Peterson 14, Mabel-Canton (.
Caledonia 21, Lewiston 0.
Rushford 41, Spring Oroya *.
BIO NINB|
Albert Lea 11, Mpls. Roosavali .
Austin 14, Mankato 14 (lie).
Owatonna 21, Faribault I.
Rtd Wing 11, Rochester JM 8.
WA5IOJAWest Concord 40, Pine Went ) 31.
Dodos Center S, Byron 0.
Heyllsld 11, Dover-Eyota •.
DON BOICO—
St. Bernard's 14, onamle O,
Prldisy orace M, St. Annas «.
MIDDLB BORDBRNew Richmond il, Olenwood Clly I
Hudson U, Spring Valley 20.
¦•Idwln-Woodvllle Al, Prescott t.
River Palls 4>, Mondovi I,
Ellsworth *, Durand 0.
MINNESOTA 3CHOOLSWykott o, olenvllle 0 (lit).
Benllde l, Hill «.
AnoKa l]r St. Cloud Tech a.
One* »t, Spring Lake Perk 0.
WISCONSIN JCHOOLSBlack River Pallt 14, Porlsga I.
Toman t, Meuiton 0.
Oodgevllle 11, Prairie du chlan 12.
Wisconsin Dells 12. ReetJjburo- 14.
Wauiau Bast 14, Wautsu West 4.
Port Edwards If, Almond «.

Keweunea it, Seymour >¦

Oreen Bay Premontra 11. Appleion
Xavier o.
Scholleld 14, Ahtlgo «.
Bamboo 35, Sparta 31,
Chilton 13, Kiel <.
Darlington 44, Rlvordale 0.
Pardeevllle 24, Cambria 2,
Hlllsboro U, cathton I.

points after.
The Warriors' last TD came
6n Stark's five-yard run, Caledonia compiled 261 yards in
total -effenise" "While holding the
Cardinals to 95. The host team
had 11 first downs and Lewiston got six.

PETERSON, 34
MABELCANTON 6
Fullback Dennis Mensink fired
two 90-yard touchdown passes
on option plays to spark Peterson to a 34-6 shocker over
Mabel-Canton Friday on the
Cougars' home field. ¦
Mensink, a 6-1, 215 pounder,
scored the Tigers' first TD on
a five-yard run in the first
period, and then threw back to
his quarterback, Mark Johnson

on the option maneuver, and
Johnson sprinted 90-yards for
the score. Mensink also teamed
up with Duane Agrimson on ¦
similar pattern for a 90-yard
bomb in the third period.
Peterson's other scoring cam*
on a 10-yard toss from Johnson, to Agrimson in the final
quarter, and an eight-yardburst
by Stan Sveen. Both teams lost
three fumbles, and the Tigers
rolled up 358 yards in total
offense to 132 for Mabel-Canton.
The Cougars managed only
a first-quarter touchdown on a
flO-yard pass from Craig Ander*
son to Loren Tengesdahl. Mabel-Canton wound up the 1970
schedule with a 5-4 mark dropping its .last five contests, and
Peterson ended at 3-5-1.

Cieminski rolls
season high 256
Marveen Cieminski registered
a new high in the single game
department for women bowling
in the Pin Dusters League at
Hal-Rod Lanes Friday night.
Mrs. Cieminski toppled a 256
count for the Edwin's Jewelers
team.
Mrs. Cieminski's 256 effort
erases the previous high individual game of 246 set by
Helen Nelson in the Ladies City
at Hal-Rod's on Sept. 29. Mrs.
Cieminski finished with a 525
series, but was topped by Betty
Redig with a 533 for the Teamsters.
Edwin's Jewelers wound up
with the best team game with
971, and Graham & McGuire
compiled the top team series of
2,600. Other leading scores were
Jo Biltgen's 516, Judy Swinsen's
515, Patricia Brang's 509, and
Ann Banicki's 502,
Mary Emmons had the high
series effort for women bowlers Friday evening with a 546
count in the Satellite League at
Westgate Lanes. Mrs. Emmons
was competing with the Winona
Printing team and recorded a
high single game of 185. The
best single game in the loop
was turned in by , Irlene Trimmer with a 202 sbore for Cozy
«
Corner.
The Cozy Corner Bar took
team honors as well with 8912,627. Other top series efforts
were registered by Esther Bescup (537), and Mrs. Trimmer
(532). Cozy Corner leads the
league by - one and one half
points over Watkowski's.
HAL-ROD'S: Legion - Robert
Sexton rolled a 242, Ervin
Schewe hit 609 , Mutual Service
came in with 1,013, and Winona
Plumbing finished with 2,862.
Butch Wieczorek tipped 605
.
scrifis
WESTGATE: Lakeside-Bob
Hogenson rapped 245 for West-

gate Liquor, Ray Friese hit 607,
and Jacque 's T.V. wound up
with 1,069-3,030. Hogenson finished with 604, and Mik^e Cyert
at 577 and Bill Glowczewski at
562 were both errorless.
Sugar Loaf—Dennis Ludwltzke
tipped 220, Jim Ahrens had 611
for E.B.'s No. 1, E.B.'s No. 1
hit 977, and the Black Horse
compiled 2,866.
Braves & Squaws — Top
scores for women were Sandy
Valentine's 189, and Leona Lubinski's 501. Leading men's
scores were Dave Ruppert's 215,
and John Sherman's 589. Howe*
Glaunert rolled 785 and StrengKuhlmann hit 2,244.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red
Men's — Boy Nelson wiled 33*562 for Sunbeam's,. Paffrath
Paint toppled 961, ancTSunbeam
Bread came in with 2,715.

Iowa freshmen
topple Gophers

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Thi
University of Iowa freshmen
defeated the University of Minnesota first-year football team
Friday 24-21 on a last second
field goal.
Harry Kokulus, a soccer-style
kicker from Chicago, booted «
40-yard field goal with one second remaining to lift the Iowa
team.
Minnesota, 1-1, winds " up Jta
season next week at Wisconsin.
It was the¦ first game for
Iowa.
¦
7 ; m ¦
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CROSS COUNTRY

WISCONSIN COLLBOIATI
CONFERENCE MEET
UW-Waukesha 1), UW-Maratlton If. UMfv
Baraboo it, UW-Fox Valley 11, LWRichland County I
I
, UW-Fond do IM
17., UW-Sheboygan »l, UW-Marfftflettf
117, UW-Rock County IM, UW-darron
County 111, UW-Waihlngton County 174.

Winona Sunday New* AL
Winona/ Minnesota vD
SUNDAY,NOVEMBER 1,1970

Blackhawks
rou! Prescott
by 42-0
MIDDLE BORDER
(Final)

Baldwin-Wood
Rlvor Falls
Ellsworth
New Rlchm'd
Hudson

WLT
a01
720
til
4 10
S4 0

Durand
Spring Valley
Mondovi
Prescott
Gltnw. Clly

WLT
(I t
4 50
17 0
1 Io
1 I0

Baidwln-Woodvllle climaxed a
brilliant season with a 42-0 rout
over Prescott Friday to survive
the Middle Border Conference
season with an unbeaten record.
The Blackhawks suffered a
scoreless tie with Ellsworth preventing them from finishing with
a perfect 9-0 mark.
River Falls hung on to second
place in the final standings with
a 42-8 walloping of Mondovi, and
Hudson finished the 1970 campaign by winning its last five
games taking a 26-20 decision
over Spring Valley Friday.
In other league finales, New
Richmond shellacked Glenwood
City 32-6, and Ellsworth handed
Durand its first shutout in five
seasons with a 9-0 triumph over
the Panthers.
ELLSWORTH 0,
DURAND 0
The Panthers of Durand tasted
their first shutout ln five years,
9-0 at the .hands of host Ellsworth.
All of the winning squad's
points were scored in the second quarter. John Nclderhauser
booted a 26-yard field goal to
start things off . Later, Tony
Blrkel flipped a 10-yard scoring
strike to Greg Fleming.
Ellsworth gained 142 yards in
total offense, and Durand managed only 96.
Ellsworth's Don Jllk , a senior
tackle, starred defensively.
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Voice of the Outdoors

Four Winondn s

Coon Hunting time
Out in. the valleys of the
Whitewater River, the baying
of the coon hounds — in spite
of the rainy weather the past
week —' are ringing out at night.
Raccoon hunters have been out
in force since the leaves have
fallen from the trees.

find adventure
in Alaska

John Mauer of Elba, one
of the "regular" coon hunters, reports . the skins are
now in marketable condition and that the raccoon
population in the Elba-Altura area and the Whitewater refuge is about normal.
There are many large animals , this fall. There is no
closed period in Minnesota
and there is no limit. River
counties in Wisconsin are
also
"open" throughout the
¦
. .
year.

¦ fD/TOR'S NOTE:—Four
big game hunters from
Winona spent the month of September deep in Alaska
after moose and cariboo. They returned with more
than a ton of boned wild game meat. The hunters
were Leonard Albrech t, 950 44th Ape. , Goodview;
Wallace Covering, 421 W. King St.; Tony Bambenek ,
Bluff Siding, Wis., and his brother, Fred Bambenek ,
1275 Gilmore Ave.
Fred kept a detailed diary of the trip, each day
relating their experiences. Bambenek' s account is as
follows.)

By FRED BAMBENEK
We left Winona on Sept. 7, at 9 a.m., and by 11:02
p.m. we were crossing the Canadian border at Portal.
The temperature at the time was 39 degrees and the
colder air became noticeable as we continued north.
The distance between Lloyminster and Edmonton,
Alberta, is 150 miles, and we observed a lot of dead
wildlife along the roadside between the two cities . We
decided to count what we saw: 16 unidentified animals,
one muskrat, one snake, 16- skunk , three porcupine, one
weasel, one owl, one magpie, and three unidentified birds.
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MOOSE COUNTRY — The snowy trail leads beyond the tree line on this snow covered mountain. It
was here that the Winona hunters got their moose.

The gun standing against the bunker belongs to
Leonard Albrecht, 950 44th Ave., Goodview. He dropped
a bull while firing from this point.

HOMEWARD BOUND — With "the weasel" and
meat loaded aboard the truck , the hunters were at
the entrance to the Alcan Highway and' headed' for
.

Winona." The hunters are, from left ; Leonard Albrecht,
Tony Bambenek and Wallace Covering.

i.

run the opposite way. The bull went after him.
I had another shell in my gun by then and felt it
was time to finish the moose off. He was no more
than 20 feet from Tony and looked as big as an elephant
when Tony started yelling, "Don't shoot him up, don't
shoot him up." (He told me afterward that he didn 't
want me to spoil a lot of good meat.) I was trying to
make up my mind whether or not to shoot the moose
with him practically on . top of Tony when suddenly
down he went. ¦ ' ¦ ; . , ¦'
rr/teOOK ONLY a couple of seconds to walk over
to him , but the moose was stone dead when we got
there. We had hit him three times, but it was plain
to see that Tony's heavier magnum had done the
damage. One of his bullets had gone through the bull's
chest and had mushroomed extensively. The moose must
have been dead on its feet and was running purely on
its nerve. After that, of course, the hard work started
again. The rack on this bull was a freak , looking as
though he had a hand full of clubs on each side of his
¦*- ,
head.
Friday, the 18th, I opened the tent flap to find a
foot of snow had fallen and it was still coming down.
Visibility was again zero so we decided to stay around
and cut up the moose. Frozen mea t is hard to do anything with so we all pitched in. We finally got the load
ready and Len and Wally took it down to the weasel .
Tony and I stayed at camp and out up the balance of
the meat.
That night it dropped down near zero with the
wind blowing so hard we thought the tent would surely
go down. About then I - started think ing of my nice
warm bed at home. When Wally and Len got back the
next day it was already afternoon , but we decided to
get out while we still could.
This time Tony and I went down with Wally with
another load of meat. As soon as we got down to the
pickup Wally headed on back so we could be ready to
move out with the rest of the meat and the camping
gear first thing the next morning.

Optdoor :
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THAT NIGHT IT snowed about three feet more
and they were Fucky to get out at all. It took them all
day to make it down.
We had the meat frozen at Tok Junction tlie .next
day and then headed for caribou country which was
about 200 miies away. It didn 't take us long to get our

.; fires.
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CHOOSE TIRE BODY CONSTRUCTION FOR YOUR KIND OF DRIVING.
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CW-44 STUNTmenon

UP THE MOUNTAIN — Guidelines were used to
keep this load of moose from overturning as a climb
up~a steep incline was made. Tony Bambenek (left)
and Leonard Albrecht held the lines , while Wallace
Covering drove.

Match-mile lo high performince 70 Series tires. Wider ,
lower contour puts more Silent
Traction tread on the told lor
bile and stability. 16 '32" tread
depth. Whitewall only.
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The ultimate winter tire. True
Radial construction plus Silent
Traction tread lor phenomenal
traction ind stability.
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cars and Trucke

BRAKE RE-BUILD
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1
. Replace brake lining « Inspect brake hoses
on all tour wheels
7. Replace defective shoa
J. Arc lining for perfect
return springs
c6nlacf with drums .i Add heavy duty brake
3. Rebuild all lour wheel fluid
cylinders
v. Adjust brakes
,ro nl wl cU
* JLU ™.M" lrU' """* • I?" Eac !S .
drums
u. Road test.car "
5. Inspect master cylinder
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Plymouth or Rambler
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New 78 contour In lull four-ply
Nylon cord construction Im prolection against winter driving
hazards. 16 '32" tread dtpth.
Mackwall and Whitewall.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

DONT THROW AWAY THOSE TAILS I
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RADIAL-PLY

CTH ER SIZES AT COMPARABLE PRICES.
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Sure they pull in snow or slush. And on wet or slippery roads. Big lugs,deep tread. Studdable. But they
ride summer-smooth and quiet on clear roads...and
that's how you drive most of the winter!

Wc pay 8t1ca for good quality Gray Squirrel
tails, 101 f°r Fox Squirrel tails. An additional
2f! ca. for premium quality. 'Postage refunded
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COMPLETE 11-POINT

SQUIRREL HUNTERS
or more

Sunday
News
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qmrta of caribou as the migration was on — a real sight
to see. There were caribou as far as you could see
with your binoculars.
We cut up our caribou meat, had it quick-frozen,
picked up all the rest of our camping gear at 40-Mile
Roadhouse, and hit the Alcan for home. We stopped at
Toad River Lodge to have a bath at the hot sulphtir
springs. It was well worth the stop.
We arrived home on Friday, Oct. 2. We took a
vote and it was unanimous to buy Tony a red capo
for Christmas to use on "El Toro" next year.
We brought back a little over a thousand pounds
of njoose meat and about 500 pounds of caribou meat.
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Winona

Lewiston Club
to meet Monday

THE NEXT morning, Tony left camp about 100
yards ahead of me as I still had things to do. I had
planned to hunt with him or near him , and just as I left
camp ho opened up with his 300 magnum. I ran to get
in on the fun but could hardly believe he had seen a
moose so close to camp.
But there it was . . . a big bull and headed for us
in a sort of half circle. I think tho shots echoed because
he became confused and was coming right to us. I got
off a couple of shots, but he kept right on coming. Tony
had emptied his gun ( four shots) when} to his surprise,
tlie moose loomed up about 50 feet from us. The brush
in the area was awfully thick and it made shooting
difficult.
I worked my action too fast and two shells came up
nt once so I was frantically working it again to get
tho extra shell ' out of the magazine, Tony ran toward
me trying to reload on the run. Then he decided it
would be better if we were- spread apart and started to
:?rrrir^rty?r '-rzr<Wr -S'-,TW
tWtiSLi
..y< ^^i. ^M/ ^^'^- ^i^^^<V.

The muskrat season in
the Minnesota River zona
opens at noon Saturday , except in ' .the refuge closed
area. The season there does
not open until after the duck
season closes. In Wisconsin,
the river zone season opens
the day after the close of
the duck season. Inland
areas in Wisconsin opened
Oct. 31. That area includes
lands and water on the east
side of Highway 35.

, 1f|L Winona Sunday News
Muskrat tags
IUP Winona, Minnesota
Jerry Leinecke, wildlife
SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 1» 1970
refuge manager for the Winona District, announced
Saturday his schedule for
the sale of trap tags. The
tags are required for trapping on refuge areas in all
states along the. river. Each
LEWISTON, Minn. — The
tag costs a dime and the
limit to a trapper-iis^set-at— "T^wist«irHSportsme(tfff-€Iub===%==
. . 50. ' .
will hold its regular meetHere is Jerry's schedule —
ing Monday at 8 p.m. at the
Kellogg — Tuesday, Standard t Recreation Bar and Cafe
Station, 8 a.m. to noon. Wabasement here.
basha, Tuesday, Post office, 1
Special guest and speaker
to 5 p.m. Cochrane, Wis., Wedwill
be Nick Gulden, game
nesday, Post office, 8:30 a.m
manager for Southern Minto noon.
Nelson, Wis., Wednesday, nesota. :
Lunch will be served folShorty's Cafe. 12:30 to 5 p.m.
Tags can also be purchased lowing the meeting.

WE ARRIVED in Dawson Greek at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 8, and got into Fort Nelson at 4:20 the
following morning after driving through a snowstorm
the final 100 miles. Two hours later the snow had become so heavy that driving conditions were as miserable as you find anywhere. We were climbing all the
time 'and we wondered if we were never going to reach
the summit.
We thought we might have to give up the journey
for awhile when we saw the sign: "Steamboat Mountain." That's the toughest stretch of the highway, and
we all held our breath as Tony (Bambenek) fought the
wheel. It felt like we were driving , oh grease. If you
stop during conditions like this, you have to have chains
to get going again,
Finally we made the summit and in a short time
we were down in Squaw Valley where the snow had
stopped and was thawing. At this point there is a beautiful river that runs parallel to the highway and it was
as clear as crystal.
By 2:45 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 9, we had made it to
Watson Lake. The past stretch of the trip was very
muddy, and after we had traveled 700 miles all together we stopped at a litter can and cleaned things
out a bit. When you drive continuously and eat on the
fly, it doesn't take long to collect a heap of litter.
OUR STOPS for gas were quite far apart and Tony
had acquired an extra 45-galIon tank to go along with
our regular tank, which held 20. At 9 p.m. we Mew into
Whitehorse but stopped only long enough to gas up.
We pulled into the 40-mile Roadhouse the next morning
at 6 a.m. and spent the day working on the weasel. eW
mailed cards and got ready for the trip in.
It's uphill all the way, and there was a lot of wet
snow which made it tough going. Jony, Wally and Len
decided to do a little reconnaissance work while I stayed
with the rig.
There, was a pick-up truck trying to make it up
the -first steep grade which was awfully boggy. After
winching his way for awhile, he had to give up in
disgust,- and had to use the winoh to turn around and
get back to the highway. This was all' music to our
ears as we had confidence that our weasel could, take
us anywhere except through deep water. It was late in
the afternoon so we decided to wait until morning to
make our attempt.
We set out to tackle her on Friday, the 11th, with
all our gear on the weasel. We were sure we could
never make it with the trailer. Late that afternoon we
reached timberline where we set up our tent and
made a permanent camp.
—The next day (Saturday the 12th) Len shot a big
moose about 300 yards from camp'. It was one of the
biggest bulls I have ever seen.
TONY CAME IN with a couple of ptarmigan , which
were very tasty, along with blueberries and wild cranberries. They had frozen by this time, but as it warmed
up and thawed some, we found a lot of places in protected areas where the birds were plentiful.
The next day was Sunday and I didn't do much of
anything, but the other three fellas were out nearly all
day. Tony saw four moose, while Len and Wally saw
six, but no shooting was done as they all were too far
away.
Each day .we climbed above the timberline and by
using our binoculars, could see for miles in every direction.
It rained for a change Monday, and that was tho
end of the snow. Visibility was about zero and we were
all forced to stay in camp ; we only came out to eat.
Tuesday, the 15th, I saw my first bull. It was a
dandy, but it was down' in the thick brush with only
the antlers showing. I thought I could stalk it, but it
•spooked when I was still at a distance from him,
so I took a quick shot through the brush which is about
as good a way to waste ammunition as any.
There were many ptarmigan in this area , but no
one took enough time to enjoy hunting them. Wednesday, the 16th, Len and Wally were out in their usual
spots. Wally wandered off while Len kept watch on tho
Valley.
At about 11:30 a.m. Len saw a bull coming up the
canyon. Wally got back shortly afterwards, but they
had to wait until nearly 5 p.m. before they finally got
him. It was another nice bull and the work of getting
him out kept us busy the rest of the day.

The demand for raccoons for
roasting grows annually. Many
organizations, including sportsmen's groups, stage annual
coon dinners. The big dinner in
this area is the one held by the
Minnesota City Boat Club and
scheduled for the Oaks Nov. 18
this year.

at the refuge office in the Exchange Building, Winona, at
any time during business hours.

PACKING OUT A MOOSE — A small tractor known as
"the wenscl " is loaded with u moose. At camp it was boned
before being quick frozen for the trip homo. More than 1,000

pounds of boned meat was brought back from the monthloiiff hunt. Loading the meat me Fred Bambenek , (left) ,
Wallace Covering (on the load) , and Tony Bambenek.

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE

Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Snturdnyj 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
116 W. 2nd St.
Phone 452-2772
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Voting, tax issuer
stir little controversy

s

Head
W. Anderson
For Governor
¦
y. '

¦ ¦ Boo

Perpich

'' ' ¦For 'Lt. -Governor" .
.

-
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Wefald V
Hatfield ^
for Auditor

Election 70--Minnesota

C. Anderson B. Anderson
> Public Service Com.}

Senate rac^i ^

By FRANK R. UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
It's unlikely that most of
the estimated 1.3 ^maiion"
Minnesotans who will vote
Tuesday know th^/ can
choose from among no
fewer than four candidates
for the U.S; Senate:
Nearly all the emphasis
and news coverage has been
on the Democratic Farmer
Labor and Republican nominees, Hubert Humphrey
and Rep. Clark MacGregor.
For instance, the Socialist
Workers party nominee for
Senate is Nancy Strebe, 31,
a Minneapolis taxicab driver. The party wants to abolish existing federal governmental machinery as too
business-oriented.
And there's a slightly
more familiar name, that
of William Braatz , Minneapolis, the Industrial Government party's nominee. He
is a self-employed home repair man who polled 7,234
votes as a candidate for
governor in 1962 and 5,231
for senator in 1966. Braatz,
incidentally, is a Winona
County native, having been
born in Pickwick.
Similarly, most voters
know that Bepublicari Douglas Head and DFLer Wendell Anderson are candidates for governor. Their
running mates are Ben Boo ,
GOP, and Dr. Rudy Perpich, DFL.
But also in the governorship , race are Miriam Harary, 22, Minneapolis, the Socialist Workers candidate,
and Karl Heck, 41, White
Bear Lake, Industrial Gov^
ernment candidate;
The lone candidate put
forward by the Minnesota
Communist party is Betty
M. Smith, 43, Minneapolis,
who is running for state
auditor. Most of the attention in this area has gone to
Holland F. Hatfield, GOP,
and Jon Wefaid, DFL.
As occasionally happens,
the Minnesota ballot has a
former governor
running
for
¦
¦
office. ¦ ' " ' . '
This year it's C. Elmer
Anderson, Brainerd, coming
out of the near-obscurity
into which he faded after
completing two two-year
terms in 1956. He is seeking to unseat another Anderson, Ronald L., a member of
the Public Service Commission since 1959. It may be
another of those races in
which similar or identical
names create great voter
confusion, and often unprei
dictable results,
Also unusual for a Minne-

sota ballot, especially in the
outstate districts, is the appearance of an independent
'mio ^PnY ^tmgrpsip M
race.
- .
Running in the 6th District this year, Richard 0.
Martin, 51, St. Cloud, chairman of the journalism department of St. Cloud State
College. His entry is seen as
one thjtfV may take' away
enough votes from the GOP
incumbent, R e p . John
Zwach, to permit election of
DFLer Terry Montgomery,
32, Sauk Rapids broadcaster.
The 3rd District is the
only one that has no incumbent congressman seeking
re-election. Its present con-

Quie

Lundeen
1st District

Fraser

bent congressmen are considered shoo-ins. They are
Reps. Albert Quie, Ancher
Nelsen, both Republicans,
and John Blatnik, DFL. Nelsen is opposed by Mankato's Mayor Clifford R.
Adams and Blatnik's opponent is Dr. Paul Reed of
Virginia.
A Dover farmer, Blaine
A. Lundeen, 47, is Rep.
Quie's challenger. He has
advocated a stepped-up program of security for-the
nation's electrical generating plants, declaring these
to be highly vulnerable in
any organized attempt at
crippling the nation by sa-

gressman, Clark MacGregor, is hard at work trying
to become Minnesota's first
Republican '-senator in 12
years. Battling it out for the
vacated 3rd District post
are William Frenzel, Republican, and George, Rice,
DFL. Frenzel is a Golden
Valley legislator and Rice is
a Minneapolis television
commenttltor and editorial' :' ¦
ist. 7 .• y ::.y

A n 0 t h e r congressional race considered to be
very close is that in which
the GOP incumbent, Rep.
Odin Langen, faces a vigorous challenge by DFLer
Robert Bergland, a Roseau
fanner, in the 7th District.
In at least three districts
•-1st, 2nd and 8th— incum-

Nelsen
:

Enroth
5th. District

ISntntfp

Adams

Rice
Frenzel
. 3rd District

2nd District

WffiSxixvmiwmMa

Myers

¦'
-. . Marfia
6th District

Zwach

Montgomery

3rd District
GEORGE RICE, 51, DFL, Minnetonka; former television editorialist.
WILLIAM FRENZEL, 42, GOP, Golden Valley; warehouse firm president.

and property used solely for
educational purposes by academies, colleges, universities and seminariesof learnI '']- .
ing.
Amendment No. 2 would
grant the vote to 19-yearolds while keeping the minimum age for public officeholders at 21. .
Neither amendment has a
strong organization backing
its adoption, a lack that
may prove fatal to either or
both of the propositions.
A check of county assessor's figures shows that
adoption of Amendment No.
1 could have substantial effects on the tax base both
of Winona County and the
City of Winona.
In 1968 all properties in
the city had a total estimated market value of
$110,568,480, according —to
David Sauer, county assessor. Of this totalis percent
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ . . " '^T '

was tax exempt, leaving a
total of $86,104,800 in actively taxable property.
Total valuaUonT of the
county was $29Si698,185.,
Sauer said. Tax exempt
properties make up 32 percent of the county total,
leaving a taxable total of
$201,602,385.
Sauer quoted some further breakdowns of tax exempt properties in the city.
They include:
Public schools, total value
of $14,440,350; parochial
schools and colleges, $26,043,450; colleges (Winona
State ) $15,-520,275; public
parks and other real estate,
including city, county and
state properties, $8,782,050;
churches and church prop*
erties, $9,671,700; nursing
homes $4,686,750; Community Memorial, Hospital $5,004,975, and charitable institutions $1,783,800. "
¦'

'•- ' ¦ nT ;

T^'

Voting amendment
in trouble: poll

of properties, including pubMINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The copyright Minnesota Poll
lic burying grounds, public
released Saturday indicated a constitutional amendment
schoolhouses, public hospiproposing lowering the voting age to 19 may be in trouble.
tals, seminaries, c h u r c h
However, a proposal to allow" the Minnesota legislature
properties and institutions of
—to-define or limit-tax-exempt-property-was favored by 79 per
public charityr^-r-r~-^
cent of 658 persons responding to the poll. . ..
The amendment would
The poll, published in the Saturday editions of the Minneempower the legislature to
move some of these properapolis Tribune, said 1,000 persons were interviewed around
ties onto tax rolls. Constituthe state Oct. 23-25 and 656 indicated
¦ they would vote ¦ Tues*
¦
. : : ¦ ' . " ' ¦ ¦ ¦:
.- '• ' ' ¦:
tional exemptions would re- ¦ ¦ ¦day. . ".
main in force, however, for
Thirteen per cent said they planned to vote against th«
churches, houses of worship
proposal concerning tax exempt property, and 8 per cent
¦
. " ' . ' ¦¦' ¦
were not sure.
The lower voting age proposal drew affirmative nods from
HARMONY PATIENTS
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)- 22 per cent of the respondents while 45 per cent said they
Mrs. Emma Rostvold is a pa- oppose it and 3 per cent are not sure.
Constitutional amendments must receive a "yes" vot«
tient at Tweeten Memorial Hospital, Spring Grove. Alvin from a majority of persons casting a ballot in the election.
Kiehne has returnedto his home A person who does not vote on the proposed amendments, in
after being confined to the hos- effect, casts a "no" vote.
pital at Spring Valley, Minneaotai •;. '
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4th District
JOSEPH E. KARTH, 48, DFL, Maplewood; incumbent.
FRANK L. LOSS, 52, GOP, St. Paul; retired police officer.
wmxmmmm mmmmmmm
Langen

Bergland

7th District

5th District
DONALD M..FRASER , 46, DFL, Minneapolis; incumbent .
DICK ENROTH, 51, ; GOP Minneapolis; radio and tele^
vision broadcaster.
DERREL MYERS, 27, Socialist .Workers, Minneapolis;
housepainter. ,

Blatnik
Reed
Mis District

6th DistrictTERRY MONTGOMERY, 32, DFL, Sauk Rapids; radio
station owner.
v
JOHN M. ZWACH, 63, GOP, Walnut Grove; incumbent,
farmer.
RICHARD MARTIN, 51, Independent, St. Cloud; college
teacher.
7th District
ROBERT BERGLAND. 42, DFL, Roseau; farmer.
ODIN LANGEN, 57, GOP, Kennedy ; incumbent.
DR. PAUL REED, 58, GOP, Britt ; doctor of medicine.
GOVERNOR
WENDELL R. ANDERSON, 37, DFL, St. Paul; attorney,
state senator.
DOUGLAS M. HEAD, 40, GOP, Minneapolis; attorney
general.
MIRIAM HARARY, 22, Socialist Workers, Minneapolis;
organizer for Young Socialist Alliance.
KARL HECK, 41, Industrial Government, White Bear
Lake; school custodian.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
RUDY PERPICH, 42, DFL, Ribbing; dentist.
BEN BOO, 45, GOP, Duluth; mayor of Duluth.

u-

The board seems scarcely to have considered any other solution to the problem
of satisfying modern requirements for a county courthouse, though an obvious and
economic alternative presents Itself, one for which plenty of precedents exist In this area.
Lately at Sparta, New Ulm, Albert Lea, Blue Earth and aMankato buildings
essentially no sounder than our own have boon converted Info attractive and functional
courthouses. At nearby La Crosse, on the contrary, a new one was built with something
less than notable success.
The courthouse at Mankato, Inaugurated eight years before Winona's, has recently
bopn renovated af a cost of $500,000. This happens to constitute not only the exact
figure earmarked for the early work on our protected replacement but also precisely
half the estimated price ef a new courthouse In Mankato, where the cltliens are congratulating themselves on their county commissioners' decision to remodel.
That similar happy results could be obtained In our case appears virtually certain.
The architect Wesley Peters, son-in-law to the late Frank Lloyd Wright, assures us that
the old courthouse Is still esthetlcally valid. Minneapolis engineer Milan A. Johnston
advises us that, with some exceptions of minor significance, it Is also structurally solid.
Edwin H. Lundlo of St. Paul, representing the Committee on Preservation of Historic
Buildings, confirms the findings of both experts.
Practicality and pride alike dictate a serious confrontation of our current choices.
Wi th.that In mind the Winona County Progress and Preservation Association proposes
soon to sponsor an open meeting at which members of our community cart hear their
fellows and bo heard by them on the sub|oct of this urgent Issue.

JOHN LUCAS
_.

4th District ' ¦ ¦..'.

2nd District
CLIFFORD R. ADAMS, 47, DFL, Mankato; insurance
broker.
ANCHER NELSEN, 65, GOP, Hutchinson; incumbent,
farmer.

The plan Involves erecting an edifice or the life of the old courthouse In several
stages, the first of which would form a partial wrap-around greatly complicating tho
ultimate demolition of Winona's sturdiest surviving mart-made landmark.

1

¦
'1
' . "¦ ' 'Loiss"' -/ :

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS
1st District
JBLAINE A. LUNDEEN, 47, DFL, Dover; farmer.
ALBERT H. QUIE, 46, GOP, Dennison; incumbent, former dairy farmer.

This Initial phase is expected to exhaust the entire amount at the county commissioners' disposal for kindred purposes — money raised largely to maintain the very
structure now apparently doomed to destruction — so that In order to complete demolition and construction substantial further taxes would have to be levied.

"

¦ ¦'" ¦' '' • Karth

UNITED STATES SENATOR
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, 59, DFL, Waverly; former
Macdester College professor.
CLARK MacGREGOR, GOP, Plymouth; U;S. representative, 3rd District.
NANCY STREBE, 31, Socialist Workers, Minneapolis;
taxicab driver.
WILLIAM:BRAATZ, 62, Industrial Government, Minneapolis; home repairman.

Despite the fact that three times Winona County voter* have vetoed the funding
of a now courthouse, come November tenth (!) the board of county commissioners is
accepting bids from contractors on the construction of such a building designed by Wayne
Smith Architectural and Engineering Service, the firm responsible for the present postoffice.

¦
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Minnesota ballot

TOWARD A SENSIBLE
COURTHOUSE PLAN
'

„The two constitutional
amendments that MinnesoSecretary of State
tans will vote on Tuesday
don't seem to have stirred
up much 'Controversy. Nevertheless, they're likely to
go down to defeat, some observers predict, because of
public apathy and lack of
faniiliarity.
If they fail to pass, it may
very well be from the number of non-votes rather than
'^l ^jg ^f a V'Vo^ Fpt ,
accordingto law, an amend"
MacGregor
N» Strebe
ment must be favored by
v« majority of people going
to the polls rather than simply a majority of those
narking ballots specifically
for or against the issues.
Therefore the failure to
vote on an amendment
is just as much a blow to
its passage as if the voter
B8.v«s&it>- — en in minis ussxnttaxmammniixa put. his X in the "no"
Humphrey
Braatz
square. < ,
For U.S. Senator
Amendment No. 1 would
permit the legislature to
define or limit tax-exempt
properties. Frozen into the
present constitution are tax
Erdahl
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DANIEL D. DONOVAN, 43, DFL, St. Paul; brewery
worker.
¦
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¦
¦
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ARLEN I. ERDAHL, 39, GOP, Blue Earth ; state repre- ¦
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STATE AUDITOR
JON WEFALD, 32, DFL, St. Peter; college teacher,
ROLLAND F. HATFIELD, 60, GOP, Roseville; former
statp commissioner of administration and taxation.
BETTY M. SMITH, 43, Communist, Minneapolis; hook
^^
store manager.
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11. LEONARD BOCHE, 41, DFL, North Branch; weekly
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VAL BJ0RNSON, 64, GOP, Minneapolis; incumbent.
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ATTORNEY GENERAL
¦
¦
•WARREN SPANNAUS, 39, DFL, Minneapolis, attorney.
ROBERT A. FORSYTIIE, 48,' GOP, Minneapolis; attorney.
PANELIN G CLOSE-OUTS
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONER
Special
selections.
Limited quantities. & i i l i a f L
* KThfmff/
UP
RONALD L. ANDERSON, 45, DFL, Blopmington, Incumrious
grades.
Va
Some
perfect, some with Aj
Ur 70 SJU/U
bent.
' C. ELMER ANDERSON, 58, GOP, Brainerd, real estate
dealer.
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CHIEF JUSTICE, STATE SUPREME COURT
(No party designation)
JEROME DALY, Rosemount.
OSCAR R, KNUTSON, 70, St . Paul; Incumbent .
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE, STATE SUPREME COURT
(No party designation)
WALTER F. ROGOSIIESKE, 50, St. Paul; incumbent.
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350 West Third St.

How do
f/re/ sforirf on
these issues?

State senator, 31st District

The Winona Daily & Sunday News today continues its voter Information service
for the Tuesday election wilh responses from
candidates for Wisconsin state senator from
the 31st District, to be chosen by residents of
Trempealeau, Jackson and Eau Claire counties, and state assembly candidates from
Trempealeau and Jackson counties and Pepin,
Pierce, and Buffalo counties.
Candidates were asked to give their
views on the following issues':
7. The Drug Problem.
¦¦:¦ " .;" .2; Property Tax. j

3. Unemployment.
4. Pollution.

Spannaus says
enforcement
central issue

Purdue fraternity
to hold party for
off-duty policemen

LAFAYETTE, Ind . (AP ) -Phi Gamma Delta fraternity at
Purdue* university has invited
all off-duty campus .policemen
to a party tonight;
Reinking, the chapter's
LEWISTON, Minn. — Warren Jeff
campus
relations chairman, exSpannaus, DFL candidate for
plained:
attorney general, cited law en"Police—especially campus
forcement as the central cam- police—are being attacked topaign, issue in a speech at Lew- day as a symbol. But they're*
iston High-School Thursday aft- people, not symbols, and they
need to become known as peoernoon.
ple.
That's what we want to do
Spannaus says he plans to
them as people."
—know
concern himself with "alleviat- Reinking expects about 35 poing social turmoil," and hopes licemen to be guests of the 60
to produce "substantial effects" students in the fraternity house.
through crime prevention and
prison reform.
His proposals for prison reform, he said, include establishing smaller institutions, obtaining more and better trained personnel, improving the system
of vocational and academic job
training, establishing a more
complete system of half-way
houses - where prisoners can
make a gradual re-adjustment Myron W. Findlay, 1620 Edgewood Drive, has been named a
to society, improving the job member of the board of direcplacement bureau, and adapting tors of the Winona General Hosthe parole system to better han- pital Association.
dle the problems of recently- Findlay, who is works manager for Warner & Swasey Co.,
paroled prisoners. v
Badger Division here, replaces
Spannaus also discussed the A.
J;
955 W. Mark
equalization of educational op- St., onBambenek,
the board. Bambenek reportunities, provisions for more cently
announced his intention
and better low-income housing
from the board.
and provisions for increased job toAretire
board
member continuously
opportunities.
since June 15, 1944, Bambenek
has been its treasurer since July
22, 1949. He also has served on
the board's standing committee
on administration and finance
for several years. Bambenek is
president of Peerless Chain Co.
He has been the hospital association representative on the
John Latsch Memorial Board. ¦"
Findlay is a Massachusetts
native who has lived with his
Competition in speeches to In- family in Winona since 1957. He
form were featured when the is a member of First Congrega29th Speech Round Table Pro- tional Church, Rotary and the
: gram began Thursday evening Winona
Country Club. He is a
m Pasteur Auditorium at Wino- past president of the Communna State College.
Chest and currently is a
Awards presented: first prize ity
member
of the Port Authority of
trophies to Janet Anderson, Winona. He
a former member
Preston; Gene Pelowski, Red of the City isPlanning
Wing, and Sherry Yokiel, Albert sion , resigning this Commissummer^to
Lea; second prize gold medals
to Barbara Gernes, Rochester; take the port authority position.
Michael Grebin, Harmony, and
Barbara Lundeen, Roseville, Leary
says he
and third prize silver medals to
Cynthia Gahler, Zumbro Falls;
Dan Goltz, Winona, and Susan will make his
K. Johnson, Red Wing.
Oral interpretation selections home in Algeria
were given by Greg Perkins, Wi- CAIRO (AP ) - Dr. Timothy
nona and Stephen Roberts, Ro- Leary, self-exiled American adchester. Giving a speech to en- vocate of LSD and marijuana
tertain was Dennis Brown, Lew- now says he is going to embrace,
iston.
the Islamic religion
Student chairmen for the his home in Algeria. and make
event were Wes Cohen , St. Paul Leary, who fled to Africa
and Jock Grier, Eden Prairie. from a California prison where
The intramural speech activiwas serving a sentence for
ties program is now under the ha
marijuana possession, gave this
direction o£ Norbert Mills re- version of his plans today in an
placing Dr. Lyman Judson who interview for the Cairo
newspastarted it"In 19B3.
per
Al
Ahram.
, Tho next tentative speech proEarlier, he had declared he
gram is a round table program planned
to make his way back
of intercollegiate debate Nov. 12. to tho United States
in disguise
and take part in a Black PanWinona
fjunday
Newt
1
h
I9
All
ther party demonstration Nov. 3
Wlnonn, Minnesota
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1970 in New Haven, Conn.

Findlay is
naniedto
hospital board

Round Table
speech program
begins af WSC

¦
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RAYMOND C. JOHNSON,
34, Eau Claire, Wis., incumbent, and the youngest Republican in the Senate, is
seeking his second term.
Bases his campaign on doing the best job for Northern and Western Wisconsin
by developing responsible
spending controls at all
levels of government, prdtection of sales, property
and income tax . dollars;
mamtaining civil order, and
responsible control of the
volatile disruptions on" campuses, especially at " Madison. He has served as assistant majority leader; is
a member of 4he~joint finance committee; vice
chairman of the Senate judiciary committee and
chairman of the state task
force on welfare.

Write-In

JACK KIRK HAM
FOR

GOVERNOR
His Position:
CONSTITUTIONAL GOVE R NMEN T
FOR MINNESOTA
PAID ADV.! Prepor& end Inserted by Iho Klrkhsm for Governor, volunteer
commutes, Freddy Walters. St. Charles. Minn., chairman, et regular advertising rate.

1. (Drug Problem) I have supported the attorney
general's program to get at the; drug pushers by
increasing the penalties and the enforcement machinery and investigative staff. With regard to the
one-time useri the legislation which we have enacted
provides for a remedial disposition rather than ,harsh
and punitive disposition for the first-time offender.
This course of action permits us to get to the root
of the drug problem.
2. (Property) Tax In Wisconsin, property taxes
yield $957 million. It is a tough tax, but in order
to make any substantial change politicians must be
honest with the public and tell them what tax would
be substituted for property tax repeal or exemptions.
The best protection for property tax is to develop
responsible: aad~ effective spending- controls' at"ther
local-level and at the state level as well. The chief
reason for skyrocketing property taxes is the increasing cost of public education.
3. (Unemployment) During .the past six years
Wisconsin has developed some 200,000 additional jobs
in west central Wisconsin. There are local variations
from community to community, none of which has a
partisan or political origin. Nevertheless, there are
several bright spots in West Central Wisconsin with
the development of the interstate highway transportation network which provides more four-lane highways in Eau Claire, Jackson, Trempealeau and
Monroe counties than in any other senate district in
the entire state. This has provided a transportation
resource for each of bur communities which promises
a bright future.
4. (Pollution) This is a problem which has been
with Wisconsin and America for years and years.
Wisconsin has developed a model water quality control act. This legislation was enacted,under a Republican administration and has been lauded by
former Secretary Uriah! as a model state action.
Furthermore Wisconsin, Hiased on a public referendum; has invested $144 million in state aids for muni cipal sewage abatement facilities. The attorney general has made aggressive use of the public nuisance
statutes, some of which we have seen in Western
Wisconsin with the Dairyland Cooperative case at
Alma. The job is not done yet; it won't be done next
week or next year. Rather, it is the kind of problem
that legislators of both political parties must work
with in an effort to keep pace with the public wishes
and the scientific and technological progress.

1. (Drug Problem) I believe that adults who
take a pill to relieve every ache and pain or who
have to visit a psychiatrist to relieve their tensions
and anxieties are partially responsible for -our youth
turning to drugs. They see much in our advertising
that all one needs to insure happiness is the right
pill or drink. I believe that if through good, thorough
research we can prove that drugs are harmful to
their health and are a danger to their unborn children, we will have gone a long way .toward ¦¦turning
"*
' ¦ .' ¦ ' .
our youth away from drugs.
2. (Property Tax) Relief for at least the retired
and those with low incomes must be provided now.
We must get more aid for public education from
both state and federal sources. The property tax
was never intended as a primary source of support
for education.
3. (Unemployment) The present extremely high
interest rates along with the four percent sales tax
on building materials is primarily responsible for the
slow down in the buUding trade in our area. There
are other ways of cooling down the economy other
than through high unemployment. Credit restrictions
such as large down payments and shorter loan terms,
would be much more effective than our high interest
rate .
4. (Pollution) I believe that our technical knowhow will allow us to solve any problem we encounter
in this area (pollution) if we are willing to provide
the necessary funds and talents. Both industry and
government must work together in finding these
solutions. We must act quickly as dur environment
is threatened and our resources are limited.

¦ i^MaaMs^H»:«^^sw>iMMMtv;->:^^^

ROBERT S. OSTERHUS, ' '
46, teaches mathematics at
Memorial High School, Eau
Claire, Wis. A Democrat,,
he thinks the representation the past four years has
not been in the interest of
the general ^public. Bases
his campaign oh sales tax
reform, relieving the property tax and, overall, just
being more responsive,, to
the needs of people in the ¦
area.' Osterhus is a graduate of Wisconsin State
University, Eau CI a i r e,
and holds a master's degree
from the University of Minnesota.

Assemblym^

Michael Early

MICHAEL EARLY, River
Falls, Wis., Democratic
candiate for State Assembly Pierce, Pepin and Buffalo counties, is" seeking first
term, basing his campaign
on experience , in government.

'Ear job'puts
smile on
girl's face

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) Elena Arroyo is happy—very
happy—because at last she has
ears that stick out like any other 7-year-old girl's.
Elena was born without ears
in a remote Otomi Indian village 200 miles northeast of Mexico City.
There weren't even any openings where her cars should have
* .
been.

1. (Drug problem). I feel that we have to provide
some guidance and funding so that we can provide
an educational program for the entire state to follow.
Most people feel the problem does not exist in their
but they have it and we know they
own communities,
¦
have it. '
The Pierce County drug abuse program has already gotten counselors from each county school system, members of the clergy from each town, and
doctors from each town, and have invited them to be
a part of the committee.
There must be legislation to provide leadership
and funding to promote a drug prevention program.
2. (Property tax). Our tax force is on the right
track, but we must have complete tax revision so
that the property owner is not paying more than
his share like he is now.
I feel that the tax reform program should be such
^
that everyone pays according to his ability to pay.
I believe that the Tarr Task Force Commission is on
the right track.
I would promote and support legislation of homestead type tax relief for people on Social Security
so that their real estate would be tax free to them
if they are living in a modest type (up to 320.000) house.
While Wisconsin has one of the steepest personal
income taxes in the United States, it is not so steep
for the wealthy. While the scale of tax rate has been
increasing steadily, the top rate of 10 percent for net
income in excess of $15,000 has remained frozen. While
the poor and middle class have had four increases in
their personal income tax rate in the last 10 years,
the wealthy have taken a free ride on income tax
increases.
* A favored tax status for the wealthy is not consistent with the goals of a progressive rate structure.
The well-to-do should bear their fair share of taxes
like everyone else.
An increase in the corporate tax is long overdue.
3. (Unemployment). One of the places we could
do something is funding the different programs for
our veterans. We had on the books in the state of
Wisconsin a bill (Senate Bill S222 ) that provided that
percent of the state liquor fund be deposited direct\ 35
ly in the veterans trust fund exclusively for use of
veterans' programs. This bill passed both Houses,
and in one stroke, Governor Knowles vetoed it and
deprived the veterans of Wisconsin on what the likes of
Atkinson, Huber and Radcliff had been fighting for
all session.
This bill is an. absolute must — it must be passed
so that the veterans program can be funded. Democrats as a party have supported bill S222 94 and threetenths of the time. I would be right with these Democrats in trying to get this bill passed.
New loans are approved for veteran housing, but"
veterans cannot build because there are no funds.
If this could be changed , it would help the unemployment situation by construction employment.
I am a veteran and I would also push for legisv lation that would make all Vietnam Era veterans
eligible for veterans benefits. This would include those
who served in areas other than Vietnam.
4. (Pollution). This state, because of the leadership of Senator Nelson has been one of the leaders in
combating pollution for many years. One of the big
problems is the lack of enforcement.
Some of the large industrial polluters keep getting reprieves, the laws are not being enforced.
That is the place to start . In some countries such
as Germany, polluters polluting lakes and rivers are
taxed. I would not go along with this sort of thing.
I feel we should prevent pollution and there should
be no double standards. It should be enforced on
everyone equally.

"Several tribesmen told her
parents that they should kill
her," says Miss Vola Griste, a
missionary of the Wycliffe Bible
Translators who has spent 27
years among the Otonu's.
"But her mother had been
converted to Christianity, and
sho toW them sho couldn't do
that , that the Lord gave her to
them, for some purpose. Right
then and there, I pledger] to
help that little girl."
When Elena was old enough
last year, Miss Griste took her
to Oklahoma City, where an ear
surgeon had offered liis services.
"WJien tho doctor finished Iho
told me he didn't think he had
done her any good," recalls
Miss Griste. Ho was wrong. After a postoperative period , Elena
could hear. Miss Griste considers it a miracle.
Elena began to learn to talk,
but Otomi girls wear their hair
long, pulled back off the ears,
and if Elona couldn't do that alio
wouldn't have much of a future.

Propose order
for standards on
baby food labels

Executives of Realistic Industries, an Oakland firm that
makes cosmetic restorations,
heard about Elena and offered
to help. ,
Money for tlie trip wns raised
through tho efforts of James
Santos, a United Auto Workers
member employed at Realastic.
A few weeks ago Elena was
brought here to bo measured for
artificial ears.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Food and Drug Administration
has proposed an order that
would set federal standards for
baby food labeling.
Also required would bo a
manufacturers' statement on infant formulas designed as substitute for human milk. The
statement would havd to be
made when tho product fell bolow federal standards for pro-
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Robert S. Osterhus

Raymond Johnson

tein, fat, vitamins and minerals.
Strained vegetables, fruits
nnd meats in baby foods would
have to bd labeled as to their ingredients and, where applicable, the animal or plant source.
But quantity listings would
only opplyto formulas;,in other
baby foods, only ingredient
names would be needed.
¦
Imports of musical instruments and accessories totaled
$48.5 million in 1969, an increase
of 0.9 per cent over the previous
year, while U.S. exports of musical instruments, parts nnd accessories reached $25.9 million,
up 12.2 per cent from 1908.

Duanne L. Johnson

1. (Drug problem). Our state must take an active
role in educating people to the dangers of drug
use. We must support a program to control drug
traffic and pass strong penalties, for drug pushers.
Our young people are experimenting with drugs at an
alarming rate. We must attempt to understand causes for drug use. The talent of young people must be
utilized to reach other youth.
2. (Property tax). We must find effective vehicles
of taxation to help relieve the growing burden on
property owners.
We must accept the fact that if we continue to
^
ask for more and more services from the government
we must also accept the responsibility of paying for
them. It would be irresponsible for me to suggest
tax reduction until I see and understand the needs,
that the statehas for dollars.
,
It would be equally irresponsible for me to sug-,
gest that the state initiate a lot of new programs
without considering what impact they might have on
taxpayers.
Tax areas must be studied, we must tax fairly.
3. (Unemployment). I am not conversant on this
subject. I am disturbed by the growing rate of unemployment. I don't know what the state can do
except to provide a good climate for industry to develop new jobs. This goal has been set and the Republican Party is committed to providing more jobs
for Wisconsin.
4. (Pollution). Ultimately the problem of environ-.- 'A
mental pollution must come down to the individual , '
citizen. It is the individual citizen in consort with •-:
millions like him who pollute our air and our water. ;
It is convenient and much easier to enlist emotional support by blaming pollution on the big guys,
the industrial polluters. There is no question that these
giants pollute and that they should be brought-to
task if they ignore human welfare for the sake of
profit. But let's not forget that the production of
electricity or plastic milk cartons or fume spewing
automobiles is intended to solve our individual in,
satiable wants.
•

DUANNE L. JOHNSON,
35, Durand, Republican candidate for State Assembly
Pierce, Pepin and Buffalo
counties. Is running for office becauge of his concern
that "our rural district
should have a strong voice
in the state legislature,"
and feels that his biggest
asset is his ability to communicate with people and
will be responsive to the
needs of the three counties.

Klein doubts GOP
can capture
control of Senate

WASHINGTON (AP) - Republican capture of the Senate
majority is "beyond what you
ought to expect," Herb Klein,
President Nixon 's chief spokesman said today.
Klein, White House director of
communications , said, "I think
there's a better chance" of winning both the House and State
in 1972.
As for this year , Klein, in a

taped radio interview with Metromedia, summed up his view
in these words:
"The average loss in Senate
sdats is four. So looking realistically at what's happened in
each year since 1900, you have
to take the conclusion ... that ii
we were to break even in the
House it would be a major gain
against that trend. If we were to
break even in the Senate- or
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make slight gains, it would also
have that effect.
"Obviously, we'd hope to control the Senate, and if all those
close vote's go our way, 'we
could. But if d' be beyond what
you ought to expect."
Klein rejected Democratic
charges that the Nixon administration is trying to win votes by
playing on the fears of the peopW.
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THE R°EMEK FAMILY

Larry, a graduate of Wabash a High School and

a member of Leon J> Wetzel American Legion

Post #0, olSt. Mary's Catholic
of Church mid a \
U.T.I. School
graduate
Electronics, Mllwaukeo, Wis., is pictured hero with his wife,
tho former Jean Backus, and their son, Tom. ,
VOTE ROOMER NOV. 3RD

PAID .ADV. Prepared by Lorry Roemer, Rt, 1, Minnesota Clly, Minn., In his own behalf, and Inserted
at regular advcrllslno rnte, '
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Assembly
John RadcliHe

1. (Drug Problem) The drug problem in our state
of Wisconsin at the present time is gigantic. I
favor increased penalties,for the pusher and a complete educational program to alert and awaken our
young adults to the horrible results from drug use.
I favor legislation to increase powers of the attorney general to examine drug abuses and their
criminal links.
I suggest that narcotic violators must be conaidered more than statistics. Drug traffic today presents the boldest and greatest challenge that concerned members of society liave faced for a long
period of time. Our educational program must be
widespread to parent teacher , associations, fraternal
groups and organizations throughout the country to
tell parents of the harmful potential in the misuse
of drugs. \
, t 2. (Properly Tax) Property taxes which have
been continuously climbing for the past four years
in great proportions must be thev first order of
business for a change in the next session.
In the last session I introduced three pieces of
legislation that would call for property tax relief and
tax reform, but they were defeated by the majority
party. My district has a tremendous amount of fixed
incomes and these people are up to the saturation
point of property taxes and cannot pay anymore. A
total of 67 percent of all school aids in my district
comes front property taxes.
.
We must find new avenues of escape in taxation
to pay for education in lieu of property taxes. I
have suggested legislation to increase the excess aid
formula and delete the flat aid formula for school
aids. Property taxes were never intended to carry
the burden for the cost of education and should be
changed as such. High sales taxes and no property
tax like 38 other states have could possibly be an
answer.
.
¦
_ 3. (Unemployment) Relating to the problems of
employment which* of courser"are controlled ' off
a large measure, by the existing powers in Washington, D.C., now has created a climate which has
brought unemployment up to nearly six percent of
the working force of this country. I, as an individual
legislator, have worked very closely with my cities
and towns to secure industry.
The protection of the family farmers, who head the
greatest industry of Wisconsin, is my greatest concern. Their health and financial welfare is the determining factor in the well-being of the cities and
towns in my district.
4. (Pollution) As a member of the new 18-man
committee, which is a legislative directive to study
the problems of land, air and water pollution. I have
had the opportunity to have first hand information
of our problems.
First, I suggest we establish a system of our
?riorities — who does what arid who pays for it?
o constantly place small localities and small milk
plants under legal order to clean up their pollution,
and not to direct those who are dumping 200 tons
per day of refuse into our lakesand rivers — the pulp
and paper industry — is to me a shame.
Legislation must be introduced and passed which
would penalize the polluter financially as to the
fallen or pound that he so pollutes. If this financial
urderi was imposed on the great polluter, he would
soon find ways and means of curbing his amount
of polluting. Of course, all of us must work together
to reclaim the quality of the state and nation.

Marion Michaels

JOHN RADCLIFFE, 50,
Strum, Wis,, who is seeking
his fourth term on the
Democratic ticket," said he
is a full time legislator
with no ether interests other
than-belng a good assemblyman. Because of more people and more problems be
feels his experience in the
legislative process at the
Capitol would be a great
benefit to his constituents.

Report Nixon will
j iot be invited
to: visit Tokyo
TOKYO (AP) - The Japanese government is not likely to
invite President Nixon to Tokyo
in the foreseeable future, Foreign Ministry spokesman Naraichi Fujiyama said today.
Frimd Minister Eisaku Sato
met with Nixon in the United
States last week, and reports
have been circulating in Japan
that he invited Nixon to visit
Tokyo.7. ' - ..
Fujiyama denied the reports
and said he does not think there
will be any discussion of the
subject between the U.S. and
Japanese governments. He cited
the "unfortunate incident" in
I960 when ieftisOdemonstrators
mobbed White House Press Secretary James Hagerty at Tokyo
airport, and a visit by President
Dwight D. Eisenhower .was canceled.

Steel company
says profits
off 60 percent

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bethlehem Steel Corp., the nation's second largest steel producer, reports profits were off
60 per cent in the third quarter
and nearly 40 per cent in the
first nine months of this year
compared with 1069.
The earnings were disclosed
Wednesday amid controversy
over a report by the mayor of
Lackawanna, N.Y., that Bethlehem planned to furlough between 6,000 and '7,000 of the
17,000 workers at its mill in
Lackawanna.
A company spokesman In
Bethlehem, Pa., said reports
from union sources that 10,000
workers would be furloughed at
tho Lackawanna mill were "not
true" but declined to comment
on whether a lesser number
would be laid off.
Armco Steel Corp., which
ranks ln the top five steel producers, said that if the General
Motors strike continued through
two more weeks it could cause
major layoffs at its mills.
A spokesman for Armco, a

1. (Drugs Problem) Our;Republican administration and legislature have provided our Republican
attorney general with an effective program to control the illegal distribution and use of narcotics and
dangerous drugs in Wisconsin. The program is bolstered by educational opportunities for the citizens
of our state in learning of the hazards, of drug abuse.
There also are specific rehabilitation programs to
return to a productive life those who have suffered
from this abuse. .
If elected, I will call for the support of our parents, schools, and the youth of our state in continuing
-to root out the sources of drug and narcotics traffic.
I pledge leadership in the legislature on this critical
area of concern to the citizens of our state.
2. (Property Tax) The Republican-led government
appropriated $130.1 million in property tax relief;
an increase of $17.5 million in the most recent budget
period. They also appropriated'$153.7 million in personal property tax relief; an increase of $30.6 million-in the most recent budget period. We have not
merely' talked about property tax relief — we have
produced it while working for a balanced revenue
program and for improving our competitive tax position among other states in the union.
If elected, I will work for specific increased
property tax relief through extension of the Homestead Property Tax Relief law to all low-income
homeowners and renters. I wilt strongly consider
a return to local units of government the taxing
authority to allow development of balanced local tax
structures and further reduction in property tax
impact at the local level. I will work to insure that
the tax impact is carried equitably throughout our
tax structure with specific emphasis on relief of the
ever-increasing burden carried by the local property
taxpayer.
3. (Unemployment ) Republican leadership during
the past six years has resulted in the creation of
more than 200,000 new jobs, with nearly 2,200 new
plants and plant expansions. I recognize that, continued economic growth is a dynamic resource for
additional revenues to meet the programs needed in
the '70s. I pledge an all out effort to build a balanced program of economic development, wUh a
positive approach to encourage new business, expansions, ana the development of new jobs and job opportunities for ..Wisconsin urban and rural work force.
4. (Pollution) I will ask for fair, but firm, enforcement of all pollution abatement laws and orders
by all segments of our society. I will support regional planning on a watershed basis to determine
the cost and methods of cleaning up entire watersheds. I will support a phase-out of phosphates in
detergents and a special study of agricultural runoff of animaf wastes and fertilizers. I will work
to create an advisory group within the Department
of Natural Resources to develop end coordinate citizen participation in lake, river, and stream environmental clean up 4 effort. I also will work toward
adoption of a statewide program of air quality control regions; to enforce and strengthen legislation
to deter' and eliminate sources of air pollutants, including motor vehicle emissions, and to establish and
monitor environmental standards for noise level in
work and community situations.
Middletown, Ohio, firm, said area works. Announcing the laytwo of its plants ,were major offs , the firm noted that the
suppliers to GM. He did not auto industry accounts for about
specify which plants and the 32 per cent
of J&L's production.
numbers of men that would be
Bethlehem
announced earlier
affected by a layoff.
'In Pittsburgh, a spokesman thle week it had laid off 800
for U.S. Steel, the nation's larg- workers—800 for ono week and
est producer, said no major lay- 10O indefinitely—because of a
offs were planned. He said there lack of orders. ¦
had been "steady revisions" of
American colonists, especially
the work force but termed the the' Puritans, frowned
on ostencuts minor.
tation BO much that a man apEarlier thin month, Jones & pearing before a Salem, Mass.
Laughlin Steel Corp. said it was court in 1652 was charged with
furioughing some 4,000 workers "an excess of boots, ribands,
at its Pittsburgh and Cleveland gold and silver laces."

2. (Property Tax) The extension of the graduation of the state income tax beyond the $10,000 mark
would -bring in extra revenue from sources which
wouldn't feel the pinch and are not now paying their
fair share.
When so many men are risking heart attacks by
holding two jobs in order to provide comfortably for
their families, is it so terrible if the $500,000 a year
man, for example, can't afford his second or third
yacht?
In my daily contacts as a community worker,
so many of the problems people faced could only
he corrected by changes in the law. I encountered
numerous people, not necessarily in "desperate" financial need, yet constantly struggling to achieve
or maintain a decent living. Property and sales
taxes were being used to pay too many bills, putting
the tax burden
most heavily on people least able to
¦ ¦
:
pay. ¦ ; - . . •.
. _ - ,. .- - .:
I plan to look into the feasibility of reassessing
property on a statewide basis, which should save
money for Jackson and Trempealeau county taxpayers and be more equitable and efficient.
' 3 . (Unemployment) A few years back, while the
rest of the country (much of it) enjoyed relative
prosperity, the Jackson/Trempealeau area suffered
a continuous economic recession. (Unemployment
this year reached 12 percent in Jackson County).
Because of this, and the national recession, Inflation
and higher taxes hit Jackson and Trempealeau county taxpayers harder than many others. Amidst •
forecast of continued recession, higher taxes, growing
inflation, and higher employment, there is a need
for. immediate action to counter these forces. Unemployment compensation, also, needs revising.
4. (Pollution) The time has come to stop poisoning our air, our water, our wildlife and ourselves.
Of my three programs to combat pollution and
benefit; state residents the one to recycle glass and
metal containers back io the appropriate manufacturers on a community basis should pay for itself
almost immediately. .
Two programs I would like to start on an experimental basis to promote citizen health and cut
down on pollution are the development of plants
to convert certain waste materials into an organic
garden fertilizer, and the formation of bicycle lanes
on certain specified roads.

MRS. M A R I O N MICHElS, 43, Black River Falls
Rt. 4, is running as an Independent (Let's AQ Work
Together) candidate. A former worker with the West*
era Dairyland Economic
Opportunity Council, Inc.,
Mrs. Michaels is seeking
the assemblyman office because: "Every morning I
woke up angry and frustrated! Unemployment was
rising; inflation increasing;
taxs running working peoplejragged; pojlutipn poisoning everything; d r u g
abuse was becoming widespread and people were being categorized into groups
(Indians, blue caller workers, etc), instead of being
recognized as individual human beings."

. . .

FDA announces
859,000 xandy
bars recalled

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
LONDON (AP> — A newsman Food and Drug Administration
reported today that he* flew 2,000 has announced that 855,000 Hot
miles across Africa and Europe
and passed through four inter- lywood brand candy bars are
national airports with a hand subject to recall becauseof contamination.
grenade in his briefcase.
He was questioned or Hollywood Brand Division ef
searched at Lagos, Kano, Rqme ConsolidatedFoods, with plants
and London, but- the weapon in Ashley and Centralis, ID., has
went undetected.
been recalling three types of
Richard Shears of the London
Daily Sketch said he brought candy bars for over a month bethe British MiOs bomb from cause rodent hairs were found
Nigeria. Its fuse and explosive by federal inspectors to have
contaminated some products.
charge had been removed.
The FDA estimated that
"I brought it to test the antihl- 137,000 Big Time, Butternut and
jack measures which are now Pay Day candy bars remained
mandatory at almost every in- on the market as of last week. $
ternational airport," Shears
wrote. "And I must report that According to National Geo*
although the checks are there graphic, some scientistssuspect
and they take quite a long time, many things are right for the
they are neither efficient nor ef- birth of life on Jupiter.They say
fective."
the same circumstances and
He said that at Lagos his bags elements are present there now
were searched, but no one asked that existed on earth 4ft billion
about his briefcase. At Kano, years ago .
his typewriter was partly dismantled and an official asked
what was ln the briefcase. because I had left it in the mid"Only some newspapers," he dle of the walkway," he reportr e p l i e d — a n d was allowed ed.
Shears said that when he left
through.
.
his
plane at London, hit pockets
'
At- - -the Rome* airport—he
walked around for more than an were tulnWouTM^
minutely examined.
hour "swinging the briefcase os"When I was released I said:
tentatiously." He dropped it be- 'If you had looked in there, you
hind the wheels of a DCS jetlinwould have found a hand ¦ greer, and an engineer picked it up nade.'
' . - ' ' ' :¦:¦:
. >
for him.
"In return I got a cold star*
"A policeman kicked It out of and a murmur about people
the way while I stood at the bar being comedians;"

1. (Drug Problem) We need to tighten up on illegal traffic of drugs; to employ every means possible to keep it away from our grade and high
school youngsters.
But we shouldn't solve the drug problem by
selling out an entire generation of young people,
by considering ALL of them to be either drug addicts
or violent. We have a lot of decent young people
around (whether or not we, all of us, like their hair
or music) and let's not forget it.
^
Also, on drugs, I would like some conversation
with the American Medical Association regarding th%
prescribed and consumed volume of both amphetamines (pep pills) and barbiturates (nerve pills). Is
it true that people all over the country are becoming
addicted to these drugs? There are* several actions
which could be taken to provide more protection to
the general public irom potentially dangerous drugs.

Richard Ellingson

RICHARD W. ELLING§ON, 25, Whitehall, Wis., Re- *
publican tand incumbent
Trempealeau County coroner, maintains that more
and better legislation is
needed ln many areas. He
added that the need stems
from the current lack of effective leadership and positive action from the present
assemblyman. E 1 1 i n gson promises that he will
work as conscientiously in
the legislature for the people
of Oils area as he has in
his campaign. He and his
wife have three children.

Newsman tests
hijack lawsnoaction

Minnesota squad
leads during
weapons contest

RON PUTZ for
STATE SENATOR

TYNDALL AIR
FORCE
BASE, Fla. (AP)-A Minnesota
squadron led at the end of three
days of missile firing during the
William Tell 70 weapons meet,
the world series of fighter-interceptor competition.
The F-102 Delta Dagger team
from the 148th fighter group,
Duluth, Minn., boasted the highest score in the meet. Led by
Lt. Col. Albert Amatuzio, the
Minnesota- Air National Guard
pilots scored 1,800 points Wednesday to raise the team total
to 9,102 points.

I wish fo express my deep appreciation to Ron Puts
for his great help in my promotion of Doug flood's
candidacy for the governorship of Minnesota in 1970.
Although very occupied by his own campaign, Ron
always found time for the promotion of my candidate.
He is not only a very reliable companion to his fellow
man, with ethical principles beyond any doubt, but
he is also an indomitable worker and a terrific, and
safe, driver in his campaign for State Senator. It was
my pleasure to nominate Ron for State Senator at our
County Convention and it is my pleasure now to rec*
ommend him to my friends without any reservation.
PAID ADV.: »»r«pared end paid for by Leo M. Oehrymowyer. Wlrwrn Counhr
Chairman of the Head for Governor Volunteer Commute* at th« mmr
advartlslna rate.
. •, ' . ., :
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District 28 has a powerful voice In the .State Legislature.

' ^'"er ^a8 experience as a farmer as well as a businessman. We need
to keep a man in the capitol thar will work for this area and accomplish
something.

He was born and raised in this area and understands its

problems. / Miller is conscientious, hard working, ond a proven legis.
latpr, he has worked for tax reform, as he is a heavy taxpayer, he under*
stands the problem.

ACCOMPLISHME NTS — During the 6 years of Legislature Service Miller has proven his, ability by prqviding funds to rebuild Highway 61 from Weaver to Wabasha and a repair from Wabasha to Lake City

N

as well as Highway 74 and 14 in Winona County so badly needed.
waste and air.

Beginning of pollution control of water,

Increase trout fishing to 10 months and more production. Voted for a constitution amend-

ment to put $5.4 billion in exempt property back on tax rolls.

He believes more tax reform is needed to

reduce Real-Estate taxes.
MILLER SERVED ON THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES IN THE 196768 and 1969-70 SESSIONS:
$ Commerce & Business
Development
© Municipal Affairs

© Towns ib Counties

SEND
5

© Game & Fish
_ A«
:-.. .• A«"eu,I*.
*«"

© Highways

_

-_

MILLER is SINCERE, HARDWORKING and

¦

DEDICATED to your problems.
—
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CHARLES H. MILLER BACK TO THE CAPITOL

Miller Is the Man for the Job. He i$ Proven to Be a Working Representative.

A Strong Voice With Seniority Rights
Vote For and Re-Elect CHARLES H. MILLER - NOV. 3
Your Vote Is the Deciding Factor and Will Ba Appreciated
PAID ADV.: Prepared end Inserted by Miller Volunteer Committed, p«ul Mueller, Lewiston, Chairman,
at the reguler advertising rat*.
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By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

- The spending included the period through mid-September and
tjarly October for the candidates
and none of the reports cover
• the heavy costs being run up
Iby Democrats and Republicans
hi the final weeks leading up
AoTuesday's election.
Three committees tunneling
monety into the Senate campaign
of DFLer Hubert Humphrey had
.received and spent -about $290,000 through mid-September, although the reports were dated
Oct. 15.
Humphrey is regarded the favorite to return to the Senate
where he served before becoming vice president in 1954.
> Political observers regard the
gubernatorial tussle a near tossup between DFL State Sen.
Wendell Anderson of St. Paul
and Republican Atty. Gen;
Douglas Head;
.: The rundown there shows Anderson's supporters took in $118,' 289 and spent $114,046 through
Sept. 15, with a $84,744 bill for
advertising.

B-3,

adverUsing," and eight other
categories.
Election reports are required
by state law to be filed at periodic rJmeis, with the third one
due Jast Monday.
The fourth, calling for a
"final statement by candidate,
committee and party committee," is due Nov. 13. Statements
by political and volunteer committees—the ones that wield the
big naoney—aredue Dec. 3;
Candidates are not required
to list individual names of contributors, and few do so.
The candidates themselves
customarily show the filing fee
as their only expense, and other money out of their own
pockets is tunneled through
committees.
For the U.S. Senate post, the
filing fee is $150 and for governor it is 100.
The first of three reports by
Humphrey listed a $100 filing
expense. In the third report submitted a month and a half later,
a $50 item was added "to bring
that up to $150, and correct the
earlier figure.
Asked about the discrepancy,
a spokesman in the secretary of
state's office said the original
$150 payment was made by
Humphrey.

County ARC
fund campaign
kicks off today

Today marks the kick-off of
the Minnesota Friendship CamIn the Head column, four paign here, it was announced tocommittees reported collections day by Mrs. David X. Johnston,
and expenses of $97,339. The 1066 W. King St.,, campaign
mid-October reports lagged chairman.
about one month and so com- The campaign will continue
pared in time with Anderson's. throughout November as part of
. Head committees lumped all the National Retarded: Chiltheir expanses under one total dren's Month. The funds will be
including "travel, meals, prink used to support local, state, and
Ing. postage, public relations, national programs of community services, education and research
Winona County in
Winona
Sunday
Newt
lathl Winona,Minnesota areas notin covered
¦¦¦M
by the ComSUNDAY,NOVEMBER 1, 1970 munity Chest.
•
Volunteers in Winona County
will visit their neighbors to distribute current Bterature on
mental retardation and provide
WHY WORK ^ them the Opportunity to support
f
the work of the Association for
FOR A
Retarded C hi 1d r e n (ARC)
LIVING?
through their contributions.
"It is our goal to improve livWould you like to retire, rigjit
ing conditions for mentally re10
or
12
now? And work only
tarded people and to provide
hours a week at your own pace?
them opportunities for personal
Then you're ready to consider
development through the probecoming a UII Distributor.
ceeds of the Friendship CamUII Snack Shops are a proven
paign," Mrs. Johnston said.
business opportunity In a $5
"We believe that it is the right
billion market, a market in
of mentally -retarded citizens,
which 80% of the business is
just like all others, to lead as
don* by the smell independent
normal a life as possible within
operator. You can start your
the context of their specific abilown business for as little as
ities. They, too, should have the
10 hours a week and build
opportunity to learn a skill, to
profits . . . with hard work
and good service.
work, and to be contributing
members of society," she said.
You need no experience, you
Community programs supportmatte no personal sales calls.
ed by the Winona ARC -include
We will train you, counsel
you, and secure your locasuch things as the Winona Day
tions. Your $600 to $1500 lnActivity Center , Camp Winne¦
vestment covers machine and
bago , special education pro¦
product . . . no hidden costs
grams, counseling and place¦
or fees. Please include
ment services, camping and rec¦references and phone number.
reation programs.
¦
„ BPLAN YOUR PROFITABLE
A truffle grower needs, be1RETIREMENT . . . WRITE
iTODAY !
sides trees to supply the nourishment for the fungus, a dog, a
B
Write tol
pig or a goat. Humans rarely
H , e • Vssery industries , Inc.
can detect the piquant perfume
13 R H II 1195 £rnP'r* Central ,
of the buried fungus. The
IL w 1 Dallas, Texas 75247
French hunt with trained pigs,
7S44C
m
Dcpt.
^
the Italians with do-gs andJ3ardinians with goats.

High Cost Of Housing! 1
U Cut The

H

As Much As You Want WiUiu I

¦

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

!

..

. 7.:

'

' ¦
..

. .

'. '
:

Moving,

HEATED SPACE available for storage
454-4614 for
of campers or boats. Tel.
;
additional Information.

.' ' -.
LEISEN Mr. & Mrs; Mick Leisen wish to thank Plumbing, Roofing
21
everyone for their cards, gifts and best
wishes and air those who attended their
both
hot
and
WATER,
SOFT
Golden Anniversary and helped out In LINDSAY
cold, rent or own. Call today! 125 Main,
any way to make the occasion a happy
Winona. Tel. 452-316U
one. Special thanks to Father Grulkowskl and the choir. Your kindness
dealers for Waste Kino
AUTHORIZED
was deeply appreciated.
Dishwashers and Disposals as seen on
Make
A Deal." PLUMBING
"Let's
TROPPL.E —
BARN, 3rd & High Forest (rear).
The countless acts of kindness received
from friends, neighbors and relatives
during my hosltal stay were so refreshing and gratifying. It Is a pleasure to
_ For clogged sewers and drains.
say "thank you" from the bottom of my
heart. Special thanks to the - Priests at
the Cathedral; Doctors Schaefer, Roe- Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 '1-year, guarantee
mer and Fenske; and the nurses on
Medical and Surgical.
IT'S HARD to keep cool when the hot
. Mrs. Elizabeth Troppl*
water's not hot! Let our experienced
& Family '
personnel advise you on the correct
size water heater for your family's
As your family grows so does
Lost and Found
4 needs.
the work load of this vital unit. For
~
quality repair or new Installations call
¦ -' ¦ ' :'
FRf=E FOUND ADS
•
A PUBLIC. SERVICE to our readers,
¦AS
' free found ads will ba published when
PLUMBING & HEATING
a person' finding an article calls the
. Tel. 452-6340
761 E. 6th
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
be published free for 2 day« In an effort to bring finder and loser together.

Frank Q'Laughlin

FOUND—ring of car keys, appear to be
Ford, 40th 4V 9th In Goodview. Tel. 4S2-

Latest li.S ;srofisf/cs io//
to nGuiral^

By CAROLE MARTIN
NEW YORK (AP) — The latest government statistics did little this past week to neutralize
the economy as a key issue in
elections across the country

next Tuesday.
On Tuesday the U.S. Labor
Department announced that five
additional major labor markets
had been classified as areas of
unemployment.
"substantial"

SLIGHT LOSS — Stock market prices
took a slight loss this week with the Dow
Jones average of 30 industrials closing at
755.70 on Friday for a 4.18 drop, and the Associated Press 60-stock average closing at

Bid Asked
Affiliated P ....... 6.46 6.69
Am Bus Shrs
2.97 3.21
Boston Fund
9.66 10.56
Bullock .
:
12!57 13.76
Canada Gen Fd ... 7.91 8.55
Century Shrs Tr .. 9.80 10.71
Charming Funds:
Balanced ....... 10.28 11.23
Common Stk .... 1.46 1.60
Growth ......... 4.43 4.84
Income
6.78 7.41
Special
1.53 1.67
Commonwealth Inv 1.18 1.28
Energy Fd .. '
10.92 10.92
Fidelity Trend .... 20.43 22.33
Founders .,
7:30 7.98
Fundamental Invest 7.73 8.41
Gryphon
13.02 14.23
7.02 7.67
Harbor
Investors Group:
Mut Inc
8.69 9.45
Stock
16.29 17.70
Selective
8.72 9.37
Variable Pay .... 6.20 6.74
Mass Invest Tr ... 13.19 14.38
""do Growth
10.59 11.57
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal . 9.59 10.48
Nat'l Sec Bond ... 4.64 5.07
do Pref. Stk
6.11 6.68
4.57 4.99
do Income
do Stock
7.02 7.67
Price, Tr Growth ., 20.95 20.95
Puritan Fund
8.90 9.73
Putnam (G) Fund , 12.56 13.73
United Accum Fd . 6.19 6.78
United Income Fd . 12.09 13.25
¦
' "¦
100% RETVIIN
GUARANTEED!

^

¦

Two other areas were dropped
from the list which now stands
at 38, the highest level since
,-. •.
June 1964. ¦ ' :
.
Democratic candidates who
had been running against Presi-

256.5, down 2.8 over the same period; Analysts
said investors were staying on the sidelines
pending the outcome of Tuesday's elections.
(AP Photofax)

INVESTMENT FUNDS

Icapp HomesI

J *****-

».

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

If you're trapped at 5% bank Interest In these Inflationary limei.
hare's an opportunity to acquire
H
H
100'6 OF PiAN8TOCHOOSE PR0M-ORU8E Y0UROWN
a jpara time builnest ol your
own, your only real security. Expanding national company, largest in its Held, needs a man or
¦
woman to service companyYoucan «ave enough to afford a larger and hotter Capp. B
established retail accounts 2 to 8
Homel Do some or all of the easy finishing work yourself H
¦
I
hours par week. No telling or
at your convenience. Or sub-contract and still save. In H|
¦
I
overhead. Restock our unique
¦ ¦ this day ot soaring prices It's llko money In the benM
H
¦ ¦ You also cove with Capp's complete free plans service, ¦§ I displays of hand-crafted exquisite
hand fashions. A minimum of
¦
factory-cut materials,volume purchasing—and few coat Ha
$975 (or mora il qualified) will
BN
B financing:.
...
put you in this high profit busiHH
W«d«lrrarwt]rMiar*,ar*ctHt«l>offi(of]ro<irttiok«4ay«arMa«4(Vi>f
Hu
ness. Expand from profits and
¦
¦
H
Blth (omplrta rinlihlng mitert«Morlm!d»»nd out-^imi«»t>rh»«
company finance plan to any dePRODUCTS
COMPANY
OP
EVANS
DIVISION
A
B
j
HJ
sired Income. Investment fully sew
iiwwiiaiaiaii
i
wm
W
cured and rebated with a 100%
HJ ""Bt/ 0/
STARTSAVlNC-MAIL'nUtCOtiPOIITODAIfl JH
return guaranteed or company re¦J M / t C / O |
purchases. Write today for ground
303
H
floor opportunity as other areas
H kmm\f ttm\B»mm" &l>»» *!^a^>«*t^^
¦have gone instantly. All details
I
SondrREECATALOfJ.
H
by mall wilh references. Include
¦phone
Olo«mat*Dlc^owaWb«u>aW(rtiiB*
number with reply.
HROBERT MASON I
¦
¦
1325 Main SI. fl
JACK I. FEILECRMO
Vice Preildent, Marketing
nmt
|
¦
J Onalaska,
HJ
TBANSC0N INDUSTRIES, IN0.
A Division of
International Dynamics Im.
COT
«WH
¦
JPh. (60S) 783-2354 I
HJ
1801 W. Katella Avenue
,
I
rip
B
I
H
w 'owr
Anaheim, Calif, 37B04
.

¦
JJSb

BLOWN IN INSULATION-walls and
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependable,
service. Carlson Insulation Service, RonMinn. Tel. 896ald Carlson, Houston,
¦
A
.
^,3538;

Card of Thankt

/¦

¦

14

N O T I C E
MR. HOME BUILDER — have your next
This newspaper will be responsible
foundation poured 200% stronger, wafor only one Incorrect Insertion of any
terproof, priced competitively. Tel. John
r „ Burt, ..Fountain City 687-7133.
classified advertisement published
your
ad
the Want Ad section. Check
NEED Carpet Installed?
and call 452-3321 If A correction must
MARLIN ENGRAV
be made.
Tel. 452-5487.
BJ5 38th
BLIND ADS UNCALLEP FORA-99, 100.
¦
¦
Truck'g Storage 19

$1 million+

By JOHN LUNDQUIST
ST. PAUL (AP)-Minnesota's
gubernatorial and U.S. Senate
races this year will cost in excess of $1 million, according to
reports filed with the secretary
of state's office.
Biggest spender is Republican
Rep, Clark MacGnegor's backers
who report through seven committees that $377,000 had been
spent trying to elect him to the
U.S. Senate as of Oct. 9. The
committees reported receipts of
$408,836 for the same period.
In all, expenses filed by committeesfor the four major candidates indicated that about
$880,000 had been dished out for
advertising, printing, travel and
the other expenses that go into
wooing the voters.

Want Ads
Start Here

¦'.-

AU.Tf 5^

Business Services

Unit Science FdL ... 6.51 7.13
Wellington Fund .. 10.69 11.68
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement .. 14%
Anaconda
,19%
Armstrong Cork "
29%
Avco
10%
Coea-Cola
78%
Columbia Gas & Electric . 31
Great* Northern Iron
127/8
Hammond Organ
8%
International Tel & Tel .. 42%
Johns Manville
34%
Jostens
24%
Kimberly-Clark
31%
Louisvilfe Gas & Electric . 34'A
Martin Marietta
14%
Niagara Mohawk Power .. 14V4
Northern States Power .. 22%
Roan
4%
Safeway Stores
32V8
Trane Corrip^ny -..
53%
Warner & Swasey
23%
Western Union
35

$12 million in
losses expected
by key airlines

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Friday 203; year ago
178; Spring wheat cash trading
basis unchanged; prices unchanged to one cent lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.87-2.03.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb
unddr 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.78-1.98.

Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.. 69-2.00.
No. 1 hard amber durum , 1.821.88^ discounts, amber 3-4; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.30.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
71.
Barle .years 64, year ago 132;
Larker 1.05-1.28; Blue Malting
1.05-1.32; Dickson 1.05-1.22; feed
96-1.04.
Rye No . 1 and 2 1.09-1.12.
Flax No. 1 2.60 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.88.

May flash
flood damage
at $4 million

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP )
— The 12 largest United States
airlines, in the grip of a rising
cost inflation and major dips in
traffic , may loss up to $200 million in 1970, their financially
worst year ln history, Trans
World Airlines President F.C.
Wiser said today.
He urged immediate fare increases and also proposed a WABASHA , Minn. - It has
moratorium on new route au- been determined that the flash
thorizations by the American floods of May 28 in Wabasha
Civil Aeronautics Board plus and Goodhue counties caused
curbs on tho supplemental air- nearly $4 million damage.
line industry as key parts of an Three lives wore lost. Road and bridge damage in
effort to bring economic relief.
Wiser estimated that for the the two counties has officially
top 12 airlines, the loss this year been set at $1,004,710.
will be "somewhere between Damage also includes an esti$100 million and $200 million " mated $2.6 million in crop nnd
despite estimated total revenues soil losses , nnd damage to
farm building, equipment nnd
of $8 billion to $9 billion.
"The nation's smaller airlines lost livestock, This brings the
are expected to lose another $50 total to nearly $4 million.
million, he told an American In- In Wabasha County, tho counternational Club luncheon "This ty roods repair bill will run
adds up to a quarter of a billion about $500,000 — all work has
not been completed —- nnd In
dollar loss for 21 carriers."
¦
Goodhue County, the loss is set
Like modern hippies, the ear- at $219,000.
ly Greeks . considered it more State highway repair costs
dignified to go without shoes. have been set at $150,000 for
Later, however, they became in- work on U.S. 63 and 63 and
terested in footwear. Leather Minn. 60 In Wabasha County. In
was cut to fit patterns and fa- Goodhue County, state road reshions , were named after the pairs will cost $135,710 for work
distinguished persons who ori- on U.S. 61 and 52 and Minn.
" 1 60. 58 and 10.
ginated them.

3041.

On Wednesday new government reports added to the string
of recent relatively unfavorable
economic news.
Some of the developments reflected in the reports:
—Wholesale industrial prices
rose far more steeply in October
than in other recent months, although over-all wholesale prices
were down slightly due to a
drop in the farm and food portion of the index.
—The index of "leading indicators" of general business activity reached its lowest level of
the year in September.
—Unit labor costs in manufacturing advanced substantially in
September.
.
Another brushstroke was added to the generally unfavorable
economic picture Wednesday
when General Motors Corp.,
closed by a strike since Sept. 14,
announced its biggest quarterly
loss in history and the first
since 1946 when tho United Auto
Workers struck the company for
119 days.
GM reported a net loss of $77
million or 28 cents a share ,for
the just-completed quarter. This
compared with a profit of $230
million or 79 cents a share for
the same period last year.
Another major corporation
had reported a decline in profits
earlier.
U.S. Steel Corp., the nation 's
largest steel producer , said
earnings for the third quarter
and the first nine months of 1970
both were about 28 per cent lower than for the comparable periods,
On Wall Street , where stock
market activity was listless,
plans were announced Thursday
for the biggest consolidation of
securities firms In the history of
the New York Stock Exchange.
At the request of the Big
Board , Merrill Lynch , Pierce,
Fenner & Smith , the nation's
biggest brokerage house , agreed
to acquire ' financially ailing
Goodbody & Co., the nation's
fifth largest brokerage house.
The exchange asked its members for authorization to assess
member firms, if; necessary, to
cover any losses , up to $30 million , which Merrill Lynch might
incur in connection with the acquisition .
Agreement- for the acquisition
Is expected to be completed by
Nov. 5.
Goodbody, which has 90
branch offices and some 225,000
customers, reportedly was unnblo to maintain its capital at
adequate levels because of deficits caused by back-office paperwork difficulties dating back
to 1968 and the sharp stock decline that followed.

Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
G. S. Woxland Co.
Tel. 864-9245
Rushford, Minn.
:

DOG LOST—light tan female, 40-50 lbs.,
part German Shepherd and Border Col- Female — Jobs of Int. —
26
lie. Leather collar with metal studs,
made In England. Reward. Lei Jost, MATURE WOMAN wanted to ' live-In and
Alma. Tel. "(S8M239 or 4B5-3266.
take complete care of home and 4 children for 8 weeks. Weekends off. HoliFOUND-Small wooden boat. ttl. 452day vacation. Nov. 18»Qjc. 18. Jan. 44980. :
Jan. 22. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2107 after

* 5

Flowers

TULIP BULBS-oll colors. $1JO dox. West
End Greenhouses.

dent Nixon's economic policy
7
were quick to incorporate that Personal!
statistic in their campaign ora- KNOW ANY GOOD pheasant hunting
stories? Bet the Innkeeper does! . . .
tory.
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
AFL-CIO President George
Meany also took up the cudgel,
accusing top administration officials of "calculated deceptionMadison Avenue doubletalk" to
try to convince voters that the
nation's economy was improving.
However, Herbert Stein, one
of the President's economic advisers, told a London audience
the press in the United States
attached too much political significance to ". recent economic
statistics.
"The press no longer bothers
to inquire what the latest statistics mean for the economy; they
only want to know what they
mean for the election," he said.
Paul W. McCracken, chairman of the President's Council
on Economic Advisers, said rapid gains in productivity could be
expected to continue and to help
dampen the pressure for higher
prices.
He told the New York Association of Business Economists
that output per man-hour in the
private economy increased substantially during the third quarter. . .

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

NEAT, YOUNG woman for fulltime, Mon.
through Fri. Apply In person to Robert
J. Brenner, Kentucky Fried Chicken.
WANTED: Girts lo learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.

GIRL TO LIVE IN, preferably college;
free room and board for help with
2 small children and light housework.
Tel. 454-5160, . extension 44 days or
garages,
porch
For
WINTER'S COMING!
Houston 896-3433 evenings.
enclosures, repairs NOW, call LEO G.
PROCHOWITZ, 1007 E. «tl>. Tel. 452- PART-TIME stockroom girl, steady em7841. Free" estimates.
ployment, hospitalization, excellent retirement plan. Clean Towel Service, 1552
NOTICE: will not be responsible for
W. Broadway, "An Equal Opportunity
any votes cast In confusion for SecEmployer".
retary of State Race. The; Donovan on
the ballot Is not tha Incumbent, Joe Mala — Jobs of Interest
—27
Donovan. Vote for Arlen Erdahl, the
truly qualified candidate. Prepared
POSITION
OPEN
for
reliable
man
as re, and Inserted by the Erdahl Volunteer
lief driver-salesman for retail and
Committee, Rudy Boschwltt, State
wholesale milk and Ice cream routes.
Chairman, Mpls., at regular advertisExperience preferred. Retirement and
ing rates.
fringe benefits. Must pass ICC physical.
Send full Information In first letter fa
IT'S KNOWN as legal tender, and we
B-12 Dally News. "An equal opportunknow sure enough; Ifs tender If you
ity employer".
'
tough.
and
if
yoo
don'f
it's
have If,
Temporarily having a rough time? Use
our legal tender. Sea a friendly In- PART-TIME DELIVERY help for appliances and television. Must be available
stallment Loan Officer at MERCHANTS
between 1 and 5 p.m. Mon. through
NATIONAL BANK.
Fri. Make application at Main Office,
H. CHOATE & CO.
;
DUCK HUNTERS, deer hunterJ, grouse
hunters, good food hunters . . . . all
AFTERNOON
DELIVERY
— college stustart the day with breakfast at
dent acceptable. Must have good drivFluffy
cakes, farm-fresh
RUTH'S.
¦
ing record. Doerer 's Genuine Parts, 1104
eggs, crispy* bacon, tangy juice, a
W. sth.
steaming cup of coffee, eye-openers
that can't be beat. Located on the Plaza In downtown Winona. Open 24 PART-TIME station help, evenings and
Sundays. Some mechanical experience
hours avery day axcept Mon.
preferred, salary and commission. Apply Doerer 's, 1078 W. 5th.
DON'T MISS a great evening of dancing
and entertainment TUES., Nov. 3, with
JEANNE CARROLL and her sparkling CHORE BOY wanted, dairy farm work
and farrowing sows. Will furnish room
music men. Tickets are still available,
and board If needed. Writs B-9. Dolly
Monday, at the LEGION CLUB.
News.
BEWITCHING
BARGAINS In every
FEED
SALESMAN fo set up and super"witch'" way. Used-A-BIt Shops, Stewartvise farmer dealers. Salaity, expenses
ville, Minn.
and commission. State experience.
Write Mr. Inman, Box «,• Freeport,
NEXT YEAR'S fashions being shown this
¦
" ¦ ,
III. 61032.
year af the Used-A-Blt Jhop, Stewart. villa. .
FOR THE FINEST professional dry
cleaning on your knit suits; leather
coats and other highly treasured garments, call Wabasha Cleaning Works.
Dial 0/ ask for Zenith- 1O0O, no toll;
Singer Sewing Center, Winona, Tel.
452-2063; or B & B¦ Grocery,
Gdvw.,
¦ '
'. ..
Tel. 452-7565.
¦
¦
:

'¦

"

'

'

'

PICK UP LEAVES with a Billy. Goat
Lawn Vacuum. For rent at WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
2nd. Tel. 452-5063.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER*
Man or woman, your drinking 0>catei
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group e/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn- or Tel. 454-4410
evening) 7-10.

Business Services .

14

CARBIDE SAW grinding. tS5 W. 4fh. Tel.
452-4753.
SHINGLING & REPAIR-experienced,
tree estimates. Tel. 454-2685 before 10
or after 6.
PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
«th. Tel. 454-5112.

Hearing set
on budget for
Trempealeau Co

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A proposed budget of $1,275,530.16 will be presented to
members of the Trempealeau County Board of Supervisors. A budget hearing has
been set for Nov. 12 at 11 a.m.
The estimated figure is more
than $100,000 higher than last
year's actual budget.
Expenses in the 1971 budget
total $1,418,096.16; $218,197.02
for general government, compared with $208,169.05 in 1970;
$100,320.00 compared with $95,048.25 in 1970 for protection of
persons and property, $496,493.13 compared with $472,905.09
in 1979 for health and social
services ; $366,861.86 compared
with $363,479.66 in 1970, transportation; $79,112.75 compared
with $4,500 in 1970, conservation and development; $72,500
compared , with $75,000 in 1970,
indebtedness; $850, compared
wilii $850 in,4970, unclassified;
expenditures for outlay estimated at $73,731.40, compared with
$36,823.33 la 1970.
Revenues are anticipated nt
$142,566 compared with $172,230.50 in 1970, which Is n decrease of $29,664.50 over the
1970 figure.
The 1971 budget format complies with the revised schedule
of accounts for .counties effective Jan. 1, 1971.
BRAVE TIIIEF
-DURBAN, South Africa (AP)
-r Police headquarters in Our?
ban West district wns burgled
by a thief who stole more than
$1,400 in cash from the safe..

WATCHMAN
Part-time only.
Ideal for semi-retired or
retired person. Apply in
persoji—
\

MILLER WASTE
MILLS, INC
.

501 W. 3rd .
Winona , Minn.
t

1

¦—' r

ROUTE
SALES

$8400 guaranteed.
Experienced man to take
over established r o u t e .
Product — tires. This Job is
worth $12,O00-$15,0O0 the
first year.
Contact
H. M. Smokey Jammes
Tel. 507-289-2387

NELSON
TIRE TOWN
Rt. 1
Rochester, Minn.

PRESTIGE,
GROWTH ,
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME ..
Ground* floor opportunity
with recently formed division of EARL NIGHTINGALE Communications. Full
or part time — excellent ,
Income. Ideal part - time
work for teachers or others
in 50 mile radius of Winona . Write B-13 Daily News.
Holp — Male or Fcmala

28

HELP WANTED-Food Service Departmonl, College ot St, Tcreso. Apply ta
Mr. Gerry, 454-2930, extension 220.
THOSE WHO DO THE WORK
GET THE PAYII
A new California based company It
•coking representatives in tho Wlno- '
na area. Our company wanls people
who need to earn MOO to $000 1- a
month on a part time basis, wilh lull
t|me potential If desired. For Inlor.
view appointment send name, address,
and phone numbor to 0-5 Dally Newt.

Restaurant
Manager
Must have, experience with
family type restdurnnt.
May lend to ownership,
ideal for man and wife
team. Write B-ll • Dally
News.

Help -r Mali or Female

28 Farm Implements

.

48 Articles far Salt

57

Apartment Managers

JOHN DEERE" hydraulic plow, 2-!»*'» In HBAVY OUTY mbtorlttd 1-tpeed 2-mevegood condition. Alfred Engel, Cochrane,
ment exercycle, like new. 323 Olmstead
: St. - . . .. .
IN BLOOMINGTON. Mslur* couplt, no
Wis. Tel. 248-2276.
'
children. No exntrlanet ntcttury.
Wrlrt B-10 Dally N«Wl.
NEW OLSON lever (tails, 4' wide, Mf». BAND SAW—3 h.p. 220 volt, 3-phase moTel. Cochrane, Wis. 60J-24I-2497before
tor, »" throat with" 30" wheels and a
brake, Tel. 452-3386 between 8 a.m. and
Slh/arlorw Wanted— Malt 30 7 a.m. or after */, p;m.
4 p.m., Mdn.-Frl.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, no metal
.- ' ¦' . 7 ¦
¦KITCHEN
removed. Omfarm service anywhere. MUNSEY OVEN toaster,, 2 Norelco shav¦ ¦ : ' • CABINETS
FORMICA COUNTER TOP*
Diamond K Enterprises. Fred Krant,
ers, Brownie, movie camera. Sunbeam
Custom built for your ntada and
St. Charlts, «inn, Tel. tja-4309.
ShevV, automatic electric skillet, 26"
space. Sea or call us nowl Valley
bike, smalt battery charger, lumper
Cabinet Shop* Gilmore Valley .Roed.
OSBO
LAMINATED
.
RAFTERS!
cable, some fly rods and fishing equip..
Tel. Keith A. Blttner 452-28991 Irwin
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Other, ment, Call at 521 Grand St.,-after-4
J. Blttner, 452-73M.
building materials for tale. For more
p.m.ior on Sat. or Sun, all . day.
Information. Tel. (5071 2B-034I,
SEMI OR TRUCK driving |ob wanted.
RUGS a sight? company coming? Clean
T«i. 4S4}l32k. a»y for Pavt.
'
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN *"AW
IherrTright with Blue Lustre. Rent elecNow some good,used saws
.
tric shampooer
SI. Roto Bros. Store.
•
¦
OIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consul- ?
—.
—
;
—
—
,
>
Expert repair service.
tant. For carpenter work and general POWER MAINTENANCE t> SUPPLY CO. RUMMAGE SALE-Sat. end Sun. Chilmaintenance^ Tel. 4M-K41 or 452-2591. 2nd «. Johnson
Tel. 452-1571
dren's, ladles', men's clothlngi small
.piano, many girl's toys, tricycle and
WANT NEW KITCHEN cabinet* but
merty miscellaneous articles. All priced
too expensive? Lit us rafaca your
reasonable. John Erlcklon, old MinneNEW roEA
basically found old fashioned cabinets
sota city Road.
¦
¦
and give them the modern look. Vel» •
.
lay Cabinet Shop. Gilmore Valley
Model 205 PTO tractor
BOATHOUSE-good condition; 19' boat, 60
Road. Tel. Keith A. Blttner 452-2199;
h.p. Scott engine, many extras; Sold as
manure spreader.
Irwln J. Blttner 4J2-7391.
package, S475. Tel. 452-SOeS before 5.

_^-

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis. Junction

Btslnm Opportunities

. 37

FOR SALE, Minnesota Motel at
of U.S. Hwya. 14-«1 «, 16, Ca Crescent,
Minn. Owner retiring to Florida.. Dec.
1,18 unite plus attractive 4-bedroom living quarters;7SS5,000. $20,000 down, balance at 7% In easy monthly payments.
v
Tel. La Crescent 895-2420.

USED
CORN PICKERS

BAKERY , FOR SALE-sood year around
business In Fillmore Co. Building and
equipment In very good condition. Priced reasonable, down payment and terms
rtiay be arranged. Owner must retire.
Business Tel. 507-7*5-3252 or see Wlllet
Stoskopf, Preston, Minn,

1JOHN DEERE 227
1 JOHN DEERE 227, MultiLube?POR "A," "60" and
"620" Tractors.

FEITEN IMPL.; CO

I500-J600 MONTHLY. Raise small labora.
lory, breeding stock for us. We supply
.equipment, breeders and Instructions.
Illinois Research Farms, Dept.¦ 40, Bar*
flngfon, IH. 40010. .
. .¦ .
~~~~
r
FOR SALE BY OWNER
'

113 Washington

Special Price

TRAILER REPAIR and hitch shop/ located Colorado Springs, Colo. Excellent
net, priced right, owner retiring. For
/photo and description, write:
Business Interchange Corp., 411 Lakewood Cr., Suits C-203,
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80910

Dogs, Pats, Supplies

AKC REGISTERED—Female Norwegian
Elk hound, top blood line, gentle and
friendly, 1ft years old. $35. May be
teen at 10 Glen Mary Rd. or Tel. 4527579." . '

TWO HOLSTEIN springer heifers, 1 due
In J weeks; also nice Duroe gilt, due
toon. Fred Hansen, Wt miles E. of WyattvlHe.
OUTSTANDING dairy herd, dairy equipment and slleage. . Leave cattle on
premises If desired. Will help finance
right party. Write Gary Buerck, 845
J7rh, Goodview.

Typewriters

TYPEWRITERS and addlno machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
your office supplies, desks, files or office Chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.

Vacuum Cleaners

78

ATTENT ION

/

The Counter-That Cooks

Donald T. Carlson

A

COMPLETELY NEW concept thai
makes cooking results more predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
tarner In sight. Counter range comes
with self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO., U-5t E. 2nd
St. Tel. 452-5065.

7

49

77

THREE late model Edison dictating machines and 1 transcriber! All In excellent condition. See Office Manager,
WinOna Agency.

'. : ' '

Downtown & Miracle Mall

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand,
crushed rock and gravel.
DON VALENTINE
I
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2366
\.

43

¦¦" '
Jk

TED MAIER DRUGS

29c, 50c, U

¦¦
: M-'AIL ¦¦¦ .

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
Auction Sales

1 MILES W. ot Rushford on Hwy. 30.
Boarding, riding, lighted outdoor arena
and breaking; also registered Morgan
stud service. Tel, Rushford 864-9414.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB 20-WEEK-OLD pullets deliver
ed to your door. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY. Rollingstone, Minn. Tel,
689-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

Wanted to Buy

CASH for regular size da/venobed or hidea-bed. In good condition; fuel oil transfer pump. Tel. Fountain City 687-9281.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON fc METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
J
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
^^
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

ICE SKATES, 85 pair, SI each; 35 assort- Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stlrneed chairs, all types; glassed-in kitchen
man-Selover, Co., Tel, 452-3351, 452-9233
cupboard . (old); dining room set, 8- PAIR green leather occasional chairs,
or 452-4347.
piece; metal beds, adding machine, 6maple Hollywood Iwln bed. Very good
year cribs and 1-year crib. Used-A-BII
condition. Reasonable. Tel. 454-1352,
Shop (downtown) Stewartville.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12X12, 15!6c
FOR THE BEST BUYS In new and used
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each;
grand pianos, Stelnvvay, Baldwin and
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
Edmund Gram, call us. We take trades,
each ; also large slock of ' 9' and 12'
Dahlberg's Organ & Piano Sales, 3rd &
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI's.
Room 404 , Choate Building.
Main, La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 785 0170.
This is the former Dr.
BEDROOM
SUITE-3 piece, walnut (IrtMAPLE HUTCH-7' With leaded glass
ish, Including double dresser with mirItohrer's office. All plumbdoors. Original price 1650. Now $650.
drawers
and
bed.
Now
ror, chest ot
Relnhard's, 227 E. 3rd.
ing and electric wiring for
$124.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
Broadway & Mankato Ave. •
dentaf equipment is availUSED APARTMENT tlie gas range, also
used portable TV and color TV sets.
able. Immediate occupanB «, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Good Things to Eat
65
cy. For information call or

Dental Office
Space For Rent

'' AS

Farm Implements

¦
' '

— '¦ — —- ¦ "

y n———

' FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales 5. Service
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 6201
VACUUM LINES 8. MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 'Ill
Tel. 452-5532 -

NEW IDEA

beater, 1

Model 210 single
155 bu. manure spreader.
Traded in on larger size.

KQCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City. Wis.

,

i_

STEEL KITCHEN cabinets and sink. Tel.
454-1192.
GARAGE SALE, Sat. and Sun., t a.m.5 p.m., 941 W, Howard. Household
furniture, china and glassware, linens,
rugs, small kitchen appliances, miscellaneous Items. All reasonably priced.
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furniture and clothing, Jlppers replaced at
CADY'S on W. 5th,
^
SHOES, BOOTS, dress, work, for less, We
know footwear Is expensive! For 20
yeanajfnielton's policy has been, "If we
can't sell for less, we won't stock II".
6 months ago wo added new quality furniture. We guarantet savings, make us
prove It. Haiellon Variety, 217-218 E,
3rd, Tel. 452-4004.

) APPLES

Mcintosh Cortrnnds
Northwest Greening
Red and Golden Delicious
Fireside
ijinow
Haralson

Heuer & Johnson
Apple Barn
Bluff Siding, Wis.

PANELING REDUCED
FOR CLEARANCE

4x8
4x8
4x8
'^
4x8
4x8

VA " Birch from $4.95
y4 " Okume from $4.60 .....
Ranch Oak from $5.25 ..
VA " Sapeli from $4.95
VA " Cordovqn from $6.45 ...

IIB^
I
i
i i I

to
to
to
to
to

$4.25
$3.95
$4.45
$4.25
$5.75

ERV PEARS0N MGR
' -

75 Kansas St. Ph. 452-3384

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

Wl nona

H. CHOATE & CO.
Winona , Minn.
Tel. 452-2870 '

Garages for Rent

94

GARAGE In vicinity of 7th and High,
Forest St. $10. 722 E. 7th.
GARAGE FOR rent, contra! location. 112.
Tel. 454-3192 or 452-9584.

Houses for Rent

95

PANELLED, CARPETED J bedroom
brick home. East, Near bus, avalloble
Dec. 1. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel,
454-5870 until 5 p.m.
NEW 3-BEDROOM Townhouse, basement,
2-car garage, fully carpeted, draperies,
dishwasher and rahge, S250 monthly,
Tel. 454-1059.

UNITED BUILDING CENTER

* CASH SPECIALS *

write A. H. Krieger,

^SLw

FREE

FIVE ROOMS, complstaly carpeted, new
heeling plant, downtown location. Set
by appointment. Tel. 452-5781, I to 5i
452-3541, 5 and alter,

Wanted to Rent

96

TURKEY

UNFURNISHED COUNTRY house will)
garage. Please Tel. 454-1342 alter I
p.m.

-AT-

SINGLE GENTLEMAN needs furnished
1-bedroom apartment. Tel. 454-2080.

McDONALD'S

Farms, Land for Sala

98

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS

ACRES—well located In ' the Cleghom
Guns, Sporting Goods '
66 200area.
Recently remodeled 4-bedroom
home. New 2-car garage and pole shed.
10.06 SAVAGE, Kit hand bolt, checker**
Large dairy farm. This farm has ir
area that could ba adapt to platting
stock, flrod twice., Tel. 454-5345,
for home sites ,
HUNTING COATS, small, medium, large,
extra large, regular 88,95, now 3)3. 80 ACRES-wnll locnloct In the Northllold
area. Heavy clay soil. 4-bcdroom form
Matching panti, reouttr ii.U, now U.
home wilh a new oil lurnnce. Usual
410 Stevens double barrel, regular
other buildings.
1109.95, now 174,95; Marlln .22 boll
action, regular 144,95, now $29.95; RemMIDWEST REALTY CO.
ington Model 1I0O automatic shotgun, 12
Osseo, Wis.
gauge, regular $1(9.95. now tISO. 2 us«d
Robert Backus, Realtor,
,22 rifles, single, shots, regular 111.19,
Odlce
715-597-3459,
residence 715-693-3137
6
shot
Remington
114,95.
No.
now
T. H. Erickson Salesman 715-495-3422
maximum load ihslls, regular ti.ii, now
Branch oilier., Augusta, Wis.
12.66. Duck, owl, crow, and geese deSelden Russell, Mnnnger, 715-286-2841
coys, regular lo tJ.98, now 99c. Remington Bluerock targets, 11.99 carlon, Llmll
jivANreOl FARM LISTINGS
I carlon.
Buyers Waiting!I
BILL CORNFORTII, REALTOR, MLS
Tel. 195-2106
Miracle Mall
La Crescent, Minn.

TEMPO

Snowmobiles <—-i^C-.

Big Rooms!

THREE-bedroom home in
choice residential area has
z large carpeted living room,
big kitchen with built-ins,
Houses for Sale
99
ceramic bath and a half,
laundry room and utility
OWNER LEAVING state. Choice West location, 3-bedroom ranch, cabinet kitchroom.
en, built-in range and disposal, VA ceramic baths, drapes and carpeted,
screened patio, full basement, 2-car attached garage with electronic door
opener, curved driveway on corner lot.
Tel. : 454-4486.

NEAR FREMONT—5-room house. 4 acre*
of land. C. SHANK, 552 £. 3rd.
NEW 3 bedroom Colonial home on V*
acre lot. Financing available. Tel.
454-5382.

¦;¦.. - .. - The

Gordon Agency, Inc.
Ri^LTORS
CMember iWutffpft Listing StrvfcaJ

. ST
DON'T I
YOUR HOME
A¥ITH
ANYBODY

..

Until you've talked to the
experts at our Agency! They
guarantee you TOP dollar
for your property! CALL
NOW and we will discuss
the safe of your home.
Remember . . .^ WE SELL
WHAT WE LIST! Member
of MLS for fast, complete
service.
{
AFTER HOURS.'CAli:
Pat Heise 452-5709 or 452-2551
Ralph Hengel 454-3518
"~"~~~"

Need Four
BEDROOMS? This home
has them, plus two baths
and a kitchen with dishwasher, stove and disposal.
' Dining area. EVERY ROOM
carpeted.
Good Family Living

¦ ¦,¦

81

ELECTRIC RANGE, 30"; davenport and
chair, refrigerator and chest of drawers,
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2110.

BOB

UOccNTetx

Tel. 724-3371
p
Representative of
Berkner Agency, Inc.
Sleepy Eye, Minn 56085

953 W. Mark
For Parts and Free
Demonstrations Tel. 452-6512.

INCORPORATED
""
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847 ^
,
'
ALV1N KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Wlnone. Tel. Rooms Without Meals
"^
86
Articles for Sala
57 452-4988.
"~~
ROOMS
FOR
MEN-1
twin
bed
unit
and
FREDDY FRICKSON
NEW AND USED furnaces, gas or oil.
1 single bed unit. Tel. 452-4859.
. ¦ Auctioneer
Tel. 454-4073.
Will handle ajl sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
GARAGE SALE, Sat. t> Sun., 221 E.
Apartments, Flats
90
8th. Antique, furnllur* and mlscellan'
Minnesota Land &
' 'eous.
AVAILABLE Dec. 13, unfurnished 3-room
apartment with bath. Heat and water
Auction Service
EVERY DAY MORE new people stop In'.
furnished. Tel. 452-6045,
Everetl J. Kohner
When can we expect you? Come In and
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
look over our . unique gifts, our craft
LARGE 1-bedroom apartment, far W. loJim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
supplies and artist's materials. Browscation, all utilities and garage furnishBroaders welcome. The Plact, 1054 W.
ed. $120. Tel. 452-9287 for appointment .
NOV. 6—Fri. «:30 p.m. 10 miles W. ol
way. Open evenings.
Mondovi. Marvin fAork, owner; Helke BEAUTIFUL ohe-bedrocm apartment, In
S> Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
YOU SAVED and slaved for wall-to-wall
Fountain City, available Nov. 1. Tel,
clerk. . . - • '
carpeting. Keep It. new with Blue Lustre.
687-4051.
Rent electric shampoosr $1. H. Choati
ft Co.
LOCATION—newly redecorated
Business Equipment
62 CENTRAL
3 rooms with prlvati bath. Partially
LADY'S FUR COAT of natural mink
furnished. Heat and hot water Included.
heads, size 14-16. End table, upholstered TWO 5-gal. stainless steel. Insulated cofAdults. S150. Tel. 452-6790.
fee carriers, excellent for catering.
chair, occasional chair. 3775 9th St.,
Dairy Bar, 114 E, 3rd.
Goodview.

LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, ' Thurs., 1 p.m, WE HAVE new antenna parts, rotor,
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452 7814.
bays, wire, stands. FRANK LILLA 8.
SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.

Winona Sunday Newt 1CL
IWW ,
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER V 1970

fo
Wi! ddrt
REAUOjR

Caledonia
State Bank

;

NINE BROWN Swiss helfere to freshen
Apartments, Furnished .
91
In Dec. and Jan. Mrs. Grace SeverGREEN NAUGAHYDE upholstered sofa Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
aon, Lamoille, Minn. Tel . 454-2639.
63
TWO-ROOM furnished ' apartment, central
bed, 1 year old. Ilka new. Less than
location. Available Immediately. Tel.
halt price, $130. Tel. 454-5B37. '
HORSE SHOEING and trimming. Tel.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
454-3038.
Jim Glrtler 454-1160 or Jerry Styskol
the
comfort
of
automatic
personal
care.
OIL HEATERS, electric range, gas range.
454-1167.
Keep-full service — complete burner AVAILABLE NOW, deluxe efficiency, on
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
care and furnace cleaning. Budget servbus line. 1 adult. 195. Tel. 454-5250..
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
ice.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
NEW, USED and replacement humidiLanesboro, Minn., (Pilot Mound).
8, OIL CO., 901 E, Sth. Tel. 452-3402.
fiers. Tel. 454-4071.
Business Places for Rent 92

Now Open, J Triple R

99 Auto Service, Repairing

268rACRE
FEEDING SET-UP

Your Authorized
Electrolux Dealer Is

.

Houses for Sal*

IUJ

POISON WHEAT
For mice

98

CATERPILLAR D» 13 A Willi, cable con- 160 ACRES-72 tillable, good 5-bedroom BY OWNER—completely carpeted and CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear unhome, barn and Other buildings. Only
draped, 3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, lta
trol, straight till dozen and C-frame
¦¦
¦¦* ¦
'
'¦¦ —
even? Alignment needed! JIJO most
[
i
baths, attached double garagi and
$155 per acre. TOWN & COUNTRY
rear push block. Belmont Krause, Trfcars. Taggirt
Tire Service, Tel. 453¦
,
¦
Tel.
454-3741
screened
porch.
REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 452-584Jv
Ovsl Speedway, Fountain Clly, Wis. Tel.
¦ '
"
:¦
¦
¦
¦
¦:
'
¦
;
y
:;"n. Used Cars
.
v
4870021.
109
IF YOU ARE In the market,for • term NEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 2 to 5-bedor
home,
or
are
planning
to
tall
real
room
homes
now
under
construction,
Accessaries, Tires, Parts 104 VOLKSWAGEN - 1963 deluxe bus with
MELROE BOBCATS
estate of any type ' contact NORTHJ22,000-*2M00. Wllmer Larson ConstrucNEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
original 50 h.p. '64 motor, 53,000 actual
tion. Tel. 452-6533.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
retif by the hour, day or week. Your
miles. Gas heater, extra tires. Need*
FOUR AMERICAN Mag wheels with wide
Estate, Broker, independence, Wis. or
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equipstarter
work, rocker panels. $275. TeL
tires; will tit any Chevrolet, $155. Tel.
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estati Salesman, ATTRACTIVE BRICK HOME-well kept,
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
454-5373.
located at 451 E, Howard St. Recently
Arcadia 323-7325.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
Dakota on County Road l at Nodlne.
¦T«t. . «<J-629*V • '
installed gas fumace . and hot water
FACON, 1963, 4, mechanically cood, deheater. Aluminum windows. For further VOLKSWAGEN HEATER-e-volt system,
luxe package, with radio, *395; also Fox
gasoline, good condition. Tel. 452-7341
Information contact R. J. Rltter, Trust
Mlnl-blke, like new, deluxe package*
Mtsfcal Mirchandise
70
afternoons.
Department, Merchant* National Bank.
lights, automatic, 2-speed transmission.
1250. Larry Belongle, Houston, Minn.
BEST BUY In Wlnonal Priced from SM«RtltNT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
106 Tel. 896-337J.
500. 3 models. 2. or 3-bedroom Town- Boats, Motors, Etc.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
houses. All have central air conditioning
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
CHEVROLET-19»; straight stick. TeU
and 2-car garages. Financing available. LARGE 2-axle boat trailer suitable for a . .452-7445.
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUDual
tires
In
rear.
$40.
.
boat
tip
to
S5'.
Must
be
seen
to
be
appreciated.
Tel.
SIC STQRE, 116 Levee Plaza E.
This is a fine beef feeding
Tel,¦ 45J-5JW.
454-105? or 454-3955,
CHEVROLET-1963 Wagon, », automatic
;
' ¦ '
'' . '
¦„ -/ .
set-up, including a 100'
FOR THE BEST BUYS on new and used
radio. $400. 759 E. »th/ ae» after - SiFREE
WINTER
STORAGE
on
your
outNEW
3-BEDROOM
home,
double
at' organs and pianos and for expert organ
auger feeder, 16* i 50' and
board with low price tuneup. Check CADILLAC—1963 4-door hardtop, full povi*
fached garage, family room with lira.
service on all makes of organs, call us.
14' x 36' concrete stave
our 10-polnt plan. We pick up and deplace. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
Dahlberg's Organ & Piano Sales, 3rd &
er, factory air, tilt steering wheel. $5511,
liver. Also boat storage. DICK'S MAInc., Orval HIIke, Tel. 452-4127.
573 W. Wth.
/
Main, La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 785-0170.
silos and a 42' x 60' pole
RINE, Latsch Island, Winona Municipal
barn.
Other
buildings
inHarbor.
Tel.
452-38W.
In
Spring
SALE,
TRADE
OR
RENT,
GIBSON Triple Neck pedal steel guitar;
WILLIS WAOON-1953. $75. Tel. 452-3140.
Grove. 4 bedrooms, carpeted, all modclude a modern home, a
Fender vlbro verb amp; Fender Bandern, with full basement. Vacant. $10,000.
matter amp fop; Fender Leslie speak— 1970 Impala Custonv
nearly new 40" x 60' ma107 CHEVROLET
BILL CORNFORTH, owner, La Cres- Motorcycles, Bicycles
power steering, power disc brakes*
er system. All priced very reasoncent. Tel. 895-2106.
chine shed plus grain storable. Warren Flllpenko, Rt. 1 (Merrick
Vlbrasonlc, tape player, many extras.
Fountain
Stat* Park sub-divlslon),
age and other smaller build- A SMALL AD Is not economical II It HONDA—19M, 160 CO $125. Gale Ga- Te»*4t. Charles 932-3764.
City, Wis. after 5 p.m.
briel, Wtiltahall, Wis. Tel. 338-4J51
¦
' '
'
ings. Owner financing is
I,
says nothing or ' too .Utile!
i
i
evening*.
FORD — 1963 Country Squire, automat*
available
with
reasonable
transmission, radio. $275. Tel. 452-43M.
Radios,Television
71
«">^—»——— «—¦
'
¦
delivery.
SL330.
HONDA
Immediate
down payment. Possession
CL350, C635C, Honda Mini Trails. New CHEVELLE-1967 Mallbu, 283 V-S, autethis fall or next spring.
G.E. CONSOLE—21", black and white.
Honda 350CC K2, «9», CT70 Mini Trails,
matlc. Very good condition. Sea «t JJ
414 Center St., or 410 Cinter St. Tel.
tan. Starktv Sport Shop, Prairie du
E. Sth St. Tel. 452-6044.
Contact—
'
:
Chlen, Wis. Tel. 324-2331.
7 , 452-9225.
CORVAIR-1962 4<loor, automatic. $71.
BLACK & WHITE 23" RCA console TV,
MOTORCYCLES, Castrol Oil, parts,
Tel. Centervllle 539-3141.
Ed Tetrault or Neil Morey
accessories, service.
A-1 condition. 362 W. Mark.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
BLUE BUICK — 1962, V-«. Reasonable.
- • /¦ Winona — Eau Claire
Tel. 454-2372.

Sweeney's

CULTURED SOD
I Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th.
Tel. , 454-5983 or 454-4132
~~~
: CULTURED SOD
Laid or delivered. Also locally grown
sod, 9994 weedless. Tel. 454-1494.

WE STAND behind cur AKC registered
puppies 100% with a 3-year guarantee.
All of our puppies have had shots and
have been wormed with Task. You can
charge your purchase on BankAmerlcard or we can finance. Buy from the
people who know end have the best
selection in the area. THE AQUARIUM,
922 W. iff!. Tel. 454-2876.

TEN SOWS—second litter, due soon. Tel.
Arcadia 323-3432.

116-118 Plaza E.

Fountain City, Wis.

Fertjjizar, Sod

NEUMANN'S
NEEDLES

Hdrdt 's Music Store

Kochenderfer
& Sons '

AKC REGISTERED German Shepherd
pups, 7 weeks, good temperament, excellent watch dogs. Tel. Elgin (76-2438
evenings.

12 gauge 3" shells and
16 gauge-shells— . -¦- ' -- —
25% DISCOUNT

For All AAakes
Ot Record Players

' ;;:
: :V ' ?:.
^$975"' ;;^ :

BUY YOUR Chrlstmaa puppy; early. Purchase direct from breeder and save the
middleman's profit. Here'a a chance to
get St. Bernard championship bloodlines at grade prices. This 'show-dog
quality will jnot be available again at
•these prices. W. K. Haeussiriger, Fountain City. Tel. 487-3354 after 5.

FEEDER PIGS—8, weaned end castrated.
Tel. Lewiston 279S after 6.

.

Allis Chalmers
Model WD Tractor
With New Idea
2-row Mounted Picker

•

TWO: POODLE puppies, I black and aprl•:¦' cot cross. Reasonable. «5J Huff after 5.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 3 years
old; also ear corn. Peter Olson, Lanesboro. Tel. Peterson 875-6163,

CLOSE-OUT

End-of-the-Season
Special

GOOD COONHOUNDS — also 3 young
Walkers, 11 months, ready to start.
Trade for guns. Roy A. Shoemaker,
Osseo, ' Wis. Tel. 597-3298.
•
¦
•
•

69 Farms, Land for Sala

INDUCTION MOTOR, IVa h.p., electric;
30" attic fan, 2 furnace blower 'ans, Sewing Machines
73
10" furnace pipe; oil heater, complete
with barrel; 1952 W-toti truck. Dairy
EXPERT REPAIR service on all makes
Bar, V14 . E. 3rd.
el sewing machines, Estimate given
before work. WINONA SEWING CO.,
SET OF American Encyclopedias; also
«15 W. 5th.
end
Books
of
Knowledge
set Books of
Land and People. $135. Tel. 454-5595.

Pountain City, Wis.

PUPS FREE—Mixture 'Dalmatian,-' Collie,
Shepherd. Tel. office 452-2810, extension
35; home 452-9258.

HORSES BOARDED, hay and feed provided. $25 per month. Windy Hill Ranch.
Tel. 454-1315.

CONVENTIONAL wrinrjar-typa Maytag
washing - . 'machine,. ' about 2 years old.
Good condition. Tel. 452-6585 after 5.

Kochenderfer
& Sons

42

Horwi, Catrlo, Stock

DRAPERIES, 40x81, while, • 1 pair; 2
pair print, 65x56; 2 pair, pink with valences, 27x38; 2 mirrors, '40x30, Tel.
.
454-5338.
.; ' . j

In November
¦
' : ¦' on
Owatonna
. . . ., ¦ . Mustang Tractors

AFGHAN HOUND puppies, reasonable.
Tal. Arcadia, WU. 6O8-323-3090.

i

Winona

'

10" DELTA SAW on stand wltH.6" Delta
jointer. Delta 1 h.p. motor, excellent
shape, overload. Love seat; 2 antique
pictures, 45 years eld; rocking chair
and other chairs. 463 W. Sarnia.

Machinery and Tools

'
;- .;. " THE

IN this comfortable threebedroom
h o m e , near
schools. Big living room
has fireplace, and there's
a den, big dining room and
one and one-half baths.
Are You Looking
FOR a two-bedroom home
with all the extras This one
has a large carpeted living
, room with a VIEW, carpeted bedrooms, kitchen with
built-ins"1 and a panelled
family room with fireplace,
bar and sink.
Sunken Family Room
WITH dramatic stone fireplace, enclosed patio, three
£ bedrooms and tw« ceramic
baths are some of the special features of this new
home, PRICE REDUCED !
Owner must sell now.

TEL. 452-5351

THINK SNOW ! Think Sno-Prlnce. Let PLYMOUTH-1968 Roadrunner, 333 enus service your snowmobile for jhe
B'ne, automatic transmission, radio,
tach, rally wheels, new tlrat. Tel. 454winter season. Winona -Recreational
Equipment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-9 .2278.
weekdays; 9-5 Sat.
PLYMOUTH ¦— 1970 new 2>door Satellta
hardtop, vinyl roof , automatic. May be
COLEMAN — SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
seen at 869 W. 5th . Tel. 454-3219 or 4541971 models In stock.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
. . 2753. - .V
364B W. 6th
Tel. 452-4529
t>ODGE-1969 Super Bee, "6 pack", 4- «
Open evenings and Sat.
speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
Go
One
Better
appointment. -MERCHANT* NATIONAL
.
Go Skl-Dool
BANK.
The nineteen seventy
CHEVROLET, 1968 Impala 2-door hardONE
DICK'S MARINE
top; 1968 Plymouth Roadrunner; 1967
Latsch Island/ Winona Municipal Harbor
Oldsmobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire
Tel. 452-3809 : .
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
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Just l i s t e d . Immaculate
three bedroom house on 125'
x 225' country lot. Rec
room in basement, Vh
baths. Close to Rollingstone, convenient to-WinoMLSiT
na. $23,900.
Neat and tastefully decorated, 3 bedroom, all remodeled, new roof , furnace, gas
incinerator , carpeting. Close
to lake. $23,500. MLS-261
In area of new homes,
three bedrooms, family
room, built-in range, garbage disposal, \Vt baths.
Like new. $28,900. MLS-265
Near Lamoille, 7-year-old
lovely 2 bedroom home with
many extras, coppertone
s t o v e and refrigerator,
drapes , carpeting, etc. Big
MLS-257
lot. $14,000.
Nice 5 bedroom home on
160 acre farm , good buildings. 12 miles S. of ,Winona
on Hwy. 43. $24,900:'
MLS-205
Large lot at , end of Edgcwojpd Drive, no through
traffic. In area of lovely
MLS-T
homes. $6,000.
Small bakery, completely
remodeled, good a a 1 e a
route, priced reasonable.
Will sell or trade.
Brick duplex , certified for
three adults in each apartment. Good condition , Rood
MLS-217
income. $13,500.
Town & Country Real Estate
Office: 454-3741
After hours call:
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
Gene Karnsch . . . . 454-5009
J' m Mohan
:. 4B4-2J!07
Herb Gunderson ,, 454-3300
Nora Heinlen
452-3175
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CHEVROLET-1940 ft-ton pickup truck,
low mileage, good condition. Don Zimmerman, Trempealeau, Wis.

'
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Mobile Homes, Trailers

•
•

•

i
l

FORD—1966 1-ton dual wheel, 4-speed,
B'xlO'-araln box. $1495. Will take trade.
TRAILER SITE for retired couple In
Tel. 669-2669.
Homer Valley, reasonable. Tel. 454-5804,
INTERNATIONAL-1954 2-ton truck, Jspeed transmission, 2-speed axle, good NORTH STAR trailer home, 10x55'; Will
sell furnished or unfurnished, make
condition. $350. Tel. Kellogg 767-4978
offer. Tel. Houston 896-2045.
after 5:38.
TRUCK BOOIES-trallers, built, repaired
and painted Hoist sales and services.
Berg's, 3950 W, 4th. Tel. 452-4849

1$69 El Cammo '

Bucket seats, heavy duty
4-speed. In new condition Tel. 452-7909.
506 E. Sarnia
Used Cars

109

HOMETTE 1969 12x52 with «x*ras. $3750.
May be seen at Green Terrace of
Tel. 689-2803.
,
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. Exclu- ¦ '.
slve Northern built Chfckasha dealer
, In this area. 1971 models at '70 prices.
See Earl Notlleman, Tel. 454-1317 er
452-9612. 7
10x50C3«AILER,- lot and garage. 4 miles
from Winona In small town. $4900. Will
take trade, car, pickup er camper
trailer. Tel. 452-3469.
TR COURT In Lewiston has space available for Immediate occupancy. Tel, Bea t
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.
:, * ;

ROLLOHOME 10x50' a bedroom, new!¦
PLYMOUTH —1969 Roadrunner, 383, 4- _ carpeting. Tel. La Crosse 783-1207, ' -I
¦ barrel, 4-speed, tach, red wltti black
.
:—__
_t7 ,
—
Interior. Good tires. Excellent condition. THREE-BEDROOM house trailer, Marshfield. Take over payments. Write P.O.
.Tel. 454-1 767 after J p.m.
Box 412, Winona.

TIME FOR
A CHANGE!
If you have doubts about
your present car, see these.
'69 FORD Galaxie 500 4door sedan, 390 V-8, automatic, power steering,
factory air conditioning,
tinted glass, new tires.
Sharp as they come. $2595

454-5141

N^p^ mavS

Multiple Listing Service

'69 CHEVROLET Impala 2- '
door hardtop, V-8, automatic,, power steering,
radio, whitewall tires,
low mileage. $2350

Income—For Your
Future

Rented for the '70-'71 season. Three apartments, one
2 bedroom apartment two "
1 b e d r o o m apartments.
Stoyes and refrigerators are
included in sale. Central
location . MLS 208

'67 FORD Station Wagon ,
390 V-8, automatic, power
steering, whitewall tires,
air conditioning, roof carrier, radio. $1850
'65 CHEVROLE'T Impala 4door hardtop, automatic,
power steering, radio, excellent tires. $1095.

On the bus line, duplex with
an excellent potential. Lower apartment has 3 bedrooms, family room, carpeted living room, full bath off
master bedroom , family
kitchen. Upstairs apartment, 2 bedrooms. 2 car garage with sundeck. MLS
233
2 large apartments with a
cottage in the rear. Certified for 11. Full lot, new
wiring, new plumbing and
baths. AH the expensive
things are done. MLS 267

JEEP, 1954, 4-wheel drive; 1962 Cadillac
! convertible. Both In top shape. 454-2051
or 454-2174.
— —
55
COMET—1963 wagon, «-evllndir, automatic, radio, boat rack, hitch, new tire*
and 2 snow tires. i owner, A-1 condition. $325. el 8 Larch Ave., La Crescent*
Minn. Tel. 895-4803.
I

CHEVROLET —1967 %-ton pickup truck
with heavy springs, 4-speed, radio, 26,000 miles. Like new. Edgar J. Rup>
precht, 550 First Aye. N., Lewiston.
PONTIAC—1961 Starchier 4-door hardtop,
Tet. . 6521. ¦:
red with white roof, all vinyl Interior
like new, new brake |ob and In gooel
CHEVROLET-1965 Va-tori. pickup, 'excelrunning condition. 2 miles N. of Hart,
lent condition, heW tlres. .Tel. 452-33B6
third
mailbox East. Tel. 864-9582. ,
between . 8 . 'a.m. and 4 p.m. Mon.-Frl.
'
SNOW PLOW BLADE—factory made, for MUSTANG—1965, V-«; good condition. Tel.
452-2557. .
Jeep or pickup. 6V2', complete with lift,
etc. tit!. May be seen al 170 E. tth or
Tel. 452-4207.
.

452-21 IB
4S2-40C9
452-7622
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Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura F|sk
Myles Peterson,
Laura Satka

SPORTS CAR—1959 Austin Healy, good
condition, 27 miles per gal. $300. Tel.
454-1404 alter 4.

SEE THE Sports Car approach to snowmoblling, AMF Skl-Daddler. See Tom BLUE CHEVELLE - 1970, 6,000 rolled
$2500 or take over payment*. Tel. 507.
Hengel at Rollingstone
Snowmobile
¦
7434404 after 5 p.m.
Sales or Tel. 689-2231.- "

A Good Return
ON your investment may be
yours when you buy this
neat duplex for only $18,000.
Each apartment has two
bedrooms. ,

107A

•65 CHEVELLE Ivjalibu 2door Super Sport, 283 V-8,
4-speed, bucket seats, radio , rear speaker , whitewall tires. $1095

P& J
MOTORS

(Successor to Miller Motors)
Rushford , Minn.

Many homes lo choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES '
Hwy. 1441 E„ Winona Tel. 452-427*

J.A.K.'S

MOBILE HOMES

Clearance Sale

TOWN &
COUNTRY ¦!
MOBILE HOMES ;

Old Hwy. 61 and Hwy. 43
Sugar Loaf
\
1971 Model Mobile Home.
Prices starting at $3,500.^
These beautflul homes have
4-inch sidewall construction, eyerlevel oven, counter-top range, beautifully
decorated. One year warranty.

Town & Country
Mobile
Homes
x
Tel. 454-5207
Weekends call: Nora Heinlen
-Tel. 452-3175
i For evenings:
Herb Gunderson, Tel. 454-3368

mmmmammmmmmmmmmmammmmm mmmamaammmmmmmmmmmmmmmam ^^mmamm

JillllPIII AUTO SERVICE
l"iViH»U CENTER

Tired of Fixing?

COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

MOVE to this like new 3"
bedroom rambler. Fully
carpeted , full basement,
gas heat, central air conditioning. All this and near
the new shopping center,
too. MLS 202

BRAKE JOB $41.88
Here is what we do:

1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
After Hours Phones:
3. Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe braking
|
Ziebfifl
Bill
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
452-4054
y
4
. Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brake fluid
Anne Zachary
4M-5726
Ed Hartert
452-9372 .
5. Clean , inspect and repack front wheel bearings
Harriet Kiral
452-fi331
Jan Allen
452-5139
Pat Maglfl
452-4934
Open All Day Saturday.

OUTSTANDING spot to bulrl on. Close-In,
oil '41 S.B. Will divide.' Tel, 454-4275.

I

On all 1970 m6dels! Prices ,
drastically reduced!
Gleh-Cove Mobile Home Sales.!
Arcadia.- Wis.
For appointment
Tel. 323-7220, 323-3785.

Fully Remodeled

100

:

Largest selection In this area.
Highway 35
Nelson, Win ,

New plumbing! WW wiring,
fireplace. Good buy for a
now famiry. Neat and clean
in all ways. MLS 127

Lots for Snlo

.

I

Montgomery Ward

MIRACLE MALL

Tol. 454-4300
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ROUGH GOING . . . Mike
Hay, Sun Prairie, Wis., one of
40 high school science instructors who attended a
summer institute in geology
and astronomy at Winona
State College, found during
field trips that rock exposures
were difficult to examine.
This was particularly true as
he made his way over lava
flows at Gooseberry Falls
State Park on Minnesota's
North Shore. He's seen here
walking on basalt over which
water tumbles from a falls.
In this area several falls drop
over edges of individual lava , t
flows and there are 26 separate flows — 'like stairs —•
exposed. The rock is about a
billion years old.
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Teachers study formations in two-state area
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By C GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor
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A BOUT a half a billion years ago, man—if he'd been around at
/
A
that time—would have been able to take a tropical cruise on
' ¦ ¦*¦ •**¦ ocean waters flowing high above what has emerged as Winona's

'.
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Sugar Loaf mountain and the present course of the Mississippi River.
The rock deposits precipitated during this period when the Winona
area was part of a vast marine basin, as well as formations created by
other phenomena in Minnesota and Wisconsin as long as a billion or
so years ago, claimed the attention of 40 high school science teachers;
during a five-week institute in field geology and astronomy headquar
tered at Winona State College this past summer. •
Fanning out from their base at Pasteur Half on the Winona
State campus, the teachers from 18 states extending from California
to Rhode Island and south to Louisiana went on four major field trips
to areas of special geologic interest in Minnesota and Wisconsin. -•¦ .
They trekked over lava flows belched out over a billion years ago
when the now ore-rich • areas of Northeastern Minnesota were convulsed by volcanic eruptions.
They inspected exposed strata of sandstone, shale, dolomite and
limestone laid down between 450 and 550 million years ago when greate
seas covered this part of the continent and are now visible along blu . side areas between here and the Twin Cities.
.¦ „
On excursions to other parts of Southeastern Minnesota, partial-

STAR. GAZERS ... Dr. Thomas N. Bayer, head of the Winona State
department of earth science and geology, center, was director of the five-week
institute and is seen here with Dr. John Donovan of the geology department,
lelt , and Prof. Donald Pick, chemistry department, who taught courses during the session, adjusting the collegers 8-inch reflector' in thecoobservatory atop
Pasteur Hall where phases of tho^stronomy segment- were nducted.
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Three of the 40 partici pants in a National" Sclence Foundation institute in geology and astromomy conducted last summer at Winona State
College inspect exposures of billion-year-old colgmns of basalt during a field trip to Northeastern
Minnesota. Formed when lava cooled after volcanic
eruptions in the North Shore area, these are some
of the thickest exposures of basglt in the world.
Seen [inspecting the formation along Highway 61
near Split Rock Lighthouse are, from the left ,
Michael Hay, Sun Prairie, Wis.; Mrs. Roy Lessen/
Winona ,and Richard Strokirch , St. Paul. Those attending the institute were high school science instfuctors f rom 18 stqtes.
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larly in the Spring Valley area, they explored some of the most extensive limestone caverns to be found in the United States, a maze of
underground channels etched out by glacial melt water near the end
of the Ice Age.
And there were trips through selected areas of the Wisconsin
Dells and to Devil's Lake, near Baraboo, Wis., to study the roots
of an ancient mountain range that had been folded into a huge
basin during disturbances that took place there, probably at about
the same time as the volcanic eruptions in Minnesota's Iron Range
country. ¦

Dkector of the institute financed by the National Science Foundation (NSF) was Dr< Thomas N. Bayer, head of the department of
earth science and geology at Winona State, assisted by Dr. John §C
Donovan and Prof. Donald Pick of the college's geology and chemistry
departments, respectively.
"Our purpose was to show these people' what we have of geologic
interest in Minnesota and Wisconsin," Dr Bayer explains, "so that
when they go on field trips in the future they'll know where to go
and what to look for. It also gave them an opportunity to collect rock
samples which they could bring back to their classrooms."
Several of the institute participants sent shipments of 100 pounds
or more of minerals, rocks and fossils to their schools throughout the
United States; samples that would have cost hundreds of dollars if
they had been purchased for classroom use from supply houses.
The five-week program consisted of lectures, laboratory work and
' 7
field trips.
.
"Each participant was required to have a pair of field boots, well
broken in," Dr. Bayer says, "because during the course of our field
trips in Minnesota and Wisconsin we probably walked more than 50
miles, frequently over rough terrain."
A portion of the period was spent in Study of astronomy utilizing Winona State'fJ 8-inch telescope used to scan the moon's tope*
- graphic features with telescopic observations supplemented by
study of lunar photographs supplied by the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA). The group also attended a lecture presented at the College of Saint Teresa planetarium. There
were other lectures by Dr. Calvin R. Fremling of the Winona State
biology department, a nationally-recognized authority on the
ecology of the Upper Mississippi River, and by Dr. Sherman
Schultz of the faculty of Macalester College, who discussed the
galaxies during the astronomy phase of the institute.

"The average rock hunter is acquainted with Winona because of
the abundance of agates to be found in this area," Dr. Bayer observes.
"These, of (course^ did not originate here but were transported by
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ON THE TRAIL . . . Institute participants walked some 50 miles on fie ld
trips to observe rock formations and collect samples and photographs. Warren
Long, Evergreen Park, III., leads a group along^a deep ravine to examine glacial
lake sediments of clays and silts in the Cannon River Valley neat Red Wing,
¦ Minn. ¦

¦¦ ¦' ¦'
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Continued Next Page

CAVERN EXPLORATION
... . The teachers inspected
portions of the\maze,of lime'
stone caverns that extend
over an area of some 800
square miles in the Spring
Valley, Minn., area. Form ed
near the end of the Ice Age
when glacial melf water dissolved and scoured out cave
passageways as it flowed
through previously - formed
fissures, these are some of the
most extensive limestone caverns in the nation. This cavern is a. typical commercialthe
ized
passageway in
Mystery Cave system near
Spring Valley.
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Continued From Page 3
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glaciers or rolled in with the rapidly flowing water of the Mississippi
during the Ice Age between JO,000 and 12,000 years ago. However,
there are many other features of this region of interest to geologists,
some not to be found 'elsewhere in the United States."
Oh their field trips the participants noted the differences in topography and rock formations in the various localities in Wisconsin
and Minnesota" they visited.
"During the Ice Age which began about 1% million years ago,"
Dr. Bayer points out, "the first two ice advances covered virtually
all of this area. Southeastern Minnesota, however, was unglaciated
during the last twa. glacial periods and that accounts for the striking
differences in topography between the Winona area, parts of Wisconsin and Northern Minnesota. That, for example, is why we find
so many lakes in the northern part of Minniesota and Wisconsin
and a comparatively small number to the south."
The immediate Winona area was one of the focal points for the
study and several of the participants became so interested in the
geologic features of the area that they chartered an airplane from
which they took aerial photographs to supplement their rock samples
and ground-collected data.
In and around Winona they studied formations which relate several chapters in geologic history extending back a half a billion years
or so
Correcting some misconceptions about the topography of the
Winona area in those times, Dr. Bayer says that "the surface of the
earth here at that time was an extremely level, shallow sea floor
with little topographic variation.
-
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ANCIENT ROCK . . . Outcroppings of ancient def ormed strata were inspected in the Jay Cooke State Park near Carieton, Minn. Mostly slates, these
rocks are more than a billion years old.

.

'
¦

'

,

''About 450 or 500 million years ago the seas came creeping
in from the south and covered this entire area. A lot of people
might think that if they were at the bottom of that sea wearing
goggles they'd be seeing Sugar Loaf and the other bluffs sticking
up in the water but all of these land forms developed during the
past few lOOOs'of years "

Dr. Bayer explains that apparently the climate in these geologic
eras was tropical since high temperatures were necessary for evaporation that was a factor in the formation of some of the rocks laid down.
A cross-section of Sugar Loaf, for example, shows the lower portion as strata composed of sandstones and shale; marine deposits
formed during the Cambrian Age some 550 million years ago, and
above it the Ordovician Age Prairie du Chieh formation of dolomite
and limestone about 450 millionyears old.

* .

TALES OF THE PAST . . .
' Evidence of shif ting currents
in a great sea that covered
the area about a billion years
ago is seen in these f ormations of ancient sandstone
near Hinckley, Minn. The
participants on all f ield trips
collected specimens of rocks
to be used in their classroom
instruction and which would
have cost hundreds of dollars
had they been purchased f rom
a commercial supplier. From
the lef t are Sister Marie Leone, Akron, Ohioj Miss Nancy Swinney, Gary, tnd.; Mrs.
Anka Montgomery, Whittier,
Calif ., and Kenneth Behnken,
Blooming Prairie, Minn.

e/b^whm ^
^
j The topography itself is a product of stream erosion and other
forces at work over the long time spans. Some 500 feet below Highway
61 in the Sugar Loaf area are encountered the ancient rocks similar
to the outcroppings in Northern Minnesota's Arrowhead country.
The participants who had traveled from both coasts to attend
theinstitute were afforded ah opportunity to explore what Dr. Bayer
describes as "some of the most extensive limestone caverns in the
United States" during their field trip to the Spring Valley area.
"These caverns aren't as large as the famous Mammoth Cave
and Carlsbad Caverns," he acknowledges, "but they fornl an almost
perfect maze extending over more than 800 square miles and there are
some 26 miles of explored cave*patterns."
These were carved out by glacial melt water flowing off from retreating ice during the latter periods of the Ice Age.
"The water invaded the limestone bedrock/' Dr. Bayer notes,
"and dissolved and scoured out cave passageways along fractures
formed earlier. The cave patterns form an extremely angular maze
which indicates that when the melted water got in it followed joints
in what you probably could describe as something of an underground storm sewer system for glacial melt waters. The flow, generally, was from west to east as the ice retreated from the Austin
and Rochester areas toward the north."

The Root, Zumbro and other river tributaries in this area also
were formed during this period of flow of the glacial melt water.
On their field trip to Northeastern Minnesota, members of the
institute saw igneous rock formations dating back more than a
^billion years to the volcanic era, particularly in the North Shore area.
"The rocks from Duluth to Grand Marais," says Dr. Bayer, "are
the remains of one of the thickest lava flows on this planet; in
some places they reach a thickness of 50,000 or more feet. It's one
of the more spectacular Sights for the geologist, these rock formations
of cooled basalt lava."
The iron ore was deposited from ancient bodies ,of water that
covered the area between 1.6 and 1.8 billion years ago. The iron was
brought to the sea by streams flowing off the ancient continental surface. The manner in which the dissolved iron was deposited in banded
patterns can be seen in the open pit mines visited by the participants;.
He recalled that a flurry of excitement developed in the Peterson
area of Southeastern Minnesota several years ago when test holes
drilled there revealed the rock gabbro, a dark, course, granular igneous
rock of about the same age as that found in the Duluth area and there
was speculation that ore or some type might extend into this region.

COLLECTOR'S ITEM . . . Richard Rich, left, Lancaster, Wis , and Broth'
er Robert Sirdis, Weonso\ket, R.I.. chip off a sample of Ely greenstone near
Ely, Minn. About 3 billion years old, this is the oldest rock to be found in
7
Minnesota.
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OPEN PIT MINE 7. . The
Rouchleau mine near Virginia, Minn., on the Mesabi
Range, was one ol the iron
mines visited by institute
participants. From this mine
are still taken direct shipments of iron ore while the
remainder of the low-grade
ore is processed into taconite
pellets.
t
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Continued From Page 5

ROADSIDE STUD Y' .. . An
exposure of 2 billion-year-old
" granite is; examined beside
Highway 1 near Ely. All participants took samples since
this type of granite is not
widespread in America.
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LAKE PORT
The teachers watched taconite pellets being loaded on
an ore boat at Reserve Mining Company 's dock at Silver Bay as the last step
in tracing the progre ss of ore f rom mine to shipment.

ON THE DIVIDE . . . Teachers climb .over exposed contaminated granite
on the Laurentian Divide near Virginia. As the magma came up some 2.5 million
years ago H carried with it parts of the rock which it melted on its course

...

ParticiTIME OUT
pants took time out f rom
their classroom and f ield trip
schedule f or a boat trip with
their wives on the Mississippi
River aboard Winona State 's
pontoo n boat. Dr. Calvin ¦ R.
Fremling, prof essor of geology, described the ecology of
the ^JJpper Mississippi River
and was skipper of the craf t,

v
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Week's TV inovies
•_ v _ 7 77- •

SUNDAY

¦ ¦

8:00¦ TOE WORLD OF SUZIE WONG, William Holden. In
c_ . Hong Kong, a , "yum-yum" girl falls in love with an
American artrit but he wants her only ¦for ¦a¦ ¦model
(I960). Chs. 6-9-19.
' ¦- ¦
10:30 THE SPY I XOVE, Virna Lisi. A beautiful girl aids
secret agents in their investigation of the theit o£ an
' . -¦¦ ¦ atomic device (1964) Ch. 11.
11:00 STATE PAIR, Pat Boone. Story about a family's adventures at the Texas State Pair (1962). Ch. 6.
11:15 TWIUGHT FOR THE GODS, Rock Hudson. A skipper
takes one of the last sailing ships on a voyage from
ihe South Pacific to Mexico <I958>. Ch. 10.
11:30 LADY FROM LOUISIANA, John-Wayne. The daughter
of a lottery operator runs the businessafter her father
is killed and is opposed by her sweetheart who is a
lawyer retained by the town's anti-lottery league
¦ (1941).
Ch. 13.
12:30 THE LEECH WOMAN, Coleen Gray. A woman discovers
that she is to be a guinea pig for her husband's weird
experiments (1959). Ch. II.
MONDAY
8:00 BERLIN AFFAnt, Darren McGavin. An investigator is
slugged, drugged and drawn into romance during his
search for a former co-worker in espionage (1970). Chs.

TV mailbag
By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — I have seen two
episodes of "The Courtship of
Eddie's Father" in which" Miyoshi Umeki didn't appear on
screen. Is she leaving the show
or what? I hope not I like her
on the show. — F.K., Daisy,
,
.
Tenn.
ANSWER — Miyoshi Umeki is
still a regular in "The Courtship of Eddie's Father" and
there has been no word to the
contrary.
:

' ' 5-13.7;.

10:30-JOHNNY, COME LATELY, James*Cagney. A woman who
runs a small-town newspaper hires a roving reporter
to expose the town's corrupt politicians (1943). Ch. 11.
11:30 HOLIDAY AFFAIR, Robert Mitehtrm. A store clerk and
a war widow meet at Christmas (1949). Ch. 9.
12:00 CfflLD OF DIVORCE, Sharyn Moffett. Because of her
. < ' . .' parents' divorce, a child is shuttled back and forth between two homes ' (1946). Ch. 13.
12:25 HOUSE ON TELEGRAPH HILL, Richard Basehart. A
Polish girl released from a concentration camp assumes
the identity of a dead fellow-prisoner who had relatives in the United States ( 1951). Ch. 4.
¦ ¦•" TUESDAY " . ' .
10:30 AUNTIE MAME, Rosalind Russell. Film adaptation of
the stage hit about Patrick Dennis's free-wheeling aunt
and her eccentric friends (1958). Ch. 11.
WEDNESDAY
10:30 WARKILL, Tom Drake. During World War II a correspondent clashes with a sadistic colonel in the Philippines (1967). Ch. 11.
12:20 MY BLUE HEAVEN, Betty Grable. A young TV and
radio couple try to adopt a baby (1950). Ch. 4.
- ¦ 'V THURSDAY
8:00 THE SHUTTERED ROOM, Carol Lynley. A woman returns with her husband to the island where she spent
her childhood and encounters unexplained hostility from
the villagers and an unseen presence that attempts to
.
destroy her (1967). Chs. 3-4-8.
10:30 DOCTOR IN DISTRESS, Dirk Bogarde. A doctor becomes va patient in his own hospital and falls for his
physiotherapist (1963). Ch. 11.
12:00 TENDER COMRADE, Ginger Rogers. Drama about a
group of wqmen left alone when their husbands go off
to war (1943). Ch. 13.
12:20 THE ABOMINABLE SNOWMAN OF THE HIMALAYAS,
Forrest Tucker. A botanist j oins a Himalayan expedition
to find legendary half-human beings (1957). Ch. 4.
FRBDAY
8:00 ONE-EYED JACKS, Marlon Brando. A brooding outlaw
breaks out of prison to even Uie score with his former
partner, the man who betrayed him (1961). Chs. 3-4-8.
10;30 NEVER SO FEW, Frank Sinatra. During World War
II an American captain-leads a band of guerrillas assigned to harass Japanese troops in Burma (1959). Ch. 9.
THE KING'S PIRATE , „Doug McClure. Swashbuckling
^ ¦
adventure drama (1967). Ch. 11.
'
, . *.
11:00 UP PERISCOPE, James Gardner . A graduate of the
sent
on
World War II Underwater Demolition School is
a secret mission (1959). Ch. 19.
\ t
12:30 THE GIFT OF LOVE, Lauren Bacall. When a wife fears
they
husband
her
convince
that she will die she tries to
should adopt a child (1958). Ch.11.
12:50 BETWEEN HEAVEN 'AND HELL, Robert Wagner. A
young Southerner in the South Pacific during World War
II is assigned to a unit run by a psycbonathic colonel
(1961). Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
8:00 TRIPLE CROSS, Chs. 5-10-13.
8-30 RAINTREE COUNTY, Elizabeth Taylor. A man searchfor the legendary Golden Raintree which, when found ,
Is supposed to bring love, happiness and the secrets to
'
life itself (1958). Ch. 9. '
_
9-30 GIRLS OF PLEASURE ISLAND, Don Taylor. A scholarly British gentleman lives with his three daughters
in peaceful existence on a South Pacific Island until it s
invaded by 1,500 Marines¦ who arrive to build an airstrip (1953). Ch. 19.
., . '
,_ ¦ A . , ..
10:30 HOT BLOOD, Jane Russell, Drama about the adven\
tures of. a band of gypsies (1956). Ch. 8.
MAN OF 1,000 FACES, James Cagney. * Film biography of Lon Chaney, the silent screen star who was a
makeup wizard and created a series of memorable
characterizations (1957). Ch. 10.
THE PAD AND HOW TO USE IT, Julie Sommars. A
swinging bachelor and a shy one team up to woo an unsuspecting miss (1966). Ch. 11.
10:45 DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES, Jack Lemmon. Story of
the impact of alcoholism on a young couple. Ch. 4.
11-45 HIRED GUN, Rory Calhoun. A professional gunfignter
is offered $5 million as a reward to bring back an escaped murderess (1957).-Ch. 9.
12:00 STAGE STRUCK, Henry Fonda. The rise of a smalltown, stage-struck girl to stardom MsWiset against Uie
lights of Broadway and the heartaches of show business.
(1957). Ch. 19. (Time approximate)
12:30 LUSTY MEN, Susan JIaywanJ. Ch. 11.

.

TAPS NEW LODE ... Merv Griff in hopes to bolster
his TV ratings by moving permanently to Hollywood artd
tapping the California talent pool that's rich in sport, en:
tertainment and eccentrics.

Sights on Garson. Cavett ratings

Griff in goes West
...and likes it

By CHARLES WITBECK
"Nobody knows we're here permanently, " says the impresario
of the late-evening Merv Griffin
Show, promoting the. recent move
from New York to Hollywood, in
hopes of elbowing Johnny Carson
and Dick Cavett in the ratings.
Merv came out in June for a
few weeks to hypo the show with
Hollywood celebrities — something Johnny Carson does each
year —^and Griffin decided td return in September for good amid
fire, earthquakes and pressing
smog cover.
"The top names are so interviewed in/New York there's nothing left," Merv explained, dropping into his • office , for a rare
visit. "For instance, we were
the first to. interview Willie Sutton. The next night he was on
again doing the same interview."
WITH NEW PRODUCERS —
Saul Ilson and Ernest Chambers
— and California's sports, entertainment and eccentric talent
pool to draw on, Merv believes
he can give Carson a good hustle. Early September ratings put
Griffin in Hollywood ahead of
Carson in New York three nights
in the first week, so optimism is
warranted, a change from last
spring's doldrums when the'star
and network tinkerers studied the
show trying to find out what was
wrong.
"
"It was too frantic — too clut-

tered," Griffin said. Movement
and cross-overs by guests were
encouraged, and this motion business didn't help. Looking at Dick
Cavett, tho CBS late night man
realized Cavett was doing Merv's
old syndicated show, where the
host listened and encouraged his
guests.
Another clue came from Marshall McLuhan's analysis of Carson and Griffin as "cool performers in a hot medium." Merv
realized he was going against the
grain. "We were becoming hot in
a hot medium" and that cooled
viewers off.
\
WITH THESE observations In
mind, Griffin in Hollywood intends to resort to his old, friendly, enthusiastic ways. "I'm getting tired of all the yelling and
shouting. . !want to entertain."
He will not compete with David
Frost in serious interview confrontations such as , the recent
Agnew-student debate, but be will
interview people in the Senator
Barry Goldwater class before
they fly East to make the New
York talk show rounds, and for
contrast and fun, bring forth
California high-stylcrs, such as
a local plastic surgeon who gave
his Wife a size 40 chest and manicured his dad's nose and ears.
Merv'fl home state remains rich

(Continued on Page 14)
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QUESTION — I want to write
ABC and tell them that I think
they are the greatest network
in the world for putting on
NFL Football on Monday
nights. I am a football nut as
are many other guys I know
and work with and we think it's
great that we can watch a
game on TV every Monday.
, Where can I send my compliments?- I have never written 'a
fan letter in my life but I feel
moved to do so at this time —
M. O'H., Mofristown, New Jersey ,
ANSWER — You may address
your compliments to Mr. Roone
Arledge, ABC-TV Sports, 1330
Ave. of the Americas, New
York, N.Y. 10020.
QUESTION— I used to go to the
movies every week when I was
growing up during the 540s and
early '50s and there was a. lovely singer in films by the name
of Jane Powell. Is she still active in show business? — T.K.,
Tampa, Florida
ANSWER — Miss Powell guest
stars on the TV variety shows
from time to time , and she is
very active in the nightclub
field.
?
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QUESTION — With all the big
stars coming on TV in their
own series, such as Henry Fonda, Glenn Ford, Danny Thomas, Robert Young, etc., what
about Cary Grant? Do you think"
he'll give in and star on TV
in a series? — Mrs. F.F;, Albany, New York
ANSWER — As of now. Cary
Grant has remained a TV hold
out and there's nothing in the
Wind to indicate he has changed
his mind.
QUESTION — I like drama on
TV and I wish there was more
of it. I recall a TV drama
which was on many years ago
with Tony Perkins and Kim
Stanley, in which Perkins played a young guy who met a
stripper in a j oint. I have talked about this show for years
to all my friends and I finally
met someone who saw it and
loved it, too. What was the
name of the play nnd on what
series was it shown? •— E.L.,
Bridgeport, Conn.
ANSWER — You 're thinking of
a character study titled "Joey," with Perkins and Kim
Stanley, Tho play was on
"Philco-Goodyear Playhouse"
in the early '50s.
QUESTION — I know all about
-the casting changes on "Mission: Impossible" during the
, past two seasons, but I would
like to know if Pcter^Gravcs

(Continued on Page 13)
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Morning

Issues "& Answers . 6
insight
8
Pro Highlights
9
News
11
Music
19

8:00 Religion
3-5-9-10-11-13-19
4-6-8-19
8:30 Cartoons
;
Oral Roberts
; .-9
I Believe In
Miracles
11
13
Revival Fires

12:30 Focus
Bishop Sheen

Ncwlywed Game 19

Evening
6:00 Lassie
3-8
News
4-5
Young Rebels 6-9-19
Wild Kingdom 10-13
World Tomorrow 11
6:30 Hogan's Heroes 3-4-8
Disney
5-10-13
Pro Hockey
11
7:00 Kukl a, Fran
& Ollie
2
Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
FBI
6-9-19
7:30 Vanishing
'. 2
Wilderness
Bill Cosby
5-10-13
8:00 Civilization
2
Glen Campbell 3-4-8
Bonanz a .
5-10-13
Movie
6-9-19
9:00 Fanfare
2
Tim Conway
3-4-8
Bold Ones
5-10-13
International
Zone
11
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-13-19
Dragnet
11,
"
Rochester Education Assn.
10
10:30 Iowa Football
Highlights
3
Bud Grant
5
' Inspiration
8
News
10
Movie
11
Startime
13
10:35 Arrest & Trial
8
10:45 Minn. Football
4
Movie
6
11:00 Political Talk
3
David Frost
5
Movie
6
Political
Candidates
10
11:15 Steve Bledsoe
3
Most Deadly
Game
9
Movie
10
Dick Cavett
19
11:30 Movie
13
11:45 Western
3
Skiing
4
12:00 Dick Cavett
9

9
11

¦ 6
1:00 Family.Hour
Cartoon Special
8
Issues & Answers 9
Movie
11
Adventure
19

9:00 Lamp Unto
3-8
My Feet
Day of Discovery 5
Jonuy Quest 6-9-19
10
Oral Roberts
Rex Humbard 11-13

1:15 Cartoons

9:30 Look Up
3-8
Ana Live
Faith For Today 5
6-9-19
Cartoons
Halloween Film 10

6

1:30 Western
¦ ¦Mrl Roberts

6
19

2:00 Political Talk
Mayor 's Report

9
19

2:15 Hunters •
8
Know Your Govt. 19

10:00 Camera Three 3-8
4
Clancy
5
Henry Wolf
6-9-19
Cartoons
10
Movie
Church Service 11
13
Gospel Jubilee

2:30 Movie
6-11
Pre^Game Show 8
9
Sunset Strip
Issues & Answers 19
3:00 Murray Warmath 4
Pro Football
8
Mr. Roberts
19

10:30 Face the Nation 3-8
6-9
Discovery
11
Sunday Report
19
Wackiest Ship

3:30 John Glenn Story 3
Face The Nation 4
College Variety
Show
9
College Football
*
Highlights
19

3
11:00 Oral Roberts
5
News
College Football
6-9
Highlights
This Is The Life 8
4:00 Cartoon Special 3-4
11 ~
Town Hall
Focal Point
C
Herald ot Truth 13
Movie
9
4
11:15 Pro Football
12 O'Clock High 11
Sunday With Jane 5
4:30 Bill Anderson
6
11:30 Pre-Game Show 3-4
° 19
Brady Bunch
Meet the Press 5-10
8-13
5:00 News Special
4
Dick Rodgers
Quarterback Club 19
Upbeat
6
Let's Make Deal 19

Afternoon

5:30 CBS News
Special
Jim Klobuchar

i*

12:00 Pro Football
. 3-4-5-10-13
j1K

,- * ,t , ¦-*'.*T« .?—V ,-^..,.. „„.¦,*;, ,,1,^ ;, rt .\.^^..1

——

1:10 Classroom
2
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game 6-9-19

11

2
3:00 Speeclimaking
3-4-8
Gomcr Pyle
Another World
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9-19
11
Beat the Clock
3:30 Teaching English 2
3
Focus
4
Lucille Ball
5
David Frost
6
Movie
8
Perry Mason
9
Peyton Place
Galloping
10-19
Gourmet
Sherry 's Wishing
11
Well
Western
13
4:00 Cartoons
Mike Douglas
Lost In Space
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Sheriff Bob
Judd

3
4
9
10
11
KV
19

4:30 Children 's Special 2,
Virginia Graham 5
8
Western
Gilligan 's Island U
Flintstones
13

\,u: „
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,.., ,^ V,.-* .! Airt ri. 'i.'Ma .ii rTpy.iMiT ifm
^

5:30 Mistergoers
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11
Dick Van Dyke 19

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General
Hospital
6-9-19

2:50 Sewing

T

4:45 Lucille Ball
3
5:00 News
6-9-19
Lassie
10
Petticoat Junction 11
13
I Love Lucy
5:15 Update
3

Afternoon

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life
To Live
6-9-19

„ C, ^„,

3-4
11

If Being Broke
Is Making
j
You Sad,
i
\ Make Some

j
i
'

2
5-10-13

Bewitched

6-9-19

V

J
j
i
j

Barefoot in
the Park

Immortal

6-9-19

6-9-19

9:30 Town . & Country

Tel. 452-332 1
•

Evening
2.

3-4-5-8-10-13-19

Truth or
Consequences

3-^-8

9:00 What About
Women "
2
Dean Martin 5-10-13

Classified Ad!

News

. 11

8:30 College Concert
2
Nancy
5-10-13
Odd Couple
6-9-19

Dough
With A

6:00 Nine to Five

2
3-4-8

H.S . Football

6-9

6:30 Politics '70
2
Family Affair 3-4-8
Flip Wilson 5-10-13
Matt Lincoln 6-9-19
Daniel lloonc
11

2

News

11

!
10:00 News

5-6-9-10-13-19

Dragnet

11

10:30 Merv Griffin

3-8

J. Carson
Dick Cavett
I Spy

5-10-13
6-19
0

Movie

ll

10:55 Merv Griffin

4

11:30 Dick Cavett

9

12:00 Ski Scene
Movie

1:15 Classroom

2

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game %-9-19
r
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General
Hospital
6-9-19

5:15 Update

r

3:00 Efficient Reading 2
Corner Pyle
3-4-8*
Another World
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9-19
Beat the Clock
11

trl

4:45 Lucille Ball

•>
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Tel. 452-3324 \
%
\
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3-4"

Big Valley

11
2
3-8
4-10

9:30 Campus
Conference
2
' ¦
¦
"
News .
. ' ¦• • ¦li

3-4-5-8-10-13
* S » -** 2 > > 10:00 News
^ - ^j i *
Dragnet
14
¦*

->

*

i

^h A^ouoK *
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Evening
6:00 Spanish
2*
News 3-4-5-8-10-13-19
Truth or
Consequences 6-9
6:30 ETV In Controversy
2
Gunsmoke
3-4-8
Red Skelton 5-10-13
Young
Lawyers
6-9-19
Daniel Boone

3

8:30 Doris Day

9:00 World Today
Carol Burnett
Political Talk

N

^

"
*

I

4:30 Children's Special 2
Virginia Graham 5
Western
8
Gilligan's Island 11
Flintstones
13

s

Buy-Sell-Rent
Trade-Hire
Harvest Dollars '

I

13
19

^

3-S
4-6
9
11
19

8:00 Realities
2
Mayberry
R.F.D.
3-4-8
Movie
5-13
¦*
Pro Football 8-9-19
Political Talk 8-10
*/•i

With
Want Ads

3>30 Art for Teachers 2
Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
David Frost
5
Movie ' <
6
Perry Mason
8
Peyton Place
9
Galloping
i
Gourmet
10-19
Sherry 's Wishing
Well
ll
2
2
4
9
10
11

3

Rake In
Fall Profits

11

4:00 Consultation
Cartoons
Mike Douglas
Lost In Space
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Country
Jamboree
Rawhide

7:30 Lucille BaU
Political Talk
Silent Force
It Takes A Thief
John Jardine

5:30 Misterogers
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11
Dick Van Dyke 19

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life
to Live
6-9-19
2:50 Sewing

7:00 World Press
8
Laugh-In
5-10-13

5:00 News
8-9-19
Lassie
!•
Petticoat Junction 11
I Love Lucy
13

Afternoon

11

10:30 Merv Griffia
3-8
J. Carson
5-14-13
U
Movie
10:55 Merv Griffin

4

11:00 News

6-9-19

11:45 Movie

*
1*

Adventure
12:15 Drama

5

...

Movie

13

rf

- 7:30 Book Beat
Ironside

8:00 Movie

!

i
j
:
'

7:00 Washington
Review
Jim Nabors
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5-19
13

Afternoon
*2
1:10 Classroom
1:30 Guiding. Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game S-9-19

4:30 Children's Special 2
Virginia Graham 5
¦
,
Western
8
Gilligan's Island 11
Flintstones
13
4:45 Lucille Ball

.—-

3

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General
Hospital
6=9-19

5:00 News
6-9-19
Timmy & Lassie 10
Petticoat Junction 11
I Love Lucy
13

2:30 Edge ot Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life
to Live
6-9-19

Passbook .Savitigr >
**ay Piv'<fer»d;rof

2:50 Fashions hi
Sewing

11

3:00 Conversational
Spanish
2
Gomer Pyle ( 3-4-8
Another World
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9-19
Beat the Clock
11
3:30 Teaching English 2
Ask The Doctor
3
Lucille Ball "
4
David Frost
5
Movie
6
1
Perry Mason
8
Peyton Place
9
Galloping
Gourmet
10-19
Sherry's Wishing
Well
11
Film—Navy
13
4:00 Your Right to
Say It
Bart's Clubhouse
Mike Douglas
Lost In Space
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bill Anderson
Rawhide

2
3
4
9
10
11
13
19

MCfSb
/oife
V ¦

Compounded Twlcs «
^ Yw
Plus S&H Green Stumps
SAVINGS » LOAN ABI'M,
171 MAIM ST.

7:00 Nanny

'

mttirmt avthm '

6-9-19

7:30 Headmaster
3-4-8
Name of
the Game 5-10-13
Partridge
Family
6-9-19
It Takes a Thief 11
)
8:00 Movie
That Girl

\*mj j ^f r
FIDELITY

6:30 Net Playhouse
2
Interns
3-4-8
High
Chaparral 5-10-13
Brady Bunch
6-9
Daniel Boone
M
Packerama
19

3-4-8
6-9-19

8:30 Church Beat
2
Love, American
6-9-19
Style
Big Valley
H
9:00 Ecology
Bracken's
World
Tom Jones

2
5-10-13
6-9-19

9:30 News

i

5:15 Update

3

5:30 Misterogers
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11
Dick Van Dyke 19

Evening .
6:00 Speeclimaking
2
News
3-4-5-8-10-13-19
Truth or
Consequences 6-9

9:45 Environment

H
2

10:00 News 5-6-9-10-13-19
Dragnet
11
10:30 News
•'
3-4-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Dick Cavett
6
Movies
9-11
Silent Force
19
11:00 Merv Griffin
Movie ¦
12:00 Now Explosion
Movie

3-4-8
19
5
13

' '
. -ca ,

K^&TIW&WBSS ^

Afternoon
1:10 Classroom
2
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game 6-9-19
2:00 Secret Storm
Another
World

.

3

5:15 Update
.
5:30 Misterogers
<

6-9-19

K

^' '
,. '*

.
%
11 '

3:00 Supervision
2
Corner Pyle
3-4-8
Another
]_
_
" World
5-10-13 ,
Dark Shadows 6-9-19
^ Beat the Clock
11 >

Mod Squad

6-9-19

Daniel Boone

3
2

¦¦¦
- >
mt ^Ji ^ikssmm

11

7:00 Time For Life

2

7;30 Perspective

2

Election Coverage
6-9-19

MOflTGAGE

It Takes A Thief 11
—8i00 Advocates

R&&.ITY

i

ASS'M,

8:30 Big Valley

-

2
11

9AVIHOS * LOAN
3:30 Focus
3
„ , JW MAIN ST.
Ball
4
LuciUe
x , „ * «tMrtr.if»wmjp «r* ' ' »? 9:00 Indian American
2
David Frost
S \,,' t ' \wttrra\t»y^m
'
Movie
« |
L&X ^^l&jj i2^te '^-£^>-,&- ^zL
Perry Mason
8
Peyton Place
-9
9:30 News
11
Galloping '
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Gourmet
10-19
To Tell The Truth »
Sherry's Wishing
Star Trek
U 10:00 News 2-34-5-6-8-9-10
WeU
11
Dick Van Dyke 19
School Reporter 13
~
News
13-19
4:00 Religion
2
Cartoons
3
Election Coverage
Mike Douglas
4
WUI Preempt
Dragnet
11
Lost In Space
9
Regular Programming
Perry Mason
10
Flintstones
11
6:00 Efficient Reading 2 10:30 Movie
11
Wilburn Bros.
13
News 3-4-5-8-10-13-19
Judd
19
Truth or
5
Consequences 6-9 12.00 Champions
4:30 Children's Special 2
'
*

Evening

11:56 In The Know

Morning
34-8-9-19
7:00 Cartoons
5
Roy Rogers .
11
Patty Duke
13
Sgt. Preston
7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
Salvation Army

5
9
13

3-4-8-9
8:00 Cartoon
5-10-13
Super Six
Tree House Club 11
8:15 Light Time

13

8:20 Inspiration
11
'
8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
Uncle Marty 's
11
Party
13
, Atom Ant
8:56 In The Know

8

3-4-8-9-19
9:00 Cartoon
Flintstones 5-10-13
Video VUlage
•
*
4-H Science
11
9:30 Harlem
Globetrotters 3-4-8
11
Farm Forum
J3
Space. Kidettes
3-5-8-10
10:00 Cartoons
Casper the Ghost 6
Talk In
11
¦ Secret
J
18
+ Squirrel
3
10:30 Herculoids
Cartoons
5^-11
13
Jetsons ,
11:00 Cartoons
This Week in
Pro Football

5-13
11

11:30 The Monkccs ' 3-4-8
American
Bandstand
9
Agriculture
19

8

Afternoon
12:00 Cartoons
News
NCAA College
Football
4-H Science
Casey

3-8
4
9-19
10
ll

3-8
12:30 The Jetsons
Hobby Show
4
Call of the West 10
12:45 Wonderama

4

3
1:00 Matinee
Perspective
8
Mr. Ed
10
Marquee Theatre 11
1:30 America's
Problems
- 7 Wagon Train
2:00 Scene 70

8
10

2:30 Music
Movie

8
11

3:00 Sugarfoo*
Skippy

8
M

8

3:15 Industry

*

3:30 This Week in
Pro FootbaU
BUI Anderson
Tony Parker
Movie
U.S.Navy

l

3
4
9
M
1»

^»> /T^ v ^^Tv l
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•
7
:

^
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LOADS

6:30 Inquiry v
Virginia Graham 5
French Chef
8
Western
8
^
Storefront
Gilligan's Island -U .
I- Love Lucy -. 13
Lawyers
3-4-8
Shiloh
5-10-13
4:45 LuciUe BaU
3
Eddie's Father 6-9-19
5:O0.£fews
6-9-19 *.
Dagiel Boone 11
Timmy & Lassie 10
Petticoat Junction 11
7:00 Julia Child
2
John Jardine
13
Make Room for
Granddaddy 6-9-19
S
. 5:15 Update
7:30 Black Frontier
2
5:30
2
¦ Misterogers
Governor &
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
J.J.
3-4-8
6-9-1*
- Room 222
It Takes A Thief 11
¦

Election Coverage
3-4-5-8-10-13

5:00 News
6-9-19
Lassie
10
Petticoat Junction 11
I Love Lucy
13

5-10-13

2:30 Edge ot Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life
^
to Live
Cf-9-19
2:50 Sewing

4:45 LuciUe BaU

3-4-8

General
Hospital

6:30 4-H Science Club 2

Virginia Graham 5
Western
8
Gilligan's Island 11
Flintstones
13

3
5:00 Road Racing
4
Barn Dance
Outdoor Newsreel 8
10
Wrestling
Game of the Week 11
3-4-8-10
5:30 News
Pursuit
9
Death Valley
Days
11
Call of the West 19

Evening
6:00 News
3-4-19
Mary Tyler Moore 8
McHale's Navy
9
Hollywood
,
10
Showcase
Wrestling
11
6:20 Bethel Lutheran 19
6:30 Mission
Impossible
3-4-8
Andy Williams
10
Dairyland Jubillee 19
7:00 Ncwlywed Game 9
7:30 My Three Sons 3-4-8
ltf-13
Adam 12
Lawrence Welk 9-19
Then Came
v
Bronson
14
8:00 Arnie
Movie

3:00 Nine to Five .., ¦" • 2
Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Another World
5-10-13
¦Park Shadows 6-9-19..
Beat the Clock
11
3:30 Focus
3
Lucille BaU
4
David Frost
5
¦• . ¦. Movie
6
^
• * ' ¦ . ' . Perry Mason
8
Peyton Place
9
Gourmet
J10-19
Sherry's Wishing
WeU
u
Western
13

Their Limits
With
Want Ms

¦<

3:40 Teaching Spanish

]

2

4:00 Supervision
2
Cartoons
3-11-13
¦ ¦ '' ¦
Mike Douglas
4
, .
Lost in Space
9
Perry Mason
10
Rawhide
19
4:30 Children's Special 2

^

MINNEAPOLIS .-ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. S
KTCA Ch. I
KMSP Ch. »

Tel. 452-332 1
To TeU the Truth 9
Star Trek
11
Dick Van Dyke 19

Evening
6:04 Supervision
2
News 3-4-5-8-10-13-19
Truth or
Consequences 6-9
STATION LISTINGS

•
AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. I
ROCHESTER—KROC Ch. IS
IOWA
MASON CITY—KOLO Ch. 1

8:00 Medical Center 34-8
Johnny Cash 6-9-19
Ice Capades 5-10-13
8:30 Book Beat
Western

<

¦¦

]

2
11

9:00 Ecology
2
Hawaii Five-0 3-4-8
Four In One 5-10-13
Dan August 6-9-19
9:30 News

H

9:45 Ecology

z

10.-00 News
News
Dragnet

3-4-5-6-8-9
10-13-19
ll

10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
I Spy
9
Movie
11
Dick Cavett
649
11:00 Merv Griffin

4-8

11:30 Dick Cavett

9

12:00 Ski Scene
John Jardine

5
13

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE-WEAU Ch. 1»
LA CROSSE— WKBT Ch. «
Programs subiect to ctiang*.

Monday THru Friday Morning Programs

Y

I
I
I
§

'. '¦;.)

6:30 11
. " "News " - - ';
21:30
Sunrise Semester
3
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
9:30
Cartoons »
4
,Who, What . Where 5-10-13
3-4-8 a World Apart
Minnesota Today
5 Beverly Hillbillies
6-9-19
5-10-13 Gourmet
Insight
13 Concentration
u,
Steve
Allen
9
¦
¦
:
7:00
.
. . li: 55 :
Jack
La
Lanne
11
News
3-8
News
5-10-13
Cartoons
4-11
10:00
12:00
Today
5-10-13
Family Affair
3-4-8
News
3-4-5-8-10
7:30
Sale ot the Century 5-10-13
All My Children
6-9-19
News
9 Dialing for DoUars
11 Lunch With Casey
H
Batman
11
Farm and Home
IS
8:00
10:30
12:30
Captain Kangaroo
3-4-8 Love of Life
3-4-8
World Turns
3-4-8
Comedy
9-11 Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal 6-9-19
8:20
That Girl
6-9-19
Words & Music
' 10-13
Sesame Street
19 , Movie Game
11
9:00
1:00
Love Is A Many
11:00
Jack LaLanne
3
Splendored Thing 3-4-8
Morning
4 Where' The Heart Is 3-4-8
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
5-10-13
Dinah Shore
5-10-13 Jeopardy
Newlywed Game
8 Bewitched
6-9-19
Lucille BaU
6-9-19
•• Romper Room
Girl Talk
11 Movie
9
11

[ "GREAtWITH FRIES" i
|
_j
V McDonaldfeN

!

3-4-8
10

8:30 M. T. Moore
3-4
Artmar Presents 8
Movie
9
Mitch Miller
11
Most Deadly
Game
19
9:00 Monnix
3-4-8

4:00 Outdoor Ncwsrcel 4
8
9:30 News
11
Perry Mason
Movie Film
19
Wide World
of Sports
9-19 10:00 News
3-1-8-10
High School
Dragnet
U
Highlights
11
3-8-9-10-11
10:30 Movio
4-19
» r
4:30 You A Tho Law 3 U-.OO Movie
4 12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Lassie
Movie
13
11
Outdoors

,

Bargain Hunters
Are
- Bagging

i
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Cinema books 'Doctor Zhivago
Winner of six Academy Awards,
the film version of Boris Pasternak's novel, DOCTOR ZHIVAGO,
returns Wednesday Jo the ¦Cine¦• •
¦
ma. ' ; _ . • ' .
--y
The sprawling epic covers; a
period of some 50 years in Russia's history as seen in the lives
of a number of characters whose
destinies are interwoven. ,
Omar Sharif is cast in the title
role of Yuri Zhivago and Geraldine Chaplin portarys his wife,
Tonya.
Julie Christie is seen as Lara,
a volunteer nurse with whom he
becomes romantically involved;
Tom Courtenay is Pasha, the
fanatic revolutionary; Rod Steiger is Kamarovsky,. the shrewd
lawyer; Alec Guiness; Zhivago's
mysterious half - brother and
Siobhan McKenna, Zhivago's
adoptive mother.

TASIA, one of Walt Disney's most
ambitious productions which was
originally released in 1940.
A pioneering film, it is basicalTbjr an artist's adventure in music
with the entire movie composed
of a series of pieces of classical
music interpreted by Disney artists through animation.
The music is provided by the
Philadelphia Orchestra under the
direction of Leopold Stokowski.

One of the motion picture industry's alltime classics, D. W.
Griffith's THE BIRTH OF THE
NATION, is booked for showing
(
soon at the Cinema.
Originally released in 1915, the
film tells the story of two friendly families who fight on opposite
sides during the Civil War and
then in the aftermath of the
Reconstruction unite to eject
carpetbaggers from the South.

ONE OF THE GREATEST MOTION PICTURES
¦
OF ALL TIMES! . . ' . LIGHT . . . MUSIC . . . COLOR

Continuing its run through
Tuesday at the Cinema is FAN-

STOLEN MOMENTS'. ,> ¦¦. Omar Sharif, as Yuri Zhivago, and Julie Christie, Lara, find themselves in love
in DOCTOR ZHTVAGO, opening Wednesday at the Cinema." ,'"
"Giant' stars Elizabeth Taylor ^

Ferber story reissued

The reissue of George Stevens'
epic production of Edna Ferber 's
GIANT, with Elizabeth Taylor ,
Rock Hudson and James Dean,
arrives Wednesday at the State
Theatre.
The story spans 45 years with
Hudson playing a young owner
of a vast Texas cattle ranch who
falls in love with and marries
Miss Taylor when he goes to
Maryland to buy a stallion.
She returns to a house run by
his sister, Mercedes McCambridge whose unreasonable rule
is ended when she is killed in a
fall and leaves a small piece of
land to a violent ranch hand,
Dean, who strikes oil and amasses great riches.

*
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Booked for showing as a double feature attraction beginning
Wednesday at the Winona arc
SABOTTA and BACCARO.

JINEMA
^JJ?™« A

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE A
ENGAGEMENT
SPECIAL RETURN
¦¦

4

Lee Marvin and Jeanne Moreau, ,the French actress making
her American film debut, are
starred in MONTE WALSH, featured through Tuesday at the
Stale.
Marvin Is in the title role of
tlie drama focusing on rugged
cowboys who must face the fact
that their way oWife in the West
is drawing to a close and Miss
Moreau is seen as a woman who
refuses to let life beat her.
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In "Monte Walsh''
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Price in
suspense
horror film
Vincent Price stars in his 15th
horror movie in CRY OF THE
BANSHEE, playing through Tuesday at the Winona Theatre.
Price, who sbares top billing
with Elisabeth Bergner, Essy
Persson and High Griffith, ap-.
pears as an English magistrate
who incurs the wrath of a witch,
played by Miss Bergner, when he
is instrumental in breaking up a
temple of witchcraft and the resultant death of the witch's two
children.
Her curse is that he will pay for
the two deaths until the last of
his bloodline is in the grave and
to accomplish her purpose she
enlists the aid of a sidhe, a spirit
called to earth from regions beyond the grave, an unearthly,
snarling creature that can assume the form and manners of
humans.
In her machinations the witch
causes Price's beautiful wife to
die after she ages a thousand
years and more killings occur until the banshee vengeance has
been halted.

\i£f

\

The drama follows the family
into a second generation and the
climax builds when Hudson becomes enraged when he learns
that bis daughter has become involved with Dean, now a millionaire.
' "
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WESTERN EMPIRE ... Elizabeth Taylor, Rock Hudson and James Deap star¦ in GIANT, arriving Wednesday
. "
at the State.
.
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THE GIANT OF THEM ALL!
JAMES DEAN
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
ROCK HUDSON

**61ANT ''

STARTS
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reason I can only give you a fpnge view of TV
THE
this season is that in our new house my roommate manages to plop himself down (he has a
Neanderthal approach and a Cro-Magnon Brain pan )
and there he looms up just six inches from the screen
watdhing all those behemoths lumber up and down that
field with the lines on it. Not content with making the
weekend a vast wasteland, he is even going to drive
me back into regular church attendance.

Exhibit featured at museum -

Eakins matiiralistie art

Thomas Eakins, one of America's foremost artists in the school
of naturalism, is the subject of
a very comprehensive retrospective exhibition at the Whitney
Museum of American Art.
More than 10n paintings, watercolors and drawings, nine
bronzes and 23 photographs are
included in the show, which will
continue through Nov. 21.
Two of Eakins' master works,
•"The5 Gross Clinic" of 1875 and

VThe Agnew Clinic" of 1889 are
being shown publicly for the first
time in many years.
There also is a full complement
of-his portraits. They include one
of Walt Whitman; the familiar*
"The Pathetic Song" of 188jt, for
which his wife-to-be was the model; the equally familiar ,f The Concert Singer" of 1892; a portrait
of his wife, painted around 1889;
representative "examples' of his
portraits of Catholic ¦churchmen;

What's more, pro football is now insidiously creeping into prime time. Imagine the horror of not getting
your weekly shot of "The Brady Bunch" or "Sesame
Street. " I think it's time for the wives of football nuts
to rebel. I'jm^not allowed to ask for a drink of water
or a strong arm to guide me to the bathroom except at
the half. From what I've seen AROUND my roommate,
who appears via the magic of video to be wearing an
all-the-way-around halo, there are a few trends this sea¦
son. - '
.
The private eyes have finally out-gunned the bad
guys at the OK Corral and Westerns are very scarce.
Also, the trend to widowhood and its male counterpart
seems to have blessedly abated. This is the year for great
father images.
Broderick Crawford shepherds a group of young interns,
Lee J. Cobb guides a covey of young lawyers, and E. G. Marshall
heads up his own futuristic'medical clinic (though all of us who
enjoyed "The Defenders" a few seasons ago know perfectly
well that Marshall is a lawyer and not a doctor at all). The situation comedies we have always with us, though my Jwo prize~"
winning favorites nave been canceled.;
From what I've heard ( though you shouldn't put too much
faith in what TV says about itself)_ the big hit of the season
is "Artde." In one episode he gets a promotion and a big raise
and then discovers that enlarged deductions give him less , take
home pay than he had before. What's so damn funny about that,
if I may ask?
And, in the other big hit "The Mary Tyler Moore Show",
we are asked to follow the adventures of a career girl in ;
Minneapolis—and won't we all. get a lot of laughs when she
can't get her car started on winter mornings and has to hire
someone to shovel a tunnel to the garage and front
door? That's really going to get belly laughs around here.
My favorites are still "Bracken's -World," a melodramatic
look at what goes on in' front of and behind the cameras in
Hollywood.
And I'm sort of hypnotized by all the medical programs.
Irascible neuro-surgeon, Ben Casey, is back as a friendly, psychiatrist and what he's gained in compassion and patience, he's
lost in that great old animal maggotism. I also watch kindly
"Marcus Welby" and "Medical Center". (I've had three operations and several dread diseases in the last few years myself
and am beginning to feel like a rich * and varied TV medical
series all on my own.
Unfortunately, I haven't been able'to find a sponsor though
I'm,working on a tall dark and unbearably intellectual friend of
mine.)
NEXT WEEK: Step right up and meet everybody.

The library corner
Reviewed by the Winona Public Library Staff
THE FIRST HURRAH; a Biogra- THE CHALLENGE OF WORLD
phy of Alfred E. Smith; Richard POVERTY; A World Anti-Poverty
O'Connor.
,
\ Program in Outline; Gunnar MyrThis book Is fhe account of Al Smlfh 'a
dal.
life from his childhood on New York's
Lower East Side to governor of New
York Stato and candidate for- the
Presidency on the Democratic ticket In

ma.
FUTURE SHOCK ; Alvin Toffler.

In "Future Shock" the author tells
how change has affected the products
we buy, tho communities we live In,
the organizations we create, the mass
media we exploll, and how this will
all play a part In our future.

MEANDER TO ALASKA; Irving
Petite.
Irvlnfl Petite and a friend took the
cabin cruiser. Meander, up the Inside
Passage to Alaska and back. This
Is Ihe record of tholr lourney.

THE ROCKEFELLER REPORT
ON THE AMERICAS; The Official Report of a United States
Presidential Mission for the Western Hemisphere; Nelson A. Rockefeller.

Here Is the complete text of Nelson
A. Rockefeller 's report of his presidential mission* to Latin America, Including Iha historic and controversial
recommendations which many observer*
predict will provide the touchstone
for a new "partnership " with our
hemispheric neighbor*.

Gunnar Myrdal has written a basis
analysis of the relations between the
rich nations and the poor, a veritable
' social manifesto for our times.

THE RIGHT COLLEGE; How to
Get In, Stay In, or Get Back In;
Loren Pope.

The authpr has written a guide to
coping , with the crises In American
education, and wise counsel on how
lo avoid unnecessary grief. \

A DOCTOR AT ALL HOURS ; The
Private Journal of a Smajl-Town
Doctor's Varied Life, 1886-1909;
David S. Kellogg.
In- his own words, Dr. Kellogg has
written the story of hla life In tho
sparsely settled corner of upstale New
York bounded by Lake champlaln and
Canada.

THE RISE OF AN AMERICAN
ARCHITECT; H e n r y - Russell
Hitchcock.

In "The Rise of an American Architect," four scholars ot outstanding
achievement assess the Important contributions of l»th Century America to
the history of architecture and clly
planning.

U

Self -Portrait by Thomas Eakins .. "

Biography brings
Cocteau to life
COCTEAU. By Francis Steeg- to one medium; whether their
muller. A tlantic-Little, Brown. complete oeuvre is a single mas
terpiece, as in the case of Proust,
$12.50.
or a succession of works, as in
One spring afternoon, a the case of Dickens, it is comfashionable audience in a paratively easy to grasp it as a
little, elegant playhouse on whole. There, in a uniform edithe Champs-Elysees witness- tion, is a row of books, The ColWork?. There is nothing
ed the 'debut of an 18-year- lected
left out. Both the general reader
old poet. It was a success, and the critic have a manageand the poet , Jean Cocteau, able task.
confessed to the lovely feel"Now and then, however,' an
ing of , in his words, "being artist appears — Jean Cocteau
wafted on the wings of is, in our time, the most striking
fame. " He enjoyed the ride cxamnle — who works in a numuntil death gave him a land- ber of media and'whose producing cue some half a century tions in any one of them are so
varied that it is very difficult to
later in 1963.
perceive any unity of pattern or
The literary-m i n d e d , might development...
"
best remember him as the auAnd what Auden said is very
thor of the novel j "Les Enfants
Terribles," the cinephile as the much felt in this exhaustive biomaker of several avant-garde graphy* by the author of "Flaufilms such as "The Blood of a bert and Madame Bovary. What
Poet," /'Orphee," and "Beauty
and the Breast," and the balle- emerges is not so much a cleartomane as the conceiver of the cut, well-explained„ portrait of
first modem ballet, 'fParade," an artist, but a lively, real lifefor which Picasso did his first like contusion as Cocteau does
stage decor and Leonlde Massine his own'thing through the 500
the choreography. Cocteau also pages. This versatile man once
said: "I have been accused of
sculpted and drew.
jumping from branch to branch.
ON HIS MULTI-MEDIA nctlyl- Well, I have — but always in tlie
titles, W. H. Auden has said: same tree." He meant the tree
"Most artists devote themselves of poetry.

and a self-portrait of 1902.
Among Uie genre pictures are
several of home life, as well
as typical examples of his sculling and boating scenes^
The exhibition catalogue contains an excellent monograph on
the artist by Lloyd Goodrich, the
museum's advisory director, who
is the recognized authority on
Eakins.
•'As a portraitist," Goodrich
says, "Eakins was concerned
above all with character. The
basic form of the head, its bone
structure, the unique personality
of. the features, the character
shown in hands, the shapes of the
body beneath the clothes — all
ihe factors that made the sitter
an individual like no one else in
the world — he grasped with unerring sureness.
"In this relentless search- he
disregarded the charm of youth,
the attraction of fashion, and conventional ideas of beauty. No one
ever emerged from under his
brush handsomer than he or she
was. Like Rembrandt, he loved
old age, the marks of years and
experience, the essential character that youth conceals but age
reveals."
Goodrich also sums up this
aspect of Eakins' talent by saying that his oortraiture "is the
mature pictorial record of the
American people of his time —
equal to Copley's record of Colonial Amercia."
As Goodrich points out, Eakins
and Winslow Homer were the
two leading representatives of
naturalism in the United States,
as Gustave Courbet was in
France. But the approaches of
Eakins and Homer Were different.
Homer avoided the city as subject matter "and devoted his life
to country art — at first the
summer resort and the far,rn,
later the sea, the forest and the
mountains.*'
Eakins took , uthe middle class
urban world of his place and
time — Philadelphia from 1870
to 1910 — and with uncompromising realism built his art out of
tins unromantic material. He
concentrated on certain basic
realities: on men and women,
their faces and bodies, their
clothes and houses, their work
and interests."
Goodrich also notes that "While
Eakins, .like Winslow Homer, was
devoted to outdoor life, and many
of his early paintings were of
outdoor activities, nature to him
was not something loved for itself, as with Homer. Eakins' art
was always centered on humanity ,and for him nature was an
environment for man and his
work and recreations — a benign and health-giving environment, but not the principal . actor
in "his pictures."

Today's
best sellers
Compiled by
Publishers' Weekly

FICTION
"Love Story, " Segal
"The Crystal Cave, " Stewart
"God Is An Englishman, "
Delderfield
"Island In The Stream,"
Hemingway
"The Child From The Sea,"
Goudge

NONFICTION

"Everything
You
Always
Wanted to Know About
Sex, " Reuben
"Inside the Third Reich,"
Speer
"The Sensuous Woman,"
l«T>»

"P APILLON," Charriere
"Zelda ," Milford

¦
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$540 for puzzle winner
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Well, - another night of
tricks or treats is over and,
]
WINONA
SUNDAY NEWS
j
after handing out all of
v
:
Sunday, November 1, 19^0
;
those goodies to' .j bell-ringers, it's time today to put in
Prizewonjs Puzzle No. 819
j
a bid for a big treat for
yourself.
A $540 treat, as a matter
of fact, «md the only trick
involved in obtaining it is to
select the right combination
of letters to answer the
clues in today's Prizewords
puzzle.
TODAY'S $540 -reward includes the $530 carried over
from last week when no one
was able to hit on a solution
to last Sunday's puzzle and
the $10 that's added each
week there isn't a winner.
Several players,came close
to claiming last week's puzzle reward.
• ¦ iNOiiiG • • 4 • • • • • ¦ • • ¦ • • • • • • • •' • • ¦ •. • • ' • • • ¦ f "• • • • • •'• ' '
Among them was Harry
•
S
'
' ' ¦
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ " ¦¦ •:¦ - '
- ,: . ' . ¦ 7. " ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . . : . -:¦ .,
¦ ; - ¦:¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ - ;
B. Smith, 1625 Gilmore Ave.,
who was within two letters
^AQorcss^ • a '• •. • * » • • • • * • • •: • • ¦ • • • • • > • • • • • .« • • • .
*
•' : ; :' . : - ::^ - . , v - ^ . .^ v ^ : ;.
of a winning entry.
:
,
i
V,;
vl
v
.
¦
j
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S t a t e . . . . . . . . .." ¦
The entire ,$540 will be
:
MAIL TO: Prizewords, Winona Sunday News,
picked off by the one per\
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987
•
son who sends in a perfect
:
entry in this week's word
v
game.
CLUES ACROSS:
3. Instrument played by pluckIf there are two or more
5. In ordinary ——,' ¦ very fine ing.
4. A gilt one looks fine.
winners>the prize money
detail is often unnecessary.
5. Various garments have them. will be divided equally.
7. In connection with certain
6. An explorer might give a
, nationwide appeals - might
To be eligible for a prize,
of a jun
possibly be made.'
¦ detailed ¦ description
however, an entry must be
8. A ridiculous —- can seem glc ——. - ¦
9. Has a definite association mailed in an envelope bearalmost an insult to offer.
with water.
10. It can be eaten friedi
ing 6 cents postage — two
il. After an interval, may re11. When you ——¦¦; certain or more entries may be
sume as before.
things, it's important to. be as mailed in the same envelope
22. Mark or blemish.
accurate as possible.
a postmark not later
14. Twice three.
13. Expert advice on certain — and
than
midnight
Tuesday.
¦
"
19. Many a brave
has — can possibly save a man

'¦¦

¦ ¦'

¦
• '
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¦ <•
.
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come to .nothing.
money.
21. The —- of a mast is the
15. From the air, one might
narrowest part.
get an all-round impression of
22. An adventurous type would its beauty.
hardly be interested in a —— job.
16. A thick layer of -— would
. 23. In which *one should avoid -—certainly hot improve the apusing too many long words.
pearance of an antique dagger.
17. If you're bored, a TV proCLUES DOWN: ,
gram may serve to
a little
1. The keen gardener will be time.
most conscientious about his -— .
18. Slang for "policemen¦" .._
2. A sharp^puslu-———
20. Important period of'fimeT •
-&¦

*

This list contains, among others, the correct words for today 's
PrizeworohPuzzle.
BEAST
CAFE
CHAIN
CHAIR
COPS
CRIMES
CRISES
DOME
DUST

POKE
PRICE
PRINTS
PRIZE
RESOLUTION
REVOLUTION
ROME
RUST
SAFE

-Xr

EGG
ERA
FEAST
FILL.
HARP
HOME
KILL
MOWING
PAINTS
PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGRAPHY
POCKETS
POINTS.

Contest rules
^

1. Solve ttM PRIZEWORDS . punla
fcy filling In the missing letters lo make
Ihe words that you think best fit th*
clues. To do this read tacli clue carefully, for ycu mmt think triem out and
give each word Its true meaning.
2. You may submit ai many entries
•s you. wish «n the official blank
j t t l w MIn
T this paper but no more than
one exact-sized, hand-drawn facsimile
el the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc) copies of the diagram will be accepted.
3. Anyone is eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employes (and members
of their families) of the Sun 'ay News.
4. To submit an entry, tht contestant
must send the completed puzzle in an
envelope and mall It. The envelope
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY following publication ol the
puzzle.
Entries with insufficient postage
will be dlsquaWled.
5. All entries MUST be mailed and
ticar a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries losf or delayed
In tho mall. Entries not received for
fudging by 4 p.m. Wednesday following
Iho date ot publication •* the puzzle
•re not eligible.
4. Tha Sunday News will award ISO
t* tha contestant who acndi In an allcorrect solution. If more man one alt-

JU .

t

SAW
SAY
SHOW
SIXSNOW
SOAK
SOAP
SOWING
SPOT
TALES
TALKS
TD?
TOP

correct solution H received tha prize
money will be shared equally. If ne
all-correct soulllon Is received 110 will
be added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one -correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision ol the ludgos Is final and all
contestants agree to abHe hy the
fudges decision. All entries become the
property ot the Sunday Hows. Only one
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
t. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win. for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the w'nners announced.
No claiming of a prize is necessary». Entries must bo mailed tot
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
Box 70,
Winona, Minnesota 559*7
10. The corre ct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. Tho Sunday News reserves ttie
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puzzle game.
,
12. PRIZEWORDS c'ues may be abbrevtted and such words as AN, THE
and A emitted.
13. No entry which has a letter that
has been erased or written ever will
fee considered for judging.

Last week's correct
Prizewords solution

CLUES ACROSS:
2. SOIL not soul. The soul, as
a concept, is hardly the sort of
thing of which absolute knowledge of real understanding can
be gained. With SOIL, the clue
t>tands (so to speak) on firmer
ground.
7. PAMPER not hamper. PAM
PEKING usually involves an element of fussy supervision, the
removal of which might give a
boy "a certain feeling of freedom." Hampering, on the other
hand, is actual restriction; wi'h
no one to hamper him, the boy
would be free.
8. BLARE not glare. BLARE
is the more reasonable consideration-, since there is no reason
for adults to permit themselves
merely to glare at the children in
silence. Also, children may be
oblivious to glares (i.e., neither
concerned nor unconcerned).
12. LURE not cure. The evasive
phrasing: "acts as a—— " favors
LURE. Spa treatment isn't exactly what is inferred by "a
LURE," but, by attracting certain
people in hope, it can be said to
act in much the same way.
"Acts as a cu§e" is inapt; eithei
it cures them, or it .doesn't
1C. BELL not 'cell or well.
Cracks in a BELL, yes; but,
more strictly, it's a question of
cracks in the walls, etc., of a
cell (or well).

Jodcu ^LqhobJjj ctqL

apprenticed him to an apothecary-surgeon. Although he received a certificate to practice medicine, he gave it up to devote himself entirely to poetry.
His first "soHnelT "Oil First
Looking into Chapman's Homer,"
was published in 1816 by an influential editor, Leigh Hunt who
intorduced him to Percy Bysshe
Shelley and William Wordsworth .
He began his work on "End>mion," a long allegory of imIT HAPPENED TODAY
On Nov. 1, 1861, Gen. George agination in search of ideal beauMcClclIan was appointed com- ty, in 1818. In- that same year
Keats had to cut short a walking
mander of the Union Army.
tour because of a severe sore
throat, possibly the first sign of
YOUR FUTURE
A secret association will sud- his illness.
"Hyperion," "The Eve of St.
denly transform yonr whole life.
Today's child will be frank, high- Agnes," "La ,Belle Dame Merci,"
*a haunting and mysterious bally courageous.
lad, and his great odes — "Ode
WEEKEND BIRTHDAYS
on Melancholy," "Ode to a NightByron, Shelley, and Keats — ingale" — added to the fame of
as most poetry lovers know — Keats. His odes, notable for their
were the "Big Three" among the sensuous imagery and sustained
poets of their day _ a day of feeling, are among the finest in
romanticism that still lives in English,, as is' "To Autumn," a
English literature.
lyric masterpiece.
The Keats part of the triumBothered by financial problems
virate, J o h n
and in ill health', he set sail for
Keats, was probItaly with a painter,. Joseph Sevably the most taern, and died in Rome the follented. He wrote
lowing February.
a s u r-p r i 5Others born Saturday include
ingly large body
Ethel Waters and Chiang Kai of poetry before
shek.
his early death
Born Nov. 1, were Stephen
in 1821 at the
Crane, Benvenuto Cellini and
age of 25.
Gary Player.
The oldest of
f o u r ^ children,
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
Keats was born
1—One who denies the existin London Oct.
ence of a God.
3, 1795. His father, a livery stable
2—An agnostic.
keeper, died when he was eight
3—Hamilcar Barca .
and his mother six years later.
4—A professional strong man.
His guardian withdrew him
from school when he was 15 and
5—Hail and farewell.

THE ANSWER QUICK
1—What is an atheist? _ >-T2—One who neither affirms, nor
denies the existence of a God
is known as what?
—¦3—Who was the father oi,Hannibal?
4—Who was Eugene Sandow?
5—What is the meaning of the
Latin expression "Ave atque
vale"?

19] WINE notj^eJQi^siuiai
¦
TionTrnplied by the •'due - word
"guest" favors WINE; A man
can be asked "How's the wife?"
at almost any time, and most
probably when he is not a guest.
22. WHISPERING not whim,
pering.' WHISPERING is rude,
and may easily fee found irritating. Whimpering may quite well
evoke sympathy.
23. SPY not sly. One is accustomed to the idea that a SPY haa
to take his chances of failure,
etc. Since "come to .grief' can
be applied to quite .gefious trouble
i.worse than one deserves merely
for being sly), ene could quite
well feel sorry for the
¦ sly person
. .'
in question.
CLUES DOWN:
1. ZEALOUS not jealous. ZEALOUS (defined: "ardently active,
devoted or diligent") suits the
tone of the clue better. One associates the word "jealous" with
brooding or aggressive qualities
rather different from diligence.
2. STARRED not started. Merely to have started (at the bottom) is of negligible value. To
have STARRED means-,having
had some
, which is an
¦ ¦ experience
¦
asset."' -' ¦".; :_
3. LOAD not loaf . Having been
"shopping," in a general way,
mother may well have a LOAD.
Loaf is unnaturally specific.
What is so special about a loaf ,of all things she might have?
4. PEP not pop: Children derive real happiness from healthy
play, etc. (for which they need
plenty of PEP), rather than from
a generous supply of such a nonessential as pop.
5. FORMAL not normal. "Certain normal phrases" jars somewhat, since the mere" fact of
singling out "certain" ones
implies a degree of abnormality.
Certain FORMAL or conventional
phrases are not strictly literal, of
course.
S. HAVE not hate. "There are"
certain debtors (comparatively
few ) who HAVE to be dunned;
but most would hate to be dunned.
10. CALL not ball. The clue
^uits a case of unplanned delay
(possibly due to receiving an inconvenient telephone CALL). A
ball, as a major social event ,
is hardly viewed merely-as-air
explanation for late home-coming. For fall, the clue tends to
miss the point; the natural consequence to consider is injury,
rather than mere delay.
17. HEADY not ready. The
words of a spellbinder can have
a ready appeal for listeners in
general , but it is only "for those
who are easily swayed" that the
effect is so intense as
¦ to¦ be termed HEADY.
. ,
21. FIX not mix. If you hastily
FIX up "certain" appointments
(ill-considered ones) you may
come to regret it. It is regrettable to mix up any appointments.
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Dear Abby:

B«3st to let the record speak for
services of these dedicated volunteers knows how efficient, courteous and gentle they are.
Please, Abby, say something about the "VAMPS" as they
are called. -I love my husband and I'm proud of him, and I
VAMP'S WIFE
don't want people-making fun of him.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: A few weeks ago I went, to the hospital for
major surgery. My gentleman friend, a 50-year-old widower
whom I had been dating for over two years, invited me and
my three daughters, 13, 15 and 17v to stay in his large, comfortable home until I recovered, which should be in about three
months.
The day after my surgery, my oldest daughter came to the •
hospital and told me that my gentleman friend tried to get fresh .
witn her. l nearly had a nervous breakdown.
I asked my friend about this and he was
terribly
shocked. He said he was hurt and " _ ¦• amazed that I would believe such a story.
Somehow I felt that he was telling me the truth
as he is a deeply religious man, a good: father, and I have never known him to lie.
Since then I found out that this same daughter has told some, vicious lies about her two sisters and my own mother.
ShotU^I bring my daughter together with
my friend andinsist that she make those accusations to his face? Thisis what he wants me
Abby
to do. Or should I just.forget it?

,y

DEAR WIFE: You have said it aU. And very well. Thanks
for writing.

y

•'

DEAR ABBY: We have been married for 20 years and have
three children. I have worked 16 of those years and made half
me^ving. Our children haven't suffered from the arrangement
as they are good citizens and top-notch students.
Last weekly inlaws brought over a beautiful diamond ring
which my; husband had inherited. They "expected him to have
it reset and give it to me. (So did I.) My husband flatly refused,
saying I wasn't the "diamond type," and he was going to just
put it in Ws safety deposit box—which is what he he did.
Now I know I'm no Liz Taylor, but I would have enjoyed
wearing that diamond. My husband could never afford to buy.
me anything so expensive, but since he inherited it, don't you
think he should have naff it made over for me? His reaction
PLAIN JANE <
made me
feel so plain.
¦

..

DEAR NEEDS: Avoid art ngly showdown. Judge your
friend on his past record.- And' judge your daug¦ „ .__,.:_ ' ¦ ¦ " gentleman
ter
on
hers.
But don't "just forget it."
Your daughter needs
.
;
¦ ' ' " '
¦
•

'help.-

„. . .

" .

BEAR ABBY: My husband is a volunteer fireman and first
aid man. He knows what it's like returning to a cold bed after
a 4 a.m. call in February. He's bad his share of congealed
gravy and cold leftovers, and company left looking stunned
when he leaves ona moment's notice with no apologies. When
my husband goes on a call, I leave the police monitor on just
m case a momer needs my help in caring for her children.
Now the problem: Those people who make jokes about "the
visiting firemen." They think a volunteer fireman plays at
being a hero and gets a childish kick out of chasing sirens,
washing trucks and drinking beer. But when they need the
fire department or rescue squad in this little suburban community, it's my husband they call, and anyone who has ever had the

Questions from the TV Mailbag

(Continued from Page 7)
haven't lived up to the angry
*. ' ¦ ' ¦: was with the show from the
young medic image that Doc
Gannon established last sea. beginning or not. My friend
son, . but- there is no conscious
says he was and I'm inclined
change being made in the structo agree with her, but I read
ture of his character. In fact,
somewhere that Graves'joined
a recent episode had Doc Ganthe show during its second seanon tangling not only with hosson. Please explain, r— Mrs. R.
pital officials but with a detecJR., Blacksburg, Va
tive as well.
""^T&i&wtitt. — TPecer Graves replaced Steven Hill as the head QUESTION—I would like to know
of the Mission Force at the beif Stephen Brooks-the "The Inginning of the second season.
terns" was on another TV serQUESTION ' — "Medical Center"
ies which was also set in a hoshas lost some of its spunk this
pital. Could I be thinking of a
year and I don't think the show
daytime soap opera? Please
is as interesting because of the
settle my confusion. — Mrs.
change. I used to tune in each
W.M., Elizabeth, New Jersey.
week to see Dr. Gannon (Chad
Everett) really lay it on the ' ANSWER—Stephen Brooks was
featured as a regular in the
line but he seems a J)it toned
prime time TV series titled
down this year. Is this inten"The Nurses," which later betional and, if so, what happencame "The - Doctors and the
ed? — Mrs. W.J., Huntington,
Nurses." Brooks also played
West Virginia
Efrem Zimbalist's sidekick in
ANSWER — Perhaps the episodes
you have seen so far this year
"The F.B.l." for a couple of
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DEAR JANE: If your husband had put the ring away
because he couldn't afford to insure it, or he feared you
might be harmed in a robbery, I wouldn't fault him. But
shame on him for saying you aren't the "diamond type."
Every woman becomes the diamond type the moment she
;. :T . - ' ,
wears a diamond.
DEAR ABBY: Is it considered good manners to comment ¦
oh a lady's jewelry? I mean, if the comment
is meant as a
, «
SYRACUSE
compliment?
DEAR SYRACUSE: Certainly. It's a fairly safe bet that
the lady who adorns herself with jewelry does so in the hope
_'
that it willbe noticed.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "EMBARRASSED BY BLUSHING
IN MEMPHIS:" There is nothing you can do to stop blushing, young lady. But don't fret about it.. Gregory put it
this way, "When a girl ceases to blush, she has lost the most
powerfulcharmof her beauty."
1
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seasons.

QUESTION—What has become
of Monte Markham, the handsome and wonderful star of
"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town," the
charming TV series which was
taken off the air a couple of
seasons ago? I look for him but
I haven't seen , him on anything.—E.S., Sarasota, Florida.
"It's good to know there is a way to loas
ANSWER—Monte Markham is
f^'fv ^ #
going the guest star route on
ugly fat and keep my weight at a
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EAT WELL

...and lose that fat*
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By REBA
and BONNIE CHURCHILL

T O D A Y ' S "liberated"
fashions are a puzzle
to figure-conscious girls^
Some are choosing the flatchested look and going
without. Others, selecting
support for shapely contours, ,are chorusing, "Bras
are beautifying." One fact
both agree on . . . they
want to maintain firmness.
Exercisers a solution. However, according to some
experts, it's even more essential for the "liberated"
girls. They offer this test
— stand profile before a
full-length mirror. If the
largest point of the bust
is halfway between shoulder bone and elbow you've
an ideal silhouette. If not,
sit erect, raise arms overhead, fingertips touching.
Without slumping, slowly
lower arms behind head
. ' . until fingers touch base of
neck. Don't cheat; It's
harder if you keep elbows
"Winged out." Repeat seven times.

UNLIKE other areas of
the body, the bust has
no bone tissue. For support, the pectoral muscles,
which extend like a fan
across the chest and under
the arms, must be kept
toned. To aid these muscles"and give figure a flattering uplift, place a ball
betweenJihe-palms, of the
hands. Sit tall, elbows raised level with bust. Now
gently push palms against
ball. With each press feel
how pectorals respond and
how bust lifts. This exercise is of little value unless
posture is erect (shoulders
and back straight, chin up
and elbows out). Start with
eight repetitions. Over a
three week period slowly
build to 24.

TEENS
FRONT

Michael Semling
Co-captain of this year's Winona Senior High School football
team is Michael Semling, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alton F. Semling,
4225 9th St., Goodview.
Semling had .been awarded two
letters in baseball, two in football
and one in basketball and is
treasurer ef the "W Club lettermen's organization. He was elected to the National Honor Society
as a junior and has been a member of- the German Club one year.
He's a member of St; Mary's
Church, the YMCA, its Volunteers
in Progam (VIPs ) and the Teen
Center.
His favorite subjects in high
school have been mathematics
and German and he lists reading,
listening to music, water skiing;
hunting and all sports as his hobbies.
He has two sisters.
After graduation from high
school he plans to attend college.

Robin Toye
Robin Toye, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert W. Toye, 1929
Gilmore Ave., has been a member of the Winona Senior High
School Hi-News staff for two
years and is co-editor this year.
She is choreographer, of The
Missteps precision drill team, has
been a member of the Catalina
Club three years, Pep Club three
years and French Club three
years. ¦:
Her hobbies include hiking,
swimming and all outdoor activ :
ties, her favorite high school subjects have been art and English
and she has entered wdrk in art
shows at Winona State College.
Robin has .two sisters and two
brothers and is a member of
Central United Methodist Church.
She plans to attend Winona
State College as a major 'in elementary education.

Merv avid tennis f a n

TrVT these days of ec6noJ-JL ^ my everyone lOVSg
a bargain. So here's a two
in one routine designed to
provide tonus to chest
AND leg muscles. As CBSTV singer Holly Smith illustrates, sit in a wellgrounded chair, holding
an exercise wand or yardstick. Arms should be extended forward, level with
shoulders. As you bring
ruler back to chest upper
torso
a u t o matically
straightens. Now try lifting right knee , then left.
How close does leg come
to ruler? Watch it! We
caught you!! MaTke knee
come to ruler instead of
slumping chest to knee. Rehearse five times and
eventually increase to 20.
Check with your doctor on
the best routines for you.

(Continued from Page 7)
in the oddity crowd, and with
careful selection, kooks can bolster ratings.
So can sports figures. Jockey
Bill Shoemaker, a noted silent
force, opened up for Merv, and
LA Ram quarterback Roman
Gabriel disproved the notion that
those sports interviews before the
Sunday pro football games must

Top ten
records

Best-selling records of the week
based, on The Cosh Box Magaeine's nationwide survey.
•Til Be There," Jackson Five
"We've Only Just Begun,"
Carpenters
"All , Right Now ," Free
"Indiana Wants Me," R. D.
Taylor
"Green Eyed Lady," Sugar
Loaf
"Fire & Rain ," J. Taylor
"Cracklin' Rosie," Diamond
"Lola," Kinks
"Somebody's Been Sleeping,"
100 Proof
"Look What They 've Done
To.„My Song Ma ,"' New
Seekers

be boring. "We're after the
sports category, " says the tennis
nut host. "Trouble is all these
athletes now have managers,"
and that spells more than a simple yes or no.
The move /rom New York
should spruce up Merv's rating
points, and it can only improve
his solid tennis game. He plays
daily 8 a.m., drives to.the studio in mid-afternoon for the taping, seldom goes to his office
yrfiich jls occupied by a writer,
and eases off to fesd &? HiOS
p.m. after mixing with Beverly
Hills cronies. Just driving to work
pleases Merv, toughened by
New York traffic hassles, but
his son Tony, 10, retains his big
city loyalty. Tony walks to school
and calls it "boring," missing
New York fights and bus rides.
MERV'S ONLY regret In the
shift west is in losing Arthur
Treacher 's companionship. Friend
Treacher decided to remain in
New York rather than relocate
in Hollywood and keep track of
his 104 fish and chips franchise
chain. Free of the Griffin commitment, Treacher can now do
commercials for his own business. However, this decision
doesn't perk up wife Virginia
Treacher, who calls the Griffin
leased Beverly Hills house daily.
"We were a close family unit,"
Merv explains, "and we miss
each other."
Arthur will not be replaced.
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«.OUR S T R E E T IS OLD-FASHIONED.
Lighted pumpkins still appear in the windows and witches hand out apples with
motherly concentration.

IT IS STRANGE some civic organization hasn't '
" yet attacked Halloween as a day of tradition
that hos become too commercialized in this
generation.

Skeleton mobiles and fat sassy cats invade
every carport and careful Army dads make
sure all the walkways have been cleared for
^
the costumed creatures.
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After all,the giggling goblins and almost
serious spooks who rang doorbells last
fl
i ght had far costlier and sophisticated
outf its than the sheets of yesterday.
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Of course,the Halloweeners aren't quite
as inventive as once upon a time. Then
hayracks appeared on top of various buildings and necessary houses had trouble
staying upright—so maybe at that it is
easier nowadays for everyone concerned..
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Never,in a quarter of a century, have I ever
ended a Halloween with foodstuffs left over.
Somehow or other the trickers seem to know
how many treats we have to hand out— and
just that many hobgoblins manage to appear
with their lopsided grins at our front dpor.
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Easier, but not as much fun. Who bobs for
apples in this decade? Or rattles a chain to
add realism for the ghost story? Or actually
shivers to see a black cat scurrying by?

\

All Hallow's Eve begins with the "first
Brrrrng . of the doorbell and ends when
the cookie jar and apple basket run dry.
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AND THEY CARRIED fancy printed bags and
plastic pumpkins to receive their treats—-a vast
improvement over the paper sacks we were
grudgingly allowed.
"
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HALLOWEEN IS UNNECESSARY, old
fashioned and vastly overrated. But if
^
you ever enjoyed being a spook in second
grade it is still an awful lot of fun ...
¦ - . '. '¦
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PROBLEM: The flow from a jug,
NEEDED: A gallon jug, a clock or watch with a sweep
second hand, water.
DO THIS: Fill the jug half full of water. Put a hand
over the neck, invert the jug over the sink, remove the
hand quickly and see how long the water takes to gurgle
out.
Fill again to the same point (mark the point with a
grease pencil or tape) and this time start ihe water swirling
before the hand is removed. The water will take longer to
get out.
HERE'S WHY: When the water swirls, its spin "feeds
on" the energy of flow of water and spins faster as the
water pours out, until friction causes a balance. The water
tries to keep its spin velocity as it reaches the narrow part
of the jug , so it spins faster there, but its increasing centrifugal force tends to force it back into the larger-diameters
of the jug. If the spin could he fast enough all the water
would be forced into the big part of the jug and none would
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with Winona National Bank's • /. M/mM^)
¦
BANK-BY-MAIL SERVICE! ( \ {^7\
' L\

There's no clock watching when you use Winona National
Bank's DANK-BY-MAIL Service. You can bank anytime of the
^
day or
night
. . . from ' your nearest mailbox.- Special
¦
...
¦
.. . .
. pre*
\

paid envelopes are available for the asking.

During bad

weather or anytime use this convenient way to bank.
a real time-saver!
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It's
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FREE BANK-BY-MAIL POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPES!

Your Neighbor . . .
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